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THe Tronto WorlX 11% INVESTMENT FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE

Vicinity l onge end Welllngt 
24 x 80; 22400 per annum.

H. H. WILLIAMS 4k CO-

•i>
Carlton and JFhtfbou”nc':t ld«a 1***1 tuaUon overlook

ing the Park. _ *IB ifD»H. H. WILLIAMS 4k CO. 
SS King Street Best.
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Killed by Cyclone at Regina: 26 Identified, 15 Missing 
§ss Will Exceed $10,000,000: Hundreds Homeless

Forty-one
a .t

Property S
.00
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VX Wilson Is Now Leading 

On the 42nd Ballot 
Deadlock Is Unbroken

Martial Law in Regina ( 
Debris Blocks Streets 

Hospitals Crowded

DEAD AND MISSING AT REGINA
'

REGINA, July 1.—(Can. Prose).—TW -following is the official 
Hot of dead thus far compiled:

jf. j. O'Brien, 215,5 Albert-etreet, aged 51; manager of Tudhope- 
Anderson Co.

Scoutmaster Appleby.
George B. Carven, aged 35, born'in New Zealand! dairy inspector. 
Frank Blenkhorn and wife Bertha, born in England- 
Arthur Donaldson, contractor.
Miss Ella Guthrie, seamstress, Barrie’s, Limited; ' lived 2134 

Lorne-street: ’
Mrs. F. W. Hands, 2134 Lorne-street, wife F. W. Harris, account

ant, Reeves & Co. ___ __ ,
Laurence R, Hodsman, son of James R. Hodsman, 1947 Smith-

street. ^ 1
Fred Hindson, eon of James Hindson, merchant, 2220 Lorne-

1#

I
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TO BUR SHIRE 
OF EMPIRE

Governor of New Jersey Hâd 
Lead of 64 When Adjourn - 
ment Was 1 Made in Early 
Morning — Sharp Attack 
Made on W. J. Bryan by 
New York Delegate.

BALTIMORE, July L—With monot
onous regularity the Democratic con
vention went on all day and all night, 
with the exception of a short recesv.. 
balloting in a vain effort to pick a can
didate, and adjourned at 13.48 a.ni. 
Governor Willson gained steadily on 
Champ Clark thruout the day, but af
ter passing the 500 mark, while th-

Organized Efforts Under Way to Care for the 
Homeless and to Determine Definitely -the 
Number of Dead and Missing Relief P 
in g in From Western Cities.

REGINA, Sask., July 1.—(Special).—Forty-one dead, twenty-four of 
whom have been identified, and a property loss of about eleven million dol
lars—this in short, is the latest news of the calamity wrought by the cyclone 

. which visited this city at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, so far as is known, 
but beneath the debris of the huge blocks for which Regina was famous lie 
many other bodies, for it will be days yet before the debris has been moved

away.
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fancy patterns. Regular
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REESEstreet.
Child of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Logie-
Mrs. W. T. McDonald.
Mrs. Isabella McKay, resided at the Hodsman house, 1947 SmlttF

street widow
Charles D. McKay, aged 3, son of Mrs. Isabella McKay.
Mrs. Paul McElmoyle, wife of Paul McElmoyle, grocer, corner 

Lome and lith-streets.
1 James Scott. _

Mrs- Mary Shaft, wife of Samuel D. Shaw. 2320 Twelfth-avenue, 
aged 50; born at Elgin, Ont.

Philip Arthur Richard Steele, 1915 Rae-etreet, aged 11.
John Richard Steel.
Vincent H. Smith, real estate agent, Balgonia.
To Wing. . „
Andrew Boyd, retired farmer, formerly of Sherwood;
Two unidentified children.
John Ferguson, butcher; reported dead; Is'alive and being cared 

for in a friend’s home.

-

iRS FOR 59c.
Lpé. navy wtth black ill win 
Day sale price, 5 paire for He, Lord Strathcona at Empire Day 

Dinner in London, Says Sys
tem of Defence in Which all 
Parts of Empire Bear Proper , Speaker went far be,ow *»*•

flaat Friday morning, the tide turned n
Share is Most important, Mttle Just before midnight, and on th

Question.

69 c.
Vle fasteners, for weddings aad 

Maple Leaf Day sate prtoa, The city is a city of the dead to-day. Flags float at half-mast, and all
What should have been

1
t,Dominion Day celebrations have been cancelled, 

a happy crowd of citizens are standing about the streets speaking in whis

pers, foKthe hand of death is on Regina.
Streets Piled With Debris.

The streets are a litter of broken timber, masonry and broken iron, 
yet blocked from traffic, and will be blocked until. 

On every corner are constables, and this city is to-

WHITE'S 1Ivies Regular 50c, Maple t
.49. Si i.IR 69c.
SUITS.

y, navy blue, two thread bat- 
i. Regular $1.00. Maple UaaF-

42nd ballot, the New Jersey governor 
fell off a couple, while Clark went for
ward In the same proportion. The vole 
for Oscar Underwood fluctuated with
in ten pf the 100 mark.

Speaker Clark disappeared from 
Washington to-day, amd for a time no

liAddressing Big Open Air 
Rally at London, He Ue- 
speaks Support for 

Holy Crusade.

and many of them are 
to-morrow afternoon, 
day under martial law.

1
THE MISSING.

The following Is the list of missing compiled to date;7 
William Bradshaw, C. P. R. checker- 
Miss Davidson, Prince Albert, 2276 Cameron.
Miss X. Grier, nurse, Creelman, Sask.
S. F. Jones. 1057 Retailick-street.
Robert Black, wife and child, 1254 Hamilton-street,
------------ Saunders, child.
Miss Alice Hatherley.
W. Bollock.
Dummy Lobéinger.
W. McDougall, Lorne-street, amd five children; )Irs. McDougall 

and three children in Grey Nuns’ Hospital.
— Havers, clerk.

m LONDON, July 2.—(C.A.P.)—At the 
Dominion Day banquet last night, pre
sided over by Lord Strathcona, the fol
lowing notables were present: The lord ... .. ..... ^ ,
mayor, Sir Edward Morris, Sir George b°dy could teU just Yhere he had *°n 
Reid, Hon. Geo. E. Foster. A. W. Smi- 6 wa® badly needed both houeea °!
tbers, Lord V’orthcliffe, Sir Thomas con6re8S had met to extend the aP»«>

prlatlons, so that the business of the
government could go on.

Late this evening, however, it wen 
announced that he was here at tl " y 
residence of Mayor Preston, and th.- 
he bad been in consultation with h f 
Missouri leaders.

Two attempts to adjourn were msd' 
before midnight. One was withdrawn 
as soon as made and the other we:it 
to a roll call, but as leaders of bo;'V 
sides were voting against It, it w.i.i 
withdrawn, and the 42nd ballot 
on. This gave Wilson 484, Clark 450. 
Underwood 104, Harmon 27, Bryan 1-:’. 
Kern 1, Foss 28, J. Hamilton Lewie of 
Chicago 1, Goynor 1.

The Democratic National Convent! -u 
began its second week at 11.08 o’clo -k 
this morning, when it met to take the 
twenty-seventh ballot for the presi
dential nom'natlon.

The twenty-seventh ballot was 
dered called at 11.17; it went along at 
first with few changes from the old 
scores.

A surprise came when, after Charles 
F. Murphy cast New York's ninety for 
Clark, the vote was challenged. A

en Y Panama 
Hate

lama hate. In very dreeey 
pee, medium, high crown with 
brim, which cap be worn M ,v 

Extra fine quality, natural 1 
best- finish. <- Tuesday bargain.

I Hospitals Overcrowded.
Both at the General and at the Grey Nuns’ Hospital all the available 

has been requisitioned to accommodate the injured.
At the General Hospital the wards have been opened tA accommodate 

the Injured and nurses are kept busy attending to the sufferers. *
At the Grey Nuns’ Hospital the patients are crowded together for lack

stretched eleven men, all of them unable to

1
space !•-I 4

LONDON Ont., July 1.—(Can. Press.)
—The Liberal campaign of education, 
which proposes to abolish the bar and 
carry out other social legislation, was
inaugurated here this afternoon %ith Lord Strathcona, in proposing the 
an open air meeting in Queen’s Park, toast of the Dominion, declared that 
which Vas addressed toy N. W. RoweM, what was needed In order to promote 
K.Ç.. Liberal leader, and others. Geo. the solidarity of the empire and the 
S. Gibbons of London was chairman common Interests of Its people 
and the meeting was well attended. ' better knowledge of Its component 

The Liberal leader spent practically parts and its resources. Another lm- 
all his time on the temperance issue, jprtant question was that of arranging 
explaining in detail what he proposed for a system of defence in which all 
to do With the bars, Uiectub «censes, parts of the empire would bear their 
the shops and the general enforcement proper share. The presence of so many 
of the raw. He gave credit to Hen. members of the Canadian Government 
Mr. Hanna for some wise amendments jn London' within the next few days 

ajw last session and call- would no doubt have a bearing on that 
James Whitney" to join question.

Skinner, Sir William Mulock, Sir 
Charles Moss, chief justice of Ontario, 
and Sir Charles Rose.

*of space. . All In one room are
the wounds which they received yesterday. The nuns, includ-

3
wl

ihapes, dressy and popular styles, 
go of latest braids, nicely tries* ■ 
ell finished. Regular 81.59 and : 
' eaday. 89c.
^ ! ■ " :
oys’ Linen Drill and Crash Ont-, 
tall, medium or large brims, is 
tan and brown colors. Tues>

move from , , . .
ing the Slater Superior, are working without rest. All nurses that could 

. be secured are hourly visiting the sick, and from there the report comes that 
none of the patients are so seriously "hurt that they will not recover. Prob- 
àblv the most seriously injured outside of two who have broken legs, is 
Mrs, McDougall, who is unable to open her eyes.

is for men or youths In n

f
»

was a
whose homes escaped destruction, file 
In offering rooms for the accommoda
tion of the destitute The rescued 
however, have to a great extent, been 
accommodated- in the homes of - their 
friends

U is stated that no action will be 
tâkc’u to drain the lake àt present for 

of ypbold; The lake will, how
ever. b> dragged’for dead bodies.

The finance commUec met this even
ing and decided to accept all offers of 
help which leave been made, amené 
them the following cities: Winnipeg, 
Calgary. Edmonton, Moose Jaw the 

Manitoba. Dominion

Escaped Alive From Church 
After Walls Had Collapsed

f: ones,19c.
fea:Straw Hate, dome or square 

ne white braids. White ot* navy 
Brims can be worn up or down 
uesday special, 48c.
Hats in fine, pliable, Mexican _ 
lain or decorated. High bee- hive 1 
sn’e. Ladles’ and Misses slaws. I
icial, 19e. , ,T* 1

we"''Clearing Up Deb (He.
The most important work at present 

Is that of clearing up the debris, the 
further rescue of bodies and the fitting
the uLPot “he ^Urvhmr"ti6d hou8e8 .£"‘ Matthew Bender son Imprisoned in Methodist Edifice 
thfs11 wmrk^ ifndYts fifteen6 gan^s of j Tells Thrilling Story of Miraculous Deliverance-

Among Injured Identified J ^Xnotoer8 large 'gang of workmen are ' RcV. Mr. Lewis Heroically Rescued Invalid Wife from
Among the injured identified are the bugy cuttlng off the wires of the de- Cmrtmin Deetk

following in the General Hospital: vastated area,and stringing them west, VCrtain UCatD.
Ellen Myklns, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Su- that " REGINA, July l.-(Speclal.)-One of stole that I got out alive. I don't think

Holmes, Mrs. Graham, Jessie G-ra- ^at practically every house In which the most thrilling stories Is told by there was anyone else in the churcp at
Mrs. A. people are lvtng, will have light. Matthew Henderson. “I was In the the time.”

Relieving the. Needy club room at the rear of the Methodist :
Supply departments .hav^ been es- church,” he said, "when the* stonji

the'North “side’Flr^HaU and ^tpc- broke’ 1 ran to leave the building, ' odist parsonage Is in ruina The wife 
tent‘men placed In charge of them, so when I saw bricks flying thru the air, of Rev. J. Lewis Is aji Invalid. She
that while every case of need will be thru the doors and windows. I ran was lying in her bed In the sun-room
heads "of'the teal trade "unions came back to 8ee lf an>"one was ln the main over the porch. Mr. Lewis rushed in, 
early to the city hall and offered the body of the church. No' one was there, grabbed her In bis arms and took her 
services of their bodies in the work. A i started madly to the Sunday school -out just as the room collapsed. She 
line of special constables has been 
thrown into a cordon about the stricken 
area. Everyone is (compelled to get a 
permit before being allowed to visit 
the ruins.

to the liquor la 
ed upon Sir 
him ln the "fobly crusade against the 
licensed bjrrobm.” 1

„ The economic and social aspects of 
the liquor traffic he discussed at con
siderable length, pointing out the re
lation of the bwr to crime. Insanity, 
poverty and Inherited disease.

Bar Is Big Issue.
The other plankfe oO the Liberal plat- 

fbrm were merely named, all emphasis 
being placed upon 
plank as 
the others.

J. C. Elliott, M.L.A. of West Middle
sex, and James McQueen, M.L.A. of 
North Wentwoijth also spoke, and am
ong these on the platform were: Wm. 
Chariton, M.P., Norfolk; E. W. Nes
bitt, M.P., Nortli 
Proudfoot M.L.A., Centre Huron; R. 
J. McCormick, M LA., East Lambton; 
W. R. Ferguson, M.L.A., East Kent; 
William McDonald 
Bruce; Dr. C. O. Fairbanks of Petrolea 
and others.

Mr. Rowell was a visitor ln London 
Sunday and addressed several

-• i « gpvcvcmcnt of 
Government and Winnipeg Telegram. Hon. George E. Foster, ln a striking 

reply, referred to the remarkable de
velopment of the Dominion, 
ferred to the increased population* and 
said that all Canadians were assisting 
in building up, guarding and keeping 
the great empire safe. Other Speakers 
were Sir Wm. Mulock, the Lord May- j 
or. Sir $yward Morris, Sir George Reid, 1 
and Dr. ParklnT

■.

■m
He re-

or-

;.->îv7V? san
ham. Mrs. James 
Bruce, -Alex. Robertson, Mr. McKenny, 
Louis Bates, E. Blenhoney, Frank Gar- 
ston, Cari Weieler, Mrs. J. R. Hudson, 
Andrcv,, Rayden,
Langdon, Nora Buller, Martin Kocjt- 
mldst', Robert Donald, A. L. Ferguson. 
Hazel Fuller, Margaret Shaw, Mrs. J. | 
McCarthy, Kenneth Reid, R. P- Fait 
(doubtful), A. W. Forester, F. W. 
Knight, John Lee, Walter Martin, Lau
ra Skilling, Wm. Frleseh Arthur Smith, 
pila Bowes, Reggie Hodson, D. H. 
Hermon, Mrs. Jack, Andrew Evans,

Ernie

1-oucks, ./

Rescued Invalid Wife,
Next door to the Y.W.C.A. theSleth-

the temperanceMr. Leek, Bruce
-DROWNING AT CHATHAMbeing; more important than Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

. JU
Young Englishman’s Cries for Help 

Smothered by Band Music.
• ‘ —-------

CHATHAM. July 1.—(Special.)—One 
drowning fatality and two minor accl- 
deetg marked thé opening of Chatham’s 
did home week.

Within a few hundred feet of two 
thousand pleasure seekers,John Mulcey, 
a young Englishman was drowned in 
the Thames opposite Tecumseh Park,at 
10.39- last night, 
was In process at the park, and the 
music drowned hie cries for help. He 
was attempting to swim across the 
river, when his .strength gave out, His 
body h e not yet been recovered.

Charles Morok. aeronaut of New 
York, while attempting to fly his ma
chine against a stiff breeze at the 
Chatham driving park, lost control and 
the machine came to earth, smashing 
the propellor and throwing Morok out. 
H» was not seriously Injured.

Pa‘ W^vlet was thrown from his 
wheel in tha motor cycle races this af
ternoon. His face w*yi cut open.

JOHN S COIN* TO JOIN GEARY.
Jaff : I* that ye, John ? I'm thinkin* ye're eo 

well th' day, John.
John s You bet 1 ain’t.
Jaff : What'» happened til ye, John ?
John : Oh, Billy.
Jaff : What'* he bin doin' tilyeth' noo t 
John; On Thursday night last I went to tod ?l 

feelin' fair. A while after I dreamt I was show
ing King Solomon th' new Tcly oftue at th* oer- X 
ner of King and Bay streets, southwest corner, 
where the old office was. There was th* marble 
fluted columns, th' capitals, and marble inside 
and out to beat th* band. And Hiram of Tyre 
and Hiram Abiff was there. Also the Grand 
Master of the Ancient Scottish Rite. And I was 
trilin' them which was the pressroom and which 
was the countin' room, and where the wild 
looked out of the window at the peepul.and where 
the Seventeen young ladies stood behind the 
seventeen golden candlesticks takitV in the email 
ads. And King Solomon said to me : "Brother 
Grand Master of the West, the Most Andeàt 
Grand Master of the Orient compliment» you do 
this most magnificent building. It is a temple 
of journalism." And just then Billy came along ' 
and he said to King Solomon : "Look, Sol what*» 
n't up there ?" And I looked up and so did Soto 
men and Hiram,and instead of seeing "Th* Tem
ple of th* Tcly," tread "Ba.ik of Toronto, inco* 
pom ted 185,5.'* An' I saw Solomon lookin' haq^ 

and then King Solomon turned into Ldl 
Solman and Hiram into Cawthra Mulock, and I 
woke up. An* you bet I just eat down an' rit 
them articles in Friday's and Saturday's Tely 
about Donlands, and about Billy abusing Aijay, 

Jaff : Maistefr Flemthin' sens bis complimenta 4 ^ 
til ye. John, an' hopes ye'll support hie nomina
tion til ceety counsel in place o* Drayton. Of 
coorse he'll nae appear in the matter, he'll only1 
pu* th' strings. But he es^peks ye til act accord* ■ 
ingly.

John : Darn Robert John. Just to think thatr 
King Solomon speakin* to me as th* Master Asa»f 
tificcr of that marble structure an* it only to be 
a dream !

Jaff : Buck up John, an' pit oot yer chest. I'm 
tellin* Billy he's a millyonaire th* day in Th* 
Globe an* that he's the biggest landowner about 
Wee York.

John : Well, that didn't do me no good, and 
when Dick Holmes read it out to th' wild man 
he cut up dreadful in hie cage end ekeered all 

’ the comps upstairs two flights. I've got to cross 
the sea to get away from these nightmares 1‘ 
bavin* all along of Billy.

'

room ,thinking some children were still 1 would have been killed instantly in 
there. her bed. Mr. Lewis carried her In his

"However, it was empty. The noise arms towards the back entrance, withw> Oxford; WilliamV

was absolutely deafening, the whole the whole house flying around him. He 
to1 n ro* Pr^rt mare6 extensive6 thai^fn church rocked, and it seemed as lf the could not get out and then made for 
the Splendid gî-oup of public buildings world were coming to an end. I ran the entrance. This was also blocked, 
surrounding Victoria Park. These back to the rear entrance and fit- Holding Mrs. Lewis In his arms, Mr. 
buildings, erected at a cost of over a tempted to open the door. The wind Lewis sat on the stairs while they
tecturc whVchSàre*notrpassed STthe was blowing so strongly I hesitated waited Tor wtyit they exacted would 

all damaged, the majority with It partly open. Placing my knee be Instant death. They expected to
against the door, in that position I , die In each other’s arms.

Two Girls Killed

Alice Evans, John, Herbert?.. 
Langton, Mrs. Guthrie, Kenneth Gor
don, Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Dun, Jas. Dun,$5.00 

Tourist 
Trunks 

for $3.95 j

M.L.A., Centre
A sacred concertVera A. Saunders, Mrs. J. T. McAr

thur. Young See. R. J. Fergusoii, Bes
sie Shaw, R. P. Carr, E. C. Denton, J. 
M. Fleming.I

At the Grey Nuns Hospital.
At the. Grey Nuns’ Hospital, the fol

lowing is a list of the Injured so far 
reported: Wm. McMurdo, Wm. Crabb, 
Chas. Lynn, E. Frempton, A. B. B. Me- 
Jvlllopp. Mrs. Dougall and three girls, 
W. J. Wilton. Mr. Restad, Mrs. P. 
Ayer.

west, are 
beyond repair.

In the Y.M.C.A. the damage is very 
serious. The building is a complete
wreck, with the exception ,of the first who'e side of the church collapsed and 
floor and the swImSnlig pool. The 
roof was liftedbuilding and
th,;m" fhè* ground floSfmiile the walls brick and timbers. I then crawled out home for shelter. They got as far as 

still Intact, the Interior Is a mass 0ver the door that had acted as -u the porch but were hit there by flying 
of wreckage and the furnishings de- ,d over the rulns of the church, brick and picked up dead. Another 
stroyed bevond repair.

In Twinkling of an Eye.
It all came so suddenly that there ft was marvelous, 

are few able to describe what really wrec]jed building now. it seems tmpus- 
| happened. A few minutes before five 

, _ _ , ! o'clock It was one of the brightest of
Others inj rd: Mrs. P. P. Gordon. Miss | gimday afternoons. Pleasure-seekers
Robert! on. Donahue block, seriously.

Houses wi re torn from their founda- i 
lions an 1 deporlted In gardens hun- i 
iV..d* of yards away and wrecked to 
matchwpol. Roofs were tom from ln- 
i umerable : uildings, hundreds of homes 
being tomplcteb demolished. Debris 
tills the gardens, the streets and the

over
church gatherings on Sunday.stood the fraction of a second. The :

Two girls, who are yet unidentified, 
fell in front of me, brushing me by a who were caught In the park when the 
hair-breadth with a mass of stone, storm broke, rushed to Mr. LewisCovered Tourist Trouée» 

v brass comers, three-lever look 
tside straps. Sixes 32, 34 and le

selling up to 35.00. Maple Leef

«I
'*<

95, are
m BY AUTHORITIESBags—Sale Price $10,00 How I escaped, I cannot comprehend, man, who sought shelter at the edge 

As I look at the of Mr. Lewis’ house, was also found
Cowhide Club Bag, brown 

ilaid. hand-Stitched frame, do 
ned Sizes IS and 20 Inches. 

i to *15.00. Maple Leif Day

Imimmigration Hall.
Two slightly .Injured, unidentified.

dead.
DUCHESS CONVALESCING 

SLOWLY y
■

TWO BIG BUYERS G. J. QVERHAUtT 
SUIT CITY MART! FELL FROM SKIFF

Sixteen-Year-Old Boy Coming 
to Live in Toronto Detain

ed Because of Nerv
ousness

OTTAWA, July L—(Special.)—The 
following announcement was given out 
this afternoon at government house: 
“Altho the health of the Duchess of 
Connaught has Improved so much that 
her royad highness hoped to he abie to 
accompany HI» Royal Highness the

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
Suit Cases at $3.95 BANK MERGERS
;t Cases, good lock, swing lisndl#» 
very Ugh: <tnd durable: Sizes 3f| 

soiling $1.50. Maple LeflM
The World to-day quotes a lot of

opinion on bank mergers.newspaper 
If the Traders-Royal join-up Is sanc-,95.

r- tioned by the shareholders and ap- . 
approved by the Otia»,-
others will follow right away before ; Two 0f the largest ouv ;rs at the city j
parliament can Interfère. The Batik j ma-ket vestercav eave out that Carence Jerome Ovcihault, son of
of Montreal has a big frame-up; two ; cattle ma. ket yesurr.ax gaxe out t.ia.t ,

banks have something ln the | hereafter they would buy all rfieir cat- : Jerome Overbault. Su North A ictorla-

*----
.vicvnnteiu Governor-Geneftil to the maritime pro-

Gec-rge Sims, aged 16 yfare. whose ; vince, on lhe western «vur. tt I. not 
mother lives at 317 Kingston-read. > cxpecled that her royal highness will 
held by the immigration authorities at

From Mclvityrc-st. to Scarth- 
d-ath dealing clouds devastat-

:parks, 
st.. til
cl everything in its path, but on Vlc- 
lorie-nve. the greatest n' tnber of dead

HAMILTON. July 1.—(Special.)—Be Groceries I
pre fer Maple Leaf Day only-" 
Wn at 5f3P p.m., July 2nd. 1

Imported Macaroni, S packages

la Tea, 2* 2 lbs. 55c.
hther Brand Baking Powder, w

root Biscuits, 2 packages 16c. »
[ Chewing Candy, per lb., 12c.

any official functions.—H. C.
K ^ m , ■ . , ^ Quebec as physically unfit to enter j Lowthcr. Lt.-Col., mUltary secretary.”

wind; there will be no head office out- ; sheep and hogs at L,;e Union Stock avenue, was drowned In Lake Ontario Canada. Young Sims arrived at Que-J
side of Toronto and Montreal in a They are Glnin-3 Ltd„ and the | about three miles #from Rochester at ! bee some days ago. Mrs. Sims Is now in .SEELY’S MAJORITY GREATLY
fen monins. h i . * Toronto, and-lt Is likely that her boy REDUCED.

will be sent back to England. The Im
migration authorities will not allow 
hint to enter Canada,—believing him 

half a mile from shore the boat was to be mentally deficient. Mrs. Sims

attend
Toronto

A a a found.
Making List of Dead.

' A committee of forty .young men was ten o’clock on Sunday evening. WithHarris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
Cattlemen of authority predict -that j two companions young Overhaul! went 

the removal oT this trade from the

■FALL WHEAT FOR FEED.
“Do you sec that field of fall wheat?” 

said a farmer yesterday, 
of wheat stalks, but full of timothy. 
“I’ll not thresh it, but I’ll cut It for 
fodder and the two together’!! make 
fine feed. If I got 20 busTiels of wheat

1 ' appointed to canvass the city and make 
lists, of the missing, and also lists of 

f th; pecp.'e who -were

LONDON, July 1.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Ilkeston by-election, caused by the ap
pointment of C”i. Seely as minister of 
war. resulted ip his return with near
ly 3000 less, majority. The vote was: 
Seely (Lib.) 9049, Freeman (Unionist) 
7838.

isday Selling
Granulated Sugar, .ft I be., >1; 

ia, 6 to 8 Ibi. each... .per lb., 1 
! Five Roses Flour.
red Lard.......... :.
Butter... 
allons....

out sailing in a skiff and when aboutthe nceds.yp 
driven out./

Coroner Johnsb.nC is reported to have 
stated that the total death list result
ing front' the Accident would reach over

It was thin city’s mart will be a serious handicap 
to Its continuance.

capsized bj’ a gust of wind. When the sa*^ t0 The ‘World last night that her 
men came

MOOSE JAW. Sask.. July ’1.—(Spe- out for the shore, but did not notice
cla.l—The Mccse Jaw Beard of Trade that Overhault was net with them, qn- very nervous,
have char tered a «Decla! train and are ! til they reached land. Another boat ‘-vet* *n Toronto tor about two years.

r.... 14 bag, mm
3 lb. part, 61« 

. ..per lb.,
..................per tin, gl
.......... • package*. «JJ

................. ,s per lb.. JJ
Herring .............t. per tin, IJj

Powder, large tin...per tin. 
Tapioca. Chocolate and Cuet 

3 package*,
... P« no*..
. .'/r-tb. tin,
.... per tin.

MOOSEJAW RUSHING AID to the surface they struck W had an accident when very young
and as a result since then has been

to the acre I’d have 3100 from the grain 
One hundred tents -will, be' erected in a);.j the straw as we!L But I may gl . 

• f’ne parks, while others wih be provided *2,i :3iia of feed, worth $ir. a ton. and
L'le tit>. ' that w’tl ■ earl• ever, up.; But it ain’t

A relief committee with ex-Aid; Mv- if..,
Çonnbll fit itshut-.l. has its Iwadquart- |:li: •••' *v •ca- aa‘ 1;'a’ s 
era dn th : mayor’s offl-.e, ;o d^sl with i en to do las: fail. Things 
ah c^Ses ‘of persona! need. Citizens I funny at times, even when farming

TO The Sims family has
HON. MR. HAULTAIN SAFE Panama Hat* $4.76,

There’s something goodVln Panam- 
Hats at Dlncen’s to-day. The regul. 
$7.50 lines in select straw of. natlv- 
weaves at those prices. Every on» 
guaranteed best texture. All slz«v

senJllng a trainload o' tents and sup- ’ was se. urcd and every effort made to Tw- sons arc soldiers, one n ,tv etatlo i-
vu ir. England and the otb.tr In Lndi^. 
They expect ta join the’.r parents her»-, 
when they ba.ve served the required 
time in the army.

& MONTREAL, July L—(Can. Press.)— 
A telegram received by frifnds from 
Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain states that he 
and all his relatives are safe.

piles* which ,w Hi to a certain extent ! locate the unfortunate young man. but1 setidles ............
Cocos ..........
Peaches ..

relieve tie suner iig caused by the cy- j- was nut until an hour later that tie 
cline.

out
body , was found.

/ 1 i/-. >
«

»

V»■J&. 0 IR C C P\ P .i
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Acting Premier’s Sympathy

OTTAWA, July L—(Special.) 
—Hon. George Perley. acting 
prime minister, on learning thru 
Commissioner Perry of - the 
Northwest Mounted Police of 
the Regina disaster, sent the 
following message to the may
or of that city:

“In Mr. Borden’s absence, I 
wish to express the govern
ment’s regret at the heavy loss 
Regina hap sustained and its 
deep sympathy with the suffer
ers. I shall be glad to receive 
particulars. I have Instructed 
the commissioner of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police to 
render any assistance he can. 
Signed-, G. H. Perley.”

The acting premier also com- 
munlcated iU* «ft ***• «rxraSF"’1"
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Many Holiday Cricket Match eDommjpn Day Regatta "ot
- «

TORONTO C.C. WIN WAR 
CANOE CHAMPIONSHIP a ToBEIT SUIES ftO4 —

Annüâl Dominion Day Re
gatta Held Over Hanlan 
Memorial Course Before a 
Big Crowd Under Ideal 
Condition*.

c. c.
Time, 3.18.

* i•ft in this raoPat The“^?t.CreW .Up-

Hama,tone^hC_1’ Ar*0naut » • 2- 

T‘,me’ 2,2î 2‘5- The Argonauts, after 
getting out of the .hallow water, 
■printed ahead and won by about a 1/Win City League Cricket Game 

on Varsity Campus by 10- 
Runs—Torontos De

feat Gait.

K i -À

IfV R. J.X c

1mGalt Cricketers 
Make Good Showing

The nineteenth annual .Dominion Day 
legatta was held yesterday on the 
lew Hanlan’s Memorial course, 
eeather was made to order and the 
lourse was as smooth as glass. There 
ra. a very large turnout and each 
ilub won its share of the prizes.

rst

AUCTIO 
SALE

WEDNESDAY

| sThe #i.^^i-rssx't.irs
Beaten by Toronto Club In Cfoeo J',*1'“-"«ttînêo Mcîlln* tfniln 

Game at Varsity, by runs,C tn aI meo went ,uoder*by ten
28 Run*. ! , tiL James won the toss and elected to

yesterday*1 C^b"me to ToronVBmlté^^^Runs^camFSS"0^!
îhf ^,. y. and 1>iayed Toronto Club on brougut Neale on tne atuî™

“toÆÏÏ w?0l,e0tl4S:K“g
towards wWchCe^F* f°° ^T'una «WbUfml chMVîsSnrt S«îj£
wr”,wThlt,^rr,rKdVeM=: ss. ïï

thVhnniH;* opened badly, but thru tiful ball troni Neale. Useful scoresbwer«
°,C SimP*°n (80. Dav-i contributed by Taylor «?». *1?~ss; ïïr.ïr"rHSS

as a ya.ygsÆ’a -tss sur.ss
?°”.red 84 f°r the loss of one wicket.,lets fell as follows 1 First*
Leighton having hit up 61 In first-class, ui.rd, 87; tourto, S8;Ffifth ?jl’-
style, without giving a chance. ! seventh. Br 5' iiThe bowling honbrs tor Da» fsl M ! Is9 -- ^ 7,1 WBth' ^ ‘Wtit,^sssrs^^^^^-isa-ssnsftis

E. H. Leighton, Jbw, b" ShSmlth.T.. 3 escape trem £,ng ^ht a^m.e 
A. D. Coroner, bowled Dewberry......... 30 meaiately bel“e
?’ 5* 50ger8’ c an^ b Shoesmlth...... 0 Taylor. Useful scorâ^er^^Lu^Jî? xï
A. E. Ferrie, bowled Daniéls 3 Birkctt AttwnnH anj _coilMMd byWright, bowled Dewberry..:.::: \i 22u. î*4. bat ?hf o‘S*ta5S£ f^furf of
E- L2ÏÏ°Ck’ n0t °Ut .......................- ?i Sf bating wMV^dMTpeti!

ExtraE .................................  .......... ,T; fto went in at the fallof tne fitïh wwtit
ToUl ............ m Sin ast#toan eut# Hl8 capital 44 in-

Dewberry took six wickets for «runs;1 twos, and^e hüift h-* ddrtf'1" 
ftw,«m Ul' two lor **’ and ttonlels, two: malting the wmning hit t t U^ 1 

_rj.t» a ayior, a left-arm slow bowler, with aa

«SS#Davidson, bowled Leighton ....... . 26! °a _Su2£L£! rUn“ eacl1-
Dewberry, bowled Reade ...................... 0 J. M. Cassis bowled HhnrV-Simpson, bowled Wright ................... 81 J. M. Taylor c F«2ey8h°N^w.............^Yghton^Wright............- à °t K*
Daniélsî ™£ïaL"Z:.Z “ j £ w'kSffllV^ l"*"',"-
pMrW NelU ...... I............ . cTeghorn. ^Sho^Attw^d ”
S^ns. bowled wrigM'::;::::!:™:::::: Ô % Millard> b°wied Neaie —

Extras 1»' S' —"”uow,ea Fans.......... (r
Total ....
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A large crowd gathered along the 

chart and along the western shore of 
die course to witness the paddlers and 
•owers perform. The Toronto Canoe 
;iub won the war canoe club cham- 
ilonshlp. and the war canoe race. The 
Sew Beach crew gave them a hard 
•un. The paddlers In 
lot more than 17 or 13, and were only 
t second' and a half• behind the tlttie 
vhich the No. 1 crew of the Toronto 
7anoe Club made at their Summer re- 
tatta last week.

The officials of the day were as fol- 
ows: Referee, Ed. Mack; starter, James 
Pearson; associate starter, T. P. Galt; 
issoclate referees, A. J. O'Neil, J. W. 
itcAUister and P. J. Mulqueen; Judges, 
f. Thompson, W. C- Harris, Controller 
Church, J. J. Ward a*d Aid. Saunder- 
ton; official timers, J. J. Young. B. 
dcGlllvray and Frank Hill; clerks of 
lourse, H. A. Sherrard, A. Anglin and 
?. Parker; Judges at turn. Aid. Mo- 
ïulre, Controller Foetfcr.

The Summary.
Junior slng.es—1. Harcourt. Argos;

1, Roberts. Argos.
Time, 6.14. Harcourt won by about 

hree lengths. There were only two 
trews In this race.

Double-blade singles—1, McKenzie, T.
2. C. ; 8, C. Edwards, P. C. C.

Time, 4.18. McKenzie paddled a very 
pood race and passed the line by about 
lix lengths ahead of Edwards.

140-lb. fours. Anal—1, Argonaut R. 
2. ; 2, Hamilton R. C.

Time, 6.40. The Hamilton crew No. 
1 was disqualified for turning the buoy 
Jte wrong way.

Double-blade fours—1, Toronto C. C.; 
I, Toronto C. C. ; 3, Kew Beach.

Time,'3.21 3-5. Thé T. C. C. crew won 
»y a few Inches. All crews worked 
rery hard and made a very close fin-

}) /A
this crew are

V z

JULY 3,191
«U AVE you Tuckett*

-[JL “Yes, Mr, what kind?11

“Club Virginias, please. May seem like a strange thing, but nearly all 
you tobacco men keep Tuckett’s, and what’s more, you never seem to offer 
substitutes for them.”

“Is that so? Well, I guess ’twould be ’bout as much as our trade is 
worth. Customers as a rule know what they want, and ask for it by 
Personally, I know the Tuckett line is O.K. Handled/ it, in fact, ever 
since I went into business. They put real quality in their cigarettes, and I 
tell you there’s nothing like quality after all to please people and 
them steady customers.”

s Cigarettes?** AT 11 A.M. 

J.K. McEWEN, Audi
A
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Junior fours, working boats, first 

teat—1, Hamilton; 2, Argonauts.
Time, 6.06. There waa a Very dose 

Inlsh to this race, the Hamilton crew 
inly winning by a few Inches.

Junior fours, second heat—1( Hami
lton; 3, Argonauts. .v -

Time, 5;44: The Hamilton crew rowed 
i good race, but only won' by a few 
leet.

Senior fours—1, Argonauts, 
and’s crew; 3, Argonauts, Rice's crew;
I, Argonauts, Spencer’s crew.

Tlme^ 6.3q. kirtland's cretp rowed 
well and won a. nice rate.'

War ,canoe:, race—1„ Toronto. Canpe 
21ub; 2, Kew Beach A- A.

Both cfewB paddled exceedingly well 
lor seconds, The Kew Beach crew are 
lot more than 17 or 18 years old, and 
paddled a good race. They were only 
i second and a half slower than No. 1
a‘te0r»f‘r ‘ la,t „ Total, for one wicket ........................... U

Slnîrle7hladè"sïniies—Ï McKenzie t «. Wright, J. T. Lownsbrough, G.

Time, 4.06. McGregor gave Me Ken- d5ir??1.5ak.|, . , ,.
île à hard pull for first Tn this race. Simpson took one wicket for 14 rufts.

ssw.

„ vaw, „.Simrle-bladee^ tandem-^1, McKen*ie Richardson 11 were the only Simpson s c. and M. team met St. A1
md Elliott xïï C C • 2 Gpocli Bros., batsmen Wi.o could play Fenwick's bans second eleven. An excellent gam m
r c 'C 3 Ireland -A -,A-j___ = bowling, who took 8 wickets for 22. For resulted In a win for the visitors by 5. ,1

TIM.,' 3 Eatws Fenwick scored 17, Leslie Adgtey runs. For Simpson, Uorrft>(2<jî lUehV)#
made a fine sprint netr the finish and a ,l7aretH1 }}■ hit and Mason ..(ID were t<m scorers.
won by a few Inches akwat of Gooch **• «J* s4 off tî1*.8 TO» uSS-t Si for The first wicket. I C. Thompson, bowled Jarvis
Bros. - required to wjn when he went to bat. Fletcher carried off the bowling honors,1 Sraythe, bowled Tidy .........................

200 yards,k swimming—1, H. Hamtf- Score i .» ■' • . taking seven for 14, being almost unplay- Marshall, bowled Tidy ...................
ton; 2. M. J. ayme. '• u._k . .. able. For St.. Albans. Amsden anti Tho- Dodd, c Irvltie, b Tidy ...................

Hamilton won by about yvantzÉEdO ~arsb, bowled Fenwick ,....................... 34 raas each scored 10. Rudolf took four Godman, c Sneed, b Tidy ...............
this race. O ' nl- ?£&&&' b 8. Adgey................. 0 wickets for six. The fieldmg on both Ocrion. bowl* Jarvis .....................

Senior doubles—it,t',:Ar*oa; ■- 6jW7*Z6> *I«ha dson. botMpd Fenwick ............... n a.des was above the average. Score ; Bell, c Tidy, b Jarvis
crew; 2, Argos. Kehh<W>;.ci*w;'';.. " Çhttbani, bowled FenWtok  ............... .0, , ^ _ -Simpsons.- Holbrooke, not out

Time, 6.16. This was a g'dod race, g. Wood, bowled Fenwick ........v......... 0i Morrit, bowled Spencer ..................... . S8 Extras .......................
both crews rowing hard all the way. Barrow, bowled L. Adgey ........ 2 I Rich, run out ..........................'...................... . j7

Single-blade fours—1, Toronto Canoe Pounder, bowl«d Fenwick .......................... 12: MaSon, bowled Spence ................................. « Total .......................
Club; 2. Kew Beach A. À. ; 3, Toronto Palmer, c L. Adgey. b Fenwick..,. 0, Fletcher, run out .............
Canoe Club. Walton, bowled Fenwick ......................... 11 Howe, bowled Rudolf ..........4.

Tiffie, 3.33 1-5. The T. C. C. crew Carswell, not out ............................................. 61 Gaved, c Spence, b Rudolf.........~
paddled a first-class race. The K. B. V. Wood, c Forsyth, b Fenwick...............  0 : Morton, bowled Spence ...........
A. A. gave them a hard run for first, Extras ...............    lg Westwood, bowled Rudolf ..
finishing about two feet behind. — Dunsford, bowled Rudolf ....

50 yards,, swimming on back—1, H. Total    84 Edwards, r.un out
H. Hamilton; 2, JÏ. Edwards. —Batons.— Mackle, not out ...

Hamilton held his place all along Forsyth, bowled Marsh .............................. 0 Extras .................
and won by about eight feet. Carter, at. Wood, b Barrow ,,..t........... 0

Junior doubles—1. Argos. Spragge’s Fenwick, bowled Flimner ...........................,17 Total ........ .. .................................... .......
crew; 2, Argos, Kennedy’s crew. Nixon, c and b Marsh .............................. 4 —St Albans.—

Spragge’s crew had a good lead on 8. Adgey, bowled Marsh ........................... 11 Rudolf, run out ................................
the home stretch and easily won. L. Adgey, l.b.w. Marsh ............................. 11 : Amsden, c Morton, b Gaved ..................

Junior fours, final—1, Hamilton R. Moon, bowled Marsh ................................... 3‘ Shenstone, bowled Fletcher
C. (B. Walsh, stroke) ; 2, Argonaut Sugden, bowled Marsh ............................. 7 ; Spence, bowled Gaved ....... ."Hi
( post entries) ; 3. Hamilton R. C. Rf ed. c Carswell, b Marsh .................. 141 Harrington, bowled Fletcher
(Lawton, stroke). Nagle, not out ------;....................................... 81 Edwards, bowled Fletcher

Walsh's crew won by about a length Leslie, not out ............ ;................................. 2 Banks, bowled Fletcher..............
of clear water Extras   10 Thomas, c Morrit, b Fletcher ..."

War canoe championship—1, Toronto — Bradfleld, bowled Fletcher
C. C. ; 2, Kèw Beach A. A. ; 3, Beach Total ........ ........................................... .J... 87 Jones, c Gaved, b Fletcher.

_____ White, not out 
---------- Extras .........

Total ....

suitable for aH purposes—«wf - 
Draught, General 
and Express Horses,
Drivers, Saddle Horses, Pouts* 
Outfits.

Wsgo.15
IS

4•••••••••••

16 WÊm17'
0 ■mmhKlrt- 19* ° uow

................. _ F. Brooker, not out ................... .
a, W. Tomunson, c Neale, b Foley

Nellffook" " "two"" wicket." foV" 7 ' rins! H' fw^[apatrlck. bowled Foley::.":;:; »
rrleht. three for 14- three fop Si- ............................ ••••• •••••• .................. lo

mm
iBauv

The dealer • statement is home out by the facts. In each package you’ll find 
arguments m favor of smoldng Tuckett’s. Demand the evidence. Your judg- 

will endorse everything the dealer and our advertising may say about them.

SH3 3 CARS HEAVY DRAUGHT *
Including eight or ten teams averag
ing from 3000 to 3200 pounds, and' 
balance from 2700 to 28oo pounds. ■

2 CARS EXPRESS MORSES
Including 20 Heavy Express Hi 
weighing from 1200 to 1300 po 
and 16 Light Express Horses, "" 
fig from 900 to 1100 pounda

8
In till 

much t 
the rpij 
mtum. 
quantltj 
Of the j 
ball or | 
was thi

Wright, three for 14; Reade, three tor 34; 
Leighton, two for 26.

—Toronto—Second Innings.—
W. Ledger, bowled Simpson..........
E. H. Leighton, not out .................
A. D. Cordner, not out .....................

Extras .......... ........................

Total.................................; ................

« t .........
........ 4; V Bell, run out .................................................
........ f Rawlinzon, ç Hall, b Taylor..............

5; ®irkett, bowled Taylor ............... .
w- Pof18 (captain), c Kirkpatrick, b

Sa&rsB ****** •••••• «••••• (
A. Peel, bowled Hall ............................ . 4.
F. Attwood, c Tomlinson, b Cassis.... U 
W. Short, low, bowied HaU ..
„ UM1 . Kirkpatrick, h Wor 
C. Milliard, mm out ....

. F. Foley,-sot out ...
Extras

Total ...................

13»

K

Three Vi
Tuckett’s Club Virginia*, ISc.
Tankette Special Turfctah, 18c.
Tackett’s T. A B. -

TUCKETT LIMITED, HAMILTON, CANADA

1 T8
1-.• •••gs

•er* vZpseeeeaeesee.e
for 10 
for 10 

- - 10c. far IS

& ~7"2Z tHUi, c /

DRIVERS
»» Morses suitable for driving

PONIES
We Vlll offer Two Teams 

lee, with outfits complete, 
a* follows:

Pair Black Welsh Ponies, geldia< 
13.2 hands high, 4 and 6 years el 
thoroughly broken and a very shot 
pair. The outfit with this pair 1 
ciudes a double-seated .-Surrey si 
harness In first-class condition. Ti 
pair will arrive on Tuesday and m 
be seen any time before the sals < 
Wednesday.

........#•—**¥.*»»• *
•si-.i*..A-r

14

*^4He

The
HAMILTON HOTELS. 606”0

HOTEL ROYAL
0u.< « I12
0

I« I.ergee*. best-appointed and most cen- 
fvwllr located. S3 and ip per day. 

___________ American plan.
4 THE GREATEST SCIBHTIFIC 

DISCOVERY OF TIE AGE
edTtf

32

HOFBRAÜ.... a —Second Innings.— 
Wlddlcombe, c Martin, b Tidy
Bell, c Manley, b Mix ...............
Evans, not out......................
7 honuson, bowled Jarvis 
Tuxford. bowled Jarvis 
May, bowled Jarvis .
Smythe, bowled Tidy 
Marshall, c Blake, b. Tidy 
Godman, c Blake, b Tidy 
Holbrooke, bowled Jarvis
Dodd, c Mix, b Tidy ............
Gordon, o Irvine, b Tidy 

Extras

Total

Pair Ponies, mares, hnf-Mstsri, % ■ , 
black and grey roan, 4 years old. Il S 
hands high, bred from Welsh marts » 
by a standard-bred horse. With thsm 
will be sold:-their harness and cush
ion-tire buggy, In the host of condi
tion. These pontes are city broken 
and good drivers.

BLOOD-POISON AND ALL ITS TER
RIBLE COMPLICATIONS CAN 

i NOW BE CURED.
The efficacy of this marvelous speci

fic for Blood-Poison. Syphilis— consti
tutional or acquired—has been endorsed 
by the Rockefeller Institute, the lead- 
Ing hospitals and highest Medical Au
thorities of America and Europe, Every 
man and woman suffering from Blood- 
Poison, or any of Its effecta such as 
eye. ear, mouth, throat, tongue, skin 
troubles, etc., ought to know that with 
the aid of this marvelous remedy they are now curable.
i Consultation free—personally or by

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
____ 363-365 Yonge 6t„ Toronto. 2«6tf

00
.... t 67 LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 

w. m. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
The Relr.hsrdt Salvador Brewery 

limited, Toronto.

•i
. 3 2..... * 0

1 J16 0
9:92 2 j JJ

6
A gentlemen has consigned fcM ■

driving outfit for sale, consisting eta _ 
chestnut gelding, light runsbeiji _ 
buggy end rubber-mounted harness, 
for disposal to the highest bidder. 1 I

» o 24610 i•eseeeeeeseee

........ 81
... 0 —Ridley College—First Innings.—
........ 4 Wcod, o and b Evans ............................... 0 Extras
........ 10 Irvine, c Evans, b May ............................... o
..... 2 Blake, bowled Evans ................................... 1 Total   ...........................
........ 4 Ti?, c and b May ...................................... 4 -Second Innings.-
.......  '2 Ja-vis, bowled May ...................................... 7 Irvine, bowled May ........................... k .
.......  6 Matt er, bowled May ........................................ ! Wood, c May, b Tuxford .............. 121 Lambton Golf Club.

Mix. bowled May .........................................  15 B ake, c and b Tuxford .................. - 0 ,The following were the winners of the
Martin, bowled May ..................................  27 T dy, not out ................................................ g June medal round played at the Lamb-
Marani, c Godman, b May ..................... 3 Ja-vis, c Smythe," b Tuxford .......... " g ton Golf Club Saturday, June 28:
Cas.-els, e W ddlcombe, b May................. evManley, not out
Sneed, bowled Godman ..........<........... 01 Extras .............
Merritt, not out ..........

3

7
♦ . #

. 70
One of our shippers advises us that 

be Is consigning a pair of Hew*" 
weight Saddle Hones, mixed color*,
5 and 6 years old, sound end right, • 
and well broken to saddle. 6*e titif *

41

What's the time ? NOW is the time to try Friendly Game at Roeedale
Rosedale aud Parkdale played ’a friend

ly game yesterday at Rosedale, the home 
team winning 
Raeburn each 
for their sides.

Gross. Hop. Net.
8? rr to

16 i 73
» 14 75

.............  | 1. C. S. Pettit
- 11*0. McCarthy.............. 3»

, .......... 73 3. H. H. Greene.

pair.i
m*ZJolfe’s

Schnapps
Total for 4 wickets Will ad pc, have s number of tenm ? 

consigned by city people wfho wish M i 
sell. *

122 to 83. Baines and 
red over half the runs 
:ore :

—Parkdale.—
M un roe, c Pillow, b Nall ............
Cussell, bowled Nall .......................
Raeburn, bowled Dunbar ........
Weston, c Baines, b Nall ............
Dr. Bennett, c Baines, b Nall...
Goodrich, bowled Nall ...................
Maroney, bowled Grant ...............
Bovell, c Pillow, b Nall ...............
Vincent, not out ..............................
Miller, bowled H. W. Wookey .
Perran, bowled H. W. Wookey .
Spencer, bowled H. W. Wookey

»

1 Loading chutes st hern doors. *| t 
driving through streets. r «

i
* Union Stock Yards ] 

of Toronto,Umltef
3

30■1

The most wholesome spirit obtainable, and 
the very,best stimulant for general 

KtRb use. As a pick-me-up tonic, f 
and digestive, WOLFE'S 
Schnapps is always oppor- 

. tune, and exercises a most 
beneficial effect upon liver,

, kidneys and other organs.
P Invaluable fdr stomach 

disordeis, WOLFE’S
Schnapps should

I be kept in every 
fea. house.

o
12

4LTotal
R, Nall took six wickets for 30 runs, 

and H. W. Wookey three for 8.
—Rosedale C. C.—

G. M. Baines, bowled Bovell ....
R. Nall, run out .......................
G. T. Pillow, c and b Raeburn .
H. W. Wookey, bowled Raeburn 
T. B. Williams std Cussell, b Raeburn 4
G. Dim bar, bowled Raeburn ...
H. G. Wookey, bowled Raeburn 
F. G. Grant, c Maroney, b Raeburn... 0
T. Swan, bowled Bovell...............
H. S. Reid, c Perrin, b Raeburn
H. Dean, not out ..............................
H. Irving, c Munro, b Raeburn,

Extras ................................................

HORSE DEPT.
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

hr* »ïft'■ : a MV '*’0^1*V R»i 61
In18

S t. HL ASHCRAFT, JR,

Too Piece to Buy Them Worth thi 
Money.

Dundee 8t CsrA Night calls: J. 3244 ,
Phone J. 657.

:o

13
5

•<

X»
S0 III,\V I12

ASSAULTED CONSTABLE
At the North Toronto Police "Ôourf 1 

yeeterda, before Magistrate Clay, Del* V 
Mind era and Stanley Vernon, residing 
In Toronto, were each fined *10 and #, 
costs for assaulting Chief Constable ; 
John McIntosh. For a similar offence ÿj 
of less gravity Harry Smith was muleWf*! 
ed In a fine of *5 and costs, and ar». 
thur Westwood, also of Toronto, waif • 
fined *2 and costs for disorderly cos* * 
duct.

Germania Hotel, John and Main- 
streets. First-class table and room! 
accommodation.

V Total
W. M. Raeburn took eight wickets for 

77 runs, and Bovell two for 10.
Rosedale In their second Innings made 

99 for four wickets. F. G. Grant 28.

132

:Î*BIrI 0 DAA TisEObtainable ai all Hotels mmi 
Retail stores. Ridley College Defeats London Asylum

Ridley wo:i the second game of their 
tour at London on Saturday, winning 
from London Asylum by 7 wickets and 39 
runs In a two Innings game. The score:

—London Asylum—First Innings—
Evans, bow’ed Jarvis .............................
Tax o d, run out ....................................
May, c Manley, b Tidy .................. .

wm
MBGeorge J. Foy,

Ltd., TORONTOC5 <2 %R*bk

Bottled in the Most Up-to-date Plant in Canada 
Inspection Invited

Diet Ibutere. fl1ira
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Charlie Querrie’s Warriors Were Completely Bewildered 
by the Playing of the Fleet-Footed Nationals—Home 
End of French Team Played Circles Around Indians— 
Kinsman Showed Poor Judgment—Score 8-2.

MONTREAL, July 1.—(Special.)—Show
ing all the signs of a team gone stale 
thru too much or too little training, Te- 
cumsehs made but a yen' weak resistance 
to the fleet-looted Nationals at the Na
tional grounds, and retired from a some- 
wnat featureless game lost by a score of 
8—2. Outside of the first quarter, when 
the Indians succeeoed thru tne cunning 
wiles of that old fox, Charlie Qi 
netting a couple or goals, T 
never looked dangerous. The National 
defence completely smothered the home 
end of the team, and Querrle especially 
Was attended to with such close super
vision that he also never got another 
chance after the first twenty minutes.

Nationals opened the ball In the first 
two minutes of play, when Lamourejux 
netted after but very little preliminary 
skirmishing, during which the baH never 
went on the National halt of the field. 
Three minutes later Boulianne netted 
when Kinsman had unw.sely ventured 
too far from the goal, and no one else 
had enough savvy to get between the 
posts. ,

Thé irrepressible Quérrie netted two in 
a row, the first a long shot, that skim
med albng the ground'and had L‘Heureux 
completely flummoxed, while the other 
was the ohtcome of one of the brilliant 
movements in Charlie’s grey matter, when 
he eompjetely fooled the National point 
and goalkeeper by pretending to pass 
across the field. Whep their sticks had 
gone across In that direction th,e ball 
came like a cannonball from Querrle and 
into the net. That was the end of Quer
rie’s scoring, however.

In the second quarter Gauthier alone 
tallied, and this time again It was in an 
open goal. Kinsman once more unwisely 
left I,is charge too long, and the result 
was disastrous, as it had been before.

the Tecumseh defence played a nice «une. 
barring always the poor Judgment shown 
by Kinsman In leaving his goal on the 
two occasions when Nationals scored, as 
detailed above.

In Good Shape.
Coming on top of a strenuous ghme last 

Saturday, Nationals showed an abun
dance of condition and reserve strength 
Some changes were made on both teams, 
as shown In the summary appended. Ten 
dollars In fines were extracted during the 
game, Boulianne and Green getting lato 
an argument which threatened a riot 
Just at the end^if ithe match. Checking 
was hard on. both sides, and some players 
lost several inches of cuticle during the 
game. Guy Smith was badly battered 
so was Dulude of Nationals. Joe Gorman 
suffered with an injured ankle more than 
half the game and . failed to do hlmeelf 
Justice.

The teams and summary :

uerrie, in 
ecumsehs

ud:

i

Nationals (8)—Goal, L’Heureux; point. 
Cattarintch; cover, Duckett; first de
fence, Decarle: second defence. Clement; 
third defence, Lachapelle; centre. Degen; 
third home, Dulude; second home, Gau
thier: first Ironie. Pitre; outside home, 
Lamoureux: inside home, Boulianne. >

Tecumsehs <2>—Goal, Kinsman: point! V 
Yeaman; cover, Graydon; first defence. 
Davidson; second defence, McKensie: 
third defence. Rowntree; centre, J. Oof- 
man; third home, Green; second homo, 
Durkin; first home, Querrle; outside 
home, D. Smith; inside home, G. Smith.

Referee—J. Brennan. Judge of play—J. 
Tucker.,

Collins replaced Donald Smith In third 
quarter. Hope replaced Durkin attd 
Whitehead replaced Guy Smith 
last quarter. Dussault replaced 
Secours replaced Dulude In the last quar
ter.

In the 
Pitre.

The Slaughter Came.
In the third period a harvest of goals 

fell to. the Frenchmen. Lachapelle, not a 
prolific scorer under ordinary conditions, 
scooped one In from a scrimmage round 
the net. Dulude was credited with a goal 
when he and two other National home 
players bundled Kinsman right into his 
net. Gauthier, taking a pass while on tiie 
run across the front of the Tecumseh 
goal, whipped In another, and from the 
face-off Boulianne completed the tale of 
the scoring of the quarter, and made it- 
7—2 tor Nationals.

Dussault, who had-gone on to replace 
Pitre to the last quarter, was responsible 
tor the last goal, sending In an express- 
traln-speed shot on a pass from Lamou 
reux. But, while the score was one-

—First Quarter.— 
..........Lamoureux 1.201. Nationals

2. Nationals..........Boulianne ...........
3. Tecumsehs
4. Tecumsehs

3.30
3.10Querrle ......

Querrle ..........
-fécond Quarter.—
'........Gauthier .....
—Third Quarter.—

Lachapelle .
Dulude ___
Gauthier ..
Boulianne .

—Fourth Quarter.—
10. Nationals..........Dussault .......................  14.00

Fines : ■ Boulianne and Green. 36 each.

4.00

6. Nationals'. 1.4»

6. Nationals
7. Nationals
8. Nationals
9. Nationals

. 3.66
6.06
1.10

16.00

Doubleheader To.Day.
This will be bargain day at the Island 

sided, the game was a talr one to watch, and the, Leafs and1 Hustlers will play a 
Incidentally, the biggest crowd of the double bill. Tlie first game starts at two 
season at Maisonneuve watched.by more and the secopd at tonr. Maxwell will be 
than three thousand passing thru the1 on the mound in' the first fixture, and 
turnstiles during the afternoon. Too much either Rudolph or Lush will twirl thé 
jockeying around the National nets by the second. I’lrpfer and Holmes will be the 
Tecumseh home lost them many chances Rochester heavers. It Is "skirt day" and 
to score. At the other end of the team, the ladles will be admitted free.

Frenchmen Made Runaway 
Of Came With Tecumsehs

the home. «The wonder is that with such 
steady plugging and boring In there were 
no greater results." There was never such/ 
a shitty bunch of boys bn the green as 
the Scott boys, George and Robert, but 
they had a too heavy order Impenetrat
ing the defence of the. blue shirts, and 
their shooting oftentimes was disappoint
ing, especially when they were presented 
opportunities to fool Gibbons.

First Quarter.
The tana were given a clear-cut exhibi

tion of clever lacrosse In the first quart- 
Both teams locked home, no mle- 

ta e, and during the twenty minutes of 
play the ball traveled back and forth, 
sprinkled here and there with shots, but 
no gcals.

Torontos Defeated Irish 
In Superb Lacrosse, 6-3

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

FIRST TIME 
IN CANADA -l

R. J Fleming’s Blue Shirts Were Given the Hardest Battle 
This Year and Won a Game That Was Exceptionally 
Clean and Fast—George Kennedy’s Irishmen Played a
Stellar Game But Missed Many Opportunities. . when ®uu*£rr opened the

nested the Irish-Canadtaus be spectacular or pertormany grandstand style of play was somewhat similar. The
of Montreal in a Big Four lacrosse game stunts. Both teams worked to ,*ln’ ^ ; until seven minutes had passed did the
at the Beach ^«herday .by 6 to 3 By eat-Thai «rst score happen. DonlheoJ^UIcj

gr-ss
Jad. “ Irish but they won a game tbelr defeat to the fact that tivelr home “tes later JWamUaila
Which, from the drop of the hat, "asof could °°t ’ocate the Rags. Man# opening» fcaH >ome dlg. ance behind the nets and
the stellar variety. It was a great coil- them. The Ekrntt brother , d arolmd Neville and shot from wtth-
test Probably the great^t from^ most ^lle^rge, Layden in be goal crease There was no further

«r .lr3HHBa.fav5 k* œ’cœsa «■*-<—sn^sm.sss,‘!£sfss.assz a„„„„ «...
Sasun was that the Irish from the begin- a goal-keep. Me undoubtedly has been at |t with no perceptible " slackening, 
nine neuDcred a fusllade ot sizzlers on Torontos’ greatest find. . About a minute after the face-off, Billy,
Dave Gmbons In the Toronto nets, and K. I Earned His Money Fitzgerald secured the ball near centre Robertg score<1 the la8t one Q- ,h„ -
j s blue shirts had to do their heaviest] Taking a glance over the Toronto may- and cavorted around two men and then! Jn 8 ° JJetty run -thru the Toronto
in order to add another win.by vanquish- ers, one would naturally pick Billy Fitz- shot the rubber, bouncing oft the goal; defen(,e Summary • e oronto
ins George Kennedy's fleet-footed Irish- gerald as the star ot the game. This St. post. After this, practically every man , aerence' aummary •

! Catharines boy, the highest-salaried play- on the Toronto homf fired on Brennan, |
>1>ur thousand people, more or less, er In the east, earned his money. He play- but with no success. The ball then was 

were on the ragged edge from gong to ed his usual stellar game, he never stoik- 
gung. Four thousand people were treated ped up, and was usually to be found m 
to lacrosse as It should bé played. None the locality ot the ball. The way Fltzger- 
thougbt that the Irish would hold Toron- aid rushed In on the. enemy's nets was 
tbs the wav they did. And It was not un-, thrill-producing at times. He always took 
til the middle of the fourth quarter that chances, but with his nifty stick-handling, 
thé Torontos put the game ou lee. The quickness in running, snappiness In pass- 
li-lsh fought till the last,( practically the Ing and deadly shooting, he got away with 
whole defence running up.tbe field to as-, everything at all times. But it would 
elet the shifty home. But that squad of hardly be right to begin to select the 
players which makes up the defence ot best, because even- man was good In his 
the locals was always hqldmg oown its own department. It must be said that
position and proved to be able to with-1 Braden, who substituted Harshaw, whet to Donlhee, who landed In 1.10 minutes. d, -—• ‘"«T.'#’ ssssfA'B.'Sas s tar s tjsa a'pas.'sarea?1 BSurasuKAi^ss sr aAnra

of great value in front of Gibbons. Big placed him. Spellen missed his first pass .H he ordinary Barnes simply because it Marshall, rather Vancouverite^always ^ that l^k^ eaBy to^but h^ re; ™re0“S^Soal, Gibbon,,- point, Braden: SOCCCT Oil SatUtdaV
TnV rtra!ghtaway ^andTufhVsVïïTÆtî. Si ^ D /

sa'ssrasrapi^sjs: as? FVSà'HiCEK: Gamcs 80,1 Refereesing faced off! The Iris i and Toronto» Powers tlipe and again saved when, tni dians 1. Ir'sb Canadiana-Goal. Brennan; point,
played for a solid eighteen minutes with-j were beginning to look biu^ Laat wuanar. Neville: cover. Gagnon; defence, White,
out a stop. Two minutes bet ore the gong Steady improvement. _ In the last quarter, which was a-rattler, Aspell, M unday r* centre, Kane; home, F.
sotfnded for the first intermission the bail) Tommy Fitzgerald and Longfellow show the hard to overcome the small Scott, Layden, H.- Scot^t
was knocked over the fence, causing the improvement in every game. Dandeno,. lea<3 replaced Layden, who was George; inside, Geo. Roberts,
initial pause. And these two opposing who was knocked out in the last session, hurt Things were not looking very rosy Referee—W- McIntyre. Judge of play- 
forces locked horns for tie first quarter, played his customary effective game. when the Irish got their second score, e. E. St. Pere. -
without a tally, the ball traveling from Kails and Warwick on the -ll°® Fred Scott coming from behind and pass-
one end of the field to the other, both proved to be Just as strong as the Scott gtagg and bulging the nets in 1.10%. 
teams having an equal share of it, and brothers. Warwick was always on the After this for a time the Irish had the 
both teams doing their b?st to penetrate hump. And Kalis, the worst tormentor jarger sharé of the half and fuslladed the 
the defepce force, but with efforts that that ever played the game, made things Toronto goal. Gibbons stopping most ex- 
wêre utterly futile. Not until a few sec- exceedingly. Interesting for Neville and cell ntlv Billy Fitzgerald then pulled off 
onds over twenty-seven ï limites was the Brennan. The xvay Nalls worried the someth’ng really spectacular, grabbing 
net bulged tor first blood. Donlhee. the point and goal-keep was pathetic from tne t>)e an<j running three quarters the
little Cornwall player, vas the man to Irishmen's viewpoint. \x arwlck and Kails ; length of the field, getting by every- 
start the excitement in tt e scoring line. were also strong. " I body, and scoring In 6.50. Twenty sec-

No “Hog” P ay*. Good. Combination. onds later Spellen put the- game on ice
In this game possibly there was not sol Brennan had plenty of work to do, and | for R. J.’s team. Kails raced up from

much excitement as In others, because stopped many difficult ones. Big Jack centre, passed to Warwick, who threw 
the rough stuff was entirely at a pre- White was as good as ever. Time after , to Spellen, who, running In with the 
mtum. When rough worl Is an unknown time he Intercepted some sure things and speed cf the antelope, scored, 
quantity there is very litt e chance of any ran them out, and all thru the game ife | Four minutes later Warwick was knock 
of the players doing much In hogging the rushed down to the homeland helped out ed out behind the nets. He soon revlv-
ball or trying to win the game alone. It his team-mates on the firing line. The ed, and Just in tltne to take a pass from
Was this- way yesterday. No man tried to Irish have surely a great combination on Donlhee- and add another score. Charlie

HYDRO-AEROPLANE

FRED.8.EELLE8
: : AVIATOR : :

er. St. Catharines Team Defeated 
Old Rivals by 12 Goals 

to 3 in C. L. A.
Game.. Mr. Belles last week broke all 

records with the arr and water
machine?—-

HAN LAN’S
THURS. AFT.

to Plug away and not

ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. July 1.-(Spe
cial.)—Thé old" rivals, Brantford and the 
Athletics of St. Catharines, played a 
Senior C. L. A. championship game here 
to-day. The weather was fine and a 
large crowd turned out to see the game. 
At the end of the first quarter the score 
was three-all, and It looked as If Brant
ford was going to give the Globe Shield 
holders a hard battle. At the end of the 
second quarter the score was 7 to 3 In 
St. Catharines’ favor. The Athletics were 
playing a superior game. Third quarter 
score was 10 to 3. St. Kitts added two 
more in the last quarter, making the 
final score 12 to 3.

For Brantford, Slattery and Shannon 
were the stars. Carl and Flynn starred 
for St. Kitts. The Une-up was ;

goal; Duncan, 
point; Lewis, cover; Collins, third de
fence; Morris, second defence; Rle3a, 
first defence; Lawton, centre; Blowers, 
third .home; Campbell, second home; Tyr
rell. first home; Johnson, outside home: 
Slattery, inside home.,

St. Catharines—Dixon, goal; Carl, point; 
Tufford. cover; Marriott, first defence; 
Haftery, second defence: Howe, third de
fence; Richards, centre; Milne, third 
home; Auburn, second home; Collins, first 
home; McQlashan," outside home; Flynn, 
Inside home.

Referee—W. J. Westwood.

ra
and all the weak

This famous aviator will carry 
passengers on his aerial flights 
and race any motor boats on his 
trip through the water.

al

—First Quarter.—
No scoring.

Stopped la ‘high 0one.t0|tBnrolllngWtotr°Fr?U Toronto”.......................W^rwlek ’ ’ ’
Scott's stick. He, from the side, scored i J-orontos...warwick .
the first one for the Irish to 2.20 minutes. I Irtgh;canadla„, ^ F Sratt ~ 

Torontos took an *;tra spurt at this lr,sn '-anad.ans....F. Scott 
stage. It was a pretty sight when fduj

7.10 Brantford—Shannon,
11.26

2.2C
. Torouto- .....................Donlhee ........ l.lv

—Fourth Quarter—fielders pressed abreast on thé Irish • 2^,.

>«!e to the rear. Kails slipped It over ?

....... .......................... 1.»
..Billv Fitzgerald.. 6.60

.20
......... 4.26

» *•* ••«•••• D. wV
6, Irlah-Cana-

Tbe T. and D. games and referees for 
Saturday next are as follows :

—Senior.—
C.N.R. v. Overseas (J. Dobbt 
Baracas v. Pioneers (S. Banks). 

—Intermediate.—
Hiawatha v. G.T.R. (F. Oakden, 1 10 

Groevenor street).
Fraserburgh v. Pioneers (F. Firth, 13 

Balmuto street).
Wy eh wood v. Moore Park (A. Penman), 
Sunderland v. Carpenters (T. tyelsby). 
Scots v. Don Valley (A. Smalley!. 
Weston v. Parkview (G. E. Mills). 
Builders v. Caledonians (H. Cakebread). 
Simpson»
Mt. Denn

outside, C.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
The expected number ot competitors 

for the city Junior lawn tennis champion
ships at the Rueholme Club yesterday 
moro’ng did not show up, only four en
tries being received. Spiers and Jarvis 
won their respective games, and then 
played off. the former winning the first 
and third sets and the championship. 
The score : *

Flyst game—Spiers won from Drum
mond. 6—2, .6—1.

te'ond game—Jarvis won from Rudolph, 
6—4. 6—2. ,

Final—Jarvis won from spiers, f—6, 
2-6, 6-4.

v. Trl-Mu (W. Gower), 
nis v. Davenport (A. Lovell) 

Western v. T.E.L. <D. Langlands). 
Salopians v. Devons (M. Hurley). 
Eatons v. Old Country (C. Dickson). 
Christies v. Taylors (C. Dickson).

—JuvenH*.—
Davenports v. Parkviews (A. Smith). 
Rlverdele v. Pioneers (C. H. Benford).
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Torontos Defeat Irishmen! LACROSSE IINationals Beat Tecumsehs I
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MEN OF TORONTO I GET THIS !
40c

4

IA Genuine $5.00 Style 
Durham - Duplex Razor for

tWhilc they last, 25,000 $5.00 style Durham-Duplex Razors equipped 
with a double-edged blade will be sold in Toronto for 10 cents each.

LONG BLADE DIAGONAL STROKE RAZOR MADE

1 -"-1 ,J J "lil |s 'SY mm d$i ™=n>w
'"rvaivriftrvaiAfifVfVivrxPT)

15-

j

I • -.STANDARD SET $5.00 DURHAM DERBY SET $2.50

THE ONLY
doesn’t matter if the light is poor, you can shave 
yourself easily and shave dean. The motion of a 
train or boat won’t make vou cut vqurself.

I . »

THAT MAKES IT THE ONE
BEST RAZOR TO BUY. '

That’s the kipd of à razor you nuy for thj ridicu
lous sum of 40 cents. Go TO it. The Durham-Duplex 
shaves faster, cleaner, easier than -any other 
made, WonT irritate your skin, be it ever so tender.

And its simplicity makes jt eavjrtp cleay. Please 
think what the Durham-Duplex Style means to you.

WHY 35,000 ARE SOLD AT A LOSS.
The price of this Demonstrator Durham-Duplex 

doesn’t pay for its making. We’re taking a positive 
loss on every one of the 25,000 Mere selling in To
ronto at this price. But we’re looking into the^ future. 
We want the good will of twenty-five thousand of

gonal stroke that really shaves. It's only fear of cut
ting themselves that has driven them to using the so- 
called “safety razor" with the new-fangled shape and 

vthe pipe-stem handle. The Durham-Duplex is this 
old-fashioned principle made SAFE Y5u use it 
NATURALLY at the right angle—and off comes the 
toughest beard : easily, quickly, and NEVER a cut 
on your face. The Durham-Duplex is the only razor 
that will do this. There's nothing to take its place.

x^THE DURHAM-DUPLEX STYLE.

The Durham-Duplex Style combines the good 
points cf ALL “safety"’ and old-fashioned razors with 

of their disadvantages. It's a REAL razor, with 
fine steel double-edged blades—tested for quality and 
thoroughly inspected before leaving the factory. It 
simply MUST make good, or we make good the price. 
Isn’t "that proof of honest intent, and isn't it a 
SQUARE DEAL? Y'ou can shave with a Durham- 
Duplex, using little more than the sense of touch. It

THE DURHAM-DUPLEX you Toronto men. Selling these 25,000 at this price 
is i good advertising preposition, but the word-of- 
mouth recommendation of 25,000 satisfied USERS to 
their friends will be a better advertising proposition 
—the best on earth. It’s just that recommendation 
and the satisfaction of every Durham-Duplex user 
that will make the sales for the Durham-Duplex 
$5.00 razor. That's how we'll get our money back,

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

The Durham+Duplex Style Razor made its own 
class at the juirp. There isn’t any other so-called 
safety razor as gpod or anything near it. The Dur
ham-Duplex is simply perfection. It's more than a 
mere “safety razor," because you can use the sliding 
stroke like vour barber does, and you CAN’T cut 
ANYTHING but beard, 
hose. Regula^’satety razors" scrape, pull, and irri
tate the skin, because y#u can't get the right angle.

THE LONG BLADE DIAGONAL STROKE.
X ou can't help using the right stroke with a 

Durham-Duplex.
Ninety-nine men out of every hundred men who 

;shavC themselves stick to the ‘good old-fashioned 
straight-bladed razor, because they can get the dia-

?razor

Durham-Duplex Razor Co.
' 200 Fifth Avenue, New York, *. Y.

It's, a razor and NOT a

none
!

jurvAM)tzlie»y)««wT ^ //
—i

vwwwwvWuwk
CUT OUT THE COUPON BELOWThis Offer May 

Not Appear Again

Liggetts Limited
Two Stores

106 Yonge St. & 221 Yoige St

f.
Present it with 40c to your dealer and redeive a razor you can enjoy the rest of your life.

ÜsvvJ La
This Is the rasor ;’°u get for 40c if you take the coupon below io any of 

razor dealer8* ** e<luaHy as good a shaving instrument as our regularOwl DrugstoresKents LimitedNicholson’sRyrie Bros. Ltd
: THIS IS THE COUPON10 Stores

Parke Limited
733* Yoige St.

Jewelers
144 Yonge £t.134-138 Yonge St.

Ernest A. Lewis
93 1-2 Yonge St.

Remick Song 
Shop

101 Yonge St-

Cutlery Storer

J. t. Yokes & 
Sons

Hennessey’s 
Drug Store

107 Yonge St

F. E. Lnke
159 Tenge St

/ 80 Yonge St.

E.E. Rutherford «

King Edward68 King St. West

Hooper & Co. r
Limited

83 King St. West

3 Stores

Pharmacy
King Edward Hetel

Walter Ledger
360 Yonge St.

x

\

2 IÇI2

itche
l
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ICTIO
SALE
DNESDA
Y 3,191
AT 11 A.M. 

sEWEN, Auctloi

Gar
irse
tor sH purposes—flaeity 
General Parpow, Wage* 

Horses, Farm w«<*n
Saddle Horses, Ponies

R8 HEAVY DRAUGHT °
eight or ten teams avers 
3000 to 3200 pounds, * 

rom 2700 to 2»oo pounds.

IS EXPRESS HORSE*
20 Heavy Express Ho: 

from 1200 to 1300 pou 
light Express Horses,-wi 
900 to 1100 pound*

nDRIVERS
i suitable for driving purpeoeji

PONIES
II offer Two Teams of 
i outfits complete, desc
re:
lack Welsh Ponies, geldings, 
ds high, 4 and 5 years old, 
lÿ broken and a very showy 
îe outfit with this pair iij- 
double-seated Surrey and 

a first-class condition- Thil 
arrive on Tueeday and may 
iny time before the sal# op
py. !
Vides, mares, haf-ststerà, 
l grey roan, 4 years old, 1* 
;h, bred from Welsh manp 
iard-bred horse. With the 
cfld their harness and oustt- 
lu-ggy, to the best of oohd* 
ieee ponies are city (broken 
drivers.

I

Beman (has consigned Wl I. 
htflt for sale, conelstlng etf s 
I gelding, light runaketn* 
Id rubber-mounted harness; T 
kal to the highest bidder. ! 3

our shippers advises us tluti 
loc6lgcin.g a pair of Hear#» 
Rddiv Homes, mixed color*;®
years old, sound and right,■#> 
broken to; saddle. So# toll i"

■
sc 'have a number of horsel• 
by city ppopile wlho wish 1Mjg

4.
Ig chutes »t barn doors.
|hrough streets. . |

n StockYards 
konto, Limited

■
( HORSE DEPT. 

k1 W. SUTHERLAND,
:^«i

In Offles.
H. ASHCRAFT, J1L,

to Buy Them Worth Ort 
Money.

It Cars. Night calls: J. 13*4 
Phone J. 557.

t

ULTED CONSTABLe.
"orth Toronto Police Court 1 
efore Magistrate Clay, Deal*. I 
id Stanley Vernon, residing j 
, were each fined $10 and , 
assaulting Chief Constable , 
itosh. For a similar offence j 
vlty Hairy Smith was mulet»'! 
ie .of $5 and costs, and at- s 
wood, ^isc, of Toronto, waS j 
id costs for disorderly co*» ;

!

a Hotel, John and Maln- 
lrst-class table and rooming 
alion. -**

Z

"i.

A
•y

;

JW

UURHAM-DLTLEX RAZOR CO.—or any dealer mentioned.
200 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir: v
Enclosed And 40 cents In coin to pay postage, packing, mailltxg and 

distributing expense. Send Durham Demonstrating Razor with Durham- 
Duplex blade, which you are to present to me without further obligation 
on my part.

Name..

No. and Street

t
<

Town t

State .......................................................... ..................... .

Out-of-town customers send 3 cents for postage.

'
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rV

Leafs Humble Hustlers, Win Both Holiday Games, 7-5, 3I

A1

1D. jj HEATSHOLIDAY LACROSSE.

Big Four—Toronto 6, Irish Can
adian 3; Nationals 8, Teoumsehs 2 
N.L.U.—Cornwall 6, Montreal 4; 
Caps 2, Shamrocks 1 
B.C.—Westmluster 4, Vancouver 3.

LEAFS CELEBRATE HOLIDAY IN PROPER STYLE 
GANZEL’S BAND ARE BEATEN TWICE IN ONE DAY

jiNotc and Comment Jj)

»Vw BEATS BIT!will be an important one
ig. Jack Johnson and Jim 
rill light for the heavyweight 
ashlp at Las Vegas, New 
Ad Woigàst will try to defend 

weight title against Joe Rivets 
at Log Angeles. Tommy Murphy and 
A‘be Attell will (box a return match at 
San Francisco and Johnny Kilbane 
meets Tommy Dixon at Cleveland. It

» International League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

..............................  36 28 .676
Glut

Rochester 
; Baltimore 
Jersey City i 
Toronto ......
N twark ..........

rovlcence ..
ffslo ..........

Montreal ........
Monday scores : Toronto 7—3, Roc 

6-0: Buffalo 6—3. Montreal 3—7; Jersey 
City 7. Newark 3. Porvidence ht Balti
more, rain.

Tuesday games : Rochester at Toronto 
(two games), Jersey City at Newark, 
Providence at Baltimore, Buffalo at 
Montreal.

I]* Oo
29 .56137

Louie Drucke Only Gives the 
Champions 2 Hits and Shuts 
Them Out 3 to 0 in the 
Afternoon—Scores.

There

Gaspsr Makes His Debut and 
Leafs Take Morning Fix
ture 7 to 5—Peaches Gra
ham Shows HU Class.

It was a fine morning a (id It was
space will permit Tom Sharkey's views1 w’eil worth losing a little sleep to cross 
on Thursday’s heavyweight incident [ Ute bay and watch those hired club 
will be given here. swingers of McCaffery, Kelley * Co..

----- - hand the thrice champion Hustlers a
Ihe Toronto Lacrosse Club are omy biating. The Leafs did the work well 

a matter of two games ahead of the anà won easier than the 7 to 5 score 
Nationale in the lacrosse race, but that Would indicate.
la a long margin where they only play Harry Caspar, the latest addition to 
once a week and occasionally twice. the hurling corps, coming from Clnctn- 
Shouid the boys in blue land the game nati Nationals, was on the mound as 
at Montreal next Saturday their fol- advertised. For five innings Gaspar 
lowers should prepare to cheer. tied the south shore sluggers up in

knots and never once did they get a 
safety in that time. Gaspar thoüght 
the Ganze! band were the easiest kind 
of marks and here was where he made 
the mistake.

Rochester's gray shifted band Just 
landed on his shoots in the sixth like a

*.52937 1HARRY GASPAR 
A........- ,— —............

LEW DRUCKEcl
.60933

S3 34
31 36

.493
I ..-•0£Ins Successful Opening of the Cji 

cuit Meeting at St. Thomas 

—Many Ladies in 

Attendance. - M

.4403628gH;
. -;

VWvIs*’ .4»23 281 Mediaheater
.

' " i
!

Fea! 4 i was nothing to h but LeW| 
Drucke, the ex-McGraw man. In the 
afternoon

!: ï ;
ilv

1

■
It Indeed

Drucke Day, and the swat artists who 

Rochester had a bad after
noon. Just two stingy hits did the 
Grtozel toen get, an» one of these was 
of the scratch variety. Ç 

The whitewash brush was laid 
and Rochester had to be satisfied with 
their five runs In the 
for the day.

Harry Bemis 
mask on and
himself. He ____ _ > f
Dnicke and shared In™ the“daVs“gior!r.a
warn, »Leîfs e?aUlered nine safeties,
^ 8 Rochester was lighting hard for 
their two. XI Shaw was the best per
former of the afternoon,
wallops, one of them_____
a^in got two cracks at It and 

totf1 for the day four.
The Leafs went right out and

one In the first. ...__
O’Hara had been disposed 
singled to centre _ 
throw to the middle ____ „
at?r' J<3rtlan drove one over second New twirler secured from Cincinnati, 

ana snaw came la with the first run who pitched the morning game yes- 
of the afternoon. • terday.

game.§ wes

1 ,,
iihail from National League.

ST. THOMAS. July l.-(Stafr Oeni 
nondence.)—The first day's sport of f 
St. Thomas Driving Park Association * 
held at the new driving park to-dro. 
Is a noticeable feature of the harm 
horse racing thruout the circuit that I 
fair sex are lending their patron* 
which will cause this sport of gentle# 
to become all the more popular.

The first race called was the 1.111ra< 
for a *1000 stake. There were nine hen 
carded, and eight starters. Minnie \ 
drew the pole. Hal Direct second postfll 

Richie sold favorite, 
the auctions, but the books made Ma 
Aim and Heter B. split-favorites. W| 
they got the word they were all on th 
stride, and pacing very fast. Hal Dtn 
was first to show in front, with Bushs 
King second, Heter B. third 
fourth, as they entered the 
was a beautiful finish between 
and Busjrhell King, the former wim 
the heaC with the King second and 1 
nie W. third, in the second heat Rlti 
was never headed, winning handily, , 
Minnie W. second, Hat Direct third, 
•fast time. In the third heat Hal D., i 

.606 ^ not figured jn the previous he 
to? Came t*lru the bunch and beat Rlh 

•Ml | out tn a stretch drive, with Bushnell a 
'462! fc6C0u<1 and St. Anthony third. Hal 
A'O won the two final heats and thé race. ' 

The second race, the 2.17 trot, was gj 
by Dr. Wilkes, after Ormat bad won y 
two first heats., when he made a ~wti 
break and was distanced for runnlm 
Alfred A. Todd got second money, Mn 
got Leonard third, and Leea Vale fburf 

The third race, for 2.18 
walk-over for Storln,

-
Chibs—

New York ......
Pittsburg ............
Chicago 
C.nclnnati * ...
Ph ladelphla .
Brooklyn ...............................  25 37 JOS
St. Louis 
Boston .

Monday scores : New York 8, Boston 6; 
Philadelphia 10—1, Brooklyn 7—14; Cin
cinnati 12, St. Louis 6; Chicago 1, Pitts
burg 0.

Monday games : Boston at New York, 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
Plttsbhrg.

Won. Lost. <pct. 
SI II .823 PORT 

saw ti e 
? to l. v 
yards. 
MitV w 
set atct.ei 
high as 
Btimmsn

FIRST 
Chnadh 
”"Y. C ndr

•2. Batt 
3. val» 
Time . 

•Hhwagt 
SrICO? 

Bourse :
1. Luck 

' 2. This
8. New 
TIrfie 

Ml- Mil 
ran. 

THÎR1
longs :
£ Bent
2. Uttl

37
.............. 361 M

................ *
IS26

5*4
§B:;ï .529?3

-

; f‘

,,,

34 .424255 un.
:

23 39
morning fixture 29 47 .29»

:
t ■ . 4

s
i

was the man with the 
gave a good account of 
was a great help to

m '

:
Ig- was indeed, opportune that the 

Maple Leafs should show their greatest 
performance of the year on the national 
holiday- Their double victory over the 
three tiroes Rochester champions will

S: Ï .
f

7 I x::;

Peter B. third.American League.;§|: Clubs—
Boston .......................
PI iladelph a ..............
Oft cago ... 
Washington 
Cleveland 
D-troll ...
New York

Won. Lost. Pet
with three 

a tripla Jordan 
made

.66147 21ivnii_.be remembered by the large crowds
a. 'botn games. Drucke and 'Gaspar, J>ack of hungry wolveg and poun(Jed 

uur new pitcher#, made their debut, what Gaspar was handing out for five 
and their work on the slab was cheered hard raps that netted them five coupt- 
to the echo by the fans.

I
........ 29 26 ‘W

29 .57658
38 31 561

999... 33 23tattled 
After Meyer and 

ot Shaw 
and beat Blair’s 

stop a minute

.478S3 36
ers. 18 .29044 and Ki.

ÊBMMfïMÊ SSSltl
a matter sooner or slater when Me- j eighth and ninth Caspar was the 
Carfery s boys are at the top of the j master and seven hits were all that 
league. ] Rochester gathered for the day.

-----------  I Thomas, a portsider who halls from
J, C. Fletcher, formerly a resident of Providence and who was picked up by 

Toronto-and lately one of the most pro- . Ganzel for a mere song, pitched his 
mkierit-owners of race horses in Japan, first full game for the champions. He 
returned yesterday to the old haunts, was-given a real warm reception by 
Mr. Fletcher has the distinction of be- the Leafs.
ing the only foreign resident of the Twelve times did Kelley’s Klouters 
land ot the rising sun who was success- konaect and seven times did they 
fui in winning the Empress Cup twice score. Mighty Tim Jordan was very 
in succession. This race conforms to much In the white light with a triple 
the English Derby and to the Kite's a”d a middle station knock. Shaw, 
Plate at Woodbine. Both his big wlor Bradley and McConnell were the others 
nebs, one by name of rBlue Bonnets to hit twice, 
after the race track at. Montreal, were 
picked up for a song, -one of his nags 
beingmirehaaed for $50 and the other 
for $300. Some 4$f~the Japanese owners 
pave spent big money for their horses, 
paying as high as $10,000 for a runner.
Mr. PI etcher has been nine years in j 
Japan, and durihg that Ai 
races have had a grrart'success.

St. Louis ............................... 18 46 .281
Mrnday scores: Boston 4, New York 1; 

Philadelphia 6, Washington 2: Detroit 8, 
Cleveland 2; Chicago at St. Louls( rain.

stretch.

Toronto’s new pitcher, formerly with 
the Giants, and who shut out the 

’Hustlers yesterday afternoon, only 
giving thém two hits.

and Shaw 
of the afternoon. 

Wilhelm, who

Tuesday games—New York at Boston, 
Ph'ladelphla at Washington, Cleveland at 
Detroit, Chicago at St. Louis. ,h

connect and twice did they 
Oruoke fanned for a starter, but 
< 5ound one to his liking and
laid it down in front of the plate and 0,6 local heaver, blew up in the seventh 
sprinted to first yards ahead of the 'ln the first encounter, and two doubles 
throw. O’Hara lifted a foul to Ward.! and three singles netted four runs and 
e4naw-*“ote tt a lusty smash and the game.
^ntr^eMrnwhü!C!hChK8u aXter ,t-lnl Vlebahn had only one bad innings in

the XT£°oZCr”t' *Dd tb6 toCai* —•

and Shaw had pulled up one station i —Morning Game,
rrom home. Jordan was again the1 „ Buffalo- 
man with the needful single and Shaw,
*C™ed’ - BSadIey was an infield out. îkcâba er lb' 5 0 0
thl^resW T thelr °,ar8 tor Murray! c.L 1 V^.1 * 0
Ï?8 ^ 8t. °* ..the diatance, and with Bues. 3b...................  4 i o
Drucke twirling the best game of ball McAllister, lb........... . 4 0 2 8 0 0
seen here this season, it was an easy Stock, s.s. ....................... 4 1 2 0 1
victory for Toronto. Mitchell, c..........................  4 0 0 5

Manager Kelley, Jack Dalton and I Beebe’ p........ ...................* 0 3 0 6 0
Elmer Steele were.absentees owing to' Totals ................... 2» t
a three-day suspension for telling Montreal- A.B. R.
Umpire Murray what they thought of Connolly, it. ........ ®. 3 0
him in Baltimore. Yeager, 3b.............:........ 6 0
an,™tSl"‘“a'r ™ ”•,'*”4 “• SBSSuSfig’rJ ! 

^SSSTTz...?? d »,• »

Dolan, 3b......................... 2 0 0 «Urtei’ s‘8' ’*..........
Conroy, If. ..."H” 4 0 0 ^T.Slhy’ c ””
Lelivelt, rf.................... 3 0 2 Smith, p...................
Ward, lb....................... 3 0 »
Oebom, cf...............
Johnson, 3b.......... .
Blair, e...................
Wilhelm, p............

Cldbe—
Ottawa ........
I-ord n .... 

ana ; Br ntf-'rd .
Buffalo spilt even to-day. the visitors , Hamilton ..............................  3* 18
winning the morning contest and the le- j St. Thomas ............................. 19 23
cals the afternoon game. Frank Smith, ! B^rl'n*1 ......................................  l! U

Peterloro ........ ...***.......... 12 27 .806
Monday score» : Ottawa 3—6. Peterboro 

1—2; London 2—0, St Thomas 1—2; Brant
ford 8-9, Berlin 3—1; Hafnllton 7-11, 
Grelph 3-3.

Tu< eday games—St. Thomas at London, 
Peterboro et Ottawa. Berlin at Brant
ford, Guelph at Hamilton.

BISONS AND MONTREAL
SPLIT ON THE HOLIDAY

Canadian League. L

Ganzelites Drop Both 
Drucke ip Rare Form

Won. Lost. Pet. 
..15 14 .641
.. 24 16

3. Fiai 
, T me ' 
' 0'.. Old 

Church, 
ran. -

FOLK 
fards ;

1. Med
«, col.
3. Blac
Time, 

dn-afl. 
\ Supirtti

FT FT I 
nil* :
- 1. Ml si

2. Star

I MONTREAL, July 1.—Montreal 21 16
score.i

fl t,

Canada’s national holiday was cele
brated in right royal style by the 
hired help of McCaffrey & Co. Big 
Jawn Ganzel and his band ot “Top-

1 {

The Leafs made the third their big notchers” blear, into town in the early 
session end five runs were the result : hours, with their faces wreathed in
OrnabüatLe!a'nv,t,hlMnJln^; "Peache;'’ ! «miles, but they were a much sadder 
Graham made his firgrt appearance at • . . ^ „
the bat amd after receiving a band. ; hunch before the day was over, 
obliged by working Thomas for a char- ! Twice did the Kelley Kelts hand the 
lty. Gaspar forced him at second, bitter pill of defeat to those scrappers
Meyer laid dowfa a bunt and beat it : fout. O’Hara poled to right and Gas- j,rom J6* sou01 ehore- In the afte^
par counted. Shaw doubled to right ' breakfast performance Gaspar, late pt

pavers, was a 
he winning in 

straight heats, stepping the second in 
3-1314. Nettie Watson. Jas. Smith’s mari 
went a good race and was second in the 
first heat In 2.1614. Si Brtno p-»t ->f 
second in the two final heatt.

The officials for the meeting 
lows :

Starting Judge-N. L. Roe, Plttsbetl 
3utl8ea~i*r- Rutledge (Lambeth), W. Hoi 
j”a“° (Looddn), Dr. Lawrence (St. Th( 
mas). Timers—A. Low ne (&arai*L D; 
Gray (St. Tnomae). Summary :

> ir»t race—tiiaae WÜ0, lor i.lu pacers :
WeSV. Brigham, ;

Uyclpnana Corners^Jtiraseoa) nil' 
Rltume, b.g.; J. C. Ward, To

ronto (nomDoug») ..........! 1 S S
Bushnell Kiug, br.g. : j. e.

# Totals .......................33 3 7 » » MAJDMATTO'S.FUNERAL, , 2 8 » *•

• Mon^reV".::::::::: o lllMi îd a «ring P;rty"e
e Two-base hits—Beebe, Murray, Purtell. ,5?r2de. aL funeral of the at Antnony; P. Burnnam,

Stolen bases—Stock, McCabe, Murphy. late Major C. J. Catto to-morrow af- Kingston (.Burnnam; ..................
Sacrifice hits—Sdiyrm, Hanford. Struck ternoon. The members of “E” com- Peter B.; L. J. Fruifiap, De- . —
out—By Beebe 6, by Smith 3. Bases on pariy. and as many other members of : troit (Bell) ........................... . 4 6 3 $*‘
balls—Off Beebe 4. Passed ball—Murphy, the regiment as are able, will turn out Ilai Duect I:, blk:h.; w. P. gf
Time—1.56. Lmpireh^elly and Nallln. ; at the Armories at 1.30. The dress for ! Webber,Rochester (Webber) ill fig

—Afternoon Game.— the occasion will be review order with Ma*T Agh .o.m. ; D.lV. O'Con- '
A.B. R. H. O. ■ B. | kilts... Tpipe, brass and bugle hands \

l* j Bill 881,1 a,8° Parade at the same t,me- . Second ^ra^-Pu^eWi: toP'lSrmt-

9 0
1 0 
1 3
1 8 
0 2 
0 4
0 4
0 1

A. E.
• 1 WASN’T “BIG FRANK” x.

—.4 Time 
Ws Toi 
Is M,r 
Duval t 

8IXTI 
-J. Gee 

2. Con

H .. 6 01*
Man Thought to Have Been Murderer 

Wee a Peanut Vender.me running

3 « A message was received at the de-
0 1 tective office at the city hall yesterday

afternoon, stating that , Big Frank, the 
murderer wanted for the killing of two

t *
«5-w.t1 -rny and Meyer scored. Big Tim got In his the Cincinnati Reds, made his debut

KI IfA If A RAfi “52 extra-bàse rap and it sent in before a Canadian audience and
01K6 ItaCeS ' kn”k™ ™L£so?er ^TllneTS ; Mtttofu.l^of 7 t0 6 ln a

At Waterloo run e
WAT*JByR*ii„iu ï ta i rs ?kled "v1, Bradley c<?r“\ect*f tor sent across three counters during the 
WATERLOO,... July l.-(Speclal.)-Ideal two sacks. McConnell supplied a single, afternoon. Taking It altogether It

weather favored the. Canadian Wheel- Holly’s sacrifice fly .to centre scored wa8 a ^and way to celebrate the holi- 
u an’t Assoc efion national championship Bradley. Graham again drew a free day 
lieet, wÉctf ü^aed hare et U» before an E[lp‘ , <3afp*r *?ade himself solid with

V, J the local fandom by singling down^tinmJa^lü- crowd Ot &X» people. West- the first base line, and It counted Mc-
Taa 1 arK the home at several such Connell. Meyer flew out. This was 
rneetï, looked elegant with her beautiful ; the Leafs’ big morning as far as scor- 
iawn and terraces In her foliage as If in ing went.
fife;* at an for such an event Her Catcher "Peaches” Graham worked 
u’ouniK vr-m-boo-a the morning game and made a goodtoe W , , tTrace8 were impression. He handles himself well

, ked 2th Ehajjtese eager and has e. whip like a bullet. He will
cmiooKcts.and admirer# ot the program be a great help to the Leafs. ' 
of th; committee. The officers present 
u?rV -, Resident, Louis Rubensteln,
"Out real, vice-president, R. Falconer, 
l orontoc treasurer, J. M, Smith, To

ronto; J. M. McClelland, Toronto; F. 6. 
ttumpf, Waterloo: G. L. McKay, J. Gilley 
anJ utuers of Toronto, president Ruben- 
tfi-uiii auu two as senates put "on two life 
»av.Kg cerniuotfat ons, the first in Vic
toria Path, Berlin, at 11 o'clock, and the 
: erina this afternoon at IVaterloo Park 
hefoi v a large crowd, of interested

to 1are as 3. Met 
Tl re 

lenex, 
SF.VK 

long : ..
1. i sa
2. Lor
3. Bar 
Time

told. W

t 0 3Jj 0 0 men at the Humber Bay a week ago,
6 0 was in the district, and had been seen

10 01 by certain persons there. When two
5 0 ; detectives hurried out, they found the
® 0 man to be a big foreign peanut vendor,
" X aemewhat in appearance like Big 
2 q Frank, but not he.

€

3 0
4 1
3 2
4 0 2
3 0 1I 4 0

V 3
« l 
0 8

4
4! Ontario Téam

Wins Relay Race
3 1

7 4
Totals ...........
TORONTO—

Meyer, rf............
O’Hara, If; ...
Shaw, cf.............
Jordan, lb. ...
Bradley, 3b. ..
McConnell, 2b.
Holly, ss.............
Bemis, c..............
Drucke, p...................... 3 0 0 0

26 2
: A.B. H.

4 2 2 
1 2 
3 2
2 B 
0 0

i 4
4i 8 Buffalo— 

Sohlrm, Lt, .... 
Truesdale, 2b. . 
McCabe, r.f. .. 
Murray, c.f. 
Bues. 3b. ... 
Jones, lb. . 
Stock, s.s. .
Roth, c..........
Mitchell, c. 
Maunseli, p.

At the professisonal meet at the Is
land Stadlumlast night, the ladies’ 
half-mile walk and the international 
ten-mile relay race were the features.
The results:

100 yards, first heat—1, F. Carlyle; I Totals ........................  32 3 9 27 12
2, D. McDonald. Time 10.4-5. Second Rochester ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
heat—1, J. Munroe; 2, M. Hardman. Toronto ....................1 0200000 *-$
Time 10.2. Final-1, J. Munroe; 2, M.| fc\s,e hlt-sl2,a"' Tw° t>a=e hlt*-
Hardfnan Tima to ftaf , Wilhelm, Meyer. Stolen basee—Dolan,Hardman, rime .10 flat. Meyer. Shaw, Jordan. Double „ play-

One rtllle waHt—1, T. Smith; 2, H. O’Hara to Holly to McConnell. Struck 
I Price; 3, J. ColUson. Time 8.36 1-6. | out—By Wilhelm 2, by Drucke 6. Bases

2.20 yards handles»—1, Ajdams; 2,1 on balls—Off Wilhelm 1, off Drucke 6. 
Hardman. Time 22 2-5 Left on bases—Rochester 8, Toronto 6.

Baseball Relay-1, City Amateurs; Umpires-Guthrle and Mullln.
2, West Toronto; 3, Northern- League.
Time .4 3-5.

One mile run handicap—1, F. Baker;
2, A. Kastik. Time 5.36 4-5.

Ladles’ half-mile walk—1, Miss A.
Millar; 2, Mies Glendinnlng; 3, Miss 
Kathleen Cussln. Time 4.33.

International ten mile relay race—
1, Ontario team; 2, Internationa? team.
Time 47.15.

4
4 0 0 3
3 0 0 0
3 0 16

ters ;
Dr. Wilkes, b.g.; R. Mclrome,

Brantford (Mcirvine) ..............
A1 freed Toda, biR.m., Dr. G.

G. Blank, Altoona. Pa.
(Fleming) ........................................

Margot Leonard, b.ra.; J. T.
Huston,' Toronto iDennis)...

Less vale, b.m.; S.- McBride,
Toronto (McBride; ................... 7 7 1

Beruoiga, rn.g.; A. C. Huston,
Toronto (Bedford) ;........».... 9 4 4

My ses Wilton, b.m.; O. J. ,?■
Schundler, Niagara Falls
tWootto) ............7.........................

Kalcar. b.g.; J., J. Crowley,
Read ville. Mass. (Crowley). 6 9 

Billy W;, rn.g. ; W. J. Arm
strong, ot. Tnoiuas
strong) .....A..............

Ormat, b.g.; Lyman, Batavia,
T (Lyman) ............'............................. U dis.

Time—2.1713, 2.1614, 2.1814. 2.1»*, 2.181^1. 
Third race—Purse $400, tor 2.U paean 1 

Storm, br.g.; John Connelly, Sagi
naw, Mich. (Crummer) ..........

F. L,: Bruce Bell, b.m,; F. H. Por
ter, St. John, Mlcfi. Porter).,,* « * $ * 

Nettle Watson, b.m.; Jas. Smith, .£»,
Toronto (Smith) ....(„............. . I 4 I

Roy Fergue, ch.g.; E. C. Lewie.
Port Arthur (Lewis) ..................... .. 3 4 4 • 1

Bide-a-Wee, -.m. ; W. H. Webber.
Rochester (Webber) .........................

Fannie J., b.m.; H. Burnham,
Kingston (Burnham)

Sag B. 3t„ b.g.; W. R. Flemming, 
Worcester, Mass. (Tracey):..... 

Time-2.1514, 2M314, 2.1614.

Gaspar showed that he is a fllnger 
of the first order, and outside of one 
innings pitched grand ball. 

ROCHESTER- A.B. R. H.
... 4 1 1
... 4 1 2
... 4 1 1
... 4 1 1
• v 4 0 0

3 0 1
... 4 0 0
... 3 0 0
... 3 1 1
... 100
-.2 7 7

*7
- $ IV

B.
McMillan, ss. 
Dolan, 3b. ... 
Conroy, If. ... 
Lelivelt, rf. .
Ward, lb...........
Osborn, cf. . 
Johnson, 2b. . 
Jacklltsch, c. 
Thomas, p. .. 
Spencer, x ... 
Batch, xx ....

6 I“Even Water is 
Uncertain.”

Don’t try to keep 
a Summer Thirst 
away with suspic
ious ‘soft* drinks 
or term-laden 
water — they are 
harmful

3 4 1

Totals ... 
Montreal— 

Connolly, l.t.
Yeager, 8b............
Demmltt, c.f. .1.. 
Cunningham, 2b. 
Hanford, r.f. .J.. 
Angemeier, lb. ..
Purtell, s.s..............
Murphy, c. ... .,
Vlebahn, p..............

.31 3 6
A.B. R. H.

f 6
E.... spec-

1 he races were dosé and excit
ons, especially so In the. quarter mile, In 
which Gordon McMillan scored a victory 
ole.' Ua.t-cr Antlietvs. Andrews, how- 

' v\er. came hack In the half and one mile 
championships, amlB also won the 6 and 
10 rp lc motor cycle races. The day's 
1 vents closed with a monster band con
cert and i r ; e drawing, at which a large 
crowd <vtended. The racing results are 
as follows :
'n • nil; i.o. ice, first beat—1, lt. Stan- 

t-n; 2 IV. Stoddard. Time 2.5014.
S c n.l heat—1, U. Wright; 2, F. Laur- 

enco. Time 3.15 4-6,
Thlid heat-1, T 

Middy. Time 2.28.
Fourth ) eat—1, A. Spencer: 2. A. Hunt.

Tl T e 2.37 1-6.
Final—1, A. Spencer'. 2, G. Wright. Time Totals ...

;j; 3_5. , Rochester ................. . » „
Quarter m le ehamptonshlp, first heat—j Tmonto ........... •• T„,,‘W.8 A'..d.uW.N -• D. McGUllcuddy. Time , l>a^%a^aw“ j"^ BradHy.^rL

non'k-d0 TlmrI>4t$i-5MeM,V‘an: " out-BÿrlmmâfVhy Gas^M.^Balt^cn

F nol-1. G."McMillan: 2, W. Andrews: t*)is-6ff ThOrtas ^ ^ tSSSo 8*‘ tfm- 
H. McDonald. Time .» 1-5. J on Oases-Rochestefo. Tot onto 8. Lin

Hali-irtia championship, first heat—1. pire»—Mullln and Guthrie.
W, Morton;'2, 

rfinjo 1.3F$e. ,.
Scorn 1 heat—1, H. McDonald : 2, G. Me- |

Miilan: f. G. Browse. Time 1.21 2-5.
Final—1. W. Andrews; 2. G. McMillan;
H. Mcl mva'cl. Time 1.13 8-5.

On i m l- championship—Final—1, W.
‘.ncrews: 2. Doc Morton ; 3, Cl. Hogben.

T me ?.17 5-5. „ , , _
Fl’r mile '">a,upi,mahli>-Final—1, G

McMillan: 2. W. Andrews; S. H. MBD 
aid. Time 14.0> 1-5.

One .nllc, hors under 17—1. A. Silencer:
•«" w. Suddard; ?, U Frey. Time 2.32.

Ore m l . 2.10 class—Final—1, A. Waf- 
-on: Prowse: 8. R. 1'rnr'. Time 2.25 4-6.

Two mile handicap—3. IV. Mathers. 350 ; 
raids l. F. Terry, :00 yards; 3, L. Frey,
2$r yards. Time 4.13 2-5

Five m b: mo'o- 
*, H Glee. Lerii'i.
8.ÜÎ

T«i m motor cycke—!, XV 
» H Ghe T in" 15.67 2-5.

Three mile twin city motor cycle—1, L 
2, 1.. McBrlne: C, M. Moyer, 'lime

5 3 0
3 » 4
4 $ »

4 y5 0
3 1 0‘ Takes a Grip on the Road.

Dunlop Traction Tread grips the 
road. It doesn't matter where the 
road is or what lt is made of.

2 4Totals ........................  36 5 7
xBatted for Jacklltsch ln 9th. 
xxBattcd for Thomas ln 9th. 
TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Mever, rf......................... 4 112 0 0
O'Hara, If....................... 4 115 0 0
Shaw, cf........................... 5 1 2 4 0 0
Jordan, lb...................... 412900
Bradley, 3b...................... 3 12 0 11
McConnell, 2b................. 4 12 12 0
Holly, ss.........................  2 0 1 2 4 1
Graham, c...................... 2 0 0 4 1 0
Caspar, p......................... ♦ 1 1 ® 2 0

27 10 ’2
5000-6

1 1
3 1 3

0 3
0 1

0a a4 (Arm-
3 S 60

rf Totals 
Buffalo .

.34 10 27
000300 0 0—3

Montreal ............ 0 0 1 1 2 0 3 *—7
Three-base hits—Bues, Demmltt. Two- 

base hits—Hanford, Schlrm. Stolen bases 
—Yeager 3, Connolly 2, Purtell, Cunning
ham. Double-play—Purtell and Angemeier. 
Sacrifice hits—Demmltt, Truesdale Base 
on balls—Off Maunseli 5, off Vlebahn 2. 
Struck out—By Maunseli 8. Passed balls—1 
Murphy 2, Mitchell 1. Wild pitch—Maun
seli. Time—2.00. Umpires—Nalllu and i 
Kelly.

. 1

“PEACHES'* GRAHAM
$iiiï

Penny ; 2. McGllll- Drink and 
Enjoy

T

i :

“Hotel Krausmann,** German Grill, 
King and Church. Ladle* and Go* tle
mon. Open till 12 p.m. >Iuslc. Import
ed Geiman Heers on draught. Toronto 
and Montreal.

- : V-v-
........ 32 . 7
....0 0 0 0

1 ed&7
4 T f 

$ » »

7 4 6,

Old-Time Derby Frequenters.
No race has -such ardent devotees as 

the Derby. John Sctitt, who trained 
sixteen St " Loger winners and five 
winners of the Blue Riband, saw no 

j fewer than fifty-four Derbys, and his 
: familiar figure was never once mlss- 
| ing at Epsom or Derby Day for thirty- 
four consecutive years. John Gully, 
the prizefighter M.P., also saw over 
fifty Derbys, and James Weatherby, 
a sporting journalist, who used to de
clare that he “wouldn’t miss the Derby 
to attend his own funeral" did not miss 
a single Derby from 1828 to 1894.

The Derby Dinner.
! The state dining-room at Bucking- 
! ham Palace, where the Derby dinner 
j lakes place, is a magnificent a part- 
! ment. On these occasions the table is 
: set with the gorgeous Royal plate, and 
1 Ihe great buffets are resplendent with 
it. Conspicuous among the decorations 
are the Royal ravine..colors of purple 
and crimson. Frock dress Is worn by 
Royal host and guests alike, and orders 
by those who possess them. From 
forty to fifty members of the jockey 
club, including several distinguished 

S foreigners, are usually bidden to the 
i banquet.

j MiaINDIANS BLEW UP AND
SHEETS WON IN ELEVENTH dIdLO■:

NEWARK, >|.J., July lv—The Newarks 

went to pieces in the 11th inning of the 
game with Jersey City ln Newark to-day 
Ifter tie ng th4 score m the 9th Innings. 
Score :

Newark—
K rknatr ck, 2h...........
dll ns, If., lfi..........

\ Be nard, r.’. . ..........
...... 8.iac.na. lb. i..........
jp:| Stark, If.......................

Va.ghn, ss. .(..........
W. Zlmmermati,
McCarty, If. .Tv /
F. Zlnmerman;
Higsl-.s, c. ...1..........
L'eo, ............................
6 y our, xx ;.........
Scha dt, p. .................

II .1
■ WQMAN'8 MONOPOLY IN EDU6A. | 

TION.
T. Bulger; 3, W. Andrews aC?

mkrmm
i

Judging by the facts, women are I 
pretty fully ln possession of formal « 
education, writes Earl Barnes in Th» I 
Atlantic Monthly for June. If we **- 
amine this monopoly a little 
carefully, we shall find that wttile Jn 
the kindergarten and in the elementitry 
schools boys furnish fifty-one per ^ 
cent, of the enrolment, simply be- *: 
cause more boys are born ln civilised ; 
communities than girls, as soon as we j 
reach the high schools girls lucres s- 1 
Ingly take the lead.

In 1910. the girls formed 56.45 per 
cent, of the enrolment ir£ high schools, - 
or there were 110,249 more girts than 
boy#. The proportion of glrle Increas
ed thru each of the tout years of the ' 
course, and, of the graduates, 60.8 per 
cent, were girls In the public nonnti 
schools. 64.45 per cent of the students 
were girls.

The universities, colleges and tecbol- 
eal schools, which are maaped to- 
gether ln our government reports, h*d 
hardly any women) students In 1674; 
ln 1880. 19.3 per cent, of the student» 
were women: ln 1890, 27 per cent.; In 
1910. 30.4 per cent. In all these institu
tions we had enrolled, ln 1910, 17,707 
women.

Of 602 Institutions reported In 1910,
142 only were for men alone, 108 were | 
for women alone and 362 were o 
both sexes. But here again the 
cnee of women Increases during 
of the four years, for the women 1 
41.1 per cent, of f the A. B. deg 
granted In 1910.

It Is surely not too much to say t 
If present conditions continue, womgn 
will soon be ln an overwhelming tha- * *

**■ *

O. A. E.
3 4
7 0
3 1

10 1
0 0
1 i
4 V
1 0 1
2 4 0
2 0 1
0 2
9 0 0
9 2 0

. R. I0ii pifipip- i
oI That’s the healthy 

drink for Summer 
days.
It*» clean and pure 
and a real hai py 
thought when the 
ther m o in e ter is

m vërlng
Try It I

0m3
A ,

m
■

r.v 0vn- lmfrf. . 1: - ■
mm | ej.,:.4 I1 e♦ 1is

1
I 1: lcycle—1. IV. Andrews : i 

i- ?" \V. Morrison. Time IIr* , To a s ....tit...........:&■ 8 6 3$ 16
i xxBatted for Lee In 8tli. '

; Jcr.ev Cty— A.B. R. H. O. A.
Î Thoney, If..................... 6 0 0 2 1

Breen, lb .............. 2 10 3 3
Janvr’ln. lb.................... 5 1 1 ,7 "0
Barrows, cf..................  4 .(2 3 4 9

. 3 0 0 .1 1

.1110 0 

.4 1 1 3 U

.4 9 0 4 4

.51371 

.50103

I ■BSSSf |'!Andrews ;
8

mm
: *

i
.

iii
GJe.o
*'The wbtoret was won by Blue Prince, j 

tb Jinn..' set on*! and Rosa* third, ant, 
It bcought t'e grandstand to tholr feet, j

> .Pint and 
quart bot

tles at 
dealers 

and 
hotels.

Prewed and 
* bottled by

Leaf»’ new backstop, who made a good __
impression In the morning game Dc*„?, ' 2. 
yesterday. M,' ”

Rcndeau, c. 
Frill, P..............

S's i;.y. ! ; '

p ... jf • - $ Fi5i :
• m

& j v j' ' 5 '■ c 

W* f* ' "■ W; ■

IIn addition to 
keeping the 

b«st «took of win os and liquors pro- 
curabl .we have inaugurated a motor 
gwfi very and special mail or Jtrsorvlce 

North 183 
523-523 Yongs-st.

WE’RE MODERN 41 7 ’0 33 13
xxxBatted for Kelly In 11th.

001i>0030 0-3 
60101100 I—’i

Totals I■ !iNewark ......... 0
Jersey City ..0 

Two base hits—E. Zimmerman, Janvriti, 
R. ndeau. -VurteU. Stolen Jo» is—Vaughn 
ï, XV. Zimmerman, Stark, Collins, Bar- 
rows. McCrone. Bases on balls—Off I-ee 
1, off Frill 5. off Schardt 1. Struck out— 

i By Scl'.a dt 1. by Frill 6. Sacrifice hit— 
’Kcl'y.
! plays—Bernard, Swaclna and E. Zimmer- 
I msn; K rkpatrlck. Vaughn and Swaclna; 
| Kelly and Rondeau: Thoney, Roach am 

Breen. First on errors—Newark 1, Jer
sey City 2. Left on bases—Newark 2, 
Jesey City 5. empires—Murray and 
Matthews. Time 2.15-

■ Dominion
Brewery
Company

!î I“E. T. SANDELL” If
V

P «i/ H
THE VICTORIA HAT WORKS ! iIWill take .me of.-y-utr ]&ànStraw. 

Silk, Fell,v Denver, Stiff ami Soft Hats. 
Bleached, reblocked and rt trimmed a» 
good as new. Work must be satisfac
tory, or money refunded. Special atten
tion given to out-of-town work.

M. 6Sa:rif ce fly—Roach. 1>ouble! Limited
TORONTOI

Who made his professional appearance 
with Toronto, and who Is again wear- 

j ing a Leaf uniform and is now one 
of the mainstays of the catching de
partment.

Ii I
| T. SILVER. Mgr. - 142 Victoria St.

Phone Main 8770. 6ed‘ > y $

i
X4

} ï

Baseball Records

Two Ball Games To-Day
At the Stadium, Hanlan’s Point

ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO
FIRST GAME CALLED AT 3 O’CLOCK.

Combinations 50c. Reserve 25c extra. Plan at Canadian Motors, 117 
Bay St., and Moodey’a Cigar Store, 33 King St. West.

TWO GAMES OX WEDNESDAY.

HARRY BEMIS
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100 to 1 Shot at Fort ErieAt St Thomas Hal D. Wins
BED. END, 100-1 CESSES

I nil Bin ■ "i* PT rnir FIRST RACB-Judge Wright, Whitney 
IkIIhIP IT II I UIL entry. The Widow Moon.W MS B h rn l s*““ ™“Si II1U 11 I I I I LI I II» THIRD RACE—Little Father, Round 
renew y,c World, Penobscot.

FOURTH RACE—Judge Wright, Bel
mont entry, Brawney.

FIFTH RACE—Zin), Caliph, Floral 
Day. f\

SIXTH RACE—Chapultepec, yretland,
Veneta Strome j ’

SEVENTH RACE—Captain Swanson,
First Peer. Summer Night.

••• I ■

D. 5 KEATS
iTS Kill TEAM BEIT ■

Look for the Sterling Mark “£ !COBALTsful Opening .of the 
Meeting at St. Thoms 
-Many Ladies in 

Attendance.

Mediator, at 7 to 1, Lands the 

Feature, the Fourth Race 
—Results and Entries at 

Delorimier Park. .

)
1

Of the embodiment of all 
that is best in brewing, 
— finest malt, selected 
hops, and the purest of 
sterilized water.

% j
Score Was Nine to One—Local 

Team Superior to Visitors, 
and Cobalt Was Very Weak 

Team «ay—Brisdon’s 
Good Work in Goal for Coalt 
Prevented a Larger Score.

♦***-******»»** ****** t****^

5 T o-day's Entries1

Sterling
Worth

!OMAS, July 1.— eFORT ERIE, July 1.—A large crowd 
lâw the races here to-day. Mediator, at 
I fb I, wdn the feature at a mile and .70 
yards. George Eno, an eligible in the 
sixth, was" enabled to start owing to 
iciatfl.es, and won at 30 to 1, being as 
high as 100 to 1 in the early betting. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, foaled in

—The first day’s’ sport of j 
M Driving Park Association * 
he new driving park to-day.. 
Iceable feature of tiie hand 
Sng thruout the circuit that | 
are lending their patron* 

II cause thia sport of gentle* 
e all the more popular, 
it race called was the 1.10 i^ 
5 stake. There were nine ho™ 
md eight start era Minnie j 
pole, Hal Direct second poaltle 
third. Richie sold favorite* 

ons, but the books made xsa! 
Heter B. split-favorites. w& 
the word they were all on thl 
d pacing very fast. Hal Din 
to show in front, with Bush» 

>rd, Heter B. third and Rite* 
is they entered the stretch., 
rautiful finish between Rita* 
inell King, the former wlnnù 
with the King second and Id 

■ird. In the second heat Rite* 
r headed, winning handUjv wt 
7- second, Hal Direct third.

In tire third heat Hal D., » 
figured in the previous hstf 
;u the bunch and beat Rltoi 
tretph drive, with Bushnell Ki 
Bd SL Anthony third. He! ; 
two fihal heats and thé 
ond race, the 2.17 trot.
’likes, after Ormat had 
heats., when he made a 

id was distanced for’ rt 
Todd got second 

ard third, and Lesa Vale to 
Ird race, for 2.1»

inAt Fort Erie. /
FORT ERIE,'July 1.-Following are the 

entries for to-morrow's races :
FIRST RACE—Two-yeg/-oIds, condi

tions, 3500 added, 5 furlongs :
Toe Wloow Moon.101 Ethelhurg H. ,.101
Brush..............102 Tankard ..
Bunch of Keys....106 Dr. Neet 
Yenghee....................106 Sand Vale
Judge Wright........110 Oliver Lodge ....•112 as the score nt „ln« .Monocacy........... ..»112 Cock o’ Walk..116 ne 8core 01 n™e to one Indicates,

•Whitney entry, Toronto easily defeated Cobalt In the
vp^aUd in Vt(Snada,ee'handicap, % * Var8i* 8tadlum

added, one mile : yesterday afternoon. The Joc&l team
!S::rzS ISplato...:v.:..i« ch08e”trom ?■» ». ASso-

WMtc Cap  ..........106 Kilo ...............*.'....106 dation, while the visitors represented
Caper Sauce......... 113 Ondramon .......U6 the pick of the Cobalt Football Assn-

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, elation About 1K00 Asso.
handicap. «600 added, 6 furlongs : ths Zr.TSLm. P®°Pl! Wl}ne?8€d

100 Black Chief ..:.100 a Party of about
100 Hoffman ............... 106 300 rr,om the mining town, who were
110 Lawton Wiggins.lit conspicuous all afternoon by their In- 
.117 Round World....120 cessant rooting. The weather was Ideal 

- FOURTH RACE—Niagara Stakes, 2- with the exception that the temnera-
..108 tUTheWTo^0n0tohl?ehamrwfraI

ram Lysander.............. 100 zFarrler ................. 103 team were superior to
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds j fur- tooclc View............ 118 Spring Maid ....108 “elf opponents in every department

longs : Hot Water...............108 Brawney ................108 °J the game, and with the exception
1. Bensntt. 93 (Daniels), 7 to 2. Cock o’ Walk..........118 of Periodic rushes the northerners were
2. Little Jupiter, tto (Schuttlnger), 8 to zBelmunt entry. on the defensive almost the entire

1- FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- , period. . In team work especially Cobalt
3. Flabbergast, 103 (Loftus), 8 to 1. i , mg. « 00 added, one mUe and 90 yards : ; suffered In contrast with the lLai ,,
T ine 101. Willis, Fly by Night, Cardie Bouncing Lass....*86 Turbine ....!....•97 _ g

V- Old Coin, Consistent, Over the Sands. Mies Joe...................100 Zlrn ...........................102 farfelv re^.3hi» r WOrk "T8*
Church Bell. Latent, and Ringltng also Nap.er........................102 Elwah ..................... 102 largely responsible for the one-sided

Faiheroia............... *101 Eton Blue .^.... .104 score. In spite of the repeated
FOURTH RACE—One mile and 70 Hiant....................itiOl Senator Spar as. .106 gressive work of their opponents, the

fards : Floral Day........ .>?S08 Con. James . ...1M northerners put up a stubborn dafen-
1. Mediator. 1C8 (Musgrave). 7 to 1. .Tanker......................110 Caliph ............110 give game, and the score would have
1 CoL Ashmeade, 106 (Ester), 20 to 1. Also eligible: been much closer had ItnôtZt
3. Blackford. 106 (Buxton), 7 to 1. Miss Wlggs............*96. Pons Astnorum ..107 * bIf iv, Î for
Time 1.14. Amelia Jenks, Bell Horse, SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, tne nrunant shooting of the local boys. 

4tra fl. Dangerous March, Plcolata and stll.ng, «700 added, 6 furolnga : * was, Brlsdon In goal for Cobalt
\ Superstition also ran. Veneta Strome...*103 Falcada ................ *106 , stopped volleys of hard shots. Young

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds, one Kate Kittlebe'rry.Hrt Sal Volatile ...*108 .and Raven, the local outside wings 
nils : Col. Marchmont...l03 Thrifty .................. .108 repeatedly centred the ball In front of

1. Mission, 107 (McTaggart), 8 to 5. Cllftonlan................ *11 Vreeland ................ 117 the goal, and the aggressive work of
2. Star Jasamlnc, IC2 (Byrne), 30 to 1. Aspir.n........................ 117 Lady Irma ...........119 ü other forwards kent work of
3. Hamllfn, 107 (Butwell), 5 to 1. - Chapultepec............120 Rosseaux ................ 126 “« ““«Tkept
Time 1.40 Ï-6. Spring Board, Common- Also eligible : - continually In trouble.

Sr’s Touch, Elwah. Bachelor Girl, Creme Geo. S. Davis......... 114 Lady Sybil .......... 107 ’ Poor Shooting,
le Menthe, Futurity, Cloud Chief and Lad of Lamgdon. ..110 Malitlne ............... 108 The northerners
Duval a'so ran. Camel

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, s* mile: SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
„J, George Eno, 111 (G. Burns), 30 to 1. up, selling. 8500 added, one mile and three- 

« Congressman James, 112 (Koerner), 6 sixteenths :
» 1. I Miss lViggs.............  92 Moonlight

S. McCreary. 108 (Loftus), 5 to 1. | Be..................................100 Summer Night ..106
Tire 1.13 3-5. Chocorua, Julia Armour, First Peep.........105 Frying Feet .... 106

4enex. Eltna. Lady Takolan also ran. Doctor Bodine....l06 Capt. Swanson ..*108
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a fur- Secunke..................... 103 Supervisor .

long : Will red Geroes... 109 Ta Nun T>a
1. i za ’a, 112 (Musgrave), 2 to 1. D. of Brldgew’t’r.110 West Fo4nt
2. Lord Elm, 107 (Butwell), 15 to 1. Also eligible :
». Busy. 105 iLounsfberrv), 1! to 5. ; Tattoo................. *...106 Hughie Quinn .. 97
Time 1.54. 1 John Louis, My Fellow, Leo- ; ‘Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

eold. Wett Poln-t and Sandhill also ran. f claimed.

91% > Just open a bottle of 
sparkling STERLING 
ALE. See how clear it 
pours out-r-how pala
table is the taste—how 
refreshing this sultry 
weather.

3*

Vj Ü102
.106
106

sEverywhere we hear 
good reports of our new 
product—

as*Canada :
■ T. Cndramcn. 97 (Schuttmger), 6 to ».

2. Battle Fong. 97 (McCahey), 3 to ,1.
* Vale of-Avoea, 104 (Musgrave), 3 tô 1. 
Time^.65 1-5. Sarolta, Stanlslowa, Crj’- 

Btiawaga and Oakland Lad also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, short

«dpi's

1. Luckcl $45 (Simpson), 5 to 2.
2. Thlstleîf^le, 146 (Ciiartrang), 3 to 1. 
8. New Comer, 138 (Lynch), 3 to 1.
Tirtie 4/1 1-5.

'fir,

6Az
f%

STERLING Ie : Come and look 
our up-to-date sanitary 
plant It is the finest in 
Canada.

overCowl.............
Penobscot....
Lovetie.,........
Little Father

(\

ALESixtj-Two, Mutineer, 
Michael and Wonder Worker also

9t

It has fairly captured 
the public taste because 
of its distinctive flavor, 
sparkling appearance, 
refreshing tang and ab
solute purity.

STERUNG ALE is

I
Order a case to-day 
from your dealer.

For sale at all hotels 
and liquor stores.

9
yt

ran. ag-

r
9]

Brewed and bottled bywon X
money,

pacers. waa «
|r for Stortn, he winning at 
heats, stepping the second -S 

ktUe Watson, Jas. Smith’s marj 
lood race and was second In £ 
i in 2.15%. B1 Brioo Belle ea 

K the two final heatt. 
ticials for the meeting are

REINHARDTS1 OF TORONTOthe visitors
1

were outclassed In 
everything excépt gameness. They put 
up a stubborn contest and made the 
game interesting by their numerous de
termined rushes. Their shooting, how
ever, was poor, and thru lack of team 
work, their periodic sallies Into 
enemy’s territory was without avail. 
Lamble at left outside played 
game, and his business like rushes 
gave- the Toronto backs considerable 
trouble. The Cobalt forward line show
ed little combination, 
were compelled to do most of the work 
as the score would Indicate.

The Scoring.
Toronto scored first, after about 15 

minutes’ play. Young centred the ball 
from left wing and Rutherford headed 
it into the net. After about Jen min
utes more of Indecisive playing, Walk
er ’ added another for the locals by a 
pretty shot. The same player again 
did the trick after Raven had centred 
the ball a few minutes later, and this 
made the score three to nothing at 
half-time.

Cobalt pressed at the early part of 
the second half, and after aboutXten 
minutes’ play Binny drtbled from 
centre and scored. Toronto came back, 
and three minutes later Rutherford 
tallied on a nice shot. The locals 
tinned to press and Young added an
other from a mix up In front of the 
goal. Two minutes later he headed 
another Into the net for Toronto. Rav
en dribbled down the field and centred 
to Cater, who beat Brlsdon. on a nice I 
shot. A minute later, the same player 
added another after some pretty com
bination work, 
ing.

113
Hfl

X
97

"!» -
thei judge—N. L. Roe. Pittebar* 

Jr. Rutledge (Lambeth), W. BN 
moon;, Dr. Lawrence (B«. Tho 
1 “(era—A. Lowrie (aarnot), D*
. fnomas). Summary : 
ice—Siaxe «16W, for 2.10 pacer*; 
'•g..: W. W. Brigham, 
m s CornersuMisson) 6 7 l b 
ihg.; J. C. Ward, To-
tvombougii) ...........  l in
King, br.g. ; J. E. ,

foronto uvay) ............. 2 J *1

7W*r (Lewie),......... . a ̂ E—
hoy rntwy-' %As,R mfwyppu*M 
iony; P. Buinnam, „ 3
in (Burnnam; .............  ; * 2 ti
; L. J. FTuihap. De

ll) ...........................  4 6 8 1*
-t I:, hlk:h.: W. P.
.Rochester (Webber) 5 3 7 4* 
n .o.m. ; D.W. O'Con- 
lefnelti, Mass. (Fox) 8 6 6 U 
2.1»^. 2.10(4, 2.11(4, 2.11%, 2.131i§g 
race—Bui se «40u, tor 2.17 WW

106 SAMUEL MAY&CQMEN'S DISEASESa star DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.no Gordon, bowled Hadley
Extras ..............................

0
.12 lnvoluntaiy Losses, Nervous Debility, 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney ’ and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Genlto-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who lias failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
tree. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE,
18 Carlton Street, Toronto.

’Phone North 6132. 248

MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL 
mm Tables, also r 

REGULATION 
ess Bowling Alleys. 1

102 & 104
-gf Adciaide St.,w.

* TORONTO
jfccGataloçue. ESTABLlSHED SO YEARS

Total
—St. Edmunds.—

Jones, c Scott, bowled Walters.. 
Marrlner, c Walters, b B. Ad gey
King, bowled Scott .............................
Matson, run out ....................................
Ashworth, bowled Walters ...........
Hadley, bowled A. Leslie ............
Watscn. bowled A. Leslie ........

wled Walters .....................

Their backs

■
0
1
2Clark, be

Morgan,/ not out ..........
. lrowled Walters

2
Manufacturers of Bowling Alley» 

and Bowling Supplies, 
in Canpda for the celebrated 

ifc

0Kent
Keeler, bowled Walters ..........

Extras ...........................................
.... »! Sole agent»

Kuntz’s Latest 
Triumph

- RtCORD’S 
SPECIFIC &

The only R e m e d 
which will permanent- 

cure Gonorrhœa. 
eet. Stricture, etc. No

Baroda’s Population and Educational
Progress. none other genuine. Those who have tried

The Gaekwar of Baroda has just is-
sued a report-covering the poputot o„ & Drug Stork, Elm Street,
and progress of his dominions, which CoR. Teravlev. Toronto.
Is of interest to Americans because of. 
the fact that the Gaekwar and his Wife j 
have visited the United States. and! 
the further fact that the most import
ant department of the state is under

l19(Total TIFCO” T 1 SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases of Men: 

Piles (Varicocele 
Eczema 
Asthma

This ball is the best on the market, 
lecause it never Blips, never lose* Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks anJ 
jurves easily, does not become grea-y, 
s absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 

'than any other reputable patent ball 
,and complies with the rules anl

_ _ _ H HIM I _ Private Diseases and Wcakncs«e' ' régulation- of the A- B. C
thH ^L“l8^.T!Ji^ttoVt_ani Am: I grü,er\VnMePok”nènmta,,[edCUtin' p?aVr 1^ ^ thfaUey

where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball

Epilepsy I Rheumatism 
Syphilis ' Lost Vitality 

Catarrh ! Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions I Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for tree Advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to l p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

es, b.g.; R. Mclrome,
brd (Mclrvme) ..............
todo, büt.m. ; Dr. G. 

knk, Aliootia, Fa.

8 I «

con-
6 « I 8 ai) MEN^pHE latest and greatest triumph 

of the famous old brewing 
House of Kuntz is the remarkably 
fine, light lager named

Leonard, b,m.; J. T. __
- Toronto (Dennis)... 8*1 4L* 
e, b.m. ; S. McBride, AK
(McBride; ................... 7 1 -f.jjpiw
rn.g. ; A. C. Huston,
(Bedford) ......... .... 9 4 4 (sf*{

I

erican and the highest Barodan insti- p<tckage DIl_ stkvknsun. in Klnr 
tution of learning hae an American at gt Toronto,
its head. i * 4 I.......... i >»

Baroda is a native state of British I , _
India, in Gujcrat,' who* area in round mistlc,” embrace 115,411, and there are —
figures Is 8000 square miles and whose 43,462 Jains', 7965 Parsis or Zoroast- it is quite evident from the report that 
population numbers mure than 2.000,000. nans, and 7203 Christiana any Illiteracy that may exist is not the1 educated.
Over four-fifths of thin population, or, In the matter of education Baroda is fault of the Gaekwar's government, for ucating the depressed Claeses a|ong- 
1,697,146. are Hindus: the Mussulmans one of the most forward and enlighten- administration is so anxious for side of the ’’high-caste” children, 
number 160,687, or less than one-tenth ed states in India. Education Is com- education that it has actually provided promising reward to those Who stand 
of the population; tribes'or castes, low pulsory; yet, in spite of this, only ten boarding schools where children from highest in their studies and in effl- 
in civilization and returned as "Anl- per cent, of the population are literate. tj,e forest tribes can bo housed and clency.

e<17iCllton, b.m.; U. J. 
er,. Niagara Falla . 246
r ............................................ 4 8 * 7$»i
fo.g.; J. J. Crowley. . f&ÊM 
le, Mass. (Crowley;. 6 8 4 j 

1 rn.g.; W. J. Arin- 
bt/ Tnornaa (Arm-

This ended the scor-

The Line Up
The teams lined up as follows; _ 
Cobalt: Goal, Brisdon; backs, Ed

wards and Cadnian: halves, Sellar, 
Blakeman and Young; forwards. Lam- 
blo, Parsons. Binny, Nerthey. 
Sparling, y 

Toronto^ Goal, McCracken; backs, 
Campbell/ and Gillespie; halves. Rich
ardson. Wright and Givens; forwards. ! 
Young, Walker, Rutherford, Cater and 
Raven.

The mile relay race before the 
was commenced 
Wychwood team.

In fact, the Gaekwar Is ed-
%>

S « 8 3ro
S. ; Lyman, Batavia,
) ........................................U
2.17(4, 2.16(4, 2.18(4, 2.18(4, 2.18^1 
ace^-Purse «400, for 2.D paogfffï 
.g.; John Connelly, Sagl-
lich. (Crummer) ......... 1 4
ice Bel 1, b.m.; F. H. Per- i 
John, Mich- Porter)..,i. • .ij 
atson, b.m.; Jas. Smith, ij
(Smith) .......................... . t #|

;uc, ch.g. ; E. C. Lewis, 
rthur (Lewis; ................... ..

and9
I

)game
was won by the I

i»8 4 4
ee, .ni. ; W. H. Webber, )
er (Webber) .........................  4 T f-5

■ ■ b.m.; H. Burnham, 41
n (Burnham) ..................... 8 8 6s
r„ b.g.; W. R. Flemming, <•«
ter. Mass. (Tracey).......... T • •
Time—2.15(4, 2.13(4. 2.16(4.

i’S MONOPOLY IN 
TION.

44

Simpsons Beat West Toronto.
dt High Park on Monday Simpsons 

* . A M. team won from "West Toronto 
by 11 runs. Morton (13), Ilowe (10), and 
Mason 10 were high scorers for the win
ners. Fletcher and Howe divided the 
wickets, each tak'ng 5. None of the 
West Toronto team reached double fi
gures. Score :

y2*

1 fiieduga. ; ■
—Simpsons.— 

Howe, howled Weston ....
; R'ch, l.b.w. Weston ...........

Fletcher, bowled Weston 
Mason. l.b.w.,

; Morton, bowled 
Darrel, bow eJ Banks 
Westwood, bowled Banks . 
Nelson, c Irving, b Collins
Bougliton, not out .............
Schofield, bowled Banks 
Mil cher, c and b Collins ., 

Extras ......................................

lg by the facts, women ar* ( 
ally In. possession of forma1} 
i.. writes Earl Barnes in TK*.| 
Monthly for June. If we 

his monopoly a little MOTa » 
. we shall find that while JAS 
-rgarten and In the elementat# 1 
lioys furnish fifty-one fwlj 

the enrolment, simply b**J 
ore boys are bom in civlll**Ü*8 
[ties than girls, as soon as wi| 
ie high schools girls lncreafgM 
ke the lead.
) the girls formed 56.45 «Wj 
the enrolment In high school* 1 
were 110.249 more girts tMjfl 

he proportion of girls Increé8*s 
each of the four years of tlw!

i10
»

R4D RE WED by the expen- 
^ sive Old German Pro
cess from the best Barley 
malt, Bohemian hops and 
sparkling spring water, it 
has a flavor and quality 
only approached by the 
most famous German lagers 
brewed in the Fatherland.

Have a case of Kuntz’â 
Old German Lager sent to 
your home. Its exceptional 
keeping qualities make it 
the ideal home lager. It is 
absolutely chill-proof.

Sold by hotels, cafés and 
liquor dealers almost every
where in Canada.

! h Collins 
Banks .

10
1.1 CANADA CLUB LAGERV

f. * . 1;.

we \ 1 Î
'

I
t..

A Canadian Lager for Canadian People

You Can’t Buy Imported Lager
I■i)

k Total ■v—West Toronto.— 
Wesson, st. Morton, b Fletcher 
Saunders, c Mason, b Hdwe ...
Collins, bowled Fletcher ..........
Banks, bowled Howe ............
Chapman, bowled Howe .............
Denton, bowled Fletcher ...........
Gleason, bowled Howe ..............
Irving, bowled Fletcher ............
Keen, not out.....................................
D. Allen, bowled Fletcher .........

Entras ...........................................

6 • ■>
i ?

and get a light beer as wholesome, delicious and refreshing as Canada 
Club Lager.

% ?

I
’■>X. O’md, of the graduates, 60.8 

re girls. In the public not 
64,45 per cent, of the stud

6M 5

Io Yon may pay more for imported beers than you do for Canada Club 
and then do not get a beer made from Bàiley Malt and Bohemian Hops.

Canada Qlub is brewed in accordance with Canadian laws, for 
the Canadian people, from nothing but the choicest barley malt, Bohemian 
hops and pufe spring water.

No beer on the continent so absolutely beneficial and appetizing; 
comparison proves this claim. Every dealer everywhere.

•lV... 3
,.! 0ls> ■„ ;

•4
a

■iiverslties, colleges and tecol 
oto, which are massed * 
our government reports. h< 

ny women students In 185 
9.3 per cent, of the studen 
nen: in 189». 27 per cent.;. 
per cent. In all these lnstli 
had enrolled. In 1910, Vtfi

« ',v
i, a35Total N-.

-,
Eatons and St. Edmunds.

Eatons and St. Edmunds played ae Ex- 
h’b tion Park on Monday afternoon. The 

resulted in a win for Eatons by 63 
Sid Adgey gave a great display

T

% \ S
G-JaHL r- •J\

game 
runs.
of hitting, scoring 48. not out. J Walters 
scored 16. and took 5 wickets for 9 runs. 
G. Jones (12), T. Ashworth (13), were 
the only batters to reach double figures 
for the St. Edmunds. Score :

—Eatons.—
Frrason. bowVd Jones .....................
A. Leslie, bowled Hadley ..............
B. Adgev. bov:'.£d Jonis .................
S. Adgey, not out ..............
J. Walters. bowVd King .
Spence, bowled Hadley ....
Martin, run ont .......................
Scott, bowled Hadley ........
M Browc. bowled Hadley

bowled Kiuil

Vf.’
A.institutions reported in IS 

I were for men alone, 108 Wi 
bn alone and 352 were open, 
os. But here again the ini 
women Increases during ea 
bur years, for the women te 
cent, of the A. B. degri 
in 1910.
rely not too much to say th 

pt conditions continue, won) 
l be in an overwhelming t>J 
all secondary and higher 

l the United States.

tWv 4

GARLING-LONDON
■»38 164#®1222Ï£^' ><Kuntz Brewery - \ i i/A ra

c l.; i A
fI Imtled

Waterloo, Ontario <nq mot rtto »v
KUNTZ BREWERY. /ONTAWIO.
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The Toronto World Bank Mergers and Their Danger. Holiday Throngs Showed 
Need for Tube Railways! aFOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
HÏT- Private Exchange Coe* 

Ail Department#.
88.00

win pay tor The Daily World for one 
y**L delivered In the City of Toronto, 
Or*»? to «nr address in Canada,
Ur,a* Britain or the United States.

*8.00
vlU Pay for The Sunday World for one 

“511 t0 any address lu Canada 
o' Britain. Delivered in Torontoeaa r*

%
lowed by the roatrietton of Wholesome 
competition In other lines of bdslnees, 
manufactures and commerce. These 
great banks would naturally favor ex
isting customers as against prospec
tive ones and competition would bo 
throttled. That may be assumed as 
one of the certain results of a restrict
ed banking privilege. This discrimin
ation would be utterly destructive of 
the competition which is necessary to 
healthful business In Canada. Under 
its operation there would -be no compe- 
tlon worth the name. , \_.

The menace in the bank merger is 
that it Involves the concentration of 
the money-lending power in the hands 
of a very , few concerns. And that 
menace Is so apparent that the appré
hendions of the people of Canada are 
entirely warranted. It is hardly to be 
imagined that the minister of finance 
will he misled by the-position of The 
Montreal Gasette that “processes of 
this kind cannot reasonably be called 
ominous. ”

THE GOVERNMENT AND SANK 
MERGERS.

Toronto Globe: The pretence that the 
government has no power under exist
ing law * prevent bank mergers is 
punctured In a few sentences by a cor
respondent of The Globe in another 
column. The government has ample 
power under the law, and If Mr. White 
and the treasury board permit the ab
sorption of the Traders' Bank by the 
Royal it will he because the goverh- 
ment does not desire to prevent the 
merger, not because of lack of power.

The law provides machinery for the 
purchase by one bank of the assets of 
another, states that an agreement to 
purchase shall have no effect until ap-. 
proved by the governor-in-councll, and 
adds: “Nothing herein contained shall 
be construed to prevent the governor- 
in-councll or the treasury hoard tfom 
refusing to approve of the agreement 
or to recommend its approval.”

The government press, Which pro
fesses hostility to the merger, cannot 
take refuge behind a defective law. If 
the Borden government approves of the 
merger agreement, the action taken 
will be that of a free agent with ample 
power to prevent the merger or sanc
tion It. What will Mr. Borden do?

All Street Cars Were Packed and Hundreds of People 
Were Unable to Ride—Largest Crowds on Record 

Were Out on Dominion Day.
Stout Is Extra Mid

Those who prefer English 
Ale, will find O’Keefe’s Stout as 
ly delicious.

It hss the rich flavor of the finest 
imported porter—but, being extra mild, 
will not make you bilious.

All bottles sealed with Crown «top
pers to prevent cork and tinfoil getting 
in yoor glass. Sold everywhere.

"Tho Stout That Zs Slant» O.K. **

3 THE OEEBFTS BBEWHY GS. United, 
9a TORONTO,

Eerier to

Dominion Day transportation was ' day’s program. The strap holding 
under more favorable weather oondl- function was a continuous performancer* "" ■ *»■ -v 'rs“;,“;2
the increased population in Toronto a luxury, however, contrasted with the 
discounted the atmospheric improve- ! experience of hundreds of weary wait- \

' ing, disappointed groups on the inter
secting street corners of the frequented 
routes. Scarboro Beach may be a 
bonanza for the street railway com- 

It being leap year the day pany and a boon to the thousands who
bee-an the -___- „ ... - seek fresh air and amusement there at^ » P 0n * the week moderate cost, but on holidays, such as
instead ending It. Those who went the Dominion’s nâtal anniversary, it en- 
Holiday-making in the scorching heat tal1* tort^e ûfc a mültftude «by its de- 
of Saturday, July i,mir welcomed the ; “^I*ation the King-street car 

contrast. Dominion Day on a torrid x Express Service.
Saturday twelve months ago was a A well known resident of Balmy 
strenuous test of patriotism v Beach, who was able to board a car at

Th» ».i»h ,i , . • Scarboro Beach, said to The World
me celebration of the anniversary that every holiday made the need more 

on a Monday proved preferable In evident of some express service from
many respects. The Saturday ha *- d,stant P°lntA a* the local traffic was 

„„„ waiutjaay ha.. practlcaIly lgnored for the greatef part
holiday gave an opportunity for pre- of the day on several of the thru lines. | 
pkratioo, while the Sunday coming H® could see no solution except the i 
•between added a choice of either Sun- tube*r He confessed that when the j 
dav nr , .. , .. , , question was submitted to the publicday or Monday for their outing, with last time he was in doubt whether the 1 
one day at. home. This tended to allé- time had come for Toronto to establish [ 
relate the - transportation shortage. the.ra' 1,111 after full consideration he f

_______  tttll had become convinced that notexciting alarm. The Bankers Assoc!- Dartmouth (N.s.) Patriot: What * Phenomenal growth of 'ie a tube system would now fully
ation publicity bureau is, being over- J comm«nts have the Halifax papers ever Clty durtne: the past year and a stag- take the city’s transportation requlre- 
worked In supplying opinion's for bank- made on these 8teadv amalgamations nated transportation system, Toronto ! ments, while the delay in starting
controlled newspapers. The banker. : and the removal of the banUlng cen_ was fortunate In letting Its Dominion "T genero^estitoato oTholidav traffic 

are using the controllable press to 1 _ > , » », * , A general estimate or holiday tramequiet the uneasy public Month by I . ” “ formerly was to Montreal Day so placed. As It was, the thou- by the railw ays to and from the city
quiet tne uneasy puDiic. , ,iontn o> and Toronto? sands who were out on pleasure bent by boat and in the T.S.R. was an ajt-
month the control of e money mar- j When the headquarters go to those found the capacity fully taxed, and on gregate of 100,000 holiday makers,
ket Is being narrowed into fewer I cltlea the blg money goeg there, and some routes earnest prayers for the The boats to the Island parks 
hands. From 41 chartered banks aithere are „„ fund, laft here for the coming of the tubes were devoutly erf- thronged. Fifteen thousand were stat- 
few years ago, we now have 26, and bI thing, that may need them ln the ,ered- ed by the manager to have patronized
promise soon to have less. There Is provlnce But d0 the ,t C«r« Were Crowded * the racer dips up to six o’clock, and
a scarcity of money and Interest rates k _* ,h tt . Many citizens to whom the alluring the parks at Hanlan's Point and Centre
are high. The banks have failed to —. , p amusement of strap holding was some- Island appeared to have record crowds,
give the people of Canada efficient ear- "*!*/ .hav*’ prob**1/ tbe,y dare thing of a novelty Indulged In the pas- Added Enjoyment,
vice In return for the special privi- wie banks would do things to time as pârt of their Dominion holi- A contributing factor to good humor
leges granted them bv parliament ! *m whlch wonla makc them sad. daying. They met that haippy portion and courtes!' In the crowded street cars
Banks do not increase their canltal , us d°e<,capital ride rough shod over of the public who Were not required by was the gratification of the T.S.R. em-
. . ! the people to whom they should be on ; their business on ordinary days to go Ployes that they had made good in

. the best of terms, for it is by the will to or from their homes during the rush their negotiations with the company
country. The reason rer this is that | Qf tbe people they llve >nd rule over hours, and coùld take the after 'eight for a better agreement, and of the sub-
the men at the head do,not care to lose ' g cars in the morning or before five af- urban public that! the threatened street
control. At present all new bank stock j ' ,bou,d a bank have th . -, Urnoons. But strap holding came
must first be offered to the snarehold- millions of • naner mnn„5 their way yesterday as an item on the
ers in proportion to the shares now i iBfot ,paPer m<,ney on 
held by them. Thus, if the sharehold- ! ^hlch tbfy pay ln,we8t- whlle th«y
ers have not the ready cash to handle ICharKe }b* p€ople ffom *ix *llrty

■■ per cent, for using it? But they do.
And then they insolently, thru the. 
medium of a few underpaid boys, un
dertake to dictate to real sterling 
business men how these men shall run 
their businesses, besides charging them 
roundly for the privilege of some of 
the paper* given them by, the people.

ce

ment.
Yesterday contrasted by giving an 

equable rather than a tropical tem
perature.

V SPECIAL
.OfBAMtW.

Subscribers
de^Tdeilvery o‘°TlS't7 'OUT.

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 2, 1*12. 230,

JDRAYTON AND DRAYTON'S SUC.
CE880R.

The World congratulates the country 
on the selection of Mr. H. P. Drayton 
as chairman of. the railway commis
sion ln succession to the late James 
P. Mabee. The World regrets that the 
City of Toronto loses-Mr. Drayton as 

head of Us legal department and a 
member of the municipal hydro-electric 
commission.

JirTWO OPINIONS FROM THE 
MARITIMES.

Summerstde (P. E. I.) Pioneer: The 
more bank mergers there are the less 
likelihood will there be of loans and 
accommodation for the small business 
men, who most of all need help. Let 
this fact soak home to the minds of 
,the people and thfere will be such an 
outcry against further mergers that 
tlye government must certainly give 
tiered to It.

e

THE MONEY TRUST.
9.

ACanadian Grain Grower, Winnipeg: 
Thruout Canada to-day the banking- 
situation is being discussed quite gen
erally. The merger movement In the 
monetary institutions of the land 1i

HMr. Drayton is a lawyer who has 
poused the cause of public rights and 
we have too few of such lawyers to
day. There are no D’Alton McCarthys 
at Ottawa and no William Merediths 
in the local legislature.

es- ;even
over- TORONTO WORLD, JULY 2nd, 1912.

A&RAHAM LI N L,vi S A iETVl O LIBRARY I SCOMPtri 
WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS-—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED 
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE
z4«aasaea*BHee*ge*B«™eaasBtieBSBEaBBB

The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates

! Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible

E

IN LITERATURE 
S.»We do not wgng

encourage such men. 
take them Into public service and give 
them good salaries, and they will be 
forthcoming. The United States Is pro
ducing the high-class public

We' ought to
I

were

, toMthOT with the stated amount that 
of this great di.fibutton—Including 

from factory, etc., etc.

i MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in annqjmcemento from day to day) is j 
! tl. ||OTB.Trn bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers | 
| ILLUolKAItU and title stamped m gold, with numerous full-page plates < 
i EE Edition «»ln color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 
vv ot the with six hundred riiperb pictures graphically illustrating j 
RTRf P iand making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical < 
"H**"*-* knowledge and research. The text conforms to the1 
authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious ■ j
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin |«« is Amount ! 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- '*1=5 EXPENSE 1 
able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the Itam* 4

U K.thn.c^CJr°EXPEj{’sE ,
dark hire, coat of paeldne, checking,lawyer

now in scores and they are the strength 
of the progressive

I

movement 
The City of Toronto must find a bet

ter even than Drayton 
counsel. We would suggest offering the 
post to Maillon Cowan at a salary of 
*20,0iX>. But we want no-mediocre man. 
Nor is Mayor Geary a possibility. The 

mayor might later on serve in another 
way. But the biggest and best lawyer 
id Ontario at a good salary is the 
Toronto wants.

as chief city

I

Wl11
railway strike was 
considerably to <h 
Dominion Day festivities.

averted. This added 
e enjoyment of the

l i

4man
It’s a nice thing for a bank, or any

one, to be able to gather in the bank 
interest on from one to ten militons of 
dollars yearly qn a lot* of paper given 
them for nothing.

The people have got to assfert them
selves at once or they will be all 
ed ln a short time, Just as the slaves 
in the south were owned.

-CONDUCTOR ARRESTED.

John J. Macdqnald, a GZT.R. 
uctor, of 2 Sully-crescent, was ar- 
sted on a warrant last night by De

tective Wallace on a charge of con
spiracy. He was locked up in No. 1 
police station.

Tbe $8 I» exactly the same as
ILLUSTRATED ^ ïtrif of'binlcg”

which is in «ilk cloth; 
contains all of the illue-

AUo an Edition for Catholics !11an increase in capital, It would have 
to? be offered to the public, and the 
public is not allowed to get the con
trol away from the present guiding 
spirits. At present the banks pay 
three per cent, on deposits and charge 
from six to ten per cent., or even more, 
on loans. Parliament should make a 
move to regulate interest charges and 
payments. If the banks were com
pelled to pay four per cent, on deposits 
and restricted to seven per cent, on 
loans the situation would be decidedly 
Improved. W. F. Maclean, M.P., pro
prietor of The Toronto Daily World, 
advocates withdrawing from" the banks 
the privilege of issuing bank notes. To 
take the place of this 'he would have 
a national note iisue of 1500,000,000, 
secured by a 25 per cent, gold reserve, 
which would be loaned to the banks 
on good security at three per cent. 
This would provide more money than Is. 
now "available and would prevent a 
private banking monopoly towards 
which we are rapidly tending. Whe
ther this Is the correct solution remains 
to be seen, but something must be done 
and parliament must be aroused.

SIlpIS
various Archbishops of the country. The « 
illustrations consist of the full-page plates *

i 9ut*h'Tisjot and text pictures. It aria be distributed to tlmsame btodtogs^thê'pr» 
teetant books and st the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificate».

town planning in con- ! BIBLESCOTLAND.
At the Scottish National Housing and 

Town Planning Conference,
Glasgow last 
flops

G , trations and maps. '
!^^MT81c|xpense

held in
month, a series of quee- 

was put to the delegates from 
Dunfermline. This Fifeehlre 
adjacent to the

own-

poll
a >

town is sonI I Any Book by Mail, 23 Cents Extra for Postage.new naval station of 
Rosytli on tbe Firth of Forth, 
council has been taking active steps to 
protect the expansion anticipated from 
that reason. Oni

dec!
to♦ ♦ ♦ tSLand its
put
ato<
ord

“ COAL AND WOODthe questions ask- 
whether 1 Dunfermline 

spread its pet so wide, under the recent 
Town Planning Act, that land waa in- 

, cluded which could only be built upon 
. one hundred years hence.

In reply, Bailie Norval admitted that 
the Dunfermline Council bad 
their net exceptionally wide, but they 
had an exceptional problem. They had 
an unknown population coming in, due 
to the development of Rosyth, and It 

was not an ordinary expansion the 
town had to face. They had to 
that no part of the area should become 
the happy "hunting ground of the jerry- 
builders. Dunfermline has been wise 
in looking well ahead and It is unfor
tunate that Ontario cities and towns 
have not been veiled with the requisite 

power to protect their suburban

ed was Jz mm
tw.§

had anil
.StW. McGILL & CO.

Eranch Yard:
229 Wallace Avs.

Phone Juno. 1127

* Keep Out the Weeds KeadOff toe and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
F here Adel 630-631

Branch Yard:
11*3 Yonga 8b

Phone North 1133-1111 ;

'
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Weeds unchecked will ruin the crop.

It isn’t sufficient to plough and sow well in 
Spring and Fall and leaye the rest to nature.

There are weeds to fight.

There are weeds in Business, too—weeds of 
competition and opposition—of public indif
ference from without, and of lack of enterprise 
from within—weeds that unchecked seriously 
retard business growth.

Cultivation is the only effective weed-killer. 
Keep cultivating and the weeds never get a 
chance to thrive.

There is a combination plough and harrow, 
fertilizer and spray, for every I 
effective weed-killer that will k 
weeds.

miTORONTONIANS TO SEE A 
HYDRO AEROPLANE FIRST TIME

■V

if"I
of
<t■

secure
dMR. STRATTON SAYS THEY’RE 

ALL RIGHT.
s

Aviator Bells, Who Last Week Brake the World’s Record 
in an Air and Water Machine, by Flying Seventy- 
Three Miles and Remaining in the Air One Hour and 
Twenty Minutes, Will Give His Sensational Exhibition 
at Hanlan’s Point.

th
Peterboro Examiner: The Toroittei 

Globe and The Toronto World are say-: 
Ing a good deal that is really got' to 
the point regarding the proposed 
amalgamation of the Trawlers' Bank 
and the Royal Bank. They are evi
dently writing without knowledge of 
the conditions that Justify the union. 
The criticism made is not fair, inas
much as It Is not relevant to the cir
cumstances of the case. There is noth
ing sinister about the proposed merger; 
It is contemplated In the interests of 
the shareholders and depositors of the 
banks affected and that Is the main 
object of the existence of a bank. The 
criticisms are evidently made “in the 
absence of adequate knowledge of the 
merits, and w‘th a similar absence of 
knowledge of the assumed demerits of 
the proposed merger.

1C

lie

'f lareas.
i
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iCANADA AND THE WEST INDIES.
Public opinion In Canada will 

prove the proposed agreement for re
ciprocal preferential trade between 
Canada and the British West Indian 
Islands, as published in this issue ol! 
The World.1 Their products arc suf

ficiently diverse to be really comple
mentary and the Islande fall naturally 
within the scope of Canadian influence 
and endeavor. The only Islands not 
represented at the conference were 
Jamaica and the Bahamas, and the 
reason for their absence can no doubt 
be found in their disinclination to dis
turb their market, in the United States. 
Nevertheless, should the agreement bè 
ratified by the governments concerned 
an opportunity will be offered them for 
three years to join ln the preferential 
arrangement. Newfoundland is In
cluded ln this, but the bulk of the pro
ducts affected will scarcely appeal to 
its people. Newfoundland should be 
dealt with by an Independent agree
ment.

The arrangements will have to be 
ratified by the legislatures of Canada 
and the West Indian colonies and the 
terms must be either accented or re
jected. The reason for this, In the 
case of the^ West Indian Islands, Is 
sound. There must be uniformity ln 
such agreement since It would be / 
inconvenient and Indeed Impossible to 
work out were the Islands to have dif
ferent sets of customs rates. The dele
gates from the West Indies were full 
of confidence regarding the outcome of 
the movement for preferential trade 
relations, more especially ln view of 
the benefit likely to attend the opening 
of tbe Panama Canal. The British 
West Atlantic dependencies want to 
share in the stimulus yielded^ by Can
ada’s prodigious ’activity and they 
looking for help from Canada in the 
development of their own 
The completion of this agreement will 
be1 of advantage not only to Canada 
and the West Indies, but to tiie em
pira

> ; *
Toronto, In fact Canada, will have Its 

first view of a hydro-aeroplane work
ing, next Thursday afternoon, when 
Avlator/T 
first of a r

may be arranged between the fastest
motor boat ln Toronto and the flying 
machine. The hydro-aeroplane which 

red. G. Bells will give the Mr. Bells will bring here Is a passenger 
number of sensational exhibl- carrying machine, and locql aspirants 

Bells last who wish to gain fame as “.bird-men” 
week broke all hydro-aeroplane records can arrange to make trips with the V 
at Irondoquolt Bay, covering 72 miles, famous aylator. The management also 
remaining in the air 1 hour and 21 offeb three prizes for the best photo- 
fiiinutes. The course Glen Havén graph of the hydro-aeroplane taken ln 
|o Point Pleasant, and the aviator kept motion by non-professional camera-^ « 
jM an altitude of between 300 and 400 men. Should any of the motor-beat - j 
fqet. During his trip, the daring avi- owners accept the challenge for a race, * 

!ator performed some startling feats in which the aviator will issue, due notice 
fancy flying. The hydro-aeroplane used will be given of the date and time, 
by Bells arises from and alights In The daHy flights will start and end 
the water. When running thru the from the western lagoon and will be 
water It Is faster than any motof boat made over Hanlan's Pointy with the 
In the world. It Is probable that dur- exception of the day on which_a flight 
ing Mr. Bells’ visit to Toronto, a race will be made to Hamilton and return.

iap- d.
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Silions at Hanlan’s Point.
■ ■) is
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eep out the
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It is Advertisingi
ti
a

CANADIANS DO NOT WANT 
MERGERS. It is not enough to plough and sow well with 

. advertisements in Spring and Fall and leave 
the rest to human nature.

Human nature and the respect your customers 
bear you are not proof against the Summer 

» weeds that can thrive on rest and apathy.

You must keep busy in the hot weathe 
must keep cultivating.

Turn Summer dullness into activity by Sum
mer Advertising. Plan Summer attractions 
and plant for a crop of Summer profits, and 
the Advertising cultivation will keep out the 
weeds.

»
t

Sunday Poet: Those people who are 
willing to sit meekly by and let bank 
mergers become the fashion in Canada 
until finally the country is wholly y In 
the power of a great money trust, will 
do well, says The Kingston Standard, 
to read the evldence—betore the Pugo 
committee of the American House of 
Representatives, which Is lnvestigat- ’ 
Ing the so-called money trust ln the , 
States. When a perfectly, solvent bank ! 
can be forced to the wall and good 
men’s names taken away by ”a domin- ' 
ant and dangerous trust it is high 
time to ask, where the country is at, 
and where the people win be later on. 
We want none of this sort of thing in 
Canada.

C
Ç

Hollands future queen and
HER PLAYMATES.

Hague the princess was taken for a 
walk in the SchevenIngen woods. It . 
had rained during the night, and for a 
the first time It dawned upon her 
young mind how delightful It Is to 
walk In the puddles, and especially 
to stamp one’s foot In them till the - 
drops fly about.

This performance was witnessed ;L 
some admiring Juvenile subjects, whose 
parents will no longer be able to ad
monish them with the saying 
mon to Dutch nurseries: "Juliana never Si 
dods this,” or “Juliana always does 
that." Their paragon has proved to be 
only -human after all. ..v*

During an audience which the prime 
FvPrv =. t minister. Mr. Heenlskerk, had with the
Every day at the Loo, as well as at queen recently, the princess was sent 

The Hague, says The London Dally for- When the nurse came to take her 
| Mail, some children are Invited to play out a,dflve the 1u«en *ald: "Now, g 
I with the ltttio envoi i x i . P y «ay- Good-by, your excellency."’
,wttn the little rojal lady, in order to She could not be made to repeat
mitigate, as much as possible, the those words, but as soon as the foot-

! doub'e loneliness of her position ax a , man had opened the door, eo that her
future nueen anH on ™i„ ! retreat was safe, she cried out, "Good-; U‘“re queen “nd an on,y chlId- ; by, curly head.” which allusion to Mr.

rne queen likes to Invite various ! Heentskerk's flowing mane was much 
j children by turns, so that the princess appreciated by those present 
may learn at an early age to be friend
ly to all sorts of people and not to 
show too great a preference for a chos
en few. These little three-year-olds 
are quite free to their games, and often 
treat their royal hostess With scant 
respect.
'One of them, proud of her daintv pat

ient leather shoes, said to the princess:
“I think my shoes much prettier than 
yours.” Whereupon little Juliana look- 

i ed ruefully at her strong laced-up 
, boots, saying: "And yet these are my 
very best."

A few days beforevthe court left The,

! r t
v’îflThe Princess Juliana, heiress to the 

throne of Holland, iz now three years 
old. Queen Wilhelmlna spends the 
greater part of the year at her country 
seat of the Loo, near Apeldoorn, ln 
Gelderland. There the little princess 

I spends most of her days in the royal 
I Park, where she hag her playhouse, her 
| poultry yard, with the fowls she feeds 
with her own hands, her dog, two pon
ies and a deer.
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WHAT THE WEST THINKS

Keep Cultivating
\Keep Advertising

ê-
Winnlpeg Telegram: If The Montreal 

Gazette argues from' this that there 
Is no cause for apprehension as to the 
results of the steady amalgamation of 
Canad'an banks, then, with all dug re
spect to )Phe Gazette, it may be said 
that the people of Western Canada 
will not accept Its opinion that there 
Is nothing ominous in a system which 
Is leading to the creation of a banking 
monopoly. v ,

If it were a matter of the absorp
tion of small banks by larger ones, 
perhaps the process might ’present a 
less ominous aspect, 
of the magnitude of the Bank of Com
merce and the Eastern Townships and 
the Royal and Traders: Join thefr .re
sources, the outlookds distinctly omin
ous. Such absorptions, if they arc *" 
checked, w'll almost inevitably be fol-

KEEP OUT THE WEEDS

?

MIC HIE’S

GLEN-ER-NAN
ff

' Atirice regarding youradvertismg problems is available through any recognized Canadian"
:

;ire I%But when banks, SCOTCH WHISKEYi :1resources.
—Bottled la Seetlaad-Xxeluorr:w-

Michie & Co. Ltd.not

7 King St. West, Toronto
T!..
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- ■ 1 ■!'- swept on Its course. The Methodist 

parsonage was demolished, and then 
came the Regina Public Library* a 

• 1100,000 building, opened last March.
I It, too, suffered greatly. Then the 
Presbyterian Church was in-e moment 
rendered a mass of ruins. To-day It is 
not worth a tithe of its former value.

East of Lorne-street it .la the same.
; The Baptist Church is crushed In, do- 
■ ing probably $10,000 damage. Premier 
I Scott’s residence was badly tossed 
1 about and rendered untenable. F. J.
! Reynolds’ house Is a cofnplcte wreck. 
The residences of C. Wl Bell, H. J. 
Potts and Mr. Price are gone. Across 
the street the magnificent home of 
Judge Lam ont is a complete wreck. 
M. McCausland suffered the same fate.

Hundreds-of business men are acting 
as special constables. The work of re
building has started already. The re
lief committee is busy. Temporary 
hospitals ha,ve beep improvised.

Heavy Losers
Many of the large wholesale houses 

are a total or partial loss. The Capi
tal City Flour Mills, "Toronto Type 
Foundry, Ackerman Building, Gaar- 
Seott, Cushing Bros,. H. W. Laird Co. 
warehouse, are among *hp wrecked. 
Back of this district many of the com
fortable homes of the laboring men 
working In this district were totally 
destroyed. The financial loss to the 
city has 'been estimated at between j 
$5,000,000 and $6,000,000. The heaviest | 
losers among the 'prominent business ;

L. V. Kerr, H. W. Laird, !

THEWEATHZR ;Y /„m THELUSTRE r>: ^niil-Ti::.::

:-i: 5

wr:• T
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Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 
1, 1912.

The intense heat In Manitoba has 
continued to-day, with some local 
thunderstorms, while In- Saskatchewan 
they have been generally with 1°w®f I 
temperatures. In Alberta It has been ; 
cool with some local showers. Else
where in Canada the weather has been

•:*Owing to the death of

HR. CHARLES J. CATTO
x,.

c‘-i ['I?;:OF : :v
5»■

m.:-!«RYRIE 
DIAMONDS II

. K-»B:r!G7Mild i nt * *
•#. ! i-±fins and warm. .____ __

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 53—66; Vancouver, 42— 
54: Swift Current. 66—60; Wlnnlpeg.66 
—io: Port Arthur. 48—66; Parry- 
Sound, 44—76; London, 40—81; Toronto, 
48-76; Kingston. 46-70; Ottawa. 53— 
76; Montreal. 54—78; Quebec, 
at. John, 44—68; Halifax. 40—66^

Lower Lakes aad GeerwfSn Bay, Ot
tawa Valley and Upper Lake»—1?"?, 
ate variable wtndai t

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—West 
erly winds, fair, much the same tem-
^Marltlme Provinces—Westerly winds, 
fine, much fhe same temperature.

Superior—Easterly and southerly

W Manitoba—Continued hot with lo,9*3

^Saskatchewan—Cool with some koat- 

tcred -showers.
Alberta—Fair and cool.

English Barter to 
1 Stoat

I t—

the store will be closed on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 King St. East 

TORONTO

5■\;f: MR
1I’;

-r* mivor of the finest 
being extra mild, is qn ever-increasing joy to ■ 

the owner I
“Ryrie” in a Diamond ring ■ 
means PERFECTION—as 1 
to color cutting, brilliancy I 
and freedom from flaws— I 
for we carry exclusively ■ 
only' one quality, the finest I 
procurable.
Our prices—Hke the quail- I 
ty—will stand comparison. I

Ryrie Bros. Limited I
James Ryrie, Pres. - ■

Harry Ryrie, See.-Trea*.

Toronto. I

IUS.
9I with Crown stop- 

bid tinfoil getting 
erywhere.
[j/aray* O.K. ’’ 

EWEKY Ct, Limited,

wrmii
II
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t tThe Doctor Knows the NeedTHE BAROMETER.

Bar. Wind.
calm

‘ " ’» E .

Ther.Timev
8 a m... .............
X oon.................
2 p.m.............
4 p.m................. .
8 p.m................................  62

Mean of day, 61; differ 
age, 5 below ; highest, 76;

men are:
Capital City Flour* Mills, J. S. Dona
hue, Ackerman, Massey-Harrla, Tud- 
hope-Anderson, John Deere, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway andi Gaar-Scott.

The telephone exchange, where ten 
girls were working, was completely 
wrecked, but all are reported to Have 
been taken out alive. One of them, Miss 
Russell, Is in a dying I condition, her 
back broken by a heavy timber.

Great havoc Vas also done In the 
Canadian Pacific Railway yards and 
in the new wpojesalc district. One of 
‘the heaviest losers in this vicinity 
the Régini Storage <fc Forwarding Co., 
whose Mg warehouse was demolished. 
The loss represents a large sum.

,3 29.9165
In the sickroom, when the air is stifling hot 
and humidity high, recovery is often a matter 
of giving the patient every advantage.

On your Doctor’s order in case of serions 
illness—without any charge—we will im- 

\ mediately install an electric fan in the 
sickroom, with all connections, and supply 

1 the current necessary during the period of 
sickness.

No charge whatever will be made for this service. 
Neither will you be placed under any obligation. Your 
doctor’s order is sufficient. We will do the rest.

Phone the Service Number, Adelaide 404 
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited 

IS Adelaide Street Bast.

72 129.9276
76

29.88 7B.
rence from aver- 

lowest, 46.
I

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
1ÜM FromAt. July 1 , .

Hesperian......Mon treal
Mn. Commerce.Q uebec 
Oceania..
Berlin....
Moltke...

I Canadian
I Mtnom nee.. .. .Philadelphia ..........

.Baltimore ..................Bremen
.Baltimore ...........Hamburg
.Glasgow .................Montrea
.Glasgow ........... Montreal
.Southampton....New York
.Trieste..................New York

Pannonia............G.braltar.. -........New York
Hamburï"' ^. .Plymouth.7.7..New ÎSS

... .Glasgow 
Manchester
......... Trieste

..New York ............. Bremen
....Genoa 
Liverpool

d, 1912. I

Why is COMPLETE 
e Bible and
ED IN LITERATURE 
:SE WORKS.”

fort was made to bring In another 
banner, but Chairman James checked 
this, and ordered the police to arrest 
anyone appearing on the floor with a 
banner. Little change was made as 
the vote progressed and the final re
sult was: Wilson 479 1-2, Clark 447 1-2, 
L’nderwood 101 1-R, Harmon 29, Foss 
28, Kern 2, absent 1-2.

A recess was then voted until 8 p.m. 
The Wilson men retired with confi
dence and declared they would w1E\ to
night

New York
was.New York 

.Boston ... mp 1

I Camn'tz..
1 Bu'garla. 
j Grampian. 
-Satumla.. 
New fork 

l Sixonla...

COLLECTING EXHIBITS FOR PAN- 
AM A.CALIFORNI A EXPOSITION

secutive dates

lustrated Bible ;
ith the stated amount that, 
distribution—including |
» factory, etc., etc.

i In connection with the Panama- 
California Exposition, to be held in 

' Rfge of vvilson Tide , San DlegOr Cal., in 1915, there will be
The S6th ballot showed a * further extensive anthropological hnd ethno- 

galn for Wilson, who got 496%, while j logical exhibits pertaining to the vari- 
Clark fell to 424%, Underwood to 98%, oue primitive people, the preparation of 
and the others remained about the 
same. ,

On the 37th Wilson held his own, 
while Clark got 432% and Underwood 
100%. On the SSLh Wilson got 498% and 
Clark fell to 425, while Underwood got
106. On the 39th Wilson, for the first WU1 prepare exhibits illustrating a
time, passed the 600 mark by 1%, while number of the more important arts and
Clark fell to 422. On the 40th Clark ; industries of the American tribes, and 
got one of Harmon's votes and the | Dr. Ales Hrdllcka, curator of the dlvt- 
others stood pat. The 41st showed a 1 sjon of physical anthropology, will have 
turn ot the tide. Wilson getting 499%, charge of collecting and arranging all
while Clark got 424. the material and data pertalnujg to

physical anthropology. The main object 
of Dr. Hrdllcka Is to trace In a prelim
inary way the remnants of the stock 
of people from which, in all probabili
ty, the American race branched off.
This ts a problem which Is becoming 
one of the most Important subjects
of research In American anthropology, near here, about- 4 o clock this after 

----- ------------ . ... „ Dr. Hrdllcka toiled from New. York noon.
were on the lake and automobiles gu - on eteamer Cedric, May 16, for Lon- . victims who were In the employ
ed about the streets in an effort to d(m whence he will go 40 St. Peters- ! The victims, wno were in me en.p , 
create a breeze, so welcome on the burg He wlll vlsit the upper Yenisei of the Canadian Stewart Company,
sweltering day. All was peace an reg]0n 0f Siberia, carrying on his stu- | who are erecting large pulp mills for
quiet. - . dies and collections for the museum _ . rv.mr.anv at Kenoeami cesskry to replenish the oil of lavender

Suddenly,'circling up frqm the south- and the exposition. From Upper Yen- ; the Price Broe’ Company at Kenogami, about every three days, 
west, an ominous cloud «swept! in cir- ,tei h, wlll go t6 Irkutsk and such other , were at work under a stone crusher, For mosquitoes tn particular, the
cles. Rain was coming and few re- ts of Mongona and Turkestan as he , -when a beam suddenly gave away, beat prevention ig so far as possible
«(retted the fact. It was a day on may ha^e tim<t to visit. After leaving 1 said to be due to being too heavily to make the house nibsquito proof. Tack 
which one welcomes a storm. Back 01 j gjb'ori^ be wthlvlsit Klachtata. in Chi- I leaded, resulting in the , crushing tv- [aut curtains of leno muslin ovkr all
tjie towering parliament buildings tne ^ n^se ÿuxAefestofi» Mongolia, and then death of seven men, all French-Cana- windows and openings so as to keep
great black mass was sweeping. Su“* i follow the road to Urga. whence be \ dians, with the exception of One, an out the Insects, but not the ventlla-
denly it parted, one-half swept east- ,wm pToceed along the old caravan 1 Englishman. I tlon. Then regularly during the sum- .
ward and the other continued straigni route t0 china proper. . I - It was impossible to learn the names mer wash all woodwork and stone wont
along its «path. In the twinkling 01 an Among the natives of the Yenisei are j the victims, osme of whom are mar- with a solution of quassia chips. At 
eye the storm broke. found physical types in every essential 1 rled men with families. The coroner is well tp add some of these lattfir

First of all Its fury fell on the lake. retpect’ identical with the American bas been notified and an inquest w:U your own washing water alsp-if may
There were some—the number Is un- Indlan xhls type extends from the ^ he]d immediately. f keep the mosquitoes from biting.
known—enjoying a quiet padoie or Yenisei as far as Tibet, and It Is the —------------------------------- There are several cures tor mosqut-
(lriftlng lazily on the surface of plan of Dr. Hrdllcka to make a rapid WINGED PLAGUES. to bites, and they are all elmplb enough
water, when the wind swept down, sun.ey of the numerous and little _______ for everyone to learn. A thick paste
with it was the tcrrpnt. Boa s known peoples to be found in these Summer may be all that, the poet made of Ipecacuanha powder and cold
canoes were upset and Ple®^^e"f the Mgions. among whom it mai' h0 has declared It, but the’ season poe- water applied to the bite is good; so.
ers were plunged to the bottom of the gH),e t0 ftnd extensions of the »ame _*a3 serious disadvantage-the too, Is a moderate solution of arnmonto.
lake. How many wre^ m08t Interesting physical type which q( ,ngect vlgjtorg which* it and water. When neither of these Is
«be known. It is expected J^at we know exist? in the former place. . torment UB Especially files handy, go to the kitchen and get what
death list In the ™ the^ake '* 14 is his .Intention to corne tnto close j^d moljuitoes. The former are chiefly : our grandmothers held to be an lnfal-
There were dozens on the lak . contact with as many of the native ,rrltatlng‘ but the latter tropical Im- uble cure for all insect stings and bites

Met Death In Homes. tribes as possible, securing photograph 1 j rant turns many a person’s sum- —the good old bluebag. Just lay It on
On and on came the tempest. The and ot the individuals as well as , ^6 jnto a perlod of painful misery. the sting and keep It there. But what-

velocity of the storm increased a some material objects. . ' Fliec first. Baring the Various pat- evsr cure is tried, it must be given
rolling clouds reached out over the In the latter part oftheafter I J1 preparations which can be bought | tiAe-and peace. No mosquito bite yet
town. There was death in those hlg return from abroad. Dr. Hrdllcka the elimination of the fly, there was cured In a day.
clouds and people sought safety n wlu vlsit Peru for the purpose of ex- tor wh,ch flieg can be ;w -------------------
their homes. Better off, indeed, wouldi tending hia former anthropciogical in- ÎF® 60 v without actually killing 1 ,

„ thev have been had they remained out- vestlgatlons there and for collecting ob1ectionftble to many : When we are young we make up our
12 side Over the district of handsome dictai material for the Natlona, ^hetterthan Tqual minds to try and get whatwe want;
= residences the black clouds appeared. Museum and his section of the Pana- , folks. n, 0“l' ermlnt oil and oil of when we have arrived at years of dle-

Homes were torm from their found»- ma.CalijDrnla Exposition. It is not together and stood cretion We decide to try and want what
tlons and tested as the they were hls lntef[lon to make excavations for eucalyptus ^ bouge_,n we oan get.-Jerome K. Jerome,
built of matchwood. Tops were taken c0iiecting antiques, but merely tostud} i parts'where flies most do congre- Happy is he who, with a steady eye 
off buildings without number. Hun- the pre8ent collections Rnd_gateP There are plenty who object to ton the compass and a strong band on 
dreds of homes were completely demol- 8ervatlons of the.ll11^lng ' th-' smell of these oils. For such there ; the tiller, guides his craft past the
ished. Beautiful gardens became the thts Work Dr Hrdllcka will represent , h a®®=“r wrlnkie. Buy a cheap sort, hidden dangers, and finally anchors
resting place of a mass of debris. Peo- thP amitheonian Institution. !1<rf .DonKP .oak It in boiling water, and safely In gome quiet harbor to enjoy
■pie caught like rats in a trap faced During the past year the '-pour onto *it a teaspoonful of oil of with his loved ones the fruit of the
death In their own homes. There was Q0vernment has passed a , lavender stand the sponge in any struggle; and at last, when the au-
no escape. Such a disaster had never ieguiations regarding such researen and liked—U Is well to have several preme moment arrives, calmly goes to
been heard of in this country and no co!lections in their country and ‘ ^ various parts of the house, j his eternal rest, content In the thought
precautions against Its possibility had permi88ton for such Work oil.y to _ ™ dav the sponge should be re- \ that the world Is a gainer because of
been taken. ****** «W ! hls having llved.-Wm. r. Hunter.

re* lying along the coast and the 
of eWst Lima, starting at

‘,7 ; 1,
MARRIAGES.its from day to day) is 1 

with overlapping covers 
imerous full-page plates 
ssot collection, together ' 
graphically illustrating 

light of modern Biblical 
text conforms to the1

f June 26. Isa-JONES—HARRISON—On
bel, eldest daughter if Mr. and Mrs.

Harrison, 5 Hembly-avenue,

il
&

which has been placed under the aus
pices ot the Smithsonian Institute and 
the U. S. National Museum.

W. H. Holmes, head curator of an
thropology, at the National Museum,

Kew Beach, to Fred G. Jones, 121 
Beech-avenue, Balmy Beach, by the 
Rev. Mr. Williams.

As the thirtieth ballot proceeded it 
became evident from the changes that 
Wilson’s Strength was beginning to 
bear fruit. He steadily forged to the 
front. When Indiana switched Its 29 
votes to Wilson the convention went 
wt d and it was home time before the 
recording of the vote could continue.

Wilson continued to gain, and with 
each accession pandemonium broke 
loose.

Smoke
Mint Perfecto I

The big value cigar

3 for 25c|
25 in box 1.75 50 in box 5.50 H 

Sent prepaid I

A. Clubb & Sons I
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WILSON NOW LEADING 
ON THE MO BALLOT 

DEADLOCK UNBROKEN
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ihin DEATHS.
AVIS__At 1046 DUfferin-street, on Sat

urday, June 29. 1912, Walter H. Avis, 
in ids 72nd year.

:ad-
the HUS SEVENition for Catholic* the above address, 

Prpspect (2eme-
Funeral from 

Tuesday, 10 a.m., ton exclusive arrangement, we 1 
ost fortunate in securing the \ 
le. Douay Version, endorsed ’ 

Gibbons and Archbishop * 
al) Farley, as well as by the 1 
ibishops of the country. The ] 
consist of the full-page plates 1 
proved by the Church, with- ' 
ie same bindings as the Pro- ' 
ic necessary Free Certificates. •

Wilson Takes Lead.
The vote now indicated that Wilson 

would take the lead.
___________ _ i The result of the thirtieth ballot

poll of the delegation was demanded by was: Wilson, 460; Clark, 455; Under- 
a New York delegate, Walter H. Ed- wood, 121%; Harmon, 19, Kern, 2; 
ton, of the forty-third district. Edson Foss, 30. Underwqod gained 10 votes j 
declared that lie did not intend longer from Harmon, 
to be voted without having at least j Wild Demonstration,
put himself on record as to where he j a Wilson demonstration broke 1 
stood. The poll of the delegation was i when the announcement of the off 
ordered at 11.60. . figures was made. New Jersey ddle-

StanchfTeld Explains I gates led in the demonstration. Grab-
john B. Stanchfield said. "I ask un- bing its standard and with a band of 

animons consent to explain my vote." music they started to march. One by 
.Stanchfleld’s request wasatranted. one.the other states favorable to Wll- 

“T come from a state.' lie s aid, son fell Into.line and the convention 
“whose electoral vote Is vital to Demo
cratic success. Only upon two occa
sions in the history of the country 
has a Democratic president bofcn elect
ed without the electoral vote of New 
York. We represent ten million people 
and We cast one and three-quarter 
million votes.

"We have upon the New York dele
gation "the Governor of the great State 
of New York, the candidate for presi- 
<U*!t In 1904. and It Is by common 
.«jhht that It is the most representative 
delegation that ever came from the 
State of New York. They would need 
no defence were It not for the imputa
tions against them on the floor.

-if we are the puppets of wax that the 
favor-hunting, money-grabbing, pub- swept away, but 
llclty-seeking marplot from Nebraska morrow.

Bryan declared to his friends that he 
had the votes in sight to nominate 
Wilson without the help of Tammany, 
Sullivan, or Taggart. Bryan wants 
Congressman Henry of Texas for vice- 
president.

Ready to Switch.
It Is learned that Taggart is getting 

ready to switch to Wilson. Sullivan 
Is Inclined to do so and Murphy is 
showing symptoms of going to Wilson 

“mit the curse on him.” But the 
friends of Wilson say such action will 
be followed by a landslide to Wilson 
and will not work the way Murphy 
would like to have it.

Thirty-First Ballot.
In the 31st ballot as in the 30th, Ver

mont dropped Foss and went to Wil
son with eight votes. This was made 
the occasion of another Wilson 
monstration- that delayed the voting. 

Iowa aisu stuck to W11 sm with its 
The toote was challenged'

tery.
GRAINGER—On Saturday.

1912, Olive L. W. Grainger, dearly be- 
child of Albert E. and Kate

29,June

MARTIAL III IN REGINAContinued From Page 1. JONQUBRE, Que., July 1.— A fear
ful accident, resiling in the death of 
seven men, occurrred at Kenogami,

loved
Grainger, 31 East St. Claii*avenue.# 

Funiral from the above address 
July 2, at 3 o’clock. In-

d

Continued "From Page 1.Postage. Tuesday,
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

12pose
fclal hls late residence, 624

On Sunday, Vune
HUMPHRYS—At 

-Yonge-street,
1912, Win. G. Humphrys, only son ot 
George Humphrys, Wells, Somerset, 
Eng.; dekrly beloved husband of Ida 
(Weinach) Humphrys.

Funeral Tuesday a#. 2.30 p.m. - 12 
LOVE—On Saturday evening, at the 

of hls mother, 86 East Ger- 
of the late

OOD
ro. 3 I ■ - : At rest.v; -hall presented , the appearance of a 

'veritable Seething cauldron of human- 
! tty, howling like madmen for Wilson.

When a semblance of order had been 
restored, John Sharp Williams of Mis
sissippi yelled at Roger Sullivan, the 
Illinois bos*: "Sullivan, you can nom
inate Wilson this afternoon, you can 
nominate him Monday night, you can 
nomiate him Tuesday, you can nom
inate him Saturday, or you can nomin
ate him ten days from now, but you 
are going to nominate Wilson. ’

"1 guess that's

Branch Yard: 
IMS Tonga St,

' Phone Nort:i UJJ-III i

■ n
"1 residence

rard-etreet, Spencer, son 
Neil C. Love.

Funeral Tuesday, July 2, at 2 p.m. 
Private. No flowers. 

NORDHEIMER—At Glenedyth, on
.of June 29, 1912, Samuel Nord- 
imperiat German consul, In hls

ln
ê 12

A the■
morning 
helmcr,
89th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 2nd, at 4 
o’clock. Service will be hçld at the resi
dence, and interment at the family vault 
at Glenedyth.-

STARK—Passed peacefully away on Sat
urday, June 29, 1912, John, beloved hus
band of Annie Stark, 124 Park road.

FIRST TIME Sullivan answered : 
right."

Roots to IL
The feeling Is that 

strength has roots to it and cannot be 
will continue to-

the WilsonNowthe World’* Record 
by Flying Seventy- 
s Air One Hour and 
nsatiohal Exhibition

-

Wild applause from New York and 
some of the delegation interrupted 
Stanchfield here.

'

Iaged 76 years.
Funeral service at Bloor-street Bap-

Not Under Influence.* tlst. Church on Tuesday,, July 2, at 3 
Interment at Mount Pleasant

i
"Mr. Bryan has said that the ninety 

delegates from New York are under 
th Inf uence Of Morgan, Ryan and 
Belmont. He has stated that no man 
could be elected b$ reason of their In
fluence. I desire to say to him, there 
is no man In the .number who is under to 
the influence of the men he has named. 
When he makes the statement about 
these men, Morgan, Ryan, Belmont, he 
omits one man. And of all the dele
gates on the floor here, the one man 
(omitting Mr. Ryan and Mr. Belmont) 
the mol rich and powerful Is the 
gentleman from Nebraska.

"And If we are trying to clear our 
sheets here this convention should ex
pel from the7';floor of this convention 
(he man who; for pay has been writing 
from the Republican Convention at 
Chicago In favor of hls (Bryan’s) ally, 
Col. Roosevelt.

"Col. Bryan has .never intended to 
rote for the candidate of this conven
tion unless he is Bryan himself.

"With this explanation I want to 
say that my personal vote Is cast for 
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey."

This last caused a sensation, as 
Stanchfield was expected to vote for 
Clark.

After Stanchfield sat down, roll call 
proceeded.

The poll of th- 'New York delegation 
showed 78 for Clark. 9 for Wilson, 2 
for Underwood and 1 absent. Under 
the unit rule, however, the entire 90 
vdtes counted for Clark.

Twenty-Seventh Ballot 
The first poll to-day, the twenty- 

-seventh ballot, resulted; Clark, 469; 
Wi'son. 406%; Underwood^ 112; Foss,
38: Marshall. 30; Harmon. 29; Bryan,
1; absent, 3%.

Twenty.Eighth Ballot.
Th? twenty-eighth ballot showed 

prcctlca ly no change In the vote for 
Speaker Champ Clark.

Th? official vote on the twenty- 
eighth ballot was: Clark 468%; Wilson, 
437%; Underwood, 112%; Harmon, 29; 
Foss. 38; Kern, 1; Bryan, 1.

Twenty-Ninth Ballot.
The twenty-ninth ballot resulted: 

Clark 468%; Wilson. 436; Underwood, 
112: Foss, 38; Harmon, 29; Kero, 4.

Ipdlana Votes Wilson.

p.m. 
Cemetery.

'anged between the fastest 
in Toronto and the flying g$ 

Tie hydro-aeroplane which 
11 bring here is a passenger 
ichine, and local aspirants 
) gain fame as “bird-men"
? to make trips with the 
tor. The management also 
prizes for the best photo- 
e hydro-aeroplane taken in. 
non-professional camera- 

id any of the motor-boat 
pt the challenge for a race, 
viator will Issue, due notice 
pn of the daje and time, 
lights will start and end 
e-stern lagoon and will be 
Hanlan’s Point, with the 

' the day on which a flight 
e to Hamilton and return.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS

IFuneral Director

235 Sp#dina Ave. 
Col. 791 and 792

i.

, Motor Ambulance 
Service 2<r,de-

Trail of Destruction.

death-deallng storm continued its dis- 1® nr. Rilev D. Moore, aide, dl-
astrous course. The Methodist Church I PHon pbysicai anthropology, Uni- 
was first. That handsome Firick stnic- - National Museum, and John
turc tumbled into atoms like a house | ted ethnologist of the
of cards. To-day it stands an absolute | « Qf *merIcan Archeology. Santa
wreck, the remains of a hundrikl and wjb make a trip to St. Law-
fifty thousand dollars’ worth of pro- , ^nd. Alaska. Here the two
party. Next came the new Young ^leBt,gtg wlll make observations on 
Women’s Christian Association build- { Eskimo which occupies that
ing. Within its walls, opened only a ^ daU and material gather-

dozens ot ed grg tQ be incorporated in the ex
hibits of the exposition in 1916.

Or. Philip Newton, instructor in 
physiology. Georgetown University, is 
al(K>" making studies and investigations 
for this exposition. He sailed for the 
Philippine Islands a short time ago to 
make studies ànd coUectlons among the 
Negritos. ’ 3

hysterical. They yellbd for Bryan and 
Wilson. ■*"Ü 22 votes.

and it was necessary to poll the Iowa
delegates.

Several Are Hurt.
At this juncture some one of the 

Clark delegates, in an effort to stem 
the tide of enthusiasm, brought out a 
banner upon which was written a quo
tation purporting to have been from 
Bryan and In* support of Clark. The 
Clark delegates set u.p a yell that 
nearly
ing, end counter-demonstrations were 
the result. An almost riot followed, 
and when the air cleared it was seen 
that the objectionable banner had been 
torn to shreds. Several were hurt In 
'the melee and it was some time before
order was restored. Bryan still tried . _ .___ . „„„
to get the floor, but all sorts of inter- ^ris.^ B^iry room was taken, tho for- 
ruptions were offered. tunatelv many of the girls were out.

Maine Is Solid. top was strept off the building.
Maine threw‘its êntire vote toWlledn ,,undreda were made homeless there.

bee if* scattering^'01 “ ^ Churches Razed.
heZ the1 vote was being taken an ef-.- Wrecking the Y.M.C.A., the storm

i
Tide Was Rising.

As the balloting proceeded it was 
evident that the Wilson tide was ris
ing. Wm. Randolph Hearst. the real 
backer of Clark, took the floor In a 
futile effort to turn the tide to Clark.
He predicted defeat for the Democratic 
■party if Wilson was nominated. He 
was jeered into silence. The da.k 
men are straining every point to fight 
the now seemingly inevitable nomina
tion of Wilson.

The Anal count of the 31st ballet 
was: Wilson 475 1-2. Clark 446 1-2. Un
derwood 116 1-2, Harmon 17, Kern -, 
Foss 30.

The New York delegates are ill at 
ease and want to cast their vote for 
Wilson, but Murphy under the unit' 
rule swings the 90 votes to Clark with 
each ballot. ... „ .

Bryan Works Hard.
Bryan has concluded not to respond 

to Stanchfleld’s speech, at least not 
at present. Bryan is working harder 
than any other man on the floor to 

Wilson's nomination.
Votes Promised.

The Wilson managers claim they

102 more votes on the casting or tn
/<Before'<thp 32nd ballot the Tennessee 

delegates retired and h«*dJS
The 32nd ballot resulted. Wilson 

477 1-2, Clark 446 1-2. Underwood, 
11S 1-2, Foss 28, Harmcn 14. Karo -.

Do not suffer Wilson Gains More.
another day with wise
It chin.'?. Bleed- I -rhe 33rd ballet resulted: v> neon , 
ing, or Piotmd-i .> r'ark 447 1-2. Underwood
ing Piles, No Harmon 42. Kero 2.

At ^he conclusion of tb. ballot
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relievo you si once Bryan attempted to take tne noor .a

ate

i and I
princess wap taken for a 
c Scheven Ingen woods. It 
during the night, and for 
me it dawned upon her 
I how delightful It Is to
ç .puddles, and especially
tie's foot in them till the 
out. ' v :
n-mance was witnessed by 
ng jjuvenile subjects, whose 

no longer be aisle to ad- 
n with the saying so com- i 
th nurseries: "Juliana never 
or “Juliana always does 
paragon has proved to be || 
after all.

i audience which the prime 
r Heeniskerk, had with the 
tly, the princess was sent 
;he nurse came to take her 
rive the queen said; "Now. 
by. your excellency.’ ’’ 

not be made to repeat 
i. but as soon as the foot- 
lened the door, so that her 
safe, she cried out, "Good- 
lad," which allusion to Mr. J 
t flowing mane was much 
by those present. yVv, '■

■$.
tore off the roof of the build-

:

i
To-day’s Ford is to-morrow’s car.
The buying world has come to un
derstand that excessive weight in 
an automobile spells danger—and 
needless expense, 
steel has solved the problem. .To
day’s light, strong, Vanadium- 
built Ford is to-morrow’s car.

More than 75,000 new Fords into service 
this season—proof that they must be 
right. Three passenger Roadster $775— 
five passenger touring car $850—deliv- - *
cry car $875—f.o.b Walkcrville, Ont., 
with , all equipment. Catalogue from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limit
ed. 106 Richmond street \\.. Toronto, or 

! I . ’direct from Walkcrville factory.

;o

*
■

Vanadium ■ v.

fee Gibbons’ Toothnebe Gun—9o*f,by 
all dresclstâ. Price 10 Cents. 246

BODY FOUND. .
Malt Aykroyd Picked Uo Mies lllch- 

ardson Near Where She Sank.

Establish a Credit for Yourself
A careful man, with a systematic savings account, will in timer of need receive 
greater consideration from his banker than the man who lives up to his income. 
If vou have not already done so, open a systematic savings account with this Bank. 
$10 deposited monthly will, at 3% interest, compounded half-yearly, Within 10 
years amount to nearly $1,400. *' 6W

Total Assets 
$52,000,000

secure

The body of An aid Rtchardeop, the 
young woman who was drowned in the 
lake near Mimlco, Saturday night, 
was found yesterday by Malt Aykroyd, 
about 150 yards from where the body 
sank.

ICHIE’S

I-ER-NAN
CH WHISKEY

L»
Vi.t ,'.;f1

Capital and Surplus 
$6,800,000

t ■ IROUND TRIP—S11.C0 ATLANTIC i
CITY.

F*rom Susuensicn Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R. it. Friday- July 12. T$ckds 

j good 15 days returning. Particulars 8 
; King-streeti east, Toronto. ed-7PIL THE TRADERS BANK! :.i

In Seetland—Zxeluaiv: er—
.

hie & Co. Ltd. i-
j . VI •9 Branches m Toronto. , McKinnonHarper, Customs

Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto.St. West, Toronto ed 1
^ <
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REGIMENTAL orders
—BY—

LIEUT.-COLONBL WILLIAM HENORIE
COMMANDING

48th HIGHLANDERS
July let, 1912.

FUNERAL OF LATE
MAJOR C. J. CATTO. |

The 48th Highlanders will furnish a firing party at the funeral 
of the late Major C. J. Catto on Wednesday afternoon, Ju.y 3rd.

All members of E Company and as many other members of the 
Regiment as possibly can, will parade at the Armories on

WEDNESDAY. JULY 3rd, at 1.30 PJI.
DRESS—Review Order, with Kilt.

Pipe, Brass and Bugle Bands will parade at the same hour.
R. C. DARLING,

Lleotena^t-Adjntaet.23
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FINE COMEDY 
AT TOE ROYAL

=3

S8EIEÎVY
A Hncupful of vinegar set at the 

back of the ranee and kept boiling 
while cabbage, onions, etc., are in 
cooking will prevent the sinell from 
them getting thru the house.

To remove fresh paint from the floor 
cover with vinegar at once and wipe 
off with a soft cloth.

To prevent a lamp from smoking dip 
the wick In vinegar and dry before 
using it.

Stale crumbs of bread for puddings 
should be soaked in çold water or milk. 
It. soaked In hot It will be heavy and 
mushy.

1i
Mt*. Fred Mallory and Miss Barron 

have' go he abroad for the summer.

Miss Winnifred White is returning 
home-to Ottawa this week.

X

6Miss Hasweirs Revival of “My 
Friend From India” Drew 

Capacity Audiences 
Yesterday.

Phillips - Shaw Stock Com
pany Score a Big Hit in 

‘Seven Days” on 
the Holiday.

t -►! Miss Gertrude Warren leaves this 
week for England.

Dr. and Mrs. Alien Baines have, left 
town, en route for England.

Dr. I.. H. Cameron has sailed tor 
England.

-

If.1
II

Depa
Ha-For polishing the silver in daily use,

a I Sjrar&cll *£*&£****%% Misa Hasweirs revival of the scream- a. a Kansas hogdoalqr. He s,? in the 

tboro.y good, -wholesome comedy, vlsto rUb thle paste while still’ wery infe; fyce, "My «Friend From India,” on tScLnaMr Tweedie
the Grand this week and see “Seven ,ay on a large waiter and set in the sun proved vastly ai^deing to the large au- ^tohîspàr^Ul^Coth^com- 

Days" as presented by the Phillips- , to dry. Then rub with a soft flannel diences that visited the Royal Alex- plications, In which the real Mr. 
Shaw stock company. The three acts rlns® jn very h»t water and dry andra, for the matinee and*evening per- Tweedie a missionary from Africa,
a fa fliiAfi with brisrht dialogue amiis- ^oro^y» finishing: by 'polishing wi Ji formances yesterday. The farce makes proves another disturbing element* 
are filled with bright dialogue, amus ohamols skln. A soft brUsh may oe not the smallest approach to probabll- More fun is made by the adoration of 
lng situations, and plenty of laughter, used to get the whiting out of the ity—It Is a succession of highly rldlc- Underholt’s two daughters and the 
just the class of entertainment that carvings, if any. Large department ulous and diverting episodes. In which ridiculous airs of a posturing widow,

stores or groceries doing a big bust- considerab'e skill is shown to provide Mrs Beckman - St reete. 
nees keep the whiting, generally cost- almost constant laughter. The theme
iqg about three cents a pound. A which provides the story turns on the 1 The farce was played with plenty of

convivial habits of Charlie Underholt bustle and animation, and went Meth
ane his effort to escape from his out a hitch from start to finish. Miss

, , . Frost In Niagara Peninsular father's indignation by the introduc- vHaswell has not much of a role InGer-
by the outburst of merriment, thoroly NIAGARA FALLS Ont, July L__ tl°n of a tonsorial artisK who has seen tie Underholt, but endowed It with a
enjoyed the performance. The com- ! (SpdclaL)_Fro3t vlsl]ed Niagara dis- hln* home as a distinguished Indian charming vivacity. Misses Dale, Ellis,
pany gave a splendid performance the night but fruit growers dL Puhlit. Kenwyn and Ogden were all clever in
more creditable because of the fact that , the cr0Dg were but «ttie dam- Old Underholt has a family with so- their various parts. Mr. Emory, as the 
InTola^dllti^ln thirniL^li FeU-toe? a™îomaîoe“weÆ ; tho he himself looks pundit, produced much of the fun and
w^^Cryo^n staved ^lPt^ uro- chief sufferers! the growers say. ,back w,th lOTglng his ear,ier EMr' 0al™ was good M the lr“‘

pertles were practioal. evep to tb&kty- •’ 
chen scene with the running' Water, the 
gas stove and a workable dumb -waiter.

The comedy Is founded on the situa
tions that arise owing to the quaran
tining of a fashionable apartment 
house in which are assembled the 
friends of a member of New York’s 
smart set. Previous to the quarantine 
a burglar has entered the apartment, 
and before he can leave the health 
dfflclals' have placed a police officer In 
charge of the house to see that none 
of yie inmates are allowed to leave the 
premises. The tenant’s divorced wife 
also drops In and is placed under quar
antine.
are distributed among the guests, as 
the servants have all departed, and It 
is decided that whoever does not per
form the allotted duties shall not eat 
Funny in the extreme is the distribué 
tlon of these duties, and adds fuel to 
the flames of laughter that envelop the 
entire comedy.

Miss Shaw has a role that is original 
to her, and this is shown by the man
ner In which she portrays it. The most 
difficult character part is that of the 
aunt, presented by Miss Julia Han- 
chett, the oldest member of the com
pany, and an actress of ability. Her 
work was a feature of the production, 
and added greatly to'the success of the 
opening performances. Trie company 
in its entirety Is an exceptionally good 

the one and deserves a liberal patronage, 
an unknown During the week the regular Wednes- 

sulcide by going day and ' Saturday matinees will be 
given.

Mr. anti Mrs. B. M. Armstrong are 
in town from Ottawa. Prince Georg

HOTEL

If you want. to. laugh and enjoyI
II

Mrs. Moore, Oak Lawn, gave a small 
bridge party last week. FoJ PhMiss Mary Warren arrived In town 
on Saturday from Orillia to spend the 
week-end and holiday with Mrs. V*alk- 
er, Madlson-avenue.

Miss Mabel Cartwright, St. Hilda’s 
College, has returned* from Ottawa.

Mrs. G. R, K. Cockbum lias returned 
to town from Niagara.

t
- V Gri

GALLERY TEÀ ROOM 
—Open Every Afternoon * to 8-|j

ORCHESTRA AND VICTROU 

Entrance—York St.

m

finds favor during the summer season.
Despite the many outdoor attractions, 
two large audiences witnessed the per- ipound will last a long time.
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death

I II Æ |V formanevs on the holiday, and judging

Mrs. William I lendrie, Hamilton, 
gave a small tea on Friday.

Col. and Mrs. LesHe and Miss Doro
thy Leslie were at Niagara last week.

Among the passengers sailing on the 
steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
of the North German Lloyd Line on 
July 2, 1912, are: Col. and Mrs. Merritt, 
Mr. G. Goodman. Mr. J. A. Sabine.

cible father, and Earle Browne madeH 
the most of Charlie Underholt, and the*1 
other roles were well filled. The farce 
will be bffered during- the week wfttLj 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees.it hotauI4-

csown 
view c 

The < 
the bri 
»s a j 
city po 
a finemeSt Clement’s Church, Eglinton, was 

well filled on Thursday evening to wtt- 
r*as the marriage of Miss May Stocker, 
fifth and youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stocker, 37 Rostiawn- 
ave., Eglinton, to Mr. Jack Hutchin
son. Toronto.

The bride, looking lovely and, leaning 
on her father’s arm, was robed In a 
charming white duchess satin 
with pearl trimmings and real lace, 
and in addition to a wreath of orange 
blossoms, she wore a large pearl sun
burst attached to a fine gold necklet, 
the gift of the bridegroom, while her 
prayer-book, bound in white kid, was 
the appropriate gift of Rev, M. Fid
dler, the officiating clergyman. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Annie Stocker, slater 
of tho bride, wore a pale blue dress 
with silk trimmings and trimmed with 
voile, and carried a bouquet of double 
marguerites, while her ornaments In
cluded a pearl floral brooch, the gift 
of the bridegroom. Miss Marjory Brit
ton. niece of the bride, made a sweet 
flower girl. .She wore a flne lingerie 
dress with u wealth of embroidery and 
a charming picture bonnet; and car
ried. a basket of sweet peas and mar
guerites. Mrs. Geo. Stocker, the bride’s 
mother, was In black satin with a pic
turesque white hat and wore % corsage 
bouguet qf sweet peas,

Mr. Geo. S. Stocker, brother of the 
brW, acted as best man, and wore a 
set of pearl cuff-links and full vest 
set, the gift of the bridegroom. The 
service was fully choral and Mr. Bould
er rendered selections on the' organ.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Stocker afterwards 
held d reception at 37 Roselawn-ave., 
when over 50 guests, including many 
out-of-town visitors, sat down to a 
dainty supper. The rooms were lavish- 

decorated with roses, marguerites, 
peonleS, swet peas and carnations. Late 
in the evening the couple left on their 
honeymoon tour thru the Thousand 
Isles and Miiskoka Lakes, and on their 
return they will take' up residence at 
37 Roeclawn-ave., Eglinton, !
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iThe details of • housekeepingl
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Every home needs a Bible, and one of convenient form. To appreciate this great book it does not necessarily 
mean that one must be » church member or a rehgnus man or woman, but the grand educational distribution, 
undertaken by this paper makes it available for everyone, to be often referred to, and often read here and there 
as the most interesting of all books, as the book under whose teachings the development of civilization has been 
accomplished.
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For Afternoon Wear.
Taupe colored charmeuse was pleas

ingly combined with fine embroidered 
linen In this gown.

The waist has a panel effect In the 
back and the girdle ends at the edge 
of the panel. Buttons and straps are 
placed on the panel at the waist line, 
these buttons and straps being made 
of the dress material. The space at 
the neck is partially filled plain 
white net.
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Get This

/
Uons<r SEE built 
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omthe Absolute 
Flexibility 
of Th is 
$5.00 
Volume

The*11 of l
::2i phclothing on Luna Island leads 

police to believe - that 
woman committed 
over the falls. The maker’s name had 
been cut from the coat to avoid Identi
fication.
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HATS FOR CHILDREN v.

Golden The little mushroom shapes are stillGolden Egg Salad, with rolls and good ln children's hats. No one ever
butter and a glass of Iced tea, makes denied the becomingness of the round, 
a satisfactory luncheon. Hard cook c,ose 1,ttle bonnets over curls and:
eggs, remove shells at once and chill t^no^8 that 6fashtonTcwtbtui^th! 

:thoroly. Arrange on beds of crisp style.
lettuce leaves and serve with mayon- Little straw bonnets are being

A pretty wedding-was celebrated at ™\S° *refng’ » WMch have ^ of Twers^ Fre^uen^V^oubîTMU

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John a<Med Oust before serving) two table- of printed batiste is placed around
Glendennlng, 18 Sydney-st., when their spoonfuls of finely chopped olives and j tbe cro'7n or under the brim.

‘ f; only daughter was united ln marriage one and one-half tablesooonfuls of * „CretobIle’ cub out and applied over 
to Mr. Fred J. Cornell. The bride, who -, . J , , tapiespoonruls of | llnen shapes, the flowers connected by
was given away by her father, was finely chopped pickles. j stems of green silk cord or soutache
gowned in cream crepe de ohine, trim- Tomato Mayonnaise is equally tasty braid, gives a childish simplicity and 
med with shadow lace and seed pearls, an „„„ RHn„ „n. colorful decoration to a bonnet thatand carried cream roses and lines of Sn tomatoff tott' boUtogpcTt'ïï ^,e/renus back to Kate Greenaway’s 
the valley, and wore the bridegroom’s , t . th. ? 1ÏL._ _*T i children.
gift, a diamond and ruby bracelet. She a ^ tb®n The simple ornaments of straw,
also wore in her hair a small buckle I»™ * "1bh«re^ should^be two beads, feathers and braid that are
which has been an heirloom in the fablespoonfulA of the tomato puree, used on one side of bell-shaped hats 
family for over a-j century. The wed- A<1<1, X a mayonnaise dressing with will be used extensively this season, 
ding march was played by Mr. Geo. <me-hal£ tablespoonful, each, of cap- These can be fashioned out of odds 
Wright during the signing of the régis- ers* Parsley, pickles and olives finely and ends from the scrapbag and placed
ter. Miss Annie Boothe, cousin of the chopped. on shapes that will suit any little girl,
bride, sang "Because.” The bride was Cucumber Boxes are fit for dinners Lingerie hats are of two types, the 
the recipient of many presents and of ceremony. Remove thick slices large flat ,hat, rejoicing ljv a full frill of 
telegrams from out of town friends, one from both ends of cucumbers and cut lace or embroidery, and the little mob
being from Dublin, Ireland, where they oft a thick paring; then cut in box- cap that suggests the theatre cap of 
expect to spend several weeks. Among shaped pieces, about two and one-half last winter.
the guests from out of town, were: by one and one-half inches. Out in Tiny rosebuds, daisies, forget-me- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Turner and Miss | thtr. slices, crosswise. Keep in original nots or large single roses decorate 
Berne Lefaive from Hamilton. The shape. Spread evenly with cream these lingerie shapes. Frills of valen- 
bridegroom’s gift to the soloist was a mayonnaise and garnish with small j tiennes, fine embroidery or soft ribbon 
solid gold brooch, set with pearls and rounds cut from red or green pepper : soften the underbrims, 
rubies, and to the pianist a i>earl stick and diamonds cut from slice® of 1 These fash ton notes are from a style
pin. A reception was held, and imme- truffle, arranged in symmetrical fash- ' book of course; but there may be some
dlately after Mr. and Mrs. Cornell left., joni as oae-s fancy dictates. This work idea am°ng them that will help you 
the bride traveling In a cream serge ]s more easay accomplished If one x,ut ln.the fashioning of summer head- 
suit with large Milan hat with mount thlckeB8 the mayonnaise with one- f?f dau,ghPr or llttle frlend-
of pink roses. They intend to sail from balf tea*poonful of granulated gelatine, Evidently little boys do not need sty. 
New yorkby the Olympic, and expect dissol^dto two t^spoonfuls of boll-
to spend three months ln England. Ire- , water silent on this troublesome point A
land, Scotland and Paris. On their re- nbaby does not look his best somehowturn they, will,reside at Norway. °^ w ,n the summer ^Uor hats until he Is

one-hatf tea^>oonrul of tnus- three or four years old. and hats of a 
tard, one-half teaspoonful of salt ind more babyish type are out of the queSr 
a few grains of cayenne. Add yolks , tlon. A month or so ago T saw a very 
of two eggs and stir until thoroly ! cunning line» hat pattern in a Napo-
blended. Add til, at first drop by I iron shape, and I believe I’ll try one.
drop, stirring with a wooden spoon or j it looked attractive and It surely
•Wire whisk. -Vs mixture thjdkens, ; would be cool and comfortable, 
dilute with vinegar, when off may be j 
added more rapidly. During the pro- i 
cess use three-fourths tahHespoonfuI 
of vinegar and three-fourths capful of 
oil. Add three-fourths tablespoonful of 
lemon juice when nearly finished Set 
In a cold place to ^hfll and, when 
ready to use. add one-third 
heavy cream, beaten until

a
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all ready to pre
sent to each of our readers one of 

these handsome Bibles—Illustrated as 
before attempted—in exchange for 

six free certificates of consecutive dates and 
the amount

we are '•!
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Sty.expense items as stated under
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nC^^°lmean n° dlsnara— of the many excellé editions^pSlilheThSStSo” °fthi8^UpM'b

600 Text Illustrations—16 Colored Plates
In =ddftim”to ‘hriorKm^TLoï'pfctuSr^LÎÔf thLXd"S”il'''°n,'y °' Twcnti”h to

their intelligent conception of the work WCre cal,ed the greatest of living
and to their masterly skill in the por
trayal of Bible scenes that the superior
ity of this Bible over any yet produced % 
is mamly due. Every picture is an elo
quent sermon on these everlasting truths

Ihe Illustrated Bible Educational Certificate iaa
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FOUND WOMAN’S BODY BELOW 
FALLS.

T.

,nNIAGAR-V FALLS, Ofit:, July L— 
(Special.)—The body1 of à woman evi
dently between twenty and thirty years 
of age, was taken from the river at the 
Maid of the Mist landing to-day. It 
is believed to be that of an Eagle Park 
wharf tragedy victim. Her clothing 
was ryarked P- N. The body had been 
in the water about a week.

The finding of a quantity of woman's

id'art in existence tor 
artists, and it is to

INi
»
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It matters not how many Bibles you

■

nates—Le., “throws light upon”—the par
ticular text selected for illustration, and * 
is beyond doubt the most beautiful edi
tion of the Bible ever published.
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Any Rook by JfalL 71 T-.lt c*rtHlcete..- z’ Ceot« Extra £qi-

I’THE very first spoonful of NeUson’s 
I Ice Cream you taste, will tell 

you more about Neil son quality 
than a whole library of book 
get -the extra smoothness, richness, fT^\T 
tt-holcsomcness by homogenizing the 
fresh cream. T.ike home a brick.

:ri
nr-1 moetIF THIS CS YOUR âigTHDAYs. We

Amount
EXPENSE
Item*

81GYon are fdrtnnate artd much en
joyment will come, especially if you 
were bora in ..he morning. You can I 

! interest yourself in practical affairs ; 
to advantage. /

Thos.’ born to-day wiri have fine 
minds and dften suited to a literary 
career. As writers or speakers they
■dll gala repetauna.

At 700.1irions tn«t Con
fetti ni-et s lu Tormto an 1 
at Vti points tiiivughoiL. 
Canada.
William Nellson Limited, 

Phene Park 43W.
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<£ Home Helps *£

Seasonable Recipes
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passenger traffic. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.

ty •» West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY« Day’s

Doings
to **

Full Summer service to Muskoka:
SUMMER TIME TABLE 

JUNE 2nd.
How In Effect From Toronto

Dally—For Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Baya Magunetawan and 
French Rivers, and Temaifcami Lake'. ’Through «caches 
and electric-Ughted Pullmah Sleepers Toroeto 'to Scotia 
Junction, and Toronto to Muskoka Wharf, and BuftaJR 
to North Bay. -. r

16.15 a.m. Dally—Fdr Penetang, Georgian Bay, Lake of Bays, Maganeta- 
Exeept Sunday wan and French Rivers add North Bay. First-class 

coaches and Pullman parlor car to Penetang; first-class 
coaches, parlor-library-buftet car and dining car to 
Huntsville, and first-class coaches to North Bay.

13JO noon Dally—For Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Bays points. Flrst- 
Exccpt Sunday class coaches and parlor-library-cafe .car, Toronto - to 

Muskoka Wharf, parlor-llbrary-buffçt car Buffalo to 
Huntsville, and parlor-library-cafe car Buffalo to Hunts
ville.

r

rs; s asrewajs-gs»
Toronto, the new pastoft He asked that 
the congregation extend a warm welcome 
to Mr. Locne and give Jlim tnat loyal supr 
port which he himself had received during 
the four yèars of hie ministry.

Pastor Robinson selected his text from 
at Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesians, In., 
20, 21 : "NOW umo.hltn that is able to. do 
exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or tnlnk. according to the power that 
worketh in us, unto him be glory in the 
Church Of Christ.Jesus, thruot all ages, 
world without end, amen.”

The preacher explained that the New ; 
Testament differed trom all other boons, 

r rt I I!. in that It gave an account of the trials, IDepartment of Public Works
Has Taken Over the Old M^ViM M
John Montgomery Saloon tombren'e^ow^li tblVth^rarràtlve of
JU ° J suffering and persecution there rang the

For a Postoffice — Rural pastor Rob
inson, “that it is the difficulties of their 
dally life which, prevent them from fol
lowing tno example of Jesus Christ. Do 
not be discouraged if, after resolving to 
walk after Christ's example, you fall un
der the stress of temptation and persecu
tion. Say to yourself, T will burn ail my

The department of public works, Otta- bridges behind 'four0 vears
wa, on the recommendation of W. F. into a ne* Illf- .here have
Maclean, M.P., South York, has bought of my pastorate amongst >ou there ^ave 
Oulcott's Hotel on Yonge-street, In North been added to tl!1® church 
Toronto, as a postoffice site. It has 135 bers, and It win M some Indication to you 
feet fromage on Yonge-street, and was of the work which confronts __ (h8trlct 
occupied for many years by old John of the church Itc-*-^ fast-gro 1 g 
Montgomei y's hotel, the scene of stirring when I remind you that Kuct)on or 
events In tue Macaenzle rébellion of 1837. these 200 had letters ofJ 1°*j! , ]n 
The hotel was burnt In the fight, and commendation irorn other cnurcnes. i 
later on Montgomery was sentenced to bidding you good-bye. I Pra^ *• 
death, but pardoned and afterwards kept will remember that, just as tms ■ 
an hotel for years after. It Is on the is advancing by leaps and bounds in a
down of the lull and commands a fine material sense, so >ou will IhKe sip
\lew of the surrounding country. assure the development of the etturpn an

The old barn sheds will be demolished ; Its work among the people, especially i 
the brick hotel will be repaired and used newcomers. Do not tail into a state oi 
as a postoffice in connection with the drift.ns, but let the KeJ[hote otvour r< 
city postotflce for a couple of years, when and needs be that of nova forward, 
a fine structure will take Its place. The The congregation were evidently de p i 
country now owns the site, the town moved by the preacher s earnest an i 
owns the piece north " of 11, where the presslve address, and their emotion wa
town hail stands, and it is likely that increased when Mr. C. H. Shaver asCMM
some of the ground In the rear of both ed the rostrum and read out an emogi 
will later on be acquired by the city or address from the trustees and congTega- 
town as a square. The price of the lot, tlon, expressing their appreciation of sir. 
136 X 166 feet, was 123,06#, a little less than Robinson's work amongst them foi tne 
$A0 a toot. past four years, their sense of toes at Ms

departure, and their sincere wishes for
hPasUtoUrrHohoTson8Sevldently much moved 
by the unexpected avowal on the Part of 
his people, expressed ® 
self and famny Ms deep sense of tne
kindness and support e.xtel*Y1ti«„i«iUe 
times to him by the people of Davlsville 
and intimated hls lntentmn of frequently 
coming amongst them. Rev. R. bparnng, 
having pronounced the benediction, mem
bers of the congregation shook hnnda 
with Mr. Roblnsorf as they dispersed.

'i
8.36 a.i
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OCEAN
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Will fcWBTS

I MONTREAL.jfl

7.30 P. M. DAILY
) FOB

Quebec, Lower St Law
rence Resorts, Moncton, j 

Halifax

\ 'ii 0THI* IMPORTANT CHANGES FROM TORONTO ARE AS FOLLOWS--
1.40 p.aa—Jackson’s Point Special leaves Toronto Saturdays only; re

turning, leaves Jackson's Point Mondays only.
I. 56 |MU. Daily—New parlor-library-buffet car service between Toronto 
Except Sunday and Brock ville, leaving Toronto 1.60 p.m., arriving Brock-

vllle 9.00 p.m., and leaving Brockvllle 8.00 a.m„ arriving 
Toronto 3.35 p.m.

6.05 p.m. Dally—For Oakville, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Phila
delphia and New York. . , -

16.45 p.m. Dally—Last train out of Toronto for Montreal, arriving Mont
real 7.40 a.m.

II, 4g p.m. Dally—For Oakville and Hamilton.
11.68 p.m. Dally—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

through coaches and elec trio-lighted Pullman 
cars.

$
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AMUSEMENTS.e Ceorgi
OTEL

t
Direct connection for St. John. ‘ 
N.B.. The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

Scarboro Beach 
Park

I
iPhones Have Attained* Rapid 

Growth Thruout County,

•i

MARITIME
EXPRESS

DETROIT and CHICAGO I
3—TRAINS DAILY- 

8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. 
The route of “International Limit
ed,” the Railway Greyhound of Can
ada.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

MONTREAL.
4—TRAINS DAILY—4 

7.15 and 8.00 a.m.
8.30 and 10.45 p.m-

ELECTRIC - LIGHTED PULLMAN 
SLEEPING CARS.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

z
;i*Y TEA ROOM 

try Afternoon 4 to 8 
STRA AND VICTUAL a v
itrance—York St.

Ik

Free EntertainmentS* Will leave Montreal 8.15
(daily, except Saturday) for Mari
time Provinces. HOMBSBEKERS’ EXCURSIONS, 

July 0 and 23,
and every Secend Tuesday there

after until Sept. 17th. 
WINNIPEG AND BETUllN ...534.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN.. .542.00 

Tickets good for 60 days.
NO CHANGE OF CARS. 

Winnipeg Exhibition Dates, 
July 10-00.

mu : DEVELDE & ZELDA
-Aerial Artists 1

KRONEMAN BROS.
Comedy Acrobats

Grand Trunk trains for Montrea' 
make direct connection at Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King St. 
East, King Edward Hotel Block. 
Mhln 654. edtf

PHILADELPHIA AND 
NEW YORK

4.32 p.m. and 6.05 p.m. DaUy. 
Through electrle-llghted Pullmaa 
Sleepers.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

and Earle Browne m&do b 
Charlie Underholt, and the-1 
-ere well filled. The farce c 
■ed during the week wfth11 
and Saturday matinees.

3^r,;urs:-c'WÆ'..2V^
tiens, Illustrated Folders and Information._______________________ ea7tr

* v
TrHETHE CREAT HENRI FREHCH

World’s Çreatest Novelty 
Artist

The Mississauga Band
TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY

ROYAL
LINE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYTSKrVJ'i LOW

RATES
n

.
CAP! ADI AN ORTHERN STEAM. 

SHIPS, LIMITED. i Between all stations In Canada, Port 
Arthur and East. Good Going June 
38, 20. 30 
July 3.

Dominion Day
SINGLE FARE

SAILINGS , July ,1. Return Limit,
(Minimum Rate of 25c).

sSteamers "TORONTO” and "KINGS
TON”—2.30 p.m. Dally.

1000 Islands and return ...
Montreal and return .............
Quebec and return ..................
Saguenay River and return..........

Including meals and berth. 
Steamer “BELLEVILLE" leaves 8.00 • 

p.m. every Tuesday, Bay of Quinte, ; 
Momtreal and intermediate porta 

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., 
Wellington Street.

i
FjFrom Montreal 

Wednesday Steamer Wednesday 
June 16. .Royal George.. .July 10 
July 10. .Royal Edward ,. “ 24

” 24. .Royal George.... Aug. T
Aug. 7..Royal Edward .. Aug. 21 
Aug. 21. .Royal George.. .Sept.. 4 
Sept. 4. .Royal Edward.. .Sept. 18 

And fortnightly thereafter.

Brietolrural telephones. GRAND HITS.Y8 S i&r. .113.00
.824.50
.333.50
146.66

During the last three years there has 
■ been îapid extension of the rural tele

phone m York County. The latest gov
ernment report gives the following m- 
lonnat.on: The Uetnesda-Stouffvllle Co. 
bas built 230 miles of line at a cost of 
134,166, and operates 510 phonés. Their 
revenue hs 86432. and operating expenses 
83973 a r ear. ...

The King Telephone Co. has built 101 
miles cf hne, at a cost of 372p0. and oper
ates 186 phones. Their revenue is 724,0, 
and operating expenses 1821 a year. The 
Kutleby line, recently sold by J. M. Wal- 
ton. to the Bell Co., called for 86900 for 
construction and operates 130 phones.
The Bell Co. contemplate great exten
sions of this line In the Immediate future.

The WoodbUdge and Vaughan Co. has 
built 26S miles of line at a cost of 814,ow, 
and operates 241 phones. Tl3el1" £®venue 
136CO and operating expenses 8233b a. year.

The Scliomberk Co. has built -aO miles 
ol line at a cost of 836,650 amT operates 
225 phones. Their revenue Is 82*66 and op-
crating vest is stated to be 3220 a year. Mr and Mrs. Arthur Johnson left yes- 
Tbc great difference In revenue and op- terday ,or a viait to friends at Belleville.
erating expense is no doubt due to durer- Tn(,£ expect to return Friday.
eut ideas in bookkeep.ng by the 'arlous Ex-3|ayor John Richardson of the old 
officers. There were in use. aceording Town of tjast Toronto created some sur- 
tu the report, 1232 phones on these Unes. ! ise by carrying a two-year-old child m 
and 897.821 had been spent :n their con-. mg arm8 al0ng Danfortn avenue Friday
s.ruction. This season's work. J!» taLe aftern00n. When asked If beTthd adopted
the number of phones, to iffwabJy looo, the cluld, he explained that he ha# found, 
and the outlay of capital to 8106.TO1. thc uttle one east of Main street crying

The phone is a great factor in the bus! for voaddy.” The anxious mother of the 
ness and social life of the rural c - wanaerer was located on Chester avenue, 
munitles. aud In the near future the v£rank EUlott of the firm Of Elliott & 
house without a phone will be the e Armstrong was badly hurt by sevw^l 
ceptlon. heavy bales of hay falling upon him thru

the hatchway In the warehouse from the 
. , floor above. He Is expected to be about

The last meeting of the public school agaln a few <jays. 
board prior to the holidays was held on R . Hukh W. Locke, who has been 
Kr.day last. Dr. C. H. Tt. Clark pré- t0^ of Hope Methodist Church for the 
sided, and there were present Messrs. R. t fhur vears. preached his valedictory 
H. Brimson, R. Manning, G. Fferheller, _ermon evening. Mr. Locke Is very 
3 K. Y. Broughton and On Scott. The mueh llker] by the congregation, being a 
tender ol J. J. McIntosh for the build- most farnegt Christian worker, and thev 
Ing of the new school was accepted, the fn ioee him
tender being 321,760. The Jas Smart Local ïodge of O.Y.B. and Coronation 
Manufacturing Co. of'Brockvllle. were Lodge. L.O L.. No. 215, paraded to the 
awarded the contract for Heating the xjetBodlst church, comer Queen street 
school, the tender being $900. Miss iron- _nj Roiiefair avenue They made a fine side ^^fhhr-^8i*annadtiOMias'HC011May “prance and were a^ut' a hundred
SÏÏ thehaprie5lntmeantdaf a* “of TT* ™** M ^ the‘r 3nd

$,X0 a year. drum t)ana*
During the past week the Gibbs family 

of Markham have given a series of en
tertainments to the people of Markham, 
which have been highly appreciated. The
progiam Included singing, dancing, wire- Driver of Wagon Was Injured at 
walking, juggling, and acrobatic acts, 
winding up with a one-act comedy. Ttfey 
ate billed to appear this week at Stouff-

xv 1-e.

To OTTAWA and MONTREAL
Lv. West Tbronto ..................9.20 p.m.
Lv. North Toronto ............... ,10.00 p.m.
Ar, Montreal .................................7.00a.m.
Lv. Nbrth Toronto ........11.40 p.m.
Ar. Ottawa.......................................2.50a.m.
Electric Lighted Compartment Care. 

Standard Sleeping Cars.

CHICAGONlffkt Prices* 2ft end 60c

OPERA liar ]-•■ van 
HOUSE SI0CKC°

it*

Lv. Toronto, 8.06 a.m., 5.00 p.m., 7.26

Ar Chicago, 9.45 p.m., 7.15 a.m-> 9-50 
a.m.

Next week :1s Marriage 
a Failure f—Next week.necessarily 

distribution 
e and there 
m has been

i1 corner 
edtf »

Apply aay Agent or H. C. Bour- 
Iter, C;-ernl Agent. Cot. King and 
Toronto Streets, Toronto.

DAILY.
EQUIPMENT THB1 FINEST. FROM UNION STATION.

Lv. Toronto .. 9.00 a.m., 10.36 p.m- 
Ar. Montrealr.6.20 p.m., 8.06 a.m.
Lv. Toronto ,.9.00 a.m., 11.30 p.m.
Ar’ O^TR^VP,GHT^0am- 

STANDARD SLEEPING CARS. 
Above Train* AU Run Daily.

’■'•"VS edt#
Take the popular steamer 
HATHA» for

CITY OF
campaign grows. Upper Lakes Navigationtil V Grimsby Beach

, leaving Yonge Street Dock dally (ex
cept Sunday) at 8 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Leave Grimsby Beaiçh at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Fare 60c. returning same 
day; 75c, return good all season.

The campaign against the d°^le-trMk 
and in favor of annexation will be re
sumed on Wednesday evening with a pub
lic meeting at Bedford Bark, on Thursday 
near Davisvtlle School, and a ÎJnalnMUM 
meeting near the town hall on Friday 
evening.

Steamers leave Port McNlcell Moa- 
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 4 p.m., for

SAULT STB. MARIK, PORT 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM
The Steamer Manitoba, sailing 

from Port McNlcoll Wednesdays, 
will call at Owen Sound, leaving 
that point 10.30 p.m.
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 12.45 ■ÿ.m. on sail
ing days, making direct connection 
with Steamers at Port MeNtcolL

Parlor Care aad Coaches.

HOLLAND-AMERIGA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24,170 tons. '
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

m.ah
• •(

Wm

our H0ME8EEKER8' EXCURSIONS
JUNE 23th, JULY Oth aad 33rd. 

And every Second Tuesday until 
SEPT. 17. Inclusive. .

WINNIPEG and RETURN... .534.00 
EDMONTON and RETURN. .. .Sti.00 
Proportionate rates to other points; 
Return limit, 60 days. Through 
Tourist Sleeping Cars. Ask nearest 
C. P. R. Agent for Homeseekera 
Pamphlet. • i
Winnipeg B - hlbltlon July 10 to 10.1918

SAII1NGS
New Aamterdam. .Tue*., J

:.v:.
edtf „ « H, 16 a.m.

. .rum, June 18,10a.m. 
• ÎÜ**” J-ae 2C' !• a.m.
■ .Tues., Jaly .2,10an.

Potsdam .................... Tues., July . 0,10 a.m.
New Amsterdam . .Tues., July le, 10 a.m. 
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32,000 tons register In course of con* 
struetlon.-

EAST TORONTO DOINGS. BODY IS FOUND
Melt Aykroyd Picked Up Miss Rich

ardson Near Where She Sank.

Noordam
Ryndam
RotterdamSCARBORO 

BEACH PARK
Try our special

TABLE D’HOTE DINNER

1 *

nd , The body of the unknown mad which 
was found In the swamp known as 
Sandersôn's Bush at Mount Dennis,
Sunday morning, bjr Fred Jordon, and 
which was taken to Speer’s undertak
ing parlors, Dundas-street, was Identi
fied yesterday afternoon as Richard 
Mills, of 2478 SL Clhlr-avenue. 
identification was made by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayes of the same address, at 
whose place thf dead man had board-

80tiStr,5^S,'?S$an at 50c, from 5 to 8 p.m.
was from the clothes worn that iden- . .« ,
tiflcatlon was made. The dead man dAllVy SUlCt COHIDAFG it 
was a retired carpenter and was 75 ~
years of age. He had owned a farm w{tk a. rjnllfir mas] of » 
at Bee ton. Ontario, and had 31009 life wuu *\ UOIiar IUCai BE A 
Insirfknce hi the Home Circle. ^ L a 1

Neither Patrick Hayes nor Me wife llOtCL River aad Gulf of St. Lawrence,
thinks the suicide theory tenable, as up \ SUMMER. CRUISES IN COOL LATI-
to the time of his disappearance Mills . TUDE8
had seemed contented and happy and______ .... , _..h
had no worries They are more Inplln- PA â p HAH A |RJ|y ^o^'sall/from^Monv
ed to the belief-that heart failure or üLAiVDUKU ln| HI real at 4 p.m. Thursdays, 4th and 18th
some sudden mental attack caused s'wixv • July, 1st, 16th and 29th August, and
death. The body will be shipped to aj_ . .■ . ............. ——rr^vam from Quebec the following day at noon
Beeton for Interment. v ..... for Plctou, N.S., calling at Gaspe, Mai

The building permits Issued in Ward MENNONITE CAMP. Bay, Perce, Sunmierslde, P.E.I., and
seven during June number 79 and ■ .. .. Chîvwtv<°iHK whom oninu: iamount to $282,370,. which is an Increase | chrt? f.?-?.med° RKer^.gn^.yffifing *a! !

! of 367,000 over the amount for the n Z.i/ , w ^ co!rtlnue Qaspe, Charlottetown and Halifax. 8S.
corresponding month last year. Dur- I->UITerln Park until Wednesday eveh- "Trinidad,1’ 2600 tons, sails from Que-

street, a driver for Coulter s Express . first half of the current year, lnS- There will be preaching at 10 a.m., bee at 8 p.m. 12th and 26th July, 9lbThe annual picnic In connection with £»mpany of Toronto, while driving Ms l6f permits were issued, including 456 j3 “«d 8 p.m. and 28d August.

Davlsville public school was held on wagon down Slmcoe-sireet yesterday fiweiiingg- whose total amounts to $1.- i Elder T. A. Huffman of Dayton, Ohio,
Saturday last, and proved a great sue- afternoon was hit by a street car at 3g9 6gn Thls |g an lncreasc of $532,969 is *he Principal speaker, giving Bible 
cess. The arrangements had been car- the corner of Slmcoe-sireet, ahd. thrown ,h. flr_, m„„ths last vear teachings in the morning and evangel- Summer excursions by the twin-1
led out by a committee of which Mr. +c the pavement, was badly bruised The largest Item thus far was $200 000 tsUc addresses In àhe evening. screw steamship "BERMUDIAN," |
young, the principal of the school, was about the head and face. He vas l.arehoUSC wh,tii ts he.lng buUt by the The exposition of the letter to the 10,518 Sailing. ’
chairman, and Mr. R. FergUsOn, secre- a, - | warehouse, wnicn is neing ouin. uy ua p-nhealana is both «rhninriv from New York 3rd, 13th and 24th July,iary. wh le Mr. J. Clark acted as chair- taken t0 Stl Michael s Hospital. Swift Canadian Compahy. Z1.,,- L 1.,r^613: and every ten days thereafter. Tem- ,
man of the refreshment committee. The Customs receipts during the last Vrv a tne Prn lleBes of the cnildren perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom ,
committee Included Mayor Brown, Messrs. DljM nnuzw RY MflTnR month amount to $60.978.31. Last year ot,^oa; , . , t [ rises aboveM. degrees.
J. 8. Davis, Jr.. H. Mcl'rae, W. Hinch- nu 11 uuv* *' D1 mu 1 un d„ties collected at the West Tor- Tha Mennonlte people belong to the The flneir trips of the season tor
cliffe. White. Town At.Fes.ibr Brennand, ---------- - . Customs House amounted to $51 - most substantial citizens of Cankda henlth and comfert.
Aasb, Dennison. Mullins and Jeffs. Little Girl Was Struck When Cross- oce M showing this year's increase to and the United States. For full particulars apply to A. F.

The important duty of catering was in , Yonge Street. Ù3 They lay great stress on spirituality, Webster & Co TboS. Cook & Son R. M.
the hands of Mesdames cook, Brennand, 1 ’ he $86S-.Us. and while thev believe in nlaln «imnle I Melville, 8. J. Sharp, Ticket Agents,
Nash, Mullins. Ferguson. Hlnchcllffe, -------— I Rev. John Locke preached his fare- “ i Toronto, or Quebec Steamship Co., Quv-
l-'rmy, J. s. Davis, jr.. and Misses A. Ethel Griffith, 8,6 Yonge-street, well sermon In the Davenport Metho- <lTess- they are noted for their honesty, I 246
hlcanc. L. Sloane. McDermott, Irvin, N. while running on to the street opposite d[st church on Sunday evening. Mr. straightforwardness in business deal- 
haurders and Fortier. . her home yesterday afternoon .was Mt i Locke goes this week to take charge Ln®:s' c'eanl*ness an<^ strict moral con-

tai select on of music, while Mr. Spencer Drs. Oldright and Stewart were callled 1 nnUllMinN HAY TBIPIFTQ i hey consider their word sacred, and Gibraltar—Algiers—Naples—Geeoa
of Toronto, created much merriment with affer the child had been carried into i If U nil I 11 I CM! DM I I tllrtc to hence do not take an oath. They bap- by magnificent steamers, offering
U s comic songs. A Highland piper, whotfi , home 1 ----------- I tize by Immersion, and believe In a ' every convenience.
Mr. White hod induced to attend, made ; " *_______________________ __________ _ . -,___ __ M w real change of heart, making past Tourist Dept, for Trips Everywhere
things reminiscent of bonnie Scotland, TWFNTv civ F YFARW fxppoi Tw0 G,rls and a Boy Born to Mr. and wrongs right and cleansing and bap- Hamburg-American .Line. 45 Broadway, 

nressed In full Highland costume, he ! TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPeRI- ; Mrs. May of Earlscourt. t am of the holv anirit New York, or Ocean SS. Agency. 63
i .ndtred familiar airs. A long program ; ENCE IN CURING ALCOHOLISM. ; —---------- i I Æ„ spirit. Yonge 3t.. Toronto
of races was a prominent feature of the, --------- ; Mrs. James May of Blanford-avc.nue, ! . h i
!«d>? iw.a?d R' F,:.rg!?*?S WOn«ttt,C ‘ D" J- M- MacKay. thc celebrated Earlscourt, gave birth to triplets—two ^ l8,9
men whtle Mlsf î^zeî"coSokI wfn the1 specialist on Alcoholism, who has re- girls and a boy-yesterday. They i 7xtenstvè tomrov emenT lnd drIoahï 
Prize for draXg A display o? tire! cently returned from Europe, will weigh two. three and a half, and three Th«y are.cuemissmn2M
works concluded: the evening's entertain- be in Toronto during the month of pounds respectively and all are doing ParLment street where nüerinao are 
ment, and the crowds of visitors return- July, for fbe purpose of giving consul- well, as also the mother. Dr. W. <Gor- „.^‘®!*1 _meetln8a are
ed home about 10.36 highly satisfied with Rations free to any serious cases of don McCormack of 110 Boon-avenue. conauctea oyi aeaconesses. 
the fare provided. j alcoholics or drunkards. He Can be Earlscourt, Is in attendance- The May

It speaks well for the popularity of this geen at any time after July 1st at his family came to Toronto from England 
of "the committee1 and *Us "nd“ ati^ble residence. No. 144 Roxborough-street, about » year and a half ago. James 
secretary, Robt. Ferguson, that the cost ; corner Avenue-road. May is by trade a painter,
is defrayed by voluntary subscription, i Dr J. M. MicKay discovered the 
and this year a sum of $250 was raised, treatment-bearing his name and which |
Among the visitors were Rev. Mr. Lamb, was adopted by the Government of the |
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson, Mayor Province of Quebec a number of years 
Brown and Councillors Baker, Howe, Reid cgo, and which is now In successful 
and Mud " VlSe giving marvellous results. He Is

». HIS LAST SERMON. , not connected with any Institution, as
To a co -.la, wi-u ne Davts- hi3 treatment and cure of Alcoholism

ville >let'nod;st Church last evening. Pas- requires only home care and attention, 
tor G. XV. Robinson, B.A., preached an j Hlg medicine will never fall In any 
emquent sermon prior to his being placed with ordinary good will of the
on the reserved list of ministers. After ca®f wunoruiimry e _ .
the choir had given a most effective ren- Patient. No one ha,s the rig 
dering of a special setting of that popular his name with any Institution or med- 
hymn, "Onward. Christian Soldiers," to Icine. .

Ills personal advice will be of service 
in difficuH cases and the presence of I 
the Doctor in Toronto affords an ex
ceptional chance and advantage to 

• many. Tn»hrlety is a disease and re- i 
1 niiiris limply proper medical attention 
like any other human ill. 

wo-; Tl-C Leeming-Milcs Co. Limited. »r“ | 
remedy "I pn-rÆ"» . in Montreal, and- H jG. XVest
from their use I* quick und perra*nent. i * Co,. 50 . <jOOr*g<vMrcet, Will Supply 
For isle ut *11 dti*g store». 24< the mediclttê^tn TotxmtG.

: o$ fle

vi,s '-Î
R. M. MELVILLE A SON. 

General Passenger Agents, 
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. Compartment Observation Cars

are bow operated oa Train. 8 and 4 between

TORONTO and VANCOUVER

>.ii
ed1 has r 1:."t

IS CUEBSTEIM1P CO.The

nr: Ticket* nod tnll Iwtarnsntlon nt anyC.P.R. Statl-n ..r City_gfllcea6jClnKE
NEWMARKET SCHOOLS. Booton, «tneenstown, Liverpool. 

New York, Rneenetown, Mali guard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 
Portland, Montreal, London.

A. F. WEBSTER * CO.. Asente, 
Kins nnd Yonge Streets. ed

I
rr xK-.l

J

Megantic, July 6Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool

: Quebec Steamship Co.
LE h

Including the Finest Steamers 
In the Trade.

•Tentenle—July 13, Aug. 19, Sept 7. I‘Canada—July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 21. 
Leureetlc—July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 14. Megantic—Aug. 3, Aug. 31, Sept II. 

•First, $92.50; Second, $68.75.1 ‘One class Cabin (II), $60 and |66.

OTH EIL SAILINGSr£5 W8
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Rati 1;JJ O STRUCK BY STREET CAR. THE LARGEST STEAMER IN THE WORLD.
SAILS 
FR.OM 
NEW
YORK July 37. Aug. 17 

Sept. 7, Sept. 28.

- i 3 u *i
•>IiN JULY 6New OLYMPIC45,324King and Slmcoe Sts.

Tons
Bdwtfra Anthony, 114 Crawford-».l WHITE STAR LIMEAMERICAN UNE

New York, Plymouth, Cherbourg,
Southampton,

Pbtl'del.. . July e New York July 20 
St. Louis. .July 13 St. Paul..July 27

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct.

Mln*waek’ July 18 Mln'tonk’ July 27 
Min'hubs .July 20 Mln'npélls Aug. 3

RED STAR LINE „ a M „ ,
London. Paris, vie Dover—Antwerp. . DOSiOB'HSflitSfriflSlO «OftS 
Vaderland. July 6 Kroonl'd July 20 _• r ivnpif'Aai 1*Lapland. . .July 18 Zeeland Jaly 27 CANOPIC. July 18 CAMPICAng. Id

All steamers equipped with "Wireless and Submarine Signals.
Ask Local Agents, or

H. G. THOKLEY. Passenger Agent. 41 King St. Tof'"lî0- l’bone M* P 
Freight OfSee—28 Wellington Street Bleat, Tarent*.

DAVISVILLE PICNIC.
New Y’ork. Plymouth, Cherbourg, 

Southampton.

• OLYMPIC July 0 Oceanic July 20 
Majeetlc. .July IS OLYMPIC July 37

New Yark. Queenstown, Liverpool.
Cedric........July 11 Adriatic July 36
Celtic.........July 18 Baltic... .Aug. 1

•it NEW YORK to BERMUDA 1
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EGLINTON PRESBYTERIAN

i)
:lpi BrlUlant sunshine, tempered by a 

cool breeze, were sèrved out by the 
j clerk of the weather yesterday, when 
: the Ladies' Aid Society In connection 
: with the Egllr.ton Presbyterian Chilrch 
(Paster W. B. Back) held their annual 
garden party In the beautiful grounds 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hossack, at the 

of Sheldrake-boulevard and

)•• £

•ires

t
1>1«<

corner
Yonge-st. A record attendance show
ed appreciation of the excellent ar
rangements made by an enthusiastic 
committee and games were Inter
spersed with musical selections by a 
string band. Double track and an
nexation were pushed Into the back
ground, while visits to the refreshment 
tents and walks amongst the Illumin
ated grounds were voted upon and 
pronounced a great success.
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7 Edit:or, for Cathodes
g’h an ercluaixrc ar- -
ont ,w havr? been most 
V,'!- ^c.curing- the 

n ^ Decay Ve'i$on.
n; ' Gibt^ns

«> * now r.-i rtifn-
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r'-tH *,••*!»
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Dr. Martel’s Female Pillsrr <nly ffime tlx or f. von tliouranâ 80-, 
surjiice. By gr.od work.' the ■ , o - 
im’ldlng.thî lumber yard add cth '

Tli J

HALIBURTON lumber mill 
BURNED.11

ture. was contested on Saturday la*t. 
the petiticaers: Luc Colin and another 
resident bf St. Romauld. depositing

Nineteen Years thc Standard Would Unseat Quebec's Mayor.
QUKBFzC. July 1—iCan. Frees.

Tlie election of Mayor Bernier of Levis, the necessary amount of 11000 to defre-v 
, who was recently elected to represent the expenses and asking for the dis- 
î that county in the provincial ieglsâa- qualification of Mayor Bernier.

- - -
HAL1BURTOX. July 1.—The-William, adjvceiu preparty w.-v - n .J. 

Taking lum'bcr mill was burned to lit» 1 aves only cue lumber mil! in the rH- 
ground at 2 o'-cloc ktW morning. Thc j lage. that M^ViibUn Bros, being buru..;u
less is between 320,009 and $$5,000, but fa little over a- year -Sgo. —
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RICHELIEU A ONTARIO LINES

Buffalo* Niagara Falls, New York
TKR00CB TICKETS TB AU U.S. POINTS

tXPRCSS STEAMERS CHIPPEWA, CAYUGA, CO ROM A
Connections with Great Gorge (Electric) route; New York Central 

Railway, International Electric Line and Michigan Central R.R.
Leave Toronto (dally, except Sunday), 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 

45 p.m., 6.15 p.m. Onniaya, 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 6.16 p.m.

TORONTO-HAMILTOW ROUTE
Strs. TURBINIA, MODJE9KA. MÀCASSA (Dally. Except Sun4*r).
Leave Toronto 7.46 a.m., 9 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 6.30 p.m., and 

every Wednesday and Saturday special 8.46 p.mb trip from Toronto and 
Hamilton. ____ ... 'TORONTO-OLCOTT ROUTE 
To the Attractive Summer Resort—Ofcott Beach
9tr. C'HICORA I Dally, Including Sunday )A,e*vc Tor<mto 7JW a.m- 2,15 P-m-

Connections with International and B L. A f,ectrlc Rallways AU 
steamers leave Yonge St. Wharf, Bast Side, terminais R. & O. Lints. 
Ticket Office. 46 Yonge St. and Wharf. Tel. Main 8626 and Main 6536. edtf

m iSîéssEt ,1

--------------——'r.-r-r.-..-—- - -----— —

TO MUSKOKA To BELLEVILLE, OE8ERONTO 
and NAPANEEFor BeIR'erton, Sparrow Lake, 

Bala Park, Lake Joseph, Parry 
Sound, Sudbury and intermediate 
points. Leave Toronto Union Sta
tion:
8.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m.. 5.15 p.m., *1.30 

p.m. (Dally, except Sunday). 
•Saturday special. Leaves Toron- 

. to Union Station 1.30 p.m.. .and re
turning leaves Parry Sound 6.00 p. 
m. Monday, making connection ut 
Bala Park with boats.

ConntctioH at Trenton far Picton and all 
faints on the Central Ontario H ai. way. and 
Saf.anee for Bay of Quinta/oints.

Trains for Oshawa, Port Hope. 
Gobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Deser- 
ento 
Union

and Napanee leave Toronto 
Station:

0.30 a.«n.. 5.40 p.m., •1.00 p.m. 
(Dally, except Sunday).

•2.00 p.m. train runs Saturdays
LAKE SHORE EXPRESS 10 A.M. sS-’

day only, arriving 10.80 p,m„ Tor* 
onto. f “

SPLENDID DINING AND PABLOB CAB SERVICE 
Ticket OfSees, Cor. King and Toronto St*., MJHTP, or Union Station. MJtdOO.

Connection at Bala Park and Lake 
Joseph for points on Muskoka Lakes.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

•T. LAWRENCE SIASRW
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

T. T. SS. Victorian nnd Virginian 
T. SS. Ceralcan and Tunisian

Sailings every Friday. 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

T. SS. Grampian and Hesperian 
T.SS. Scandinavian aad Prétorien 

Sailings every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

LONDON
One ( la«a Cabin (II.) Service 

Sailings every Sunday.
For full Information as to sail

ings. rates, etc., apply to

THE ALLAN LINE
77 YONGE ST, TORONTO

Phone Main j»«. ti6

NEW WATER ROUTE TO.

QUEBEC
(Without change.)

From Toronto via Rochester, 
Bay of Qnlnte, 1000 Islands, all 
the rapids and Montreal.

By the new steamer of, the On- • 
tarlo and Quebec Navigation Co.

S. 8. “QERONIA”
Commencing Thursday, June 

27, at 1 p.m.
One of Canada's grandest 

mer water trips.
Tickets, reservations, pamph

lets from

sum-

A.F. Webster & Co.
City Passenger Agents. 

Northeast corner King and 
Yonge Streets. edtf

V

Cooled 
By Fresh 
Frozen 
Fragrant 
Air.

AlexInorA
Mat. tomorrow. AH seats 35c.
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WESTERN LANDS.
HELP WANTED.

SÂSKATO
PROPERTIES FOR SALEDONLANDS, LAND BUTCHERS AND 

A GARDEN SUBURB
Aelldrick Farm 
Bought This Time 
By U.S. Investors

PORT WleNICOLL.
Jones A Taylor's List.

TONES A TAYLOR, Real Estate, «X 
el Standard Bank Building. Phone Ade
laide 1887.

PORT McNICOLL wlU grow by leap» 
A and bounds this year. Those who 
invest .now at present prices cannot fall 
*° make handsome and auick profits. I

In* louî I?nt?d.f5dree8lis- Choice build-

iss ss ™ s,v»,n?r,£,'S ® «••S*» iTiUKi-S:
dilro *tf*u » «s;

*u»r£S °it^rlng investors. Every lot 
^DtotoSw1 ,level- “d high and dry. 
bh-wos. Si? for. catalogue. G. Fonnto 
73 Beau-jcSfi.^cNicoU Realty Specialist. 

_ ^ street College 744L ed"

A YOUNG MAN, good talker, preferably 
Jx without experience, but with large 
acquaintanceship, who would like to learn 
the real estate business; liberal remuner
ation and commission paid to promising 
rnan. Apply, With references, to Box T3 
World. ed

. 1
If you are interested In Real Bs 

Investments In Saskatoon, commun! 
with The Saskatoon Commission C 
pany. Saskatoon. Bask. oj*.$7500-^uE?a^E

ready middle August; 81200 cash.

ST., new, 18 rooms, 
for rooming house;

lil
their Impudent pretence that the mass
esape 
vjHuch 
real estate.

The maeses get their share of the 
profits of these Improvements In the 
form of an addition of $10, $18 or $30 
per foot to the price of the farm land 
which they buy encumbered by an ob
ligation to finance Its own Improve
ment*

Toronto must begin a movement for 
taxation reform, and the legislation 
that gives a municipality a 20 per tent, 
share of the unearned Increment of 
land tiansferred In the city and sub
urbs v/lth a reasonable exemption to 
people who are buying and selling 
their ewn homes, might enable the 
process of OVERCAPITALIZING real 
estate to pay lt| bwn way.

HOW TO CHECK LAND SPECULA- 
TION.

Editorial, Toronto Globe. July 1.
Toronto Is surroundèd to-day by a 

ring oi subdivisions great and small, 
the owners of whlcli are In many cases 
putting up the value of building land 
to a price that makes It impossible for 
the mechanic or laborer to build his 
house. If the boom breaks relief may 
come, but If r the speculators prove 
strong enough\ to hold on, and If Sir 
James Whitney persists ity. his refusal 
to give municipalities power to check 
land speculating by taxing land more 

heavily than Improvements, there will 
be a very serious condition of affairs

DONLANDS
Editorial, Toronto Telegram, June 2$. 

If the construction of the Bloor-

W1befriended by the Improvements 
provide a market for suburban

BEAM HANDS wanted on lime stock 
-D Highest wages. A. R. Clarke Co., «3 
Eastern avenue. <12 REDMOND A BEGGS&7KfM>-BDNA AVE., beautifully sltu- 

™ * vUV ated, hardwood finished, de
corated throughout, all modern conveni
ences, large lot, 61x138.

The Welldrlck farm of 200 acres, sit
uated on the corner of Langstaff and 
Yonge-street, with a good frontage on 
Bathurst-street,' which recently chang
ed hands for $260 per acre, has been re
sold at a considerable advance to an 
American syndicate, whose intention 
It Is to hold the property for Invest
ment. Both sales, were put thru the 
office of R. W. B. Burnaby, Imperial 
Life Budding. ViejtprlÀ-st. •’ 4 

On account of the high elevation, 
beautiful orchard and shade trees this 
property Is one of the beauty sipots. on 
Yonge-st. ,

; Architects end Structural

(Late of City Architect's Dept
ROOMS 811-312 KENT BLILDINC 

TORONTO

thestreet viaduct, the municipalization of 
the street railway and the building of 
civic car lines should permit the genial 
proprietor of Donlande to become 
eral times a millionaire out of the 
OVERCAPITALIZATION of that great 
property, no one will regret that 
wealth should come to an Imitator of 
Sir William Mackenzla . _

Toronto newspapers would sooner see 
"a brother Journalist” make four or five 
million dollars out of the overcapital
isation of a 1200-acre farm that see 
the Mulocke, the Robinses and the 
Pellatts make $10,000.060 out of the 
subdivision of 8000 acres In North To
ronto, and then leave the purchasers 
of the property or the taxpayers of 
the city to pay for all improvements.

Donlande is chosen as a property 
that win test the foundations of the 
argument In favor of real estate* ex
ploitation. This 
that the workingman could choose a 
wide and deep lot on the plains and’ 
slopes of Donlande If that

1 and 
I most

■ excel 
I : last

■ I By 
I *- hund
I sr- seen 

* ft Ham. S U the
arrlv

XTOON HOUR and all day waltresses- 
-*-N to-day sure. Lovey's Cafe, 48 East 
Queen St.

(SALESMAN required for Niagara Pe- 
uInsula; must have a thorough know

ledge of the grocery business. McLarens 
(Limited), Hamilton.

1

12
S4000-^  ̂batH,.=ra: 

detached, decorated throughout, all mod
em conven.encee.

sev- Phoae A. in.li

SECURITIES, LIMI23456ÆQQAA-JU8T off Broadview; excellent 
vPOOUU district; seven rooms and bath, 
brick, semi-detached, all modem con
veniences, decorated throughout; this Is 
exceptionally good value.

farm for sale.
i rnf\VO YOUNG MEN wanted to train for 

A the road In a selling capacity t° rep
resent Collier’s Weekly; permanent posi
tion when qualified, with a good future. 
Apply Spies Manager, & Col borne street,

TC7ANTBD—By Sept. 1st, young man 
T’ with carriage factory experience, to 
look after shipping and records relative 
to sam* Also to act as Inspector of fin
ished work In large carriage factory. 
Please state age, experience, references 
and salary expected. Box 96, World Of-

202 Kent Building MainL4ARMS the best security—If you are
veetlxate'^Bbfl1- * ml^r cU-aete. Just ln- 
vm,. „le and See what Florida offers 

'yhe¥ you can grow three crops a 
Sd blïrSJ>eauttfuI tilmate- early ertpe 
ofdhi,fvpr”e,: we bave a splendid tract 
priced ?Uck land » Otter you; the 
feet a.re rlgh^ titles are per-
Co1' t tull InformaUon write Bills & 
C.O., Box 122, Station F, Toronto, Ont.

I IT At
pletiWlU buy, sell and exchange bushy 

properties, city lots and farm lanS$rDENS. .Owner.
a'djolnfcg TafidTn ■Æïïe»;*e vtotauHtil- 

lng $16 to |S0 per foot higher.

%$70 A

- -by

: cri
III

!

fH FOR SALEdJCfV-OAKMOUNT BOULEVARD pro- 
wVU perty ; adjoining and in immediate 
vicinity selling $10 per foot higher.! » J Wel 

, dow
..ed7 AN8H.P.

OHIO QAS EIMQI
Majestic Brass Mfg.

60 John Street

■tM
SimTflNGSMOUNT PARK-Several choice 

AV lots for quick,sale; price attractive.BUSINESS CHANCES. I 5flee. 612
I “ the
I

n** 
nenFS-üîsH

àrn,?âa 8 18 8trictly a business and
ground-floor proposition. An early reply ftEEIPee -rn DENT
quett^Apply BoUx'187PTorontorVa»ldP edZ VE|Y DESIRABLE suite in 
—--------- -------- —___ _________ v Bank, with two years lease still to

îi*‘Sfûts 1 w°rij ““ 1
F^nEus{Se°sîfernMgd U,Pnoerifc!

ness1.wnti^r»e,i,0r “'*• Uue|Ph; ÆiwL _________________,

cents a loaf*® ,l^er ^eek. aKtîîJve T IQUIDATOR'S sale of a motor boat,14 Douglas streetPPOn.lnhlbn& ^ at a sacrifice for cash. The boat Is
g uougtas street, Guelph. Ont edit 22 ft. lob*. 6 ft 5 In. beam; locker seats

- all round veck pit; cushions; brass rail 
and equipped with 4(4 x 4 double cylinder ,

------------- - - - -——— --------- ---------------- opposed engine, developing 7-11 horse '
A NT ONE having farms for sale can. P°wer- Boat can be Inspected and tur- 

£A find buyers through J. Drummer 18 ther particulars obtain** by applying to I 
Toronto street. Smm John MacKay, Liquidator, Canadian Gas

— - - Power and Launches. Limited, 146 Dut-
ferln street, Toronto.

:: ffiJKAA-HIGH PARK district; eight 
qP*WU rooms, all modern conveni
ences, decorated throughout; $1000 cash.

ed tf

T AD.IES Immediately ^-Reliable home' 
AJ work, stamping, $1.80 doz. Work ; 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator. Offices 
hours g a.m. to 9 p.m. dally. Call 90 Col
lege. Suite C.

i TO FIT CEargument assumes
^ SU-eti:

y moiI Traders' 01 HOE CUTTERS wanted at once; good 
wages, steady work. Apply The T. 

Slsman Shoe Co., Limited, Auror*. ed7

s guli^ „ ■ . ■■Bllll|p*5pg6pieS
suburb” could be reached by a Bloor- 
street viaduct, bridges and civic car 
lines. It the

•With a Family of Eleven He 
Would Soon Run Short of 

Appropriate Names 
For Them.

Department of RaJ waya 
Canals, Canada

T
1 anilTEACHERS WANTED.acreage of Donlands re

presents an original outlay of $800 
per acre the property would yield $1,- 
200,000 If It were offered as the site 
af workingmen’s homes at $6 per foot.

Donlands would not 
wards the construction of a Bloor- 
street viaduct, the building of civic 
=ar lines, the building of tubes 
the building of bridges.

All these

I by-1
ARTICLES FOR SALE. rrtBACHER .WANTED—For School Sec- 

' No. 16, Cavan. County of-.Durham; 
! ' A NUMBER ONE Challenge Gordon 3x avOOnd-class, no.mal training. Salary $600.I iLeAS$r»te%3S5H2r art ? ras&aHaa» m

torsl WELLAND CANAL. %

kotice to contracto
hor 

’ addI
t wei6612edttpay a cent to- Sealed tenders addressed to the u 

signed, and endorsed "Tender for
____________________________________________I Colboroe Entrance improvements.”
rjEORGE W. OOUINLOCK. Architect, on W^dn^dav /^hê ^Fjtly nSl2l® °
U Temple Building, Toronto. Main (ton , Plane. ^ecifictions and fom" of

------------------------------------------------------------------------- tract to be entered Into can be seen
, alJd after this date at the offic of t

11————— ----- — —— ----------— chief Engineer of the Department of Hi
STANDARD FUEL CO., 68 King Street wa?8 *nd Canals, OtUwa, and at \ 
O East. Noel Marshall, president ed °“lce °f the Superintending Engineer 

' I the Welland Canal, St. Catharines, Oi
at which places forms of tender may

^I j ObtiUejljKrn^'i^r^ *

L^f,îiS[.ÆTL:irKïJ5,is2
PKbmheadi -,tâ*eménunV'ltcDe1, Drî”i T W*rpRBIBB, PoMr.U P.Intln,. Vato,, wirjom”1

I *&rr .y~.«........,............................. ..........
__ --------  ■ " =i= 801 I mind that tenders will not be considéré
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. QUIT CASE frames manufactured ac- . ESTATE NOTICES. : J’hnie"^T?îîde ,8‘Ü«U’ i“ accordance wi

wwwa. „ K5 cording to the specifications of Cana- —. , tne printed forms# and in the case
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR. Limited, corner dl“ Otters patent number 125872 may ** THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE , f f™8-,J”1?88' there are attached the • 
fol.?loor-,and Bathurst, specialistsPIn n°w be procured from Douglas Brother* ÎÎ.J8™* O’Brit■, Late of the | 8l*?at,ure' the natura of the ocoup
V estera Canada Investments. Limited, No. 184 Adelaide at. West. To- City of Toronto. Deceased. tion. and place of residence of each tain

- ■ — -- route. ed-7 _______ her of the firm.
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. —- ------- Notice le hereby given that all per-I An accepted bank cheque for the eg

1--------------------------- ------------------- —-------------------- IXfOTOR TRUCK—5-ton capacity, for sons having any claim or demand «O,®” made payable to the order I
a RTHUR FISHER, carpenter. Screen •“*- Immediate delivery, close price for against the late Thomas O'Brien, who the Minister of Railways and 

A. doors and windows. 114 Church St quick sale. H. W. Petrie, Limited, To- died on or about the let day of May, must accompany each tender, wl
Téléphona ronto. 824 1912, at the City of Toronto, are re- Fill be forfeited if- the party t____

-----------qulred to send by post prepaid, or . declines entering Into contract for t
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors work at the rates, stated In the offer tv 
for Captain James McSherry and 1 m If ted.
George Mack ay, the executors under.- The cheque thus sent In will be 1 
the will of the said Thomas O’Brien, turned to the respective contra* 
their names and addresses and full ' who»e tenders are not accepted, 
particulars In writing of their claims The Cheque of the successful tea* 
and statements of their accounts, and Fill be held as security, or part secu..w, 
the nature of the securities, If any, t0T the due fulfilment of the contract to 
held by them. be entered into.

And take notice that after the 2nd The lowest or any tender not neossear 
day of July, 1912. the said executors Up accepted, 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of A?,e ,sald ®*tat* amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, havltig regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have had notice, and the said execu
tors shall not be liable for the said 
assets or any psxt thereof to any 
person of whose - claim they shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated this 14th day of June, 1912.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN A 

HENDERSON,
78 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 

Solicitors for the said Execu
tors.

bom1**
ARCHITECTS. Fim t!

’for- be 1
and

around Toronto within five years.
The Globe would like to see the city 

tackle the question of housing on an 
adequate scale. To that end, power 
should ee secured by the city at next 
session of the legislature to acquire and 
lay out as garden suburbs lands with
in five miles of the present boundaries 
of the corporation, charging for the 
lots sold in such suburbs prices that 
will repay the city for providing the 
necessary public services and for 
structing the transportation facilities, 
without which the land can be of no 
value for building purposes.

The estate that would moat readily 
lend Itself to this treatment Is Don
lands, the property of Mr. W. F. Mke- 
lean. This Is not an elaborate 
at Mr. Maclean in his capacity as the 
largest Individual holder

Shakespere (or was It Bacon?) said, 
"What’s |in a name?” The correct 
wer Is said to be, “more or less.”

One le reminded of the story told by 
a local Judge. It seems that he was 
traveling» in a strange part of the coun
try and stopped at an old negro’s cabin 
to enquire the direction to * certain vil
lage. If>so happened that there were 
eight or ten colored children playing 
in the yard, all resembling one another 
and bearing unmistakable likeness to 
the old man. When the desired Inform
ation was sought, the colored patriaren 
turned to one of the piccaninnies and 
said: "Here you Judas Iscariot, come 
and see what this gemman* done want.”

He was asked why he had given 
such a name to his son.

"Case it’s a Bible name,” replied the 
old man.

and
.ans-

FARMS WANTED ,:f veri
«*:. neei
-d*ti»e 
• <V roni 
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expenditures for the sup
posed benefit of the workingman would 
•imply enable the proprietor of Don
lands and other farm acreages to 
capitalise these farm lands and mark 
up their properties to prices which the 
workingman could not pay.

The proprietor of Donlands has Just 
as much right to become an OVER- 
UAPITALIZEB In the exploitation of 
feal estate as Sir William Mackensle 
has to become an OVERCAPITALIZER 
In the exploitation of public utility 
franchisee.

The Improvements that provide a 
market for OVERCAPITALIZED SUB
URBAN FARMS are represented by W. 
W. Maclean, M.P., as great movements 
that make It easier for the Working
man to buy land upon which to' rear a 
home of his own.

I coal AND WOOD.»

over-
613

OFFICES TO RENT,

Apply to F. Outram, Port Hope, Ont.

ARTI *

con
ed?

) to
-o* he*
-*q

had
sneer

mxito ti
mu elod

V . of vacant 
land in the vicinity of Toronto, but a 
serious proposal for • co-operation 
tween Mr. Maclean and the city council 
that would convert Donlande into one 
of the finest residential suburbs for 
workingmen in Canada, 
some eight hundred acres of land In 
Donlands.

<r
be-

ARTICLES WANTED.“But” suggested the judge,"you oould 
have found lots of names in the Bible 
that would be betteif and more appro
priate for your son.” ^ 1

RICHARD <3. KIRBY, carpenter, con- |XA tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge-st. ed-7

rn.tBLES of all kinds made to order. 
A Carroll, 11 St. Alban’s. __________ __54#

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

"'#v'1tOriWhen the Bloor-street viaduct, the 
tubes, the civic car lines and bridges 
have at the public expense provided a 
basis for the 
Donlande, the workingman will enjoy 
the precious boon and priceless privi
lege of being offered unimproved farm 
lands at $20, $30 or, $40 per foot, a 
price that would have given the work
ingman an improved lot far within the 
limits of the city a few

•e1 **c,TTIGHEST cash prices paid tot second
'd hand bicycle* Bicycle Munson, 418 
tipadlna avenu*There are

overcapitalization of “Deed. I couldn’t. Boss,” responded 
the darkey. “I already had eleven 
children when be come, so I goes look
in' frew the Bible to On' him -a name, 
an’ I come to where It says ‘It ’ad been 

_. . , on Don* i better for Judae Iscariot If he nebber
The property could probably ; been bom.’ " _ ____

be acquired "en bloc", to-day for a The old colored father at least had mHE - G TFBRV „„—-------
price In the neighborhood of a million ' tke advanta«a ot most of us In the fact T mortkr, sewer 09“ent-

rr..r„~:zzzsz*jvrarBBF”” —s$s
The price ^r most of the land devoted j lng presented by The World on the I 
to garden suburbs In Britain has been educational certificate plan, the various 
about $3000 per acre, so that the city P*”?*es are made plain by accompany-
would not be paying an excessive price mLnlnM^the ( >UHKX. O’CONNOR. Wallace «
were It to give a million for Donlands. never Mora been Us^ “ ^ Macdonald, 2$ Queen-street East.

The extension Into the property of the the reader an entirely new and correct iaraNK W. MACLEAN. Barrister So-
east end civic car line would probably conception which Is at once Interesting a Heitor, Notary Public, M Victoria
cost almost another million and thr and Instructive. The Bible thus be- ,tre<*- R0vats funds to loan,
ini*)»» in.t-11-.,— nf .. ' comes an educational work of rarePUbUe ■erv,^^„01anr,ner  ̂ R^B^rs fâSSS ft

in nn«P1?U Slde of the ledger would be brother and sfater-reverybody that Chambers, corner King and^Bay1 Stiers'1 K 
10,000 building sites that could be sold would have a desire to enlighten ihlm-j — ■ y 8 818'
to workingmen with street car, water, On everyday topics of conversation.

Toronto must inaugurate and com—Taewel^and electric lighting services iftfc VYOllu 18 <9ow presenting t^i 
plete great improvementorburThTon- Provided for, at a price of from $4ftn Plbl,ea, f°,r slx certificates with the
urio Legislature must recognize the to «00T per lot. $4°° ltems to, defray ,the
OVERCAPIT\r i7iTrnv , t. ..Jl, cost of distribution as .explained else-
uv 11-kcapitaliZA.TION of farm lands 18 theVe not some member of cot/n- where.
and central properties as a source of c11 w,th vision enough to check land Clip the certificate from another 
civic revenue. speculative excesses by providing bet- page ot thls laaue-

The workingman need :iot be deceit- !‘ser building sites than the speculators 
ed_by the OVERCAP1TALIZURS with ' î^d'ti shoW^e"done.1' ^ bC d°ne’

X Ontario veteran grants located and 
V Allocated, purchased. Highest cash 
price paid. Mulboiland A Co.. Toronto.

10At twelve houses - to the 
acre, which Is about the

0»
T IME, cement, etc.—Crushed stone at 
AJcars, yards, bins or delivered; best qua! 
ity, lowest prices, prompt service. The 
Contactors' Supply Co- Limited, Tel. 
M. 6859, M. 4224, Park 2474, Col. 1373.

average In 
the English garden cities, almost ten 
thousand houses could be built
lands.

Tl«1ed-7

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.
YX7ANTED -^Hundred Ontarlô^Veterm 
B,an& K1Cdly lUte pr,C8'

Ca1By order.
L. K. JONES, -j 

„ Secretary.
Department of Rail» ays and Canal* 

Ottawa, June 36th. 1912.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will nortbe paid for it.—28038. 4M2

ed 7

shall■M years ago.
But what is the alternative?
Are there to be no greafkpubllc Im

provements undertaken and completed 
becâuse these Improvements 
thoL overcapitalization 
farms?

Not at all.
Toronto must

CARPET CLEANERS.
rnRY THE WHIRLWIND CARPET 
A Cleaning Co.. 77» Bloor West

LEGAL CARDS. tawy

CH^1. t?e.t KSn •324?‘rrtïter’ “permit 
of suburban Jgg.1 ed Bamboo manufacturing,

Y CONN. Manufacturer Bamboo Work 
AJ^^and House Furnishings. 346 Parlia-

u

J17.24J2 ,YW2fwiS, tif^CA.VADIA.V AOÛTS. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

enlarge the city's 
boundaries, but, except under the 
sure of a sudden

• j
pres-

emergency, the city’s 
boundaries should only be enlarged on 
conditions that will require the sub- 
dividers of farm lands to 
pave the properties they put on the 
market

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 1 A NY Barson wh„ j. ,1. , . „ _2* Ag.es Clewes, ANJaP1Iy, or toy mîlê Wr lîMLS

against the late Agnes Clewes, who died atly agency, on certain conditions a1 
on or about the 9th day ot March, 1912, tatAhur- mother, son, daughter, brother or 
at the City of Toronto, in the County - 8l5î?ï. oI intending homesteader. ,
of York, are required to send by poet. 1 Duties.—Six months’ residence upon snd 
prepaid, or to deliver to the said un- : cultlv*tlon of the land In eaoh of three 
derslgned solicitors herein for Andrew i ïî?r8’ „A homesteader nay live within 
W. Garrick of the City of Toronto, con- e..ml,lea .°*.Ws homestead on a faint 
fectloner, the administrator of the ot a* least 80 acres solely owned and 
estate of the late Agnes Clewes,'their erC«nndaïî, 5l,°' °L byuhl8 father' W®*11* 
names and addresses, with full partlcu- *rin gbT,er.’ ,brother or sister,
lare In writing of their claims an* -J", certaln districts a homesteader 1» 
statements, of their accounts and the ?£?»?„ st>.ndln^ “ay. Pre-empt a quarter- 
bylthtmet thB 88ddrltiesUlf 'any, htid b“ home8tead’ Prlrt I

And take notice that after th. ai.t .,Eui,88’—5*U8t r«=8ld* upon the home- 
day of July, 1912 the said An4m. iv ^ead or pre-emption six months In each Garrick will proceed to dietrlbuu thé! tin*uitinïre,hi?m,?ate of homesteadentty ! 
assets among the nersnnV ««îiiifî [moludlng the time required tothereto, having regard only to ‘the | ac^extoa. Pat“U *nd CUltivete 

notice*. °and thath tb^Val^Andrew hw ' h A h°m*8teader who has exhausted bis

son of whose dim iSf' an.y ?er* ,lead •” certain districts. Pries «3.00 per
then received notice h* aha11 not havB a"a’ 0P?‘le8-M'l8t «side six month, in

June,1*!»!!1 ToJonto thl8 2<th day of »nd erect

DUVaBrdmh.RA™ond- R08S *

31â^?ï..TeraÇle Building, 
w! carr?dc°r the 8ald

eVsPhone M. MISCELLANEOUS.
ed F*S*cl 

$6 JfJ77() MAIN—We can rent your rooms; 
X* * v find you work; express and 
check your baggage; gets rooms for you; 

; satisfaction guaranteed or no charge. 
Anglo-Saxon Employment, 142 Victoria 
_________ ________________ ' ed 7

X]* sewer and *JS J;
is Ofpatents and legal.

ese

\ ancouver, W ashington.

old LOST,
I/°Sï7AutoB2 ti*™ hu5 “P- either Don - - ------------ — ....
vlnMUl8n..ro5d' , Broadview, wjlton or derslgned solicitors herein for Andrew 
-nge4, Flnder- leave at Dominion Gar- W. Garrick of the City of Toronto 

age. Reward. . ” fectloner. the administrator of

■»»v
ad
W'e*n

ed

VIGILANCE ASSOCIATION
"Our Year’s Crusade Against Tor

onto's Immorality; and the Result,” 
will be the Rev. R. B. St. Clair's sub
ject at the public meeting to be held 
by the Toronto Vigilance Association 
at College-street and Ossington-avenue 
to-night. Mr. St. Clair will deal with 
the plain facts as pertain to the police, 
vice, indecent theatrical plays, improp
er postcards, l.ewdness in the public 
parks, and'Wfoer items of interest to 
social reformer* The meeting will 
begin at 8 6’clock.

T 06T—A gold locket on College-street, 
TTr, between Grace and Manning, Initialed 
C.C., engraving on other side, photograph 
of gentleman inside. Reward, 27 Grace- 
street.

PATENTS. Vei

«iiSSgs
1.AVIATOR’S MISHAP AT THE SQO. Rcrowd from the north 

Excursions were 
points within 150 miles.

12country attenti
on frvm all 

. — A monster
parade anti street carnivaJ were held 
this morning and at times the proceeti-
streets6re he’d Up by the CTOW<ls on the

A 1 eature of the sports at the fair 
grounds tills afternoon was tBe wreck 

Curtis biplane. • Aviator Beachev
i°n 2 ”*?, got, ofC to a bad start and, 
in trying the clear the telegraph wires,

41P ,and the machine was 
t , aga1lnat a siernboard fence 

after going half a mile. The aviator
bruises0”86 Cal1 and esca-f>ed with few

ed.
STE. MARIE. Ont., July 1.— 

Tae Soo held the largest celebration 
in Its hiAory to-day

EDUCATIONAL.

«MARRIAGE LICENSES. A T Remington Business College, corner 
College and Spadina; day school open 

all summer; night school begins Sept. 4. 
Catalogue free. ed7

and a recordr
A.

i nesses not necessary; wedding ring* ed

°r, marriage licenses. 
**A Wedding rmgs for sale. 868 Queen 
West. Tel. Coll. 605. Appointments made 

' __________________ 24<tf

,4.
Had Stomach Rumbling 

Distress Before Meals

Wa« Seldom Free From That 
Weary, Droopy, Half.

Dead Feeling.

New Cured and Gives Good Advice 
to Others With Dyspeptic 

Tendencies.

S Q.ET THE CATALOGUE of Kennedy 
^ bchool, loronto. Bpecialiste
stenography. 88 ^ •wIt

iree years, cultivate fifty acres 
a house worth $300.66.

^ W. W. CORY. 9
g*Puty.of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

r M^typewriting and copying
-,4s

Building. Main 3066. ’ ^dTtf
hiMEDICAL.

SUMMER RESORTS rÀRpDEAN, Specialist. _ 
IJ Men. No. 5 College street

edToronto,
Andrew

- Jl;Diseases of
A CCOMMODATIOX can be had at the 

! Peninsula House summer resort, near 
i Orillia, at moderate rates. Send for book- 
; let. R. A. Harris, Atherley P.O., Ont. ed7

1______  BICYCLES.
L)^cee?er^str^Vt18 Glou* 1 X'Ew"*nd eêcônd-hanî—lilpairs accès-
diseuses, male, t4male^MieartMuigsfVto*1* i ■*?rlegcJJ”|el’‘,l ^Victoria s’treet^ N<?,TICB 1» hereby gjven that
hoL/^iouS■ :n?oV30Up.mebUUr- " BUSINESS AND PICNlè LUNCHES.! I" Pursu^nCe^fh!

173'b-.;. j NOTICE T0 BUILDERS, PLUMBERS

u1 fol- tbes”M7AND dra,nmen;
_ Ï2tah dly onfnjuflyr 1»?2 °ars^h T"* the

0.^^S^^^elW^MBtJ:dbb8r.Stamp* 5!^ WMch‘ P

_________________ ed-7 163 V toria street. Catalogue free?" By order of the Board,

A. M. HUS8TIS.

ed l>222 a<
»MEMORIAL SERVICE.

The commemoration of the death ot 4 ’EDAR-WILD opens July Ht. Write for
the late Archbishop O’Connor V |lar,t!cu*a.rs’, Tlarrv "Sawyer. Milford
rt.ioKt»otAd s «a 1 voimor was Bay P.O., Muskoka —234.5tfcelebrated at St. Ann’s Church
chanting of a solepin requiem 
Rev. Father O’Donnell, 
fiest,-officiated.

hi

TAR-^SYEVENSON. Specialist, private ' PHOXR 
iJ d^eases_of_men. 171 IClng East, ed | 1

Warren’s, Main £13$.f by the 1
mass.

( tOME to "Idlewyld,” Orchard Beach. 
A-' Lake Slmcoe, on Metropolitan Rail- 

parlsa wav■ forty-two miles from Toronto; com
fortable family summer resort ; excellent 
table; fine beach, fishing, bathing, boat
ing, tennis, gardens, music, dancing, run
ning water In each room; shady veran- 

by dahs; complimentary afternoon "tea; ten 
dollars per weeks up. Write W. H. Wilson, 
Proprietor.

ed tf!
If you have any stomach distress at 

all you will certainly be interested In 
the following experience which Is 
told by Mr. Edward Dawkins:

"When I was working around the 
farm last winter I had an attack of 
Inflammation," writes Mr. E. P. Daw
kins of Port Richmond, "T was weak 
for a long time, but well enough to 
•work until spring. But something 
went wrong with my bowels for I 
had to use 
time.
ways after eating there was pain and 
fulness, and all the symptoms of in
testinal indigestion. Nothing helped 
me until I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Instead of hurting, like other pills, 
they acted very mildly, and seemed to 
heal the bowels. I did not require 
large doses to get results with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, and feel so glad that 
I have found a mild yet certain rem
edy. To-day 1 am well—no pain, no 
•aour stomach, a good appetite, able to 
digest anything. This is a whole lot 
of good for one medicine to do. and I 
can say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the 
best pills, and my letter. 1 am sure, 
proves it.”

HERBALISTS RUBBER STAMPS.the It Is Cotind, . that certain builders,
plumbers, and dralnmen throughout th*

s js«8S“i& 'tar-piis:
a"d avoid the expense of providing 
proper equipment.

hereH?" ,glven that any such 
offender* re8Ult Prosecution of the

V

<i<A Varnish Traveler.
d.lfcovery of the formulae 

which the wonderful China wood oil 
,,n,. . ,nt0 the waterproof 
Djke Yarnlsh Is one of those drast

ic changes which revolutionize the
dustry. During $he past year ___
sales of the Holland Varnish Companv 
showed an Increase of 103 per cent 
and the indications are that this year 
their phenomenal record will again be 
exceeded.

20th day of-i

Is converted 246drink habit-'■’5
LIVE BIRDS. Secretary.SIGNS. k.bi ll!

ruSSS”iUSg> 5tOM- ”» »—•^BAILIFFS SALE
CONTENTS OF

Restaurant No. 2. 
Station Street

WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION
to-day

Tuesday, July the 2nd Inst.

W'SK**, LKTijSRS and S1G.N*. j «- Toro^bardSOn * Co” 1,7 Cburch-atreeLsalts or physic all the 
My stomach kept sour, and al-

R. C. HARRIS.

°» Ha.'T.igr."Ja.'sir,«:
! T-roPE’S-Uanada’s )eader and igr,a, j 
, Tl bird store. 109/ Queen-strict Wn«i 

Phone Main 49ÔÜ. r street West.
MASSAGE.

ed /
Mhb. MURRAY, Massage, Baths, 
1IA bratory and Special Treatmenu 
Rheumatism. 606 Rathurst-sL

■ HOUSE MOVINGL ed; Board of Education mlO OUSE MOVING and Raising uon* J Al Nels»n, 106 Jarvls-street. * »d-ITh FLORISTS.’Hand Varnish Companv, 
whose head office and Canadian fac
tory are on Park-avenue In Montreal 
have an opening for a good paint and 
varnish salesman In Ontario, Includ
ing Toronto. «Applications from

CHIROPODY AND MANICURING, j

F°m Kfog w«i,geQUemen- Statkhou^V Phone, h&ln ST*

— -DARK. Florist 
A decorations.

reta?v*T,t*nder8’ addre8»ed to the Sec-
:fiary-Jraa8ur8r of the Board, will be
4TM V«M«nin T«yR8*»AY NOON, JULY 

for EXPRESS WORK, WIN
DOW BLINDS, FLOOR OIL, LINSEED 
OIL and TURPENTINE. 3
fJS.11®11?!",may be «eon and all In- Û 

°ht*lned at the office of th» I 
Clerk of Supplies. City Hall. 
der must be accompanied with an ac- «_ 
cepted bank cheque for five per cent. M 
ot tne amount of tender, or Its equly- * ■« 
aient in cash. Tenders must be In the fj 
banda of the Hec ret ary-Treasurer, at hU m 
office. In the City Hall, not later tha* 1 
12 o clock noon on I he dav nani»d. *Z# £ 
ter which no tender will be receive— j 
I he lowest 91- any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

W. W H1LTZ.
Chairman of Commltte*

W. C. WILKINSON,
—:—— Sepretary-Treasurst,

. -,^3% ■ " y

hBUTCHERS.
tr!

________ _____________________________ed7tf
ed-7

«3„ . men
of actual experience In this trade are 
Invited.

Tfc£et&8flor*1 ulb(X?- hGALVANIZED IRON WORKS eb"HATTERS
o ™ w”"- c- °,“M’ %Special Train to Fort Erie Races,

Dailynjntll July 6, $2.50 Round Trip, i
Grand Trunk" special race train will I 

leave Toronto 11.00 a.m. (stopping at I 
Hamilton only), each day 0f races and

Refuse a substitute for Dr. Hamil- returning will leave Fort Erie Imme- MRS’ h^)v.eHL' 118 Church 
ton's Pills of Mandrake and Butter- dlately after the last race. Tickets phone Maln
r-ui. 25c per box or five for $1.00. at good returning date of issue only Se
al! druggists and storekeepers, or post- cure tickets at City Ticket Office,
paid front <he Catarrhozome Co.. Buf- northwest corner King and Yonge- ii/E ARE EXPERTS—Harrons
<alo, N.Y., snd Kingston. Canada. etreets. Phone Main $209. ...____  jjl .Wotlte, 876 Balthuyst etrseL s<

G^^h^ong st^Æ5~rem0d^d-‘ Each ten-

FURNITURE AND INTERIOR 
POLISHING.

AT U A.M.
Tk# Contents of Heetenrent

Consisting of the following goods;

“«Wjtntsr. Crockery, 
v*r*. Glosswore, Ran;c and other 
6®?<a the whole to he offered ee bloc, 
to det.Tr* •”•***■* Offered, will be sold

B. G EGG,

DENTISTRY.
1 C> P-1 DGE^anTTrowrr speciTuist* a ... 

1 -D of .teeta for five dollars ($>.00) g.l 
244 tor painless extraction. Pa'niees eold

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING Building" Toronto" 'n' “'***’ Te'm

PALMISTRY 1-
H. HORNELL, ol Alexadfier 
N. 426.J.street.

2467:;
nple

DYERS AND CLEANERS. a;’45
J. BENNETT—Everything In 

holster lag line. 131 Dundee street.Dye E. TAR. KNIGHT specializes painless iJ extraction exclus,vely. »
*Ue«L ever SeUw-Qoutib tSaa

up- tooth

V ; 246
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Poultry 
Butter

Beef : . e.TOJit*
co-

fVeal
Mutton *; Eggs

Pork Cheese•s

V
/

And AU Packing House ProductsÏ

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
= PACKERS™
TORONTO, OANADA■ '

7
ifr‘XJ

f.
4. >f

1 1i __
I
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it 16.66; «, rn« lbs., at |5.66; 8, 1175 lbs., at 

*6.50; 10, 1175 lbs., at *5.37*; 1, 1M0 lbs., at 
16.26; l U10 lbs., at *6; 1, 1170 lbs., at *6; 3, 
1126 lbs., at *4.76; 1,1110 lbs., at*4J0; 1, UNO 
lbs., at *4; 1, 600 lbs., at *3.50.

Calves—1, 200 lbs.; at ft; 1. 460 Iba. at *7; 
1, 4» lbs., at *7; 2, 450 lbs., at *6.75.

Lambs—2$, 80 lbs., at *8.28; 8. 87 lba, at 
*8.26; 5, 66 lbs., at *8; 19, TO lbs., at *7.60.

Sheep-6. 148 lbs., at *6; 7, 143 lbs., at 
*4.86; 1, 200 lbs., at *4; 1, 220 lba, at *3.60.

Hogs (ted and .watered}—81, $12 lbs., at
!; 11, 187 lbs., at **.
Roughs—1, 430 lbs., at *6.5ft-

brook Box Co.; 4, Frank, Charles WU-Nearly a Thousand Horses
In Best Parade Ever Held

S eon.
Class 46—Single horse and outfit, 

open to all trades not especially enu
merated to the west side of Yonge- 
etreet: 1, Nettle, Wm. Junor; 2, Kes
wick, St. Clair Construction Oo.; 3, 1 
Prince, Contractors’ Supply Oo.; St; 
Clair Belle, St. Clair Construction Oo.

Class 47—Street commissioner’s de
partment, pairs: 1, Belmont and Dia
mond; 2, Sligo and Tony; 3, Kenney 
and Kirk; 4, Ginger and Gambo.

Class 48—Street commissioner’s de
partment, single horses: 1, Nigger; 2, 
John; 1, Perry; 4, Greer. 

jvUn- Class 48—For horses weighing under
______ ____ „ Mm G. B. $100 pounds: 1, Daisy, E. O'Keefe; 2,

Coonéy;' 3, Meadowlark, A. W. Hoi- F*ed- Acme Dalry^ 3, Prince. George 
man; 4, Nellie, Walter D. Rogers.

__ Class 20—Mare or gelding, owned and
the successful event of driven by a doctor, dentist, lawyer or 

veterinary surgeon; horses to count 
,'iffht“ok:lôck" yesterday morning sixty per cent, and appointments forty 
'■'*3 of delivery horses were to be per cent. 1, to’anny Mary, Dr. J. G. 

rhe driveway around the Par- Macpherson.
Buildings and by nine d’ctovk

/

, !

WESTERN LANDS. - : -,

SKATO r Proceuion Wm Three Mile. Long end ClM.es of Animnb 
¥ ' Shown Contained Best Examples of Horses in 

ronto—Complete List of Prize Winners.
T»-1 are Interested In Real s. 

ents in Saskatoon, commun! 
le Saskatoon Commission r
.ska;.ton. Sask.

Drop'on Cows, Sheep, Butch
ers and Hogs,, While 

Calves, Lambs and 
Exporters Held Steady •

HALF DAY SALES.*7» 1
«u >

McDonald * HalUgau handled 23 oars of 
cattle at the Union Stock Yards, .two cars 
of which were unsold at the cloere of the 
market. On account of the holiday, the 
market closed at noon. Their sales were 
as follows :

Three carloads good butchers’ steers, 
1200 to 1225 lbs., at *7.80 per cwt.; good, 
fair butchers’ steers at *7.40 to *7.66; good 
butchers’ heifers at *7.26 to *7.50; good 
medium butchers at *6.76 to *7.10; medium, 
light butchers at *6.25 to *5.75; oommoiC' 
light butchers at *4.76 to *6.25; "choice but
chers’ cows at *6.75 to *6; fairly good but
chers’ cows at *6.26 to *5.65; medium but
chers’ cows at *4.50 to *5.10; common but
chers' cows at *3.50 to *4.25; good butcher 
bulls at *5.76 to *6.50; common, grassy ; 
bulls at *126 to *4.75; milkers and spring
ers at *50 to *60 each; hdgs at *8 per cwt. 
fed and watered. . 1

D. A. McDonald bought and sold at the 
Union Stock Yards ; 121 lambs, average, 
*7.96 per cwt ; 82 sheep, light ewes, J4.c0 
to 35 cwt; heavy ewes and bucks, 38 to 
*3.75 cwt.; 44 calves, good at *8.15 cwt, 
common at *6 to *7 cwt., heavy at *4 to 
*6.75 cwt

shown to suitable vehicle and driven 
by lady. 1. Regent Lassie, J. H. Ken 
nedy; 3, Laura Mac. Mm

three toile» long.

excelling even the eunc veterinary sura-eon- horses to count 2- Prince, Dominion Transport Co.; 3,
laR DZ'tnlo"lo^ Yesterday morning efxty ^er cent and appointments forty A. „w- Cheese worth; 4, Sandy. M^ket daines on Ml grade, of live

! BK •9*itES5U horse» were to be ,Mr cent. L Vannv Marv. Dr. J. G. A- Mitchell. »tock except exporters, which held firm.
1 h"^?V.drfvcway around the Par- Macpherson. -------------------------------- and lambe and calv6e- which showed an

fitment Buildings and by nine o’clock Claes 22—For troop horses, ridden by Aflllft HT rllfll 1II A even to*iency* were recorded yesterday
the full number of competitors had non-commissioned officers and men on L I I M V 11 L L 111 I I n 111 11 at tbe Unlon Stock Tarda Good butchers
arrived at the park. the non-permanent mounted unite of.^llH^ Ilf rllfll 11 II 11 were off from lie to 26c a hundredweight,

77 At 10.15 the Judging was com- Lhe second division. Competitors inJlIMIllJ III I IVHI f||f|| cows from ftc to lie a pound, heavy'ewes
Dieted and the parade started, led by horses must have .attended annual! lc and hogs down to a new level or 17
Jwp of 9th Mississauga Horse. lralnlne, 1912. ^ ConformaUdn , and’ 11TI A rlUrT - f.o.b * Bw ‘«vel of *7.fo
They Were mounted on forty grey qUftftty of horse to count sixty-live U1 1 II I |H1 It was what the dealers term a “drag-
horses, which were generously »oane? j per cenl.> dréss and equipment twenty» Mil-- 11*. F ^ ety, hodday market,'’ with no sharp
by the Robert Simpson Company. ! flve, manners ten per Cent.,' unflresa 11 II II I 111 L thrlllsln tty buying. The supply was ex-

From Queen’s Park the route ot the ; unlform, i, Trooper Weskett, Missis- h fed goud*ra“-
parade was along St«ugaTIoir»; 2. Sergeant BmS. l.th f TT ^rk«*on S^VwT, .“rades^c^ry ng

I Wellesley, along __l Kffi ,0 Ambulance Corps; S, Sergeant Smith, 111 prices to a new tow mark for this class
down Jarvis to King, along Klng to mh Jmbaiaaet corps. *'■ f f I of stock. Both light and heavy ewe. bad

, Stmcoe, up aimeoe to Caer-Howell, olaS8 23—Three horse team, driven L|_ I the sagging tendency. There was no re-
•Caer-Howell to Baldwin to Henry. aibreagt. 1 Tom, Dick, Harry, Do- f“tlo“ fencing towards higher levels, with

I " thence to Vniversity-crescenttothe mln,on Tran8port company; 2, Jennie, ’ ♦ ■ the buyln* fal^v brlek ou the close.
, .park, turning north in the I»rk around Frank KU standard Fuel Company; ... . . _ ...... . , ,TeP Ft8uree ®" Beef.

' ■itTuS ns vsajrt àT'uN-rr6^0nly 0ne Mlshap at Exhibition
-SSTSl ÆJS iï ™ wKKi • Park When J. Fox Fractur- &TS2BS.*LSSi,S5tti S

money was u o Class 24—Heavy draught pairs, open fhos. Crawtord & uo. also sold four
gulre. Parade to all. 1, Sir Robert, Sir Thomas, Do- pH one of Ujc Knap CRUS i?*?8’ averaging 1200 Ids., at figures of

• ,, .l^xever sight minion Transport Company^ 2. Yankee, tiU 0,18 Uf nli> 1X1188 *.',(> to *8. These were toe n.gh sa.es on
The parade was made a gH-y® s»g Prince Arthur Dominton Transport nnj ii.j aa q- ToLaw 4a * ;lS c^ass 01 ckoice stuir, ana the pricebydthe Xr» aCn^eg the exWMÎ Company, 3, ’ James, Jackson Do- Had tO Be Taken tO

tors of hundreds "^«Ca^an en- minion ^^Sn'c^w HOSpItal—EXCltlng RaCBS Ifi Not for Beef.

hors”s’Wharn^ssrlnd the wagons. In Class 2^^|h“^0Ua^’ All C138868 day "»*** bTVr.'^suîé# oiwa!
addition to this many of the horses milling estatollshmenta and _ »toraga All U138868. , bought from Dunn a Levaux oue load

" were bedecked with flowers and rib- agents. 1, Tom, Jerry, Ward Fireproof , - sent in by Belton Bros, of lnorndale. at
bona some of the wagons being de- Storage Company; 2, King, Jeff, Farm- ------------- -— , W-35 straight tor grass cattle, which are

«“corated with bunting. Feed h°^^nî: Great succe” attended the efforts of mm a tm.shS?prwiuct1 as^now'oattmtor
f 2** The "^a'B dlatiibuted thla year will ^ aug^n , , , ' the Sons of England Benefit Society at exhibition purposes'. Xnis tgure couio

gin be prised highly as trophies. The gold tshaugnneesy. _ , ___,,____ , . .. . ; not be consiuered as a rulunt market auo-
and silver medals bear on the oh- Class 26—Pair delivery horses and he eleventh annual demonstration and ution, out was the mgnest quotation 

no ver8e ride the head of His Royal High- outfit, open to all not otherwise pro-, athletic meet held In Exhibition Park maue.
. ness the Duke of Connaught, round vided for; divided toto three classes- ye8terday afternoon. Tbe weather bJt=h!rV,ere dUOt«d at from «7.10
y, the outer edge being printed the To- medium, heavy apd light. (Heavy) , .. . . . to *..90, witu *<.40 a runag tacuir in many
.‘pronto Open Air Horse Parade Aseoct- 1, Dan, Prince, W. Steyens; 2, Farmer, conditions could not have been more oftitbev“l“8 .
“ at ion. Limited. On the reverse side Is Sandy, Charles T. Simpson; 3, Charlie,’favorable. The warm sun was temper- pri *e wen* do^ fr^i (te m trbnî
ma wreath of laurel leaves, in the Centre i Fred, John Price; 4, Jim, Doll, Boll ed with a light .breese off the lake that oaives aud spring iambs were noiatng

*•’ of which the exhibitor may have en- Bros. (Medium) 1, Marquis, General, dld t ^ d , , v t steady.at last weex’s cios.ng prices, rneie 
* graved the name of the horse and Dominion Express Company; 2, Bess, * * . was no inclination to a uigner mark, tho.

owner. Cub, William Neilson, Limited; 3, John, venu ine supply was fairly good m quality.
Greatest Turnout Charlie, Canadian Express Company; i The long program of even*» was run i uîuaif^î-m^î» *îe,.‘>.w

’* By far the greatest turnout was In 4, Bill, Tom, Fanners Dairy Company. with only one mishap. This was week. Bucks went down to 3c™ ° *
the heavy horse class, the entries be- (Light) 1,-------------.Robert Simpson Com- m tne welgnt race- When J. Fox, bUl Recatots

V. lng so numerous that It was found ne- pany; 2, Klldan, C&s&av, K^bert Parker, Duft'erln-street, had one of his knee- Number of cars, i„i cattle 2630- calves.
/r: .ceseary to divide this event Into three ; 3, King, Queen, Robert Simpson Oom- caps fractured. Fox was making a' 12o; sneep, oôo; Aussi 6^i. ’ ’ ^
lo classes. The finest display among the | pany; 4, B1 ocher, Rowland, 0. Priue strong bid for first place, when the 110 bo distillery-lea exports were on the
0* heavy horses was put forth by the & Sons. pound bag slipped from his shoulder m»rket(

-«-I Dominion Transport Company, which Class 27—Single heavy draught and 8trUck his leg.
had twenty-eight splendid horses en- horse, to be shown before cart, lorry Sergeant Thorne * of the SL John’s
tered. : or wagon open to all. 1, Rising Star, Ambulance Corps, with his stretcher

V, A Very interesting class was the Dominion Transport Company; 2, Jack gquedi attended the Injured man and
military class. This event was open Johnston, William Dailey ; 3, Lord bad him removed to the Western Hos-

: n; to troop horses ridden by non-commls- Mlnto, Dominion Transport Company; pitaJ. 
toil sloned officers and men on the i non- ^ Maud, page & Co.

, permanent units. Competitors and ’ Claeg ’28—Single heavy horse in use 
liorses were compelled to have attend- 

^ ed annual training this season.
Conformation and quality of horse 

counted sixty-five per cent^ dress and 
n- equipment 25 per cent, and manners 
•{*'10 per cent. The event was won by 

■** Cardinal, a brown gelding ridden by 
Trooper Weskett of the 9th Missis
sauga Horse. Officers from tne 13th'
Cavalry Corps took second and third 
honors; 'j:

f
MONO & BE irchlteets n4 Structural 

Kaglueere
- of City Architect's Dent 
18 SI 1-312 KENT BUlLDim 

TORONTO
me A. ITS. 2

US, LIMI Ûit Building Main
1-, sell and exchange bi 
•s, city lots and farm lai »*<

rOR SALE-
aim 8 H. P.

O GAS ENQI
•tic Brass Mfg.

66 John Street

r ESTABLISHED 1884

WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO
t Montreal Cattle.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, tl to *6.25; do., 
medium, *6 to *7; do., common, *4.50 to 
*5.50; do., choice cows, *3 to *6.50; do., 
bulls, *3.60 to *6.60; milkers, choice, each, 
*80 to l®0; do., common and medium, each, 
*66 to *75; springers, *60 to *60.

Sheep, ewes. *4.60 to *5; bucks and culls, 
*4. Lambs, *6-50 to *6.

Hogs, f.o.b., *8.75 to *9.
Calves, *1.50 to *8.

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK TARDS " " ir

m*nt of Railways 
Canals, Canada r WE TILL OH 

DEM FOR 

^..... STOCKERS 

AND FEED. 

EM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July I.-Gattl<5—Receipts 21,- 

0(0. Market strong for best, others weak. 
Beeves, *5.75 to *9.66; Texas steers, *6.90 
to 17.61; western steers, *3.26 to *7.<0; 
Stockers and feeders, *4 to *6.46; cows and 
he fers, *2.70 to *8.30; calves, *6.50 to *8.36.

Hogs—Receipts 42,000. Market 5c lower. 
Light, *7.16 to *7.00; mixed, *7.18 to g.«0; 
heavy, *7.10 to *7.60; rough, *7.« to *7.80; 
pigs, *8.30 to *7; bulk of sales, *7.40 to
^Sheep—Receipts 22,000. Market steady 
for sheep. Lambs, 28c to 40c off. Native, 
** to *6; western, *3.25 to *6; yearlings, 
*4.23 to *6.60; lambs, native, *8.60 to *7.75, 
western, *4 to *7.75. ___

81 LI. STOCK r 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

ELLANP CANAL.
CE TO CONTRACTA t

tenders addressed to the c 
bd endorsed “Tender for 
I Entrance Improvements ” 
fed at tills office until 16 o'cio 
esday./the 8th July, 1912. “
(specifications and form of cs 
be entered Into can be seen’t 
r this date at the office of tl 
gineer of the Department of Re 
d Canals, Ottawa, and at U 
the Superintending Engineer i 

and Canal, St. Catharines Oa 
places forms ot tender may I

(1ÎS
FROM

an

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 5*3^
tendering will be required 

he fahAwages schedule prepan 
prëwred by the Department» 

kbich schedule will form p* 
Untract.
htors are requested to bear 
It tenders will not be considers 
bade strictly in accordance wt 
led forma and In the case 
bless there are attached the a 
kature, the nature of the oocua 

Place of residence of each ta* 
be firm,
[epted bank cheque for the ti 

made payable to the order 
[ster of Railways and Cana 
tompany each tender, which s* 
forfeited if the party tender!] 
entering into contract for . t 
the rates stated in the offer «a

. v

tt

IT INI11IPEC,
— I

UNION STOCK YARDS
Butchers OF TORONTO, LIMITEDGood butchers Miss R. T. Reilly and Charles 

Patterson Sank While 
Swimming at Winnipeg 

Beach.

;were being quoted at 
from *7.20 to *i.7ô, with *i.4e as tiie pre- 
vauinn price. Tne supply was »ooa. Me
diums went from *6 to>a«o, with commons 
quoied at 44 to *6. Ligut steers and Heif
ers in this class were around *7.26.

Cows.

if

TNE LEADING STOCK YARDS OF CANADA
Keen Contesta.

m £££■ ErBHl
ers Company; 2. Billy, the Harris Coal r. Burton gave an exhibition on a 3H-( ' common irom *3 to *4. Tne bulk uf tad 
Company; 3, Jock, Woodrow Coal Cota- horse-power machine.- He was allowed ■aies run from *4 to *4.66. ___
pany; 4r Grant, EKas Rogers Company. a time limit of 10 minutes In which to Calves. WINNIPEG, Man., July L—(Special.)

Class 29—Single express and heavy do five miles, and he covered the dis- The price rema.umi aoout steady, at *8 —The many hundreds of people who
: ta^ve«,7'“dfl Mends, among whom ^ '

—•. Gas-l ar. Northern Company; were Percy Sellen and Jack Morlarlty, oheep were horrified by the drowning of two
3,- Duchess, Canadian Express Com- carried off prizes. The pony race prov- ™Ü2e *e! ll‘ Wl “«avy ewes, which* persons while swimming near the new 

Lots of Music. pany; % Earl, Dominton Express Com- cd to-be a thriller, both boys handling ®wls went“om^m^iHi,„L!Sht!dbck’ The v‘ctlmB ot the drowning ac-

satis, «ssstisre r.r xzrt&sfsSrè n«.csr
park and the latter marching-with the 2 Ben W1l»on Johnson; 3. Frank, C." of old clothes. The pole, was so greasy, Hogs.

««parade. . . . . Anderson; 4, Kitty, French & Yew- In fact, that after several vain attempts A further déchu» was- recorded. The
The city was represented by Acting ^ to cUmb It he severely scraped his shin, week’s pnee opeucu ac «7.» f.o.b.. and

?h«yonterto ft^varnmtnt bv* W *K Mcd Class 31—Single delivery horse tnd The Royal Grenadiers’ band discours- Ja“riy ?0 “und wau*reu’
Nau«ht MI^A. Othe?s who took part outfit,’ open to departmental, dnr- d ra*^ musk^ Wh.t Declines Showed.

* ptetodent ;beIH.'c'. Cox.^Lcond vice- ture 8 storesY halters, "furrier*. habS- they rendered the latest airs made even simep^uncrpu tu^b'eavSir cuu^ Wnos Frank W. Nan ton. managing ^rtner

HejdpntLod' manager1 aïd Ktery- l^Bust^^Ro’^rt'stap^on "company ^ !°SeTS Complete Result,. steaoy'fcSi^'wnue0 hJ.^t^VuieTu- wtole® faking C'theToronto Bible

and T J Mac^be loLso™nVsec^ 2 Lady Grey. Robert Simpson Oom- The results were: tlcpated dr$ cousideraoly over test Class at the Monday session of the In-
TOKiWd T. J. Macabe, correspOTiaing sec prince Kent’s, Limited; 4,1 Boys’ race, 10 to 14, 100 yards—W. week s slide Butcher came were on tne ternational Bible Students’ Assocla-
X 'ta «ri Hiî SSL LuteYoili: .Mathews, A. Hatton, R. Arkeil. low erne, wul.e cin t «pk- neld tirea. tlon Convention, now being held In To-

Tnrfl.'ito The *R^hnn of Torcmto Hd CTase 52-Single horse and oiitftt. Daughters and maids of England and . Representative Deale. , roto, ipede quite a stir by calling for 
- S?cteterPy M^rW o?PtbefTlronto°Boaard open to bakers and confectioners. 1 members’ dauglht«-s 1.) to 14 75 yards rf^^ar’ hei fit^

u of Trade, who only arrived In the city Don, Hilton Bros.; 2. King Andrews -A- Irons, M Nunns M. Bing topped the marMftTto v6, and were sold „ ■■lake of fire Lid brlmLone ’’ « a
■/r yesterday morning from his trip to the ; Bread Company; 3, Dock, R. C. Len- . Ju enUe Sons England, 4 and by CougnbnsA;o. to tne Harris Aoattoir. «lace of DUnishment for the wicked,
" Bnti«ïï A'wirti. Com”"ce- i””1 R™ir; Ij"“ D*m"rrat«t ïrrf m-Mted tu. «nven.ton to In-

s w «a.., surs s? •• »iy 1 «• »—*
o-d ^lass 1—Mare or gelding; 15.1 hands q Anderson; 2, Black Pat, George A. ___M Harris A. Irons M. Galileott. , George Rowntree Mso bought for the lessly make a public declaration of his

ahd under.* 1, Hazel Bell, J. H. Ken- Oooper; 3, Captain, Acme Dairy; 4, Hurdle ’•ace 2^0 vards~F Hinds E Harris Abattoir aô loaua of cattie at prices personal belief on the "’hell flreM doc-^ nedy; 2. Bright Eyes, Mrs. A. Say well; Besf coliison & Walne. Bagky W Marshal *7 to *8. The weight was. Hne.

« I-« «««£ -STLsr$ssr*^ sesseL#*3*Class 2—Mare or gelding over lo.l. jJaundry Co.; 2, leddy, Princess Laun- Obstacle race__ J Tlmeley (3) T. Phil- Dave Rowntree bouebt for the Harris 1
1, Brig, J. A. McKee; 2, Royal George, dTy; 3, Mack, Puritan Laundry Go.; 4, u K * ’ Abattoir 150 lambs, a t from % L tef 1*8 • dO ! DETROIT, July 1.—(Can. Press)—

Barney, Parisian Laundry «o. Members’ wives 75 yards—Mrs. E. sheep, at from *3 to K; 16 calves at *7.50. Fire this afternoon that for a time
!. Class 35—«Ingle horse and outfit, H ... rha)k Corrett . c°ughl!n A Co. sold exporters as fol- threatened destruction to many bulld-

v: Class S—Pair of horses, mares or , OJ>en to grocers In business on the east Three’-leeaed race’ 16 and over 100 13' averaging 1350 lbs., at *8.06; 20, ingr, destroyed the plant of the De-
. geldlnga 16 hands and over. 1, Con- ! fjde and east of Yonge-street: 1, M!n- yard8_Wififams and GUllard Hastings ’^Rulchcrtli®^’ iVf0 *7'a?v „ troll Seamless Tube Co., causing a loss
” Queror. Henry A. Taylor; 2. King, C. ; nle, r. Matthews: .2, Fred, R- Mat- ^d ^keman and Samp“ n at r »■ aASV/5: lb“’; ot nearly $300,000. It is said that the

A. Burns; 3 Cora, O, W. Ç. Graham; thews; 3, Star, J. Blood. Running hteh tomn^MarshTl ^lrch- *7 7? ^' ioio ibV ai “ was Insured for *200,000. The
U4-jfrtote. Miss Thomfiill. ___ Class 38-S.ngie horse and toutflt. Arch *7.^ - « 12» lbs a j orlgin ot the fire has not been learned.

r-tr. Class 4—Trotter, mare or gelding, un- open to grocers on the west and west H sf amj jump—McLaughlin *7.50; 2, 1160 lbs., at *7.60; 1. 1350 lbs., at I -----------------------------------
der 15.2 hands 1, Plow Boy, Arthur 1 side of Yonge-street: 1. Bell, Hill & r»v n 1 pP mnk* ^Marahal g *7.60 : 4, 920 lbs., at *7.85; 7, 900 lba .at *7; 2 Parlcr-Llbrary.Buffet Car on Toronto-
Tlpllng; 2, Dorah H., Frank Bnyle; 3, i Parkinson: 2. Jimmie. D. J. Banner- | A 'en’« race 100 yards—J m ibe- at 57; 4, 1U90 lbs., at *6.50; 2. 960i Brookvllle Express.
Labell Bingen, J. Fraser; 4, Wait a man. Fudge, R. J. Patterson, equal; 3, | RRoweJ F * Hayward IbS’ at ,b8:- *» *«.25. ; Qrand Trunk Express leaving Taron-
-Mlnute, P. J. Dolan. I Billy, W. C. Mills; 4, Queénie, B. Ham- Ad^WrBacJ' iw yards-F Htods J j22 $! ’ * , ,,,n .. t to 1.50 p.m. dally except Sundayf for

Class 5—Trotter, mare or gelding 15.2 mer. Morlarlty H Philips ’ at ^ 1^'’ aî: Whitby, Oshawa, BowmanvIUe. Port
• hand» and over. 1. Ladv W„ T. H. Class 37-Slngle horse and outfit Members vears in adult lodge 100 te'6i: l" SOO^Ibs at *4 M ' ' " i Hope, Cobourg. Trenton. Belleville,
- jT£blner> 2’ Wllkle M"°raXor’ W’ ^ 0pe,n ^ Vong^streTf1!6 slîverheets8 A yards-S. Rich, J. Howleti, J. A. Stu^ Âive.^, iso’lbs., at *9; 1. 110 lbs., at Brockvllle and intermediate stations

Jlfklns. east of Yonge-street. Sllverheecs, a. ' . $$.75; 7, 160 lbs., at *7.60; 4, 200 lbs., at and train leaving Brockvllle 8.00 am.
Class 6—Pacer, mare or gelding, un- W. Holman; 2, Nut-Cracker. George % , ,, a, , loo vard* *7.25 : 2, 260 lbs., at *7; 3. 120 lbs, at *6. d-lfv except Sunday for Toronto and

der IB.2 hands. 1. Mack, A. Vander M. Calgey; 3, Prince. C. J. Davis; 4, pfTT”Hteha^ F Lambs-8. 70 lbs., at *8; 29, 70 lbs., at *7.90. ! intermediate stations, carries a Parlor-
Water; 2. Bella, Bell Bros. Dolly W„ Charles Webster. -Corrie Pemberton, Ellen Highan, F. ^Shcep-21, 120 lbs., at *5; 2. 1» lbs., at Llbr*ry-Buffet car, s-rvlng meals (a

Class 7—Pacer, mare or gelding. 15.2 class 3S—Single horse and outfit. Flnt" race 220 vards—J Moriaritv F a lbs'' ft *3 to-' n 1*1 k«" tî la carte). Full Information and tickets
hands and over. 1, Billie Dolan. P. J. open to butchers In business on the w Phlllna g’2‘ 3’ lu0 Ibs” at ,3'50’ U’ 1,W lba ’ at at City Ticket Office, northwest corner
Dolan; 2. Bradley Boy, W. G. Cross, west side and west of Yonge-street: 1, Tac"^ driving contest (ladles)—Mrs. “Hogs-SS, 188 lbs., at *8; 12, 173 lbs., at *8 King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 

'1 CtesH 8—Pony, 12 hands and under, ! Flirt, Groves Bros.: 2, Dandy, Thomas wrtelit V Bins Mrs. Williams ffed and watered). 4209.
and outfit. 1......................   O. Bonham; Bartrem; 3, Kitty. H. MoReary; 4, Members’ stxtv vésrs and over 100 Sos-s—2, 340 lbs., at *6.60.
7. Gay Boy. Chas. Ixivejoy; 3, Black | Teddy A.. D. F. Sinclair. ’ verff-H Hancock G X Robinson Dun" & Levack sol.J;
Beauty, J. Gordon McPherson; 4, Bll- 1 Class 39—Pair of horses and outfit. 1,^ , .... , Butchers—8, 1390 Ibs, at *8.25; 24, 950 lbs,

.2^Jy, L. 8 Bandel mv*n to lirtwers’ 1, Rosa.iland J6an, • 1 . * y Rt $<.90î 15, 11<0 lbs., at ^t.90; 21, 1-10 lbs..Class 9—P^v .'vev 1» h.,a. „„ ÎSyLV, r’ n Tom and Nel- height race. 60 yards and return—J. a, $7.85; 21, H90 Ibs, at *7.85; 10. 12.-5 lbs,
tiiass 9~Pony, over 1. hands and un- Copland Brewing Co., ‘. Tom and rvel | Hayward j jr. Huttley, W. Mackay. at *7.75; 9. 1200 lbs, at *7.75; 2. 1245 lbs, at

JtehJtin n1 OUt,fltT ]’r S"cctbeart- iy. Copland Rrey.C'X I Lave boot race. 100 yards and return *7.75; 16. 1270 lbs, at *7.75; 22, 1240 lus, at
Lahgtoti Bros.; 2. Joe Rock, James , Class 40—Single horses arwl outfit. I _Havward j Lakeman 8. GilHard. *7.55; 20. U50 Ibe, at *7A6; 22, 1020 Ibs, at
Bood: 3, Joe, W. Shaughnessy; 4. , open to irui(, am game dealers, j • vards—H Phllln» G *7.56; 9, 945 lbs, at *7.50; 20, 966 lbs, at
leady Jane. James Bird. ! 1. Dan. Clemrs ,Bros.; 2. Maud. Me-. Flat rzee 440 yards-H. Pblltps, G. ». ■ ,. m lbs _ at 4, im lbe., at

Class 10—Pony. ma.n^ or ffeld!ng. 13.1 William & ^ver'.st: 3. Maegle, A» t*-, * * in Mndi and* under hors ^ H. 1620 Ibj^, at 17,10; 4, 815 lbs., at 4*.
hands and not exceeding 14. and out- Spolia: 1 Jessie, R, A. Leighton. • r°"> ,mSt? A #*nK« on "n?ck “Vi *• 880 IbE" at $6-.60-,™ _ .. , '
m. 1. Dolly. F. Gteen^2 Red Cloud. I Class 41 -«mgle bow and od^t. ^and under-A^ankS on Dick. A. Butcher ^ws-4^U« Ibs, at ♦MO^. 1260

M1US; 2’ BasMul Kate- lli9S i 'l'^s VorUmer 8*! 'pfinw1' G^tem Fist race. 1 mile—G. Campbell, W. lbs, 'at *5.90; I. 1360 lbs, at *5.75; 10. 1135
Llrfc Ross; 4. Gay B1U. Ernest Sharpe. . Jan*s Mortimer 2 PI,!nS?’ ®raha"’ H Worang, F. Dlllson. lba. at *6.50; 12. 1070 lbs, at *6.25; 4, 1005

Class 11—Mare or gelding, over 14 T^woTthv ’ *" Bicycle race, 15 minute time limit, 5 lbe, at *5.25: 5. 1125 lbs, at *5; 1. 1110 lbs,
hands and not exceeding 14.2. 1. 4^shtele^e and outfit, mlles^C. Heron. Hlllcrest A.C.; A. E. at *3 ;h. at

-> ing 'cloud,r^Dr.H.i \ *MUlg’OP: 3‘ F1>" open to millers and flour and feed mer- fenn R. Record, who also won best , ^ j710 it,., at *6.40;'l,'1400 lbs.'.’ -t
Class 12—Mare or gelding, over 14.2 ^„gtS'ç^àmp^ev" *" Kellv: Captain! Consolation race, étoile—W. 8. Jack- #B?ce * Whaley sold :

hands and çut exceeding 15.2. 1, Valley- ^!"!.D8/,fT^Kellv 4 Sandy/ J W. ron. W. North. C. Burt, i Export cattle-d9. 1337 lbs, at *3:
, don, Charles E. Abbs: 2, 8;nator, «-Donald " Presidents' and post Presidents’ race, lbe, at *7.73; 4. 1137 lbe, at *7.75:

Robert Simpson Company. *V la«s 43—single horse and outfit. »pen 270 yards. H. R. Williams. B. Jones,
<13 -Class 13-Mare or gelding, over 15.3 vvholeraie atid retail produce mer- W. K. George.

hands. 1, Rio, A. J. Mitchell; 2,Mtet!e- , ts- 1 Sailor, Gf-nns. Xtd.; 2, Star, M^tor cycle race—R. Barton,
toe, Lient.-Col. D. M. Robertson; 3, Gunns Ltd ' 3, Joe, J. A. McLean Pro- Ladles' consolation race—M. Portch,
Crown Prince, J. E. McDonald : 4, Sig, duce- 4 Quality Boy. Wlltiard & Co, M. Gardener, G. Irons.
P. L. Bailey.

Class 14—Horses owned by members 
of afty recognised hunt club or any or
ganised riding club.
Prince, W. B. Crowther; 2, Foxbar,
Harold Walker.

Class 17—Boy rider, under 15 years of 
age on pony. 1, Dolly, Victor Thomp
son.

. Class 18—Girl rider, under 16 years of 
age, on pony. 1, Pinto, Edith Meyers.

to be

sift FOB THE SALE OF r

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs 
Hogs and Horses

eque thus sent in will be ' n 
P the respective contn 
nders are not accepted, 
eque of the successful tel 
[eld as security, or part see 
Sue fulfilment of the 
i-d lnto.„_
|vest or any tender not ne<
Ited.

7*.Oi I

com

By order. L. K. JONES.il 
Secret*

ent of Rails ays and Cabala. .
, June 25th, 1912.

inserting this advertli

; \\ ~ * r.’» All Modern Convonlonoos for QuIck,
Safe Handling of all kinds of Stock **

direct connection with all railroads
. , 38* *

ipers
bout authority from the De 
1 not be paid for It.—35029. HELL FIRE THEORY

Ministers Aaked to State Their Poet* j 
ttons on the Question.

lbe auppiy was

COUGHLIN <a CO.i
■s OF CANADIAN > OAT*- IT LAND REGULATIONS; '

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN
Room 9, Union Stock Vard

Room 8, Western Cattle Market
-, office: Western Cattle Market, Adelaide 835.

PHONES : \ Office Junction: Junction 437. Sa:„men I J- A
J Residence: Park 2149. I D. McDougall.
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS: D. COUGHLIN M CO.

Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 
Reference, Dominion Bank.

u-son who is the sole h 
1y. Or any male 
homestead

over
_ . , a quarter section
Dominion land in ManitobiTS 
ü or Alberta. The applicant 
,ear id person at the Dominion 
fency or Sub-agency for the dis- 
itry by proxy may be made 
noy, on certain conditions 
other, son, daughter, brother 
intending homesteader. ...
-Six. months’ residence upon and 3 
n of the land In each of three 
• homesteader nay live withleîr 
s of his homestead on a faria / 
ast 80 acres solely owned and ^ 
by him or bÿ his father, motb^ 
aughter, brother or sister. i|§
ain districts a homesteader ia 
iding may pre-empt a quarter- | 
ongslde his homestead.' Fries j 
icre.
Must reside upon the bonMK j 
redemption six months In each 
rs from date of homestead entry 

the time required to 
i patent) and cultivate fifty 
ha.
steader who has exhausted his % 
1 right and cannot obtain a W** 
xay enter for a purchased home- j 
ertain districts. Price S3.00 
ties.—M isf reside six months r* 4l 
iree years, cultivate fifty acres *j 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
•f the Minister of the Interior, 
nauthorized publication of this 
cent will not be paid for. ,1

4

1 y .i
WM. B. LEVACK
Pfcwee Park UBS,CMaklbM1 USXWESLEY DUNN 

Pbi.ae Park 1*4.

DUNN & LEVACK
$300,000 FIRE IN DETROIT

R. Palmer; 3. The Earl, C. Afl Burns; 
4, Patsy, R. T. Brown & Son.-*>Cr

Stock Commissioe Dealers ia Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves 
and Bogs. -

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

SHFEF SAIjESMBN* WESLËY UUNW# ALFRED PUUSLEY, FTIED DUH*. 
Ei„ Stock W*

SIS#
'Live

4

■
I

'I 2

—

Corbett & Hall
ER8, WESTERN CATTLE MAR-’ 

KET, TORONTO.
A. Y. HALL,T. J. CORBETT.

Live Stock Cmml«eion Dealers,
Western Cattle Market^and Union Stock Alg0 vnton Stock Yards, Toronto

Address correspondence to Room 11. j Junction.

1n,^^n^tiome“uror’CûU]et!abhi«p'«nd All kinds of Cattle bought «id told »a 

Hois eue solicited.Don’t hesitate to write, commission. ,n.rialtv I
wire or phone u* for any Information re- Farmers Heb'PI™ VTt*: t^{vh1TB jm
2r,da.t^ot,LM^t k̂Ou°MV £||% ^ ISFOBMATION t

«rncrrghfSM on^cotnmlsBlom ^^m^^ô^oUr 

Bill stock in your name In our care and rci£ferences . Bank of Toronto and k 1 
wire cav number». acquaintances. Repreeentcd in Wihnltieg

Office t'lione. Park 4*7, Reference: Bank by H. A. MULLIN' S. ex-M. P. P, 
of Toronto. I Address communication» Western partie

Phone College ». Phone Park l«M. VMarket, Toronto. Correspondence »<>‘t;
cited. I, ;*

s)

TO BUILDERS, PLUMBERS 
AND DRAINMEN. National Bureau Stallion 

** O’KEEFFE »
by Imported McGee, by White Knight, 
dam Dorval, by Imported Darebin.

This fine young bay stallion will be 
bred to a limited number of mares at 
once, and is standing at Donlands 
Farm, York Township.

Terms for cold-blooded mares, *10 
to ensure foal.Americas CertlSeate — Vel. 10, ». S8S. 
Canadian National Records—Ne. 478.

O’Keeffe Is full of the best English 
blood, and Is a fine big three-year-old. 
He has been approved and passed by 
Dr. Charles McEachran, Dominion Gov
ernment Inspector at Montreal

W. TAYLOR. Groom.

j
ound that certain bulkier»,

I drainmen throughout tfoa
h engaged in the construction 
hidings, raise the water service 
place of the ground. In order 
pte their building operation», 
poid the expense of providing 
Wlpment.
P hereby given that any such
II result in prosecution of the

B. C. HARRIS, 
hmmissioner of Works.

■ Toronto. June 27th. 1912, •<*

i

> .11

McDonald & Halliçan > Heterenoe»—Dominion Bank
H. P. KENNEDYLire Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes

tern Cattle market. Office 95 Welling- ! 
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms i 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock
Yards. To.onto Junction. Consign- , _ _ - —

sol hi ted* <Carfe’u**an'd personal* attèn- | LlVC StOCR BUJfCr 
tlon will be given to consignments of I _____

“SHS5 buying on ORDER
street Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460. « qdcaiai *fV
David McDoaald. T. Ralllsao, A CrCvi AL I Y>

Phone Park 175. Phono Park 1071

* of Education
«■ ■

entiers, addressed to the Sed- 
lasurer of the Board, will be 
ntn THURSDAY NOON, 
for EXPRESS WORK, WlN- 

>DS, FLOOR OIL, LINSEBD 
'UR RENTIN'E.
tions may be seen and all lb* 
obtained at the office of the 
applies. City Hall. Each ten- 
be accompanied with an ac- 
rk cheque for five per cent, 
bunt of tender, or its eqtllv-

Tenders must be in the -Jfl 
'*• S^cr^tHrv-Tro.-isurer, at Ui* .4® 
*i-* < ’ity Hall, not later than 
noon on fHo day natned. Vm 
no tender will be Tfcélft- ’laj 

t or h n v tender will not ne- -M 
-c àè«spted. ■ ; -
. W. fllLTZ,

f’hairntkn of Committee.
. U. WILKINSON,

lie.oretary-Treasurer*

.21, 1271 
5, 1160

lbs., st *7.75; 3, 1003 lbs., et *7.60; 4, 1190 
lbs., et *£.60.

Butcher steers end heifers—21. 1264 lbs. 
et *7.70: 10. ’MS lbs., et *7 60; 12, 9M Ibs., at 
*7.SO: 16. 1*K Ihs., at *7.»: 19. 1*98 lbs., at
*7.50: 11. 17M lbe.. St *7 »; 17, 1089 Ibe.. at
17..=0: 10. 97S lbs., at *7.50: tl. 1190 lbs., et 
87 60: 16, 1249 lbs., et F.4S: 22, 12*9 lbe., at
87.10; S, 1142 lbe.. at *7.25: 8. 876 lbe . at
17,10: 9. ”76 Ibe.. at *7: 5, 9« lbs., at *6.90:
9. t0T7 Ibe.. at *0.60. .

Bnlle-1. ’561 the., at «4 SO: 1, 1S»9 lhs.. at All kinds of Live Stock bought and 
•e «;• * I«rr, ihH.. at K »: 1. IN# lba.. at sold on commission. Consignments ao-
*6.60: t. iwi lba.. at *5."5’ 1. 1110 lbs., at .Iclted. Special attention given to orders
$5.*6; 1. 720 lbe . et 86- 1. 1*50 lh» et *4.77 for etockere and feeding c«ttle_for ferm- 

Butcher COWS—6. 1161 Ibe.. at «*■ 2. 13» ere I»y Phone, Park 497. Residence, Col- 
Ihs.. et *6: *. 1.137 lbe.. *• 96: 1, ns# the., ot 1«S* «*• Ftef.reeice , î;"la^>nw®a"]ÏL
*6.79: », 1«1 Ibe, et 81.78: S. 1164 lbe.. et Addreae eU communication» to W eatern
«*.«; L 12» lbe., at »A»; 4. 11» lbe, at <**>* M»rlwL Torostoo. , I

C. Zeagman & Sons
Live Stoek Commleaion Agente and J*l»i- 

men, at Union Stock Yardu and 
Western cattle MaraeL

Room 14, Exchange Building 
Western Cattle Market.

Ltd. $2.50 Round Trio, Fort Erie Races, 
Dally Until July 6.

Special Grand Trunk race train wilt 
leave Toronto 1.00 am. (stopping at 
Hamilton only)., each day of race# 
and will return from Fort Erie Imme
diately after the last race. Tickets 
good returning date of Issue only. Se
cure tickets at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer Klnsr and Yonge- 

Phone Main 4309.

Class 44—Single horae and outfit, open 
to all trades not especially enumerat
ed. both sides of Yonge-street: 1. Kid- 

Olo. Brltnell A ’Co. ; 2. Charlie, William 
Mara Co.: 3. Joe. Brltnell A Cd.; 4,
John Hernr. Brltness A Oo.

Class 45—Single horse and outfit, 
open to all trades not especially enu
merated to the east side of Yonge-at.:
1, Netta, John Sloan A Co.; 2. Sandy,
Frank Armstrong; 8, Punch, First- streets

— We have a good staff of sales* 
8 men, and guarantee ae-tiifactrae 

to ail our customers.
2tf Phone Adelaide 660

17, W^ttern .Cattie Market

■m 1, Hampton r JOSHUA INGHAM 
Iwholesale and Retail Butcher*

Stall* 4, s, 07, OP. Tit. 77. %
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET ~ 

o»e Mala 2417. J -

L 23 tf

Çl-aae 19—fllare or gelding.
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Holiday in Mining Exchanges-Commercial News and Commen
COLLAPSE IN GRAIN PIT CONCESSIONS ARE GIVEN UPSANDDOWNSINMININCSTOCKS a. XBm * 

DUE TO CROP REPORTS BY AGREEMENT BETWEEN râBSSSSBS •awSBSw.n»' «SSs?
f A N A H A Aign WPCT nmiFé » »8S3SSZslAnAM ARu WEol lIlUlEd

therefore .a complete range since the Hat- „ ,1 igw 
Ing of the various securities : ' "

—1911— -1912 to Date.—
June 36.

• High. Low. High Low. Cl.
24 20% 21 31 ...

m sitfc ns si ... I
25 S*4 1114 3 31* i

T„ % M* 614 ‘iilil

»

I . 1 V

-1

i
a:

a

Heavy Dip I» Wheat, Corn and 

Oats at Chicago — Favorable 

Showers in Northwest Inspired 

leivy Liquidation in All Op

tion.

Numerous reports were received of dam
age already done where soil Is light, and 
fear of further datnage In case of a re
turn of high temperatures, but the trfcde 
gave little heed to this sort of encourage
ment and sold wheat all dav long. It was 
a day of liquidation by holders, big and 
little, in all months. Watch for any re
turn of high temperatures where rains 
have been Insufficient, and also watch 
tor oversold spot In the local trade.

JOSEPH P. CANNOI
Mombci Dominion "Stock Exchange
STOCK BROKER

1* KING STREET EAST. |
Phones Main 648-64? t4kf

* NEW BYLAWS 
RE RATES IN 

LONDON MART

Preference is Given to Canadian Food Products, Lumber, 
Paper and Other Articles, While West Indies Get 

Concessions on >Sugar, Coffee and Other 
Products, for Ten Years.

'V
Achilles .............
A mer. Gold F.
Apex ...................
Coronation ... 
Crown Ch. .... 
Deloro ....

t -
tvi*

CHICAGO, July 1.—Cooler weather Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
over the entire spring crop country, wired :
belL mad/weakneiæ ^f'ruto* to-day clto^wjï^'to1 scatteroÉ. “tqStoUQn d!n ! Publicity has now been given to the shall, come into operation, and at the 

In wheat. The eloee, which was heavy 8Prl|ig wheat months. From the tenor' agreement entered Into April last ‘>nd of fllcb period of three years such 
at nearly the bottom nolnt of the sea- of our advices to-day w« can only con- . , _ , concessions to the other colonies may
sion showed a net decline of 1 1 4c *o clude that lhe cr°P Is a very spotted one, between the gox'ernment of Canada cease- and determine as respects ally

All other leading staples* too, h^e^ln^^'^eS^eneSlly^ndF a"d ^ governmc:ll,i of lhe West In" uV the *l,d colonies which shall not 
finished at a loss corn 7-8c to 1 5-8c, cate considerable alarm regarding wheat
oats 3-4c to 1 l-2c and provisions 5c sown on spring plowing. To-dav's de- providing for a reciprocal preference .
to 17 l~2c. , cllne In prices was a reflection of wea- . . JL. ' , . . , , 4. The governments pi' any ot the

■September wheat was prominent in tber conditions In the northwest, but we on varlous classes ul goods, in pr,".. above-mentioned colonies may provide 
the dealings thruout the day and had consider the uncertainty regarding the the contracting parties agree that the that to be enutled to the concessions
the widest range. wamSt aL‘aggresslvlntos^n thè^wav customs duties on goods covered by *rantjîd in section 1, the products of

Excellent, weather for growth de- 0f shor* RAmn» # eu . . , .. _ _ Canada shall be conveyed by ship di-Prtved the Corn market of strength. tLt^t tha{ “he short^^in thewfnte? the ^reem:ent sha11 not exceed tour* rect without transhipment from a Can-

s Oats sagged because harvesting had wheat crop Is an already established fact. flfth of the duties imposed on si-mil Jr adian port into the said colony or by
begun in Western Illinois and there Corn-Coutinued favorable weather over goods of foreign origin, and right is the way one of the other colonies L2LC'-t IXe - t ~ -Î* ^ 3
wore large sales of the new crop. Sunday, coupled with a decidedly easier . _ Me . , , entitled to the advantages of this

Free selling by local speculators and ™ tbe southwestern markets, and £u®° reserved to .Imit the benefit of agreement. : 5?rv; ? mthlern"" J?? 1,8
a little on foreign account sent provi- I *5e1|T!?aj5leSLJn xvj?€#at; caus®d a decline the concession to goods conveyed di- j 5, The Government of Canada may j>orc Tisdale 1ÛV* 
elone to the down grade. ' I St rect without transhipment. I provide that, to be entitled to the Mme! -

, lions are rather agalnü an advance ini m general the classes of Imports con^8s‘ons granted in section 2, the Rea ... .....
i prices for the time being, aud local pro- 8 a 106 classes or -mPoi ts products of any of the above-mention- Stancard ....

Receipts of wheal at northwest primary feeslonal sentiment is extremely bearish, concerned are thoss peculiar to th» ed colonie^ shaji bei.conveyed by chip 1 î'."'a^lka ••••
points, with usual comparisons, are as Oat»—The general weakness with other place of origin. A preference is eiv-a dlrcct wjthotrt' rfhntiilpmcnt from the !  •*
tollows; grains, owing to continued favorable con- ! „ / Preierence is g.x.a sa|<j cufon or ,f v„e f th other ! ..........

Week Tear, dltlone surrounding the growing crop, by tbe West Indies to Canadian a#b, ; colonies entitled to the advantages of V'e3t Uoiae
T SSiSSS^JKUJSUrEK ST*te “d r,oduv.,..VSlT'^i

tbe buying power being of small propor- live animals, agricultural machinery. „ „na"' , ti0nl‘ 'boot, and shoes, nails, wire and alee-'

trical appliances, furniture and lum- cised by the Government of Canada,
hntMed’îînn, 5ikMWar^', cann®d anl Provision shall be made in all contracts
botued fntits, vehicles, paper and other entered-Into with steamships subsldls-
articles. On the other hand. Canada ed by the Dominion plying between
gives concessions on sugar, coffee, ports in Canada and porto In the col-

... . . cotton, rice, petroleum, odls. rubber, oniés, which are Dartiea' to thl» aeree- i
■ MINNEAPOLIS* J^!v 1 -5jto1,*-Wheai troplcal 'oaU product, and other :m- meut, tor an eltecUve control ot mt.e

Cobalt Output, isziïtsx»5U-xsrtn;;lorsoh & ooStates to-day, last week, and a year ago, er”> xt . the approval of the Parliament of Can- snee-a.l meeting at noon to-dav for the W »»WI ■ «6, VWi
compare as follows : i Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73c to 73&c. Grenada, Jamaica and Newfoundland, ada an(i of y-. ,p^ell,#1ir - .. t. I—...... . ■■■.. ■ • ■ , mecung ai njw;n v> aa> ior me j u.n1iMrc

ssY.HigfîMEl'iK:"" SstSSHHvjy ss sir.rvliJ’isJCFEiPor=„Pi„,s,oats, bu...........9,070,000 t-ttl'ooy lieSlioW Flour-First patents, $0.10 to $5.75: sec- ®^end reclProcal advantagts to Can- upon such approval being given It na^! ,hin^d dm,hut2S the terms announced a short time TeL Main 7417. 36 Toronto St L
Compared with a week ago, the vtoibto ond Patents. $6.10 to $5.36; first clears, ada- _ „ , ■> , -shall be brought into operation at such âe ftStow,* Publl8hed yesterday, ago the deal. If ratified, will then —-----------------------------------------------------—Li

wheat shows decrease of l.loO.OOO bushels, *3-8"' to t405: second clears, $2.70 to $3. The agreement is as fo >ws. I time as may be agreed upon between ; ' Ounces. Value. ' be submitted to toe governor-general- P W DI INff'AN ft* m 1
corn decrease et 58i,000 bushels, and oatsi —— Agreement entered into th.s 9th day the contracting parties by a proclam- Nlpisslng l S84 262 11101299*16 ln-councll. and ■ If armroved will be VV • Av l—d Is i , OC LU,
'ourtng the^coreesuonvumr we k 1 Liverpool Cotton. AP,^ tv QbX,er”mili: of 11,8 atlon to be published in the “Canada Crown Reserve ’21o',20l".00 m'.96l 19 consummated early in the fail. Members Dominion Stock Exchange

WOMI to e k l»8t y8ar ! LIVERPOOL. July l.-Cotton futures Majesty's Dominion of Canaii, repre- Gazette" and In the official gazette of Timtskaming ............... 2.33L00 1,421 91, —------- MINING STOCKS BOUGHT ANn
creatllQ2fi0to^Jshele, coin in- closed very steady. July. 6.39%d: July.- eented herein by the Honorable George each of the said colonies. O'Brien ............... j...... 98.928.72 57.261.421 PDfiPC AlUfl TUC M ADlfCT sm n °B“ 1
S.'^SSidJs6i^bUShe‘8' aDd oats Creased Aug., MM: Auk-Sept.. S.îîud: Sept- Eulas Foster, mlntoter of trade and 8. After this agreement shall have *<>va Scotia .......... 49.010.00 3l.900.s0i VKUFb AIMÜ I Ht MARKET. „ SOLD- 1
& ,000 bushels. |Oct «.31W: Oct.-Nov 8.26d; Nov.-Dee., commer<,e> the ftcnorable William been In force for the 'period V «,972.00 28,214 54' . 14 King 8t. East. Phone Mein 1662,'i

1 4221*1; 'Dec.-Jan.. fj-'l’-id: Jan.-Feib., Thnma„ whit- yearn li mn v ^ T ten McKinley Dar.  ........ 10,327.00 8,009 371 —e— ——----------------------------------- 1
6.2U4dt Felb.-March, 6.22d; March-Aprll, : 1 n°“!a® wnne-, m’n'ster jI tlnance, years it may be terminated by any on? ! Kerr Lake ..........- 7 240 25 4 381 ->1 ' , c*» w #% -- „ -_____ :

ahln- 6.42i4d; Aprll-May, 6.23d; May-June, iand the Honorable John Dowsley Reid, of the parties thereto fin respect of Trcthewcy •[ ô’703*76 -’'Ss 00 ’ Erickson Perkins &. Co. had toe fol- . I—f» X jv
6.23^d. ‘ minister of customs, and the- govern- such party) at the end of one vear af- City of Cobalt.".".!.. iW.40 1000 00 ’owing; There was «'receding move-! • 1 WWW

Spot good business done. Price 1 to 3 ments ot Trinidad, represented herein ter .the day upon which notice shall Colonial ..............j..........  1,896.00 1 018 00 ment in stocks In the afternoon, due, STOCK BROKERS
TV- aw: hy Henry Barclay Walcott, coUector have been given by the party desiring Miscellaneous ..!•...... 16,322.50-. 10,82664 ln a measure. W the dearth of news ! Members Standar.1 St,.,»

Receipts to-day, 159,000: shipments, 1 nw d« ie »|^'1?idlnarv' 5 Sod oI cu8toms: Brinish Guiana, represent- such termination. »-a ,mOSS ........................ 17,000.00 10,000 00 from Baltimore and possibility of the ] MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AVrTaoi.rL
S*gg5? Ï5à 8-27*1 g00d ordlnar>- 6-Sid- ed herein by by John McIntosh Reid, . In testimony whereof the said parties Wettlau,er ................... 3,032.00 1,849 00 convention deadlock lasting another j Rhine Ua M»Vn 7mo-7»[ 0LD*

comptroller of customs: Barbados, re- have signed this agreement ln decem- m—r ........... ........ ..................... . day or two. The cheerful news from ! 43 SCOTT STREET.
World’s Shipments. Buffalo Grain Market. presented herein by Dr. Wm. Kelman Plicate. ..................... 1"A ll-t“3 04 $i.4i°.3,5 u the spring wheat and com belts was | 1 , — ' 1 —

World's shipments of grain Lra >, fni. BUFFALO . Julv 1-Soring wheat dull. iChandtor. L.L.D., C.M.G., master ln Done at Ottawa tills 9th day of April . ignored, attho grain prices wef"c lower ; I I jVf ITfHFI I 0 Pfl
lows; No. 1 norttifem carloads store, $1.16%; chancery; St. Ducla, represented herein •” the year of Our Lord, one thousand fiTTm 4 filfHEI a!l round aB a result of rains ln lm- : liULllEiljL (* Vv«

This wk. Last wk. Lastyr. 'winter easy. No. 2 red, $1.17 asked; No. I by Edward John Cameron, C.M.G., ad- n*ne hundred and twelve. Ill I I U U V fl ni j portant sections. One feature of the ' McKinnon Bulldln*. Toronto,
Wheat 12.816,00» 14.136,010 11,520,000 2 whlt.e $1.21. ...................... ^ i mlnlstrator of the colony; St. Vincent, ! Schedule “A” II 1111 ii I U 111 stock market was noteworthy—the ab- Members Standard Stock Ex-,-h.n,„

6,416,000 4,146, vO) Corn—Unsettled ; No. 3 ye!low,8(ki a8k" i represented herein by Francis William , , , I L I Lll II I fill sence of selling pressure. Tills may Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks' Corrt-4m*Siya°ibli“d'l“ ‘ snipped tor or- gd: No. 4yellow, ,984c asked. No. 3 ,<1>r5i> Grlffitk supervisor of customs; Anti- Sdhedule of Canadian goods to enjoy 1 ™ *, . * * . .be on]y temporary, but it was signifl- spondenre 'invited: 246tf
agàrnst 2™^ôoo l‘”st w°Mk andV®‘9-9Zflnft8îU<ï; th?u‘bll^01 N°* * COrn" 71,4 ’ U 1 k «ua, represented herein by William i?®l<^en®ute ? the customs preferential llllllTn fin fini™ cant that “ttlc long stock came out on
year. “ Oats-Unsettled: No. 2 white, 66%c ask- Douglas Auchlnleck, I.S.O.. auditor- Ftoh WfcTn lbt°ii}he c°Iony: Ini H nl iC UUmUL tanoicto t0.°. mbch imp»r-

Total wheat taken by continent aheoast ed; No 3 white, 55»4c asked; No. 4 white, general; St. Kitts, represented herein .«i, TÎt; (dried, salted or Hy||n| ll 1 II 11 11 I* l^nCe 1? attabbed to the Democratic
past week, o.sw.wv, against 7,863, W last peked. V ■. by Thomas Laurence Roxburgh, C.M.G., a”^®d)',flsh (Pkkled), meats (salted III I 11U II L “’n^’en.tl°n', After ail, the^ most lm-week, ago 6,0u0,0u0 last year. x ----------- administrator of the nreMdencv: Do- Ÿf cured), meats (canned), meats **F 1 W 1 11W U portant factor Is the crops, which so

tor are making fair progress.

6! FLEMING & MARVIN
Member» Standard Stock 

Exchange.
V «10 LUMSDKN BUILDING.

Porcupine and Cobalt S looks
Telephone M. 402S-8.

High and low quotations oa Ce- 
bait and Porcupine Stocke ter 1011 
mailed free on request.

Dobie ..............  4SJ S. 100 36 *25
Dome ................... 42.25 28.00 57.00 23.25 25.06 i .
Dome Extern " 9$ 7 Mf. ,72 25 251»
Klboraco lj i' 'll 8% «6 * I*".
Fole>-O'Brien.'.. 30» <’ 50 16 20,
Gold Reef Kf 8 10 6 *2441 -V- . t
Hulling ....... 16.65 Z405 11.40 8.2» 15.20 ! LONDON, July l.—Pre-eminent <n
Jupiter 92 4v 61 21 314t the London Stock Exchange at, the
Moneta ........ j. 36 7% 26 7 *7 montent Is tfie discussion cf the new
N. o. Lxplor.... 'M 'M v00 200 200 bylaws advancing the scale of com-
Nortii Dome ..1 16o 9o llu 82Ont. Por. G'fds. 625 625 ... 25 *26 j mleston chargeable to cllenta
Pearl Lake so 35 40 8 24 complaint Is that the higher scale ot
Plcnauru.il ............................ 120 100 ... [charges Is Injuring business and drlv-
P<}rc. Canada .. 115 94 ........................... ing It completely away from the house.
Pore. Central .... 410 50 650 25 ... The banks and other Important blg
Pore. Eastern .. 32 295i ........................... buyers. Instead of coming to the Stock

■ Exchange for the stock and shares
they are In need of. either seek out tbe 
“shops" (the houses which have pro-.

i
■

T . : <*.*5.

1 7-8c.
vdian Islands who were rep:esinte.1, ^ef8I!,^)nt^d gyCÇa”ada lbe advantagea

4' •d7
-l

V. The
-!

Assessment Work
la AU Sectlans of I

NORTHERN ONTARIO
HIGH-CLASÏ. REFERENCBi |

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.

IPA -
215 1-56 moled the particular stock arid share

S»4 1>4 and always have a lot available) of go
30 25 to the underwriter direct, or act ip

Hi harmony with another institution 
irf* which has certain stocks ot shares To 

■*. realize on on behalf- of a client, llltf-
V.” ‘ mately, It is believed that this ihde- w - » ««r , o

pemàence of the regular market will LOUIS J» WClt CC LO, ' 
♦Bid quotation; become very pronounced, and that, aj Members Standard Stock Exchange. I
zlneludcs quotations for December, 1910,! let of business , will be Irretrievably ; stock »od Investment Broker», i 

en stock was! first listed. ; tost to the Stock Exchange. 1418-414 Confederation Life Bull din*

j MEET TO "RATIFY^ S'v"
BANK MERGER TO-DAY

6;
ll?« 13

..800 Ld 248
,. 26 4 >26

75 16 i 27
1086 US, 4
71 385s

. . 530 75

Northwest Receipts SOT7T* PORCUPINE

»)
90

;
»• y Chicago ............

Duluth .............
M nneapolle ......................... 14

Holiday a week ago.

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %o 

higher to (4c tower than yesterday on 
wheat, and (4c to %c lower on corn. ... 
Berlin, wheat closed unchanged from Frl- ; 
day last; at Budapest 3c lower.

1 216 214 WhÏ»
exer-

SILVER MARKETS.
’ Bar silver In London, 28 3-18<i ok. 

Bar silver in New York, 67 (*0 oe. 
Mexican dollars, 48c.

Duluth Grain Market.
DULUTH, July

1 hard, $1.12%; No. 1 northern, $1.11%;- No. 
__ 2 do., $1.03% to $1.09%; July, $1.10% asked; 
xt Sept., $1.06%.

W.T.CHAMBERS & S»5f
Member» standard Stoek and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!

! 23 Colborne St. -■ Main 215J-3154.

1. (V heat—No.

I

United States Visible.
Visible gru.11IA

'j

f
<

f. ■l

Primaries. %
Wheat—Receipts to-dav, 180,000' 

munts, 206,006.
Corn—Receipts to-day, 647,000; shipments,

SULOOO. • . ■ 1:........4......

Cl
:

• t
:

I;
437,000.

Holiday a week ago and a year ago.
3H*

I
A,

K,v. 4utM, e^tpovuvBU (drlw1, “Ited or
by Thomas Laurence Roxburgh, C.M.Q., xfl8h (P^kled), meats (salted
administrator of the presidency; Dc- ffre8h) ^ ^meato

flour, Indian meal, rolled oats and oat- 
represented herein by 1”®a1'. fereal fobds- bran' pollard, bread 

Lieut.- Ool. Wilfrid Bennett Davldso-,- ”’*cul,te aI1 klnde, oats, beans 
Houston, CJM.G., commissioner ot the a, ^*oIe or sPllt). coal ('bitu

minous), Butte?, cheese,

BUY 
COBALT STOCKS

0
■a

CHEESE MARKET •< mlnlca, represented herein by William 
Henry Porter, LS.O., treasurer, and 

represented herein
On Passage Statement

On passage : w neat, 4t>,152,0u0, against CANTON, N.Y., July 1.—Some 5908 ' Montserrat 
62,608,0v0 last week, and -.o,. 12,066 last year- boxes of cheese sold at 14%c, and 850 
decrease. 6,456,000. Com,. 29,86*1000. against tubs of butter sold at 27%c.
31,859,(60 la=t week, and 11,74,,Ooo last year; 
decrease, 1,890,000.

Will Demand That Farmers’

.....atAnce and WifUm"

3 ssesasta-ssrs; IÎTLT1T ssa-sra&srsire"fKU enumerated .eh.- SKVif “ “«t S ReCa"ed- KSSSSS-Sl SS üSSZ' SK

dule A. being the produce or manufac- ■ sP a6a; “v®t8 and clinches, wire —------------- T. rising over- fwo points and Inter
titre of Canada, Imported Into any of L , L ïïm ’l' woven wire Following the statement of w b boro-Metropdltan common and pre- the above-mentioned colonies, the and ™letal «ates, machinery, Travers at the Farmers’ "«an» : fprred also gaining. Foreign copper

EH iBvFi EHrmgoods when Imported from any foreign 68 ('ndudlng automobiles and House, Ottawa on Nm.mh-. oc Standing. Can common wag sold, and
country; provided that on flour toe car8)- manufactures of India. Mr. Ryan yesterdav sent „ tit’ 19°6' 11 *8 believed that the speculative bub-
preference In favor of Canada shall bubbV. paints, colors and varnishes, ! to the Russell House to »*r»rtai'J.egr£m ble ln thls 8tock has been punctured, 
not at any time be less than 12 cents PaPer all kinds and manufactures; ther he had registered there th ?» ^ *^1ie closing was strong, with the trac-
per 100 pounds. °f "WW. vegetables of all kinds (ln- ! He stated In his evidence aî The , tlons Iêadh,g at hlghest {m the da-v-

2. On all goods enumerated in potatoes, onions add canned qujry that he never slent in fh«* u ♦IV* ! We 8tl1* look for flrmer «-nd better
schedule B, being the produce vegetables) soap, house, office, cabinet. The answer he received to hi»: >’adues ,for securities and prefer the 

manufacture of any of °f store furniture of wood, iron or was that he registered there on \jn,m : 'hdustriais as offering better specula
tive above - mentioned colonies, °ther material (Including cash reg's- | ember 26, 1906, hut did not have a rmm tive chancea- 
imported into the Dominion ot Can- fers, coffins, caskets, casket robes and; Mr. Ryan emphatically deni»» th=t 
ada, the duties of customs shall not at -linings and casket hardware), planks, ; he knows or knew anything ah™,» »hl 
any time be more than four-fifths of boards, deals, joists, scantling, shingles, ! cheque. Instead of adjourning the in 
the duties Imposed on similar goods Shooks, staves and heading, doors, ' qulry for a month, he thinks that Com"
when imported from any foreign coun- , sashes and blinds, pianos and organs, missioner Sir William Meredith »],.?,via „ , , , ,, .
try, provided: ftafcb; trunks, valises, traveling and hold a sitting at once, and cal^Nesbltt4 h^n' Montreail hae

(a) That on raw sugar not above No. ! tool bags and baskets of all kinds,1 Lownds, Lindsay, Calvert Hnnttr k eltC^td Î? ,the vacancy on the
16 Dutch standard, ln color, and mol- cement, glass bottles, lamps, lamp also members of the treasury board at ïfcf tak» °L»Caî?*3 t"
asses testing over 56 degrees and not chimneys and table glassware, cal- the time the charter was Issued to the 2»i* ** th< plaLe of the 1116 B- J-------------------------- - ■ ,, fa
over 75 degrees by the polariseope, the cium carbide, nlcklê-plated, gilt or b-nk, to ascertain If any of them sue- ! Hon J«hr, ah„roi». „ s v v MFYlfi j TRIUUUVC nnumuu I 
preference In favor of the colony shall electric-plated ware, linseed oil cake Rested that Peter Ryan received the ! msnv-Pvl«rJ haS TKAMWAYS COMPANY '
not at any time be less than 4% cents and linseed oil c*ke meal, fresh fruits. [ WM. He also thinks the commissioner % t^norarv i *-------  41
per 100 lbs., and for each additional canned and bottled fruits, condensed should ascertain If Peter Ryan Inter- Galt of , Mn~ J°hil L N°Uc? «•' hereby given that a dlrl- *
degree over 75 degrees the preference milk. « viewed* any member of the treasury Mdencv M Wliw pre" d«bd «'»»« and tnree-quarter. per»
shall not be less than Vz cent per 100 • • Schedule “B” board on the subject of thp Parmari Q«/i -o * ir ïïu ^!ce,x ^^bec, cent. (1% p.c.), being at the fate or 7,bs. ! schedule * weet IwU;n producta t0 Bank charter. ^ the F"mers and Mr. R. T. RHey. Winnipeg, are P«- cent, per annum, ha, been SÜÆI

enjoy the beneflts of the customs pre-
lnto

We predict higher prices ell 
thru the list) A great many of 
the low priced properties will 
start development work again.

FAVOR THE INDUSTRIALS..4
f-.l

V
■

WATERTOWN, N.Y., _July 1.—Cheese 
cales on board here were 12,600 at 14c.*-

J.A.McCausland&Co.i Drought in Dakotas,
Le Count, cruo expert, wn-es from South 

Dakota, under uatc-June 29; Wheat in 
bad condition here, efiect ot drougtit; all 
fields show damage. Some fields ruined 
beyond repair. With rain at once, cannot1 
make over half-crop. Weather hot and 
no signs of rain.
b He writes trom North Dakota, under 

s 'date June .30 : The whole James Valley 
Is In bad condition; some places the crop 
Is nearly gone, but the hill country Is in) 
good shape yet and will make a dig crop. 
with rain in a week. The general condi
tion is not so bad as last year, as much' 
wheat is aiready headed, and tnls wheat 
will make a favoraole yield without more 
rain. Greater part of iNoith Dakota is not 
■uttering, and if we get rain m the next 
week these states will raise large crops,

^ but I do not look tor rain soon here and 
cons.der situation very, serious.

Royal Bank Bldg. - Toronto.
' . ' 246tf- £*

hr

Porcupine*™* Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT AMD BOLD

GEO. W. BLAIKIE A 00. ®
Member. Toronto block Exchange ^

6TARDARD BANK BUILDING 
Phono «.aln 1497

<1 -

; «
4*}

— t
UNLISTED STOCKS,MINING STOCKS 

Bought and Sold
Sir Reginald Wingate Appeals 

to Canada for Money for 
Cathedral at Khar

toum.

SMILEY & STANLEY *
nm^JSSSSSSl TO»OWTO ^ g

or
i : /

NEW BANK DIRECTORS.Liverpool Grain Exchange.
LIVLKruuD, July l.—>v neat—The 

firmness in wheat on Saturday in Winni
peg ,and reports vf hot, dry weather in 
Canada, caused lighter,offerings here, and 
speculators are show.ng a deposition to 
buy. which resulted in a steady opening, ral at Khartoum, which stands near thfc
pressur’e'belng*.n°July.t0Laterbt5iere’ was 11 ace where Gordon fell, and which 

sharp covering In July, which advanced, wa8 built to commemorate his service» 
the factor be.ng no tenders oji contract.
The distant month was sympathetically 
offered, and this was augmented by the general of the colony of Sudan has re- 
contlnued weather unsettlement of tbe quested contributions from Canadians 
United Kingdom. At the close the mar- ,
ket was Irregular, lid higher to (id lower f°r the building fund. Something over 
than last week. , $20,000 remains to be raised to build the

tower and to finish some of the minor

1 f

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

p!ne>nt0* KeImedy 8 Block, South Porcu- *
To finish the great Anglican cathed-

.1
I- f- •d

- -k

\ to the Christian faith, tfh^ governor-

\

\ ■ y
and Mr. R. T. Riley, Winnipeg, are per cent, per annum, has been declared* 
vlce-preeldents The head office of the 2," the ««pltal stock or the Mexico l 
Institution was recently moved from Tnrî^ways Company for the quarter y

®nainB June 30, 1912, payable on the let S'-M August, 1913. to shareholder» of Î 1 
■■■e the®

(b) On all goods enumerated ln sche-
manufacture1 of any^if'tjfe atove-men- ^rentia, tariff wh,n Imported _______

B ,»»» -yrup.. shred- Hen. F. D. Monk"^, Favorably ,m- tKe |
» ^ Zt htnti *Ucocoanuts, ^.t^m^S ^ Wlth^vant,,,!

eign country, the duties of customs ^ «e^meaT^ton^d^» r.t H°”' F' D' 'Monk' m'b^er of public PEEKS'for . wli, fe payable" at*1? “ ^
TL?1 ‘f leSS thaD thOSe therCin (uncleaned), "rîee’ <(tieaned)ee<and ’ ^ 17ew H

(c) The act of Parliament of Canada fl°ur and rice meal and rice bran, a trip around the harbor and ITi n-’, r fmount|ng to practically 10 per cen" nié Meitlï° Clly' Mexlc°: London, England!^
entitled "An act respecting duties of Petroleum (crude), oils, coal and kero- Bay. R gGnurlav arL. Increase was made voluntarily by the and. branche». I'l
customs," assented to on the 12th day senc- distilled, purified or refined petro- 0f the board R Horn. so,,v ccompany. T.he b°la=r8 °f Bearer Share War- ll
of April, 1907, as amended by chapter eum. copra and cocoanut oil. rubber Hol er T L Church Td î?'»1*'- C0?" ------------------------------— Warran? Couoon Xn "iT thaelr, ?hare'
10 of the acts of the Parliament of raw and balata). bulbs. logwood and representing the commissioners Æ’ TO CELEBRATE PEACE -uéh^ toîiÂ «"ce^pM st'the^SS?^
Canada, 1909, shall, in addition to the logwood extract, annatto, turtle shMl ed out the -?er8, p0‘.nV c. r CnL C dlan Bank of Commerce Toronto Mon t I 1
amendments necessary to give effect (unmanufactured), ginger, nutmegs 1 to^the ïtinL?. Î°ronto s „ m ,"T-------  i real, TNéw York, ÏLT.imr London, m£t-13
to the foregoing provisions of this sec- and sptees (unground). arrowroot, salt, prepehd hfnwlfr verv ^*7 ^ar|y Distinguished Person» Invited titP.5% ??i«an4,,After ttle let da>' of Au-
tlon. be amended as follows: ! sponges, vegetables (fresh) of all kinds, the work that Ithe >bn»rd’riV> T ,tow:,rd to Niagara Falls Banquet fach iilLrrecelve •j1 exchange for ■ j<1) tariff item 135c to.be repealed; tapluca- and cassava, tapioca and cas- : Durlrl the'^trfn the n/ 3- olnfi' ■ ---------- - litmln, t6! amou^'r rW-

jsava flour, honey and .beeswax, oUs proS a? AthWd^-» ll7** XIA<$ARA FALL?, N.T.. July L-! b7 or^er of tbe Bolrd dlV,dend' 4
(3) so as to provide that upon arrow- ' (essential, Including bay oil and otto shown‘and the part/Ja» o ,\We (SpeciaL)—Invitations have been fssued W. E. DAVIDSON

root the produce of any of the said of times), tamarinds (fresh or ore- ; uplhe'tlumter River L° ^he Duke ot Connaught, Hon. ”1. Tfir , ^ , 8ec°retar,.
colonies Imported Into the Dominion served), cattle food containing moins- ^lr MnnV ‘ ^ Borden. President Taft, Vlce-Pres'dert1 Toronto- Canada, 28th June. 1912. 9 4
of Canada the duties of customs shall ses, peanuts and kola nuts, diamonds DUt off the denary,irf't^t 8herma”.' 8lr James Whitney Theo- __________________ J2,12,19,26,31 » 1
riot exceed fifty vents per one hundred (vne-t). timber or lumber of wood, Sntll an hour laso toat d°re Hoo8evelt- W. J. Bryan and many
P°ur-dF- inot further manufactured than sawn giniSh the tout- The hat *?e co lld others to attend a peace centenarv The Hrivinan 1 e. n_'

«>!) It Is understood that the Cana- or split, timber or lumber of wood now fee? sure of lîwrl , °”l7"lu,,chel>n' t0 be held at the lntema^ 1,16 ■leX'Ca'n Light A Power dlan customs tariff Item 135b shall not : (dressed), vanilla beans, bay leaves. anop 1 f grvernment assist- tional Hotel, Niagara Falls NY oJ Cflmnsnv I miltaH
be affected by section 2 of this agree- pauaine. time fruit, fruit syrups and ‘ j_______________ 1 July 4. This luncheon Is to be Inter- VOmpafly, 111111160
ment before the end of December, 1914, fruit juices (non-alcoholic). Huron Old Hnv« ' national ln scope, devoid of nollttoal .. . ,
when the said tar-ff item expires, and Schedule “C” v - , , M C d B y*: significance, and Is Intended to be a d.î?U„c,e J18 hereby ?h;®n that a dlv|- '

ü'.r.ïiÆShS s..*trfr,x ”i‘s;*’lrs«Ts«w zxrs? Fthat in determining the rates of duty ground), not less than 75c per 100 ® , on to the old county. United State» and Great Britain the 16th day of July, 1912, te share- P '
payable on goods undei- said rectlon 2 , . , n ‘"v p Two train loads w 11 leave Toronto The luncheor, i= holders of record at the close of huit-thè rates provided for In said tariff P°utnds; lible Juice (raw and concen- and one of the leading features wm be Internationa? ^0^6 t°Howed by ab "ess on tlfe 6th day ol Æ llU.
Item 135b shall not apply. _ trat,ed- not «*»*). not less than 5 the auta r|de a^und fhe coan[8y ™ b/ _a ma88«*d That the tran.fer books of tne oe*. 1 I

3. The concessions granted under sec- fentSAhper1AgalJ<>n; limes ^resh), not «ng, at t^e county town. Messrs’ tvewis Cf^ns'stinB- at th» "It* Pieccr, °Ji<llnai#y r8liares cloeei *
tlon 2 by Canada to any of the above- ,ess than 10 * eent. ad valorem. Merner. Ep/s will acc^S ^ Buff^to N Y and^.”!?^1 &f^l^'lSlMh^.tooiSZiJP*I
mentioned colonies shall be extended Schedule “D’ the delegation from Goderich, to be landers of’ Hamilton4 Dm B-v order of ’ tlto Botrd,* d ‘
to all the other Colonies enumerated ln Bahamas, Bermuda. * British Hon- joined by other dignitaries on the way wlh be delivered byg'evcral W. B. DAVIDSON III

The trop will wind up at Clinton on minent guests on the forthcoming _ SecreUrRtVi
Monday. -- 1 peace celebration. forthcoming Toronto, Canada, 28th June,^1913^"*'

INSPECTE» THE HARBORChicago Markets,
J. P. Blcketi w Co., Standard Bank work. The structure has already been 

Building, report the following prices on completed to a point where it Is pos- 
the Chicago Board of Trade.: ^ elble to hoid servlces ,n it, and the

Opcu. High. Low. Close. Close, consecration services

Montreal to Winnipeg.
! L

2 w#rc held on
108'6 103(4 107(4 107ti lOS's Jan" 23 last> which date was the 27th
105(4 1064. 104% 104:4 ' 166 anniversary of Gordon's death.
106(4 10,(4 lft.% t05l4 105% 8tr Reginald ■ Wingate, the

Wheat—
» ........
Sept.............
Dec.............

Corn—
July ........... 7474
Sept.
Dec. .

Oats—
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ...
Sept. ...

Ribs—
July ...
Sept...

Lard—
July ....
Sept. ...

;

I
governor-

75 73% 73% 75% general of Sudan makes Ills appeal ln
63% 62% 62% 73% a circular le“er t0 the CanadianI . 73 press.

As he says: "We have exhausted the 
48% Purse of the small community here,
40 and the patience of our friends at
41 home." In Khartoum, every other sect 

has Its cathedral or equivalent building 
with the exception of the Anglican 
thedral, which remains unfinished.

In requesting contributions from 
Canadians, Sir Reginald writes:

"When in 1884 Lord Wolseley sought 
for men to help his army to ascend the 
cataracts of the Nile for the relief of 

: Gordon ln Khartoum, it was to Canada 
and her voyageurs that he turned. That 
heroic foil” re and the long drawn 

1 tragedy in Khartoum are a part of hts- 
J. P. Blckell from Logan & Bryan : tory now a<nd no inconspicuous part of

w"8country to% °^! ^^ Empire
place tills mdtnlng. and tbe bearishness J' 5om®, thirteen )ears la.ter,
continued to the close, and prices tor all Lord Kitchener s patient preparation 
months at all trading neutres had a de- a”d waitin'? for the overthrow of bar- 
clded decline for the session. .The change barism en’ei on the advance on Don- 
ot feeling was due entirely to change of gola, and the further advance depended 
weather and crop conditions all over the o- the ay'ng of the desert rallwav It 
northwest. The situation Is not unlike was to a Canadian, Sir Percy Glrouard. 
that which the trade had to contend with that he turned
following the dry weather scare over , . -, *Kansas and Nebraska some time ago. an,^ÎZ
Heavy rains at, a few points both sides n0t this time for >our people s muscles 
of the-Canadian line, scattered rains at a or brains In the servlcc of the empire, 
large number of points both I» tbe Cana- but for what can be given with less 
dlan provinces and northwest states, continuous «train b ya larger number schedule D for a period of three years duras, Grenada, Jamaica, Neiwfound- 
Btarted selling pressure ln all markets, of people, viz.; Money."

/
/ » ...i 47% 47% «% 46%

... 39% 39% 39 33

... 46(4 40% 10(4 40%

.18.67 18.67 18.37 18.40 18.55
...18.95 19.02 18.81) 18.90 18.92

.-.10.45 1(4.47 10.37 1<>.37 10.47
...10.65 10.67 10.57 10.60 10.67

ca-

(2) tariff Item 137a to be repealed;

»
i

.10.85 10.87 10.80 10.86 10.87 

.11.07 11.07 11.00 11.00 11.07

CHICAGO GOSSIP
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f from the day on which ttrie agreement land.
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Bank Gearings—New York Market on Even KeeJ <$>
TORONTO OP 

TWO PEGS IN 
BANK RECORD

8
;ent 1 * i

. announcement thst another $2,000,00« 
bad been ««cured for Perl». Evente 

) Abroad gave every indication that for
eign market» were likely to experience 

1 no serious trouble from the mid-year 
i settlements. London’s markets were 

dull and a drop In consols was report
ed. Trading here tor London may have 
aggregated 10,000 shares. With * email 
«balance of sales.

Good Outlook In West 
Respecting home trade conditions, 

western railroad officials were unani
mous In reporting better prospects, 
with increased soundness In the fun
damental situation and a steady mov
ing of freight of a miscellaneous char
acter, which helped to offset depre
ciation lp other traffic.

The Pennsylvania showed a loss of 
$84,006 in net earnings on Its lines east 
and west, the decrease coming from 
operations west of Pittsburg. New 
York Central fell oft 8282,000 ip ndt, 
largely because of am Increase -of 8587,* 
006 la operating expenses. Missouri 
Pact* continues to Issue favorable re- 

" porta, Its total net revenue for May 
■ increasing 8876.600. ,

» JUNE RECORD 
OF VALUES IN 

LONDON MART

f
II& Co. The Market Record* THE DOMINION BAKUPIrokers

Stock Exclue»,
Street

The following table Shows the price 
movements to the securities listed In the 
Toronto Stock Market for the 6 months 
ending June 30. For purposes of com- 

, parlson the range far 1911 Is also given:
«Toronto moved un Into eirhth nlaee to » ,u5* W5S * rather poor month to the . 9l± 1&2 to date,
tk. ® , London Stock Exchange, the‘list manl- t,»h i High. Low. High. Low.
the record of bank clearings at leading testing a declining tendency, so that the lelk T»lePh°ne ............153 141% ieo 146
centres on this .continent during last aggregate values of the securities used packers .............. 79% 39 88 «
week, this city ousting San Francisco ae a baal* for comparison fell off £26,000,- 5°; 4 ............................. J® 84 106% 96
and Kansas City, from their former rank î^ont^of ^'stocks? as^comptted °by *The B;“ck ^ ** ^ 1 1

in the list, and attaining à standing never Bankers’ Magazine follows : £reîfrrea ............I, * 8
before duplicated. Montreal, on the other m ^hree «gure.# omitted.) Burt ...... UJ* gt U7 10$

hand, dropped back one peg, being aur- January.......... 3,678,864 - CS“. Machine ................................. 25 24
passed by Pittsburg. Vancouver stood November...£3,660,106 February ..£3,690,000 Ca°L„^eferre<1 .............;• ■■■ 84
«w». ** -•«■« »*v ■ ■“'ÏÏ?................SB*$868 ‘STSeisa™ S S* 5» ,$

s..r.H,....,tK'.SV"hpSUSi 8BSB^Ii*L»-?csJ8g 8“ 6$ ■« =

Chicago ..............288,290.000 5.7, ,296,288,ova 1910 July ........ ... 3dB4.73i City Dairy ...................... 60 36 . 61% 62
Boston ............, 168,774,000 7.1, ’158,140,000) January...............3,769,674 August .... 3,611.668 *»• Preferred ........... 102% 94% 100% 99%
Philadelphia , 147,881,000 4.9 14»,894,0o0 February 7.Ï. 3,717,490 September.. 8*8,787 goto Gas .....................  203%d91
6t. Louis ........ 69,114,010 8.6 77,095,000: March..............  3,713,674 October. ..3,673,147 £. P. R. ............................ 246% 196% 270tt 227%
Pittsburg ........ 60,966,000 22.3 63,001,000 April ....... 3,726,464 November . 3,613,066 Dominion Iron ............... 62% 50% 69% 56%
Montreal ..... 69,906,000 27.6 60,869,0001 May...................8,711,915 December .,3,611,462 Preferred ............105% 99% 106% 101%
Toronto .......... 49,697,000 38.4 41,384,0001 June................. 3.C92.S39 1912 Duluth-Superior ........ 86 78% 80% 77%
San. Fran. ... 46,416,000 21.3 61,262,000 July...................... 3,667,034 January ... 3,603,368 General Elec..................... 116% 99 116 .107
Kansas City..-J 44,602.000 3.7 46,406,000 August............. 3,666,636 February 3,603,880 Illinois pref ................ 96 89%
Baltimore .... 34,063,000 8.8 36,020,000 September.... 3.646,301 March ..... 3,600,038 Lake Superior ............... 29% 21
Winnipeg .. 26.111,000 26.1 28,982,000 October.............. 3,671,234 April ............ 3,619,769 Locomotive ......
Cincinnati .. 26,393,000 14.5 24,786,000 November.... 3,641,245 May ............. 3,613,769 > T “?• Preferred ............
Cleveland .. 22,092.000 19.9 22,966,000 December.... 3,636,000 June ....... 3,588,6311 Cake of Woods

•High point. zLow point. M?fkay. i"" ’V’............ ~
During June the decrease In Americans °°- Preferred ........... 77

was £3,889,000, or 1.0 Per cent., while South , Maple Leaf 
Al riven shares decreased £1,296,000, or 1.8 do. preferred .. 
per cent. British and Indian funds de- Mexican L. & P. 
creased £10,377,000, or 1.6 per cent., and M .u"aI"ck • ■ •- v• • • 
home rails decreased £10.877,000, or 1.6 per do. preferred .. 
cent « Niagara ..

___ Nor. Nav. ......
---------- N. S. Steel ..........
______ Ogilvie ........................

1 Pac. Burt ............
I, do. preferred .

: 1 Penman 
) Porto Rico 
| R. & O. .

- Rio ...
• : Rogers 
i do. preferred
[ Ruiseli .............
I do. preferred 
I Sao Paulo ....
[ bawyer-Massey .......... 40
f j do. preferred .

1* 111 ST ^^SSMeBeaHuIMKSSt
A TRAVELLTN4} CONVENIENCE

Travellers, supplied-with Letters of Credit and Travellers* Checks, 
Issued by Thb Dominion Bank, are assured of ready money at every 
stage of their journey. They Identify die ownek, and lean ba ;1 
cashed to any banking town In the world.
If lost or stolen, they are of no value to finder or thief.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.JULY INVESTMENTSJanuary

November...£3,650,106 February ..£3,690,600 
3,609,490 March 

April .

4 &err*
3,709,674 August" .... EOl.e®

k MARVIN
adard Stock
>nge.
! BUILDING.
Cobalt «looks

Our New Liât of HERON & CO. /31 26% Govern Meat and Manicipal 
. Debeatares

NEW YORK, July L—Wall-street 
did little more than mat* time to-day 

Democratic eonventfdtr At

a« Members Toronto Stock Exchange

196 191% Investment
Securities

while the IS* ,, a
Baltimore went thru a aeries of futile 
ballots. The stock market maintained 

,a firm undertope, however, with some 
further sensational gains In the spe
cialties embraced within the tobacco 
group. The better known ieeues just 
about held their own, with more de
mand for local tractions, especially 
Brooklyn Transit, which rose smartly 
on announcement that one of the high
er courts had passed favorably on the 
validity of Its financing In connection 
with the construction of the new sut>«

Yielding from 4 per cent, to 
614 per cent.

Cannot fall to meet your re
quirements.
Copies gladly mailed.

U. 4U28-9. 
notations on Co- 
i stock* tor 1811

•d7
>

lest.
ENGLISH MARCONI.

$9%588 28LONDON, July 1.—Hie Marconi
Wireless Telegraph announcea It will 
adopt a vigorous policy. On the or
dinary shares a dividend of 20 per cent 
Is to be paid, and there la the promise 
of at least 30 .per cent, this year. The 
company IS quite unable to cope with 
the Increasing business, of which there 

way. ' Is at present more than Q,000,000 In
General new* of the day Included the hand.

ONTARIO SECURITIES 
COMPANY. Limited

Order, executed In all markets......... 35 41% 28%
94% 83

140% 135% 142 142
76 89% 76%
68 71% 68%

70 39 73 61
104 89 103 66%
92 82 103% 81

...............  93 88

30
93Work ? 16 King 8t West, Toronto» Yonge St. 

Toronto, Oat.
38 Blebepegateof GOLD EXPORTS RENEWED

NEW YORK, July 1.—There was en
gaged at the assay office this morning 
$2,000,060 in gold bars for export.

ONTARIO
REFERENCE»

BSON & CO.

24tfMM
= Established 1870.* rtl'1

JOHN STARK & 00.93%95
... 176 130 21» 146
...126 112 .............

.102% 188% 95 93% 1
. 184 123% 126 126 j
. 48% 37
. 98 88 94
. 63% 66% 61

74% 60% 87 74
128% 93
117%-101%
210 178%
116 106% 116% 110
100 90 116 93%
106% 101 
190 148%

STOCKS AND BONDS 
INVESTMENT AGENTS. 

3d Toronto street. ed
IKE *47

s. Toron tamm* €*î AON 60 38%'
88% STOCKS and BONDS

Bought BLd Sel*
H. O’HARA A OO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
TORONTO. 

$4Stf

est & Co. 56%
a #•«es *•*•••

Th* Subscription Liai will open on Tvnaday, July 2nd, and clot* on or bofor• Saturday, 6th July, 1912Stock Exchange. ,
Iment Brokers, 
a Life Butldtug.

J28% 
156% 112

115%
t207 1764 » •_• »••••* % • •

$1,000,000.00te. 30 TORONTO STREET. .» 
Phones—Main 3701-270$.117%

280%
101%
186%'ERS & SOM ■ BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM â CO.

t Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
STOCKS AND BONDS

c.wflte us for Special Letter on Ü. a 
Steel Corporation.

23 JORDAN STREET. 146

25 36%(Of this amount $750,000 has already been applied for and will be allotted in full) 42
Stock and Mining 

inge.
tCUPINE STOCKS
- Main "153-8164. $

93% 85 96%
148% 130% 144% 

67

89
Soo 139%\
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel Co. ..

do. preferred 
St. Lawrence 
Shiedded Wheat 
Tooke

34»•••••• "seeThe City Realty Investing Company of
Montreal, United

8597
* 36% 24%

90% 87 
90

81% 76%
45% 41%
88% 88 

144% 132%

WANTEDOFFERINQS
ataat international

..212% 197% *7% TB nickel co.
5% BONDS DUE 1932

INTERNATIONAL 
NICKEL CO. 

PREFERRED STOCK

8lCOA ...
, 100 84%. 107 

78% 48%z H a
Stock Exchange

cupine Stocks |
36 Toronto St !

I ..... . . • • • e
preferred ........

l Toronto Railway 
1 Tw.n City ......
1 Winnipeg .............
l Banks—
' Commerce ............
I , Dominion ..............
. Hamilton ............I imperial ................
| Merchants’ ..........
. Metiopolltan 
" MoLons ...
| Mont, eal 
l Nova SCotla 
f Ottawa 
I Royal
l Standard ............
t To. igrto .......................
I Tiadere’ .................
l Trust & Loan— 
f Can. Landed 
| Can. Perm.
[ Col. Loan 
f Lon. St Can.. 
i National 

Tor. Gen.
Bonds—

Elec. Dev. ..
Mex. L. St P 
Porto Rico

: do.
::S iSt
... 266 269

Si T/B 5■ J. P. BICKELL & CO.& ••T
' >

Mem

AN & CQ. l
Stock Exchange ; 
BOUGHT AND

$37 202
247 222(Incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada) GRAIN
235 °20
201% 185% 200% 191% 
200 197 20l% 197%
209 204% 208% 204%

Cerrespondenta «
FINLEY BARftKLLO/5 A CO.D.

I / r*Phone Main 1682. Members All Leading Bxohangw. 
802 STANDARD BANK BLDG* 

KING AND JORDAN 8TS.

i-O -........ 260% g7% 250% 245
..........  280 269% 278% 276

2
?

ross : 210 207%
233 244%
239 230
213% 204% 
171% 143%

.... 210 

.... 239%CONVERTIBLE GOLD DEBENTURES 234BROKERS
I Stock Exchange, 
[OUGHT AND SOLD, 
•lain 7390-739L 
7 STREET,

wr_ !» 220
.. 148% 141Due June ist, 1937. 1Ï . yDated June r, 1912.-

S. H. P. PELL fk CO.: JAMISS hcUANrt b'roi
XYîf5i25t^&'

Denemination, $500
Interest payable semi*annually, June and December, at the Moisdns Bank, Montreal and Toronto, and 

Kleinwort Sons & Co., London, England. *

. 171 161 167 154
176% 159% 199 174

80 73%
130 12Î
210 205%

180 171 208% 178

■ -r ■Members New York Stock Exchange. 
Dealers In Unlisted and Inactive Securi

ties.
TeL 7S66-6-7-Si9 Hanover. $7 Wall SL, 

New York. 251

i ■æ*6
«•.••••see*»# M ,7*

LL & CO. ' Trust .. 
. Trûàt.Debentures may be registered as to principal only.Idteg. Toronto.

Stock Exchange. ? »
alt Stocks. Corre- 9 l

246tf % i
as
98 85%

LOOK FOR CROP SCARE
IN COTTON MARKET.

Trustee» $ MONTREAL TRUST CO,Banker. : THE MOLSONS BANK

Convertible 5 per cent. Gold Debentures 
Common Stock ........................

- *SCE»T n^^^AKAMA*91%
Rio *••••«#••
Sao Paulo 
Steel Co.

1. 108% 89% 
104%
100% 98%

I CAPITALIZATION 100%£18$ ^i*

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fon»w- 
Ing :

Prices moved listlessly to-day to 
row market. In which the only feature 
was the. absence of bear pressure. This 
continues to be the chief sustaining 
loice. In spite of favorable crop accounts 

■ . there Is little Inclination shown to bear 
1 400 ,the uiarket, as It Is the general opinion 
'l#0 that a C1°P scare will occur this, month 
70y and carry prices higher. We continue 

to hold an unfavorable opinion of the 
market Present conditions are highly 
favorable, and we prefer to go by actual 
conditions and not long chance proba
bilities. The Journal of Commerce and 
Giles reports are expected to-morrow. 

200 These should confirm recent bearish es
timates. Continue to advise sales for 
turns on all bulgesf

MONEY MARKETS.

'Y $ Authorised.
. $t ,000,000 $1,000,000
. .$2,500,000 $1,000,000 •-

T-V NEW YORK STOCKSSTOCKS i a nar-Eridkeon Perkins A Co. (J. 6k Beaty), 
14 West Klng-Hieet report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change :

m Fell Information Furnished et the
GOLD WATER STONE QUARRY 

AND POWER COMPANY
Shares. Only A few left

d. Watson megaffin,
Dlneen Building.^

gher prices all 
A greet many ef 

1 properties will 
lent work again.

1

From â letter of the President of the Company and the Certificate of Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
summarize the following salient points :

1. Debentures are issued under a Deed of Trust to the Montreal Trust Company as Trustee 
and afe direct obligations of the Company, chargeable against its entire assets, but without specific 
Mgisfcrarion against real estate. The company covenants, however, not to issue any further bonds

■? of debentures secured by specific registration or otherwise ranking prior to this issue.

2. The Company’s assets consist of revenue-producing real estate situated in the City of Mont
real, on commercial streets, where values arc constantly increasing. In every case, the present mar
ket values are in excess of the price paid for the properties when acquired.

3. Total net assets, as at May 31, 1912, exceed $2,110,000 behind the $1,000,000 Debentures and 
$1,000,000 Coïrithbn Stock issued.

4. Net profits for the year ending December 31st, 1911, applicable for debenture interest, $157,- 
666,80—over three times amount required.

s. For the four months ending April 30th, 1912, the net profits amounted to $334,1*7.74— 
6 1-2 times the annual Debenture interest.’

6. Convertible at the option of' the holder into common stock at par at any time during the life 
of the debenture upon fifteen days’ notice being given to the Company. Debenture holders will be en
titled to receive cash for the amount of accrued interest on their debentures up to the date of con
version.

we . 1
Open. High.-Low. Close. Sales. 

—Railroads.—
Atchison ...... 10.% 107% 107% «7%
All. Coast ...140 ...
B. & Ohio...'..108% 108% 188% *<18% 
Brooklyn Rapid

Tianolt ........
Can. Pac.
Cues. & Ohio.. 10% 80% 80% 80% 3,200
Chi., m. &

St. Paul .... 104% 105% 164% 104% 600
Chi. & N.W... 137
Bile ..............
Gt. Nor. pt
111. Cent............128%...............................
Inter. Met........ 21% 21% 26% 21%

! do. pref..........  60% 61% 60 60%
Leh. Valley... 171% 172 170% 171%
M. , T... 27% ... ...
M ss. Pac. , •,. 37 87 36% 36%
N. Y. C...........NPaTA
No.folk & W. 116 116%
North. Pac. .. 1»% 120% 120% 120% 1,300
Penna.
Readi 
Rock

do. pref. .... 50%............................
South. Pac.... 110% 110% 110% 110% 300
Sjuth. Ry........ 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,000

do. prêt.......... 74% 74% 74% 74% 700
; Third Ave.......  39% 40 19% 39% 1,000
Toi., St. L. &

West, pt. .. 29% 30

$ *«.

1

sland&Co. 1 Phone Adelaide 258....i * %

G. E. OXLEY & CO.
Financial Agents end Brokers,

UNION BANK BUILDING.
Cor. King and Bey Streets. 

Pkone M. 349L TORONTO.

Toronto.
246tf 91 93% 91 93% 33,800

365 266 264% 265 9,000m ■
* 1Cobalt Stocks

AND SOLD

AIKIZ & 00.
to Stock Exchange
ASK BUILDING 
tain 1497

»
36% '36% "35% "36% 1,700 

134% 136 134% 136 1.600
246

Edwards, Morgan & Co.200
esyw
9,300 Bank of England discount rate, 3 

per cent. Open market discount rate-, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS j
20 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Offices et Vancouver, Calgary, Winni
peg *nd Saskatoon. 2441

2C0
S,MINING STOCKS 
and Sold

900
.. 117% 117% 117% 117% 300 THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.I i

>-11,200
300 Notice la hereby given that a Special 

General Meeting of the Shareholders 
760 of the Traders Bank of Canada win oe 

held at the Head Office of the said Bank 
In the City of Toronto, Ont, on Tues
day, the second day of July, A.D. 1912, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for the sale by the said the Traders 
Bank of "Canada of Its assets to the 

, Royal Bank of Canada upon the terms 
9974 so eet out ,n ,uck agreement, a copy of-'SS'gi T® ’•! KSi ï®, ,»i.T.tS»‘î»rî?,‘4Sfi

«5C"™ li IL* 1 E ssasuyssst vressw:d0- pref............^ 800 ment âqd authorizing the President and
,-Industrials.— General Manager of the Traders Bank
Allto. Cbal..., % ... .w ... 1W of Canada to affix to said agreement the

1-a»L r'h"' ma? soit ms? mv 5,9°° corporate seal of the Bank'and to sign
Am. Ag. Ch.. 60% 60% to% ■■■■■•■ and execute the same for and in the
Am. Beet S.... .4 Abi TO% 74 y BOO name of and on behalf of the Bank*
Amer. Can.... 34 34 33 34 10,300 •and aleo for the purpose of considering,

do. pref. .... 116 117 116% 116% and If deemed advisable; of passing, all
Am. C. & F... 08% 58% 68% 68% 400 such other resolutions for fully carrv-
Am. Loco......... 43% 43% 43% 43% ............. ing 0ut the said agreement and the

I Am. Smelt..,. 86% 88% 85% 86 , 700 terms thereof as the shareholders shall
Am. Sugar ... 129% 130% 129% 130% 700 consider expedient or advisable, and for
Am. T. & T.. 145 .............................. 400 the purpose of authorizing the Board

! Am. Tab...........318 364 318 321% 3,000 Qf Directors to give all such notices
; Am. Woollen.. 28%........................... 200 and make all such applications and to

do. pref........... 95%................................................. pass and execute all such other acta
Anaconda .... 43% 43% 43% 43% 900 resolutions, deeds, instruments, matters

1 Beth. Steel.... 38%.................................................. and things as may be deemed neces-
I do. pref........... 70% 71% 70% 71% .............. sary for procuring the assent of the

I 1 Cer.L Lea............ 26 26% 26 26% 1,660 Governor-ln-Councll to the said agree-
Col. F. & I... 31%............................ 1 3,600 rnent, and tor carrying out the same
Con. Gas ..... 142 142% 142 142 500 and distributing the proceeds of the
Corn Prod....... 15% .., ........ 200 said sale.
Dis. Sec........... 33%.......... 300 By order of the BoarL
Gen. Elec. ... 178 179 177% 178% 4,700 STUART STRATHY.
Gt. N O. Ctfs. 4-% «........... 1,500 . • „ Oenwjl Manager.
Int. Pump........ 27% 27% K% 27% 200 Toronto. 13tb May. 191$.
Natl. Lead.... 5<% ...
N.Y. Air B.... 72 ...
North Amer.. 82% ...
People's Gas,

C. & C.....
Pitts. Coal.... 21%
Rep. I. & S... 27

do. prêt........... 86% 86% 85% 86
Tell. Cop........... 48% 44 43% 44
U-S. Rubber.. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Utah Cop.......... 63% 63% 68% 63%
West. Un. T.. $62% .81% 82 82
Westinghouse.. 76% 77% 76% 76%
CT. S. Steel.... 71% 71% 70% 71% 46,800

do. pref...........m% 112% 111% 112 2.KX)
Sales to noon, 150,900; total, 244,800.

30% 30% 
115% 116%

30% 30%

STANLEY s

WM. A. LEE & SON123% 124
ng ......... 167 . 167%

Island.. 26 25

123% 124
160%
24% 26%

T TORONTO 167% 18,50096, »46 >SOOover Reel Estate, Insurance and Fleaaelal300LEGAL CARDS,. Brokers.

MONEY TO LOANILL, Barristers, Solid- ' 
, eve.,Temple Building, > 
s Block, South Porcu-

GBNBRAL AGENTS 
Weatern Fire and Marine, Royal Firs.CPI re ) .^Bprl ngflie ld^BSre, a5fl5S6@‘ ' 

erlcan Fire. National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, Général Accident * 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident St Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company, London St Lancashire Guar
antee St Accident. Cs.. and Liability In
surance effected. 2Stf
2« Victoria SI. Pbonee *1. 692 aad P. 667.

ed St;
%

One million dollars of the authorized Common Stock is specifically reserved against the 
conversion of the debentures, and the Company further covenants not to issue the remaining $500,000 
Common Stock until such time as all the Debentures have been converted or redeemed.

8 Cumulative Sinking Fund of 21-2 per cent, per annum commences June ist, 1913, and if no 
Debentures are converted this provision is sufficient to retire over 45 per cent, by maturity at 105 and 
accrued interest.

9 Redeemable at 105 per cent, and accrued interest on any interest date upon two months'
notice In the case of debentures being called for redemption the holder has the right of converting 
the same into, common shares provided such right is exercised within sixty days following the first 
notice of the call. -

10. The General Manager of the Company is Mr. Jas. E. Wilder, who is recognized as one of 
the foremost judges of real estate in Montreal.

Negotiable 5 per cent, interim certificates will be issued pending delivery, of Definite Debentures.
All legal matters relating: to this issûe have been approved by Messrs. Laflcur, MacDougall, Mac- .1

farlane & Pope, Montreal. Jp
Copies of the Trust Deed, Balance Sheet and Statement showing valuations aSFffiade by Mr. Wilder, .

may be seen at our office.
Descriptive Circular. Ma(P show ing prope* ties iwned and Application Perm will b- forwarded ':pon

WAYS COMPANY ' 6
%

r Siven that s, dlvl- 
three-quarters per 

ling at the fate of 7 
im, has been declared 
ock ut the 
ny for the quarter
12, payable on the 1st >
13, to shareholders of 
e of business on the
, 1912. and that the * 
thé company be clos- % 
y to 31st July, 1912, -f 
re. Dividend cheques 
>"111 be payable at par 
Bank of Comtnerce, 
New York, N.Y. ; , 

to; London, England,

Mexico I

E.R.C. CLARKSON 6 SONS
f ■

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chambers
fcCOTT STREET

—TORONTO— 21
;

ft4 \Bearer. Share War- * j|
ng from their Share 
No. 13, and lodging 
oupons at the Cana- 
tnerce. Toronto, Mont- 
C.Y., or London, Eng- ■
r the 1st day of Au- 
cëlve in exchange for 
sum of $1.75. repre- 
nt of the divldeniL 
he Board,
V. E. DAVIDSON, —

' Secretary. 2 ,-i
28th Juhe. 1912. - ■

32,12,19,26,31

In London for short bills, 2 3-4 per cent. 
New York call money, highest 3 per 
cent., lowest 2 3-4 per cent., ruling rate 
2 3-4 per cent. Call money In Toron
to, 5 1-2 per cent.

«

24
40)
100
200■■

THE BURGLAR, 460. 114 ...
MO

"27%\i27 * 27% 2,900
*'0

request. 6M

Light & Power 
y, Limited

Is quick to detect the residence from which the tamily la 
absent. There is, also, the possibility of Are.
The new and up-to-date Safe Deposit and Storage Vaults ot 
the Corporation have been specially designed sod equipped 
for safeguarding Jewellery, valuable papers and «ilverware, 
etc., against burglary or Are. Charges moderate.

THB

All applications received will be subject to allotment 300
800I /600

* HH,, ■
y given that a dlvl- *
ent. 'll p.c.) has been 
rdinary shares in the ‘ 
hef’Mexlcan Light and 3 3s
Limited, payable on rt 

July, 1912, to share- 
at the close of busl- 

ay of July, 1913.
’er books of $he co*- 
nary shares be close»
, ’of July to the lÜâ 
noth days Inclusive 
the Board,

f

Price; 971/3 AND INTEREST. i
1 r

*,

COTTON MARKETS.4 J—*■ r

1ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED Erickson Perkins St Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market:

Prev.
* Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

11.13 11.24 11.19
11.33 11.3 11.33 11.38
1L49 11.43 1L47 U.44

V

R. M. WHITE, Manager.
QUEBEC Toronto General Trusts CorporationBank of Montreal Building, Toronto.

> HALIFAX
i.

LONDON, EN July ..............11.15 11.24
Aug.
Oct. •••«•
Dec.
Jan.

OTTAWAMONTREAL »Stf... 11.23...'3.43
... 11.54 11.59 11.53 1L56 U.53 
... 11.48 1L63 11.47 1L50 11.48

(XMOIER BAY AND MELINDA STREETS.m
V. B. DAVIDSON, M

SecretaTfli V m28th June, 1812. I J? \
J8,124le 6

/
t
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WHEAT
Our special letter on 

wheat contains latest ex
pert opinions on crop 
conditions and market 
outlook, 
pleased to mall a copy 
free on request.

Write us or calL

We will be

ERICESON PERKINS & CO
14 KING ST. WEST T0MMT0 

PNOM MAUI S7B0
246tf
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. I IF t
H. H. FUDCËR. President I Phone Number Main 7841 euSEMFSo:■

•Store Closes 5.30 p.m.—Saturday 1p.m.If Ear J. WOOD. Manager* A8L.si We tar* SO lines te Central,
During June, July, and August À1

J Fresh Stocks atid New Prices for Wednesday
4

k MstrawnBoaterS Time to Don Your Two-Piece Suits
WÈty*ÊÊWÊBÈÊÊmsÊIÊ^KIÊÊÊÊÈÊEBÊÊÊil/ÊÊtiÊÊÊIÊÊ^^^BÊÊM

1 * b

rl■ (
r Jâi / ^ - X
*1/ lg%: At

jjWe Will Supply You Wednesday at These Prices /Ï
Superior Qualjty Outing Suits, of fine /l 

Westrlbf England worsted, in medium grey, ^0^ 
Ayitk/polor thread stripe; beautifully tail- RR| , ored; smart single-breasted, three-buttmi

45c from light brown Donegal tweeds, and light eoat; trousers with cuff bottoms, 00 (1(1
grey homespuns. Smart single-breasted, /Sicie. and belt straps. Price............ LLtMM

BOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS.

i
~*T 4*.

SALE OF MEN’S TWO PIECE OUTING 
SUITS.

They are well-tailored garments, made

witi u Ur-; Cu Medium crown aud brim, fine 
white Canton braids, and black 
silk bands ; sizes 6% to. 7v t.
Wednesday Special

Men’s l|eglige Shapes
Men’s Neglige Shapes, in fine three^button coats, and trousers with.cutt

“afe,t' and ®

fitting straw hat. and comfort- 1 * .......... * stx lc, Vlitll smart, shaped là-pels* bvcaSÎ

. Material* a Second Two-Piece Outing |
Cap. Suit is Blue Tweed, with coloi tluead stnpe, | Epglisli dark brown tweed: showing a fancy

Automobile Caps, m tawn. <.nt single-breasted, three-buttQU style; thread stripe. Bloomers cut on the full
leather'■'peak*, new American trousers with belt, straps, and cuff, 10 (M American style, with strap’ bottoms. 9 Oft
styles. At $1.00, $1.25, $1.80 bottoms: best workmanship. Price ,w i Sizes 26'to 34. Wednesday.^.............. w,uv

-Wt Il Il ■
: ,)vS tWivb

■ ' if Tf:/

V lev. Pf.\ m I ; tiona 
Unde

r
mm?

1
HC %-i IW teP,i 4 m andI I■

gâti Polie 
—Pr

ye«
Bargain Day For Dresses{

i Women and young girls will find many excellent dresses 
in ttbis collection. Made of silks, satins, lingerie, and voiles. 
Waists attractively trimmed with t>rettja insertions and pipings ? 
high or low collars, long or short sleeves. Colors are pavy, brown, 
grey, cheviot, black, and a variety of stripes and checks. Were 
regularly $12.00 to $20.00. Wednesday......

WASH DRESSES.
Dresses of repp, English prints, and dainty, muslins. Waists 

trimmed with pipings and insertions ; some with large collars 
inlaid with plain materials. Skirts plain, gored, and trimmed to 
matef). Colors blue, fawn, tan, and stripes. Wednesday

OHIO NORFOLK SUITS.
Smartly tailored, are these Handsome Suits, with stitched 

straps and belt to match. Coats lined throughout with silk. Skirts 
have the raised waistline. Colors are navy, grey, and tan. Suit
able for women and young girls. Splendid value

GIRLS’ COATS.
Made of shepherd’s check, and cut on a stylish model, single- 

breasted, collar inlaid with piping and contrasting shades of red, 
bine, or light blue : cuffs to match collar ; fancy button trifnmings.
Sizes 8 to 14 years. Wednesday price......

COATS—HALF-PRICE.
Odd sizes, together with a collection from our best selling 

lines. Afade of alhwool serges in navy, and black whipcords, 
tweeds, and Shantung silks, and Panamas in nary. Cut in a. 
variety of becoming styles. Regular values $11.50, $14.50, $17.50, X, 
$22.50. and $27.50. Wednesday bargain, half-price. $5,76 to $13.75

WOMEN’S SKIRTS OF TWEED.
Made of all-wool imported tweed, in shades of grey and 

brown ; tailored in the latest fashion: higkvwaistline. Made with 
slashed tunic effect. Special, Wednesday... ,........ ......... .$4.95

The Famous H. and W. Corset 
Waists and Brassieres

Miss Hobson, of New York, will be with us another week, 
demonstrating the many advantages to women, misses, and 
children of the justly famous H. and W. Corset Waists afad 
Brassieres.
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Tennis Shoesi iii
Z

$9.45 Blue or White Duck Tennis or Outing Shoes, reinfora 
rubber soles and heels. Just the thing for bowling, yachti^ 
tennis, or any outdoor sports. Every pair guaranteed perfect ai 
to give satisfactory wear-. Wednesday—

~ Men "s, sizes 6 to 11...,
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5........

- Youths’, sizes 11 to 13.-

,v-------.•-'.-•■j.
,Uoi$3.95 <4

’ 7/4

I

To Realize Vacation Dreams
a thousand and one little details of 
dress, furnishing, food, etc., must he 
worked out satisfactorily. The Simp-
son Store offers a very timely aid in both im- < 

r mense variety of suggestion for summer comfort 
and in prices that help in a most material way 
toward getting the most out of your money

Bamboo Shades 
for Verandahs

Sale of Shirts and Soft 
Collars to Match

which, he
0X $14.86

1
. Mr. 8t. 
Teraulay- 
etty hall,- 
he had wj 
stood tn t 
a year M 
the afteri 
occasion « 
where th 
t > gather 
see, why 
asked, 
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' evidence.’

Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts, with hairline stripes of white, very prêt 
shirts, made coat style with double French cuffs and a separate collj 
patent metal fasteners, with pearl ends, all sizes, 14 to 18- Regularly «.( 
Wednesday, the set for ... ............. .................................................. a$5.00\

•C

Bathing Suits at Low Pricds
; v■ 3f

Pure Wool Cashmere Bathing Suite, navy blue, with cardinal or .i 
■tripes around knee and bottom of shirt. Wednesday, all else»...........

«ue^,^ l™n£'£y B,thing Suit*’ 80ft fltieh’ !n
I' Fine Quality Pure Wool Cashmere Bathing Suit, two-piece etylé, i

plain navy only, all sizes. Wednesday• IT
/ Pure Wool Cashmere Bathing Suits, combination style, buttons d<

front, quarter sleeves, atl sizes. Special Wednesday ... ... ... .... | **T cha.- 
* Geary d 
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Gloves and Prices on Small
Real Oriental 

Rugs
Brushes, Combs, MirrorHosiery ?eel Ebony Heir Brushes, French made, with 13 
bristles. Reduced price......................................................

Seasonable Porcÿ Shades at re
duced prices. Strong and durable 
in quality, simple in adjustment, 
and attractive in appearance; nat- 

Prices as fol-

rows of long, at:

Princess Unbreakable Hard Rubber Dressing Combs, guaranteed i
. 66e to ÏÏ

Reel Ebony Ring Handled Mirrors, with French heavy beveled 
glass, 6-inch glass. Reduced price ... .

Dehamme -Dilettre’s Vent Aseptic 
dra-wn bristles, guaranteed: Child’s siz?
35c.

USFtS.SS&.'W^SS .n,
Hose, In gauze weight, full-fash- rierabagh Persian Rug», a few
loned, extra close, firm finish, bales « exceptionally low prices;
double ^elastic garter welt, high- average size about 5.8x8.9. Wed-
spliced ankle, double heel, toe, and nesday Special, each.   $9,75
sole; sizes 8>4 to 10. Exceptional East India Deccan Rugs—A splen-
value. Wednesday. 3 pairs for $1.00; did, hard-wearing rug, for hall, den.
per pair.......... ...............  35c sun parlor, or porch, at very low

Women’s Long Pure Silk Gloves, ' °St' 
extra fine thread, close, even fin
ish, good weight, mousquetaire, 
pearl clasps, double tipped fingers, 
equal to twelve-button length; 
black and white ; sizes 5% to 7%.
Splendid value. Per pair

2,000 pairs. A special purchase 
of Men’s Extra Fine Plain Cotton 
Socks.. In a poft, close finish, good 
weight, close-fitting ribbed top: 
colors, with circular stripes, .’plain 
black and tair; all are perfect; all 
sizes. Regularly 16c pair. Wed
nesday, 1214c pair; or 5 pairs for 
........................................................................... 55c

urn! or green shades, 
lows; 1

NATURAL
4 ft. wide by 8 ft., at.
5 ft. wide by 8 ft., at.
6 ft wide'by 8 ft., at.
7 ft. wide by 8 ft., at.
s ft. wide by 8 ft., at.

10 ft. wide by 8 ft.', ..
12 ft. wide by 8 ft, tj-• ■

::: % Tooth Brushes, with pure ha-.ui 
20c; ladles size, 25c; men’s sis 

Toilet Dept. '
k

Women who object to the boning or Stiffness of corsets will 
find in the H. and W. products the exact garment they need to 
shape or support the figure, without the least physical inconveni
ence or discomfort Gome Wednesday and consult Miss Hobson 
about it. *

i H. and W. Corset Waists for Women, in qualities at $1.25 to 
$2.50 each.

H.- and W. Maternity Waists, in two qualities, $2.50 and 
$4.00 each.

H. and W. Corset Waists for Misses, in three qualities, 75c, 
$1.00, and $1.25 each. ,

H. and W. Waists for Children, in two qualities, 75c and 
$1.00 each.

1.09'129
1.39 «V s.?::::::::::::::::H'S Plain Shot-Embroidéred India Felt Rug»— A U1IUl

The embroidery Is worked on » Fffnnt T> 1 J „
white background, in exquisite color £vlIcCL iJlCnClS

75c harmony. Specially suitable for - ___p:ss,-'ss, for Best
i.0x4.0. Each........................ ...$5.95 _

Rooms

2,000 Fancy 
Tea Cups and 

Saucers 4

$1.98
iteri r.GREEN

4 ft- wide by 8 ft, at.. l. .89
F ft. wide by 8 ft, at.. ..$1.19 
« ft. .Wide by 8 ft, at
7 ft. wide by 8 ft, at
8 ft. wide by 8 ft, at 

10 ft. wide by 8 ft., at. . . $1.98 
12 ft. wide by 8 ft., at.. . .$2 39

WINDOW SHADES, 37o.
500 Standard Hand-Painted. Oil- 

Finished. Opaque Window Shades, 
sizes 27 inches by 70 inches, mount
ed on? Hartshorn rollers, 
white, cream, and green.
60c. Special at ....................

EXTENSION CURTAIN RODS.
Double Flat Extension Rods, oval, 

brass finish, very easily adjusted, 
considered a neat rod for sash or 
over curtains. Worth 50c. Special 
at, set .

VERSAILLES CHINTZES, f . , . .. _ . ...
Colonial Soft Versailles Chintzes, enables US to offer this ribbon

re”ul,n,ts;lym^y8Ucnce at alm0St half P™. Nice. *

âoir’coioring^on'wacT'^ùnas- firm fmish., splendid range

full 26 Inches wide. Regrular price of colors : including white,
25c. Special at. yard......................... 23c -

bungalow CURTAIN NETS. ciieam. sky, pink, old rose. tan.
Curtain Nets, in variety of and black. This is a bargain,

weaves and effects, adapted to suit w-j-.-j... “■.the style required for different ettncsdax, clearing price,
r.Ytor .7 dainty treatments vard . , ......................................  15c

& ■ TT
. ecru tones, floral or conventional g_l >-.« < ot

patterns; 45 inches to 52 inches A JH./IISC
wide. Price from. 35c to 75c yard.
FURNITURE COVERINGSGREATLY REDUCED lvTCSSCS '

Odd lengths of Tapestries, shad\ 
ow or linen Taffetas. Moire Silks, 
and Velours, from two to eight 
yards In pieces. An opportunity to 
procure htgh-class coverings at a 
nominal cost- To be cleared so as 
to make room for new-^stocks.
Worth 81.50. $2.00. $2.50, and $3.00 
regularly. Special prices ONE- 
THIRD TO ONE-HALF OFF.

gra
.ve IP’.'159

1.39 w
1.49

K', : In’ dainty Japanese China. Wi 
nesday Special ........................................

500 Decorated 
Jardinieres

500 Decorated Jardinieres, Is
pretty designs and embossed ehi 
all sizes Wednesday Special,

adiNew Enalieh Brussels Squares, In
many dlfferest designs and colors, 
suited for all rooms that represent 
the acme of value In these excellent 
quality, reliable, and 
rugs;

lave pol
i| The latest and most effective wall 

covering is a plain blend, made by 
an expert American firm, 
shading» are very rich and quiet, 
and will blend with any style of 

Each blend haa a 
pretty suitable trim. You'd better 
see it.

Aerochrome BJend, made to your 
order, to suit any color scheme—

6 feet wide, per yard... .$1.00
7 feet wide, per yard.,. .$1.50
8 feet wide, per yard... .$2.00 ’
Blake Blend, rainbow tints, five

feet wide. Per yard....................... 60c
Trims. Panels, Friezes, and Me

dallions to blend with any shade.
These Blends are for Dinlng-

rooms, Parlors, Drawing-rooms, 
Dene, Libraries, and Living-rooms.

hisatisfactory
Colors
Worth

t h;The/ 6.9 x 9.0............
9 X 10.6.............
0 x 9.0.............
0 x 10.6.............
0 x 120.............

.............$11.86

..................... $13.50

..................... $15.66

..................... *17.35
... $19.86
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Infants’ Vests at Half Price Ribbons ' deco rati one.

*5Here is a seldom chance to get double value Tor your money 
on Infants’ Merino Vests. They are our regular qualities, include 
ing some that.are slightly imperfect or counter-soiled.

Clearing 500 Infants’ Vests, white merino, wool and cotton 
mixture, styles include Rubens, Brownie, and button front effects ; 
our regular unshrinkable quality: sizes for infants 3 to 18 months. 
Regular price 25c each. Wednesday

Bedroom Rugs—The finer qual-

290 Ribbon, a fortunate purchase and refined designs! comblne^w'lth 
- durability: i

7.6 x 9,0..........
9.0 x 9.0..........
9.0 x 10.6.............
9.0 x 12.0 J..........

6-inch Bright Finish Taffeta 10-Piece Toilet
10-piece Toilet Sets, in street 

English semi-porcelain, with roll 
rim basins, all pieces in the stan
dard shapes. Wednesday Special 

............................................... $1

97-Piece Dinner 
Sets

97-pieoe Dinner Set, in the well-
known Willow pattern.
Josiah Wedgwood & Sons, Ltd. 
Regularly $18.26. Wednesday Spe-

$14.25

.......... $12.25;
it >•25

2 for 26c Damask Cloths $1.93
Pure, Irish Linen Tablecloths.

bordered designs, heavv make; si?» 
2 x 21A yards. Special Wednesdav

.......... . $1.93
Little Girls’ Summer Coats

“I aho 
men w6i 
doubted

Come early and make sure of getting onerJf Interested.
Clearing 210 Little Girls’ Coats. New York makes, fine tan color pon

gee, lined throughout with sa,teen, trimmed with black on collar, cuffs 
and pocket, black buttons, very stylish and perfect fitting for ages 1 to 
6 years. Regular price $$3.50 each. Wednesday, to go for. each

made by ü
Guest Towel Length», made of 

beautiful all-linen huck, a large 
assortment of pretty designs: size 
14 inqAes by, 27 inches. Clearing 
Wednesday, each

Plain

l he
ducted. J 

■ want to 1 
t Tliey did 

case. TF] 
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■ men and 
^B| man on 

he cann 
.■t arc told 

f men. anJ 
B pla.n i.lrl

ctal$1.39
19c

Hemstitched Tea
Pure lineh, verv 

iiro quality; size 31 inches l>v 
31 Inches. Special Wednes
day ..........

51.Cream Serges at Remark
ably Low Prices

Cloths, all

House Dresses of fine printed 
percale, "in checks and stripes, 
navy, sky, on black with white :

85c iW*
Heavy All-Linen Hucka- A

., . , . . back Towels, large size. 20 M
three-quarter sleeves trimmed by 38; hemstitched, good ser

viceable towel. Wednesdav.
Pair .......... :.....................................44c

i iv r
X f,We are showing a fine range of these all-wool English and French 

cream serges, in fine, medium, and wide wale, made from the best and 
cleanest scoured yarns, guaranteed thoroughly eoap shrunk and unspot- 
table. In weights specially adapted for smart tailored suits, coats, dresses, 
or separate skirts. 42 to 54 inches wide. Prices range from, yard ..................

| f/jin solid color, some with square 
Dutch neck, others have Peter 
Pan collars. Sizes 34 to 44.
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1M«w Blazon Flannels, all
pure wool, 27 Inches wide; » 
good assortment of stripes 

95c :lnd Prett$ eolcrings.
sale at Flannel Counter. Wed
nesday, yard . ; ..........

White Dfess Linen, medium 
"eight, close, even weave. 68 Inchns 
wide, for 
dresses, etc.
? ard .............

Wash Goods............ 50c to $1.60
ft

COLORED IRISH dress linens. Wednesday
A purchase of 36-inch Colored 

Irish’ Dress Ljnens. for which our
vtiSVirhers bs.Vfc been Waiting. ^ .

This is a small stock of 9bout 80 Li saw ^4 nr /~\
Pieces, in sky. Alice, while, linen, 1 ^ Ak B1 41 v3JLAC
grey, and pluih. If bougnt In the
regular way thé price would be con- » O n 4. y-.*- ; '
slde.-ably more than to-morrow’s. wdlvClc

A Few Pieces Only, of Fine,Qual- fTI • . /T» -% rvss
ity French Linen, in a wide width. SI/1l*lC I
viz, 52 Inches. This is a fine drap- V—/Xvlx VW *Jv J-
ing material, ar.d greatly In de
mand at the preseie time. Three 
colors only, turquoise, linen, and 
■ ■hampagne. Regular value $1.26,
Wednesday .......... ...................... 65c

Full Range of English Printed 
Galatea, for boys' strong 
suits and blouses, or girls’ dresses.
About sixty patterns, and a full Lengths 36 to 42. Wednes- 
range of plain, colora- Special , .. „
value ................ .................................  23c d|V.......................... ......................$1.25

On i/fcCream Serges with Black Hairline 
Stripes, Per Yard, 96 Cepfs

No phone or mail orders. Y. . 50c\
» i

The Grocery Listbiouses. skirts. wash 
Special Wednesday. 
.......................................... 25c

i A special purchase of these popular suitings enables us to offer you 
very exceptional value. These goods are very scarce, and we were very 
torlunate.-yq procuring the shipment- Made from best grade yarns by one 
of the most exclusive English serge manufacturers. In three widths of 
stripes. 6caAtitè>d” thoroughly shrunk and spot-proof. 52 and 54’Inches 
wide. Per yard' .... ...

2.090 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats...............
t hoice Side Oacon. half or whole . ..
Canned Corn..........................................................
Canned Peas ..........................................................
Olivers’ Pure Strawberry Jam ... ...
Quaker Puffed Wheat . ....................
St. Charles Milk ... ... .............
K. D. Smith's Tomato Relish ..
Canned Lombard Plums..............
Kkovah Custard Powder...............

' Pure Cider Vinegar XXX.............
Pure Lime Juice. Sovereign Brand, reputed . 
Choice Manzanllla Olives .
Finest Cooked Ham.............
Teifer’s Cream Sodas ....

Per Store, 46c | 
. Per lb., 19c 
... 3 tins, 25c É 
.. Per tin, 12e

............ .... 1-lb.
...... 3 packages,

• •. Per tin, 9e :
.. Per Jar, 16c 

.... Per tin, 10e
. 3 packages, 25»
.. Per gallon, 25» '■ 

Quart bottle, 25#
. Pint bottle, 20e 

.. Per lb., $0*t 
8»lb. box, 24» -

■—i — m

Breakfast. ... 96c

Three Silk Specials Women's petticoats of black 
mercerized sat ecu. flounce is 
trimmed with plain and fancy 
pin tucking, deep dust ruffle.

Ready To Serve 
at 8 a.m.

Prices from 15e fa 50c

i

l
500 yards Black and Ivory Japanese Silk, good heavy quality, firm, 

even weave, taffeta finish, will launder pqrfeqily, guaranteed to give sat
isfactory wear. 36 inches wide. Wednesday special-Cper yard....................46c

300 Yard» Only, Black Duchesse Mousseline Satin, an elegant quaitty 
silk, bright soffo lustrons finish, deep, full black, guaranteed perfect In 
weave and Lyonsvttypd1,' a bargain. 40 Inches wide. Wednesday special, per 
yard ................................ v,. \............. ... .............................................................................. $1.63
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I
300 Yards Wash Tub Foulard Silks, guaranteed to launder satisfacterlly,

correct for summer gowns, will not crush For wear they cannot be equal
ed. Come light grounds, with beautiful contrasting colored stripes, also 
grey growsctr,. with white .stripe. 40 Inches wide. Wednesday special, per
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FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. PER LB., 25c-

in the bean, ground pure, or with CMo-i 500 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee. 
orY- Wednesday, per lh.. . ........... 96;
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